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By Nt Ireland Roman Catholic politicians

London peacemaker promised support
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•NEW MINISTER . . . William "Whitelaw , leader of the
House of Commons and Lord President, will be secretary
of state for Northern Ireland , controlling parliament in Belfast from London. (AP Photofax)

By COLIN FROST
. to the British move , and asked
Protestants to join the SDLP in
(AP)
William
BELFAST
appointed building a new society.
newly
Whitelaw,
The opposition party called
British chief of Northern Ireland, arrived in Belfast Saturday the promised reforms "the first
and immediately' was promised serious steps on the road to
support for Ms peacemaker peace."
role by Roman Catholic politi- Until now the SDLP has boycal leaders.
cotted the provincial parliaThe Civil Association called ment in protest over internoff all protest marches planned ment policies and refused to
for next month, and the Social take part in talks with Britian
Democratic and Labor party— on a political settlement until
SDLP — the main opposition internment ended.
party in Northern Ireland, wel- Security precautions were
comed the British peace in- strict as Whitelaw flew jn from
itiative and promised full coop- London. He was appointed seceration.
retary of state for Northern
In a statement issued in the Ireland Friday in a British inCatholic stronghold of London-- ¦ mauve tur peace oased on -seizderry, the SDLP urged the IRA_ ing direct control of the province
to call off its campaign of vio-¦from the local Protestant relence, as "a positive response"' girae and granting concessions

to the minority Roman Catholics.
The British plan includes periodic plebiscites on whether
Northern Ireland should move
toward unification with the1
neighboring Irish
Republic ,
which is predominantly -Catholic, the phasing out of the internment without trial of suspected terrorists, a major Catholic demand; and the appointment of a commission representing all views to advise]
Whitelaw in his duties.
Even as the British politician1
arrived, a man was killed by a
bullet through the head in Bel-'
fast's Springfield Road area;
ooraering a itoman camouc
district.
His killers escaped, police
said .

Two British soldiers were injured when a mine blasted
their armored car near the border with the Irish Republic.
The violence in Northern Ireland in recent months has been
tho work pf the Catholic guerrillas of"the Irish ftepublicaii
Army, but the end of local government is expected to bring a
Protestant backlash that could
easily escalate , into full-scale
civil war.
Veteran observers fear a
spate of major violence wonld
be enough to clear the middle
ground for a collision between
rival extremist
groups in Ul¦
ster.
The Irish Republican Army is
believed capable of putting up
to 8,000. fighting men on the
battle-scarred streets where 286

persons have died in violence in
the past 32 months.
The Protestant militants are
believed to number about
80,000. One Protestant leader
claimed 30,000 of them are legally armec.
Britain has put 4,000 extra
troops on standby at home and
on West German bases in case
they are needed to keep the two
sides apart. There are already
15,000 British troops in Ulster.
, reports said sen] Meanwhile
ioi ' '.. -'officers '? of the northern
command of the IRA's Provisional wing wanted a truce in
response to London's peace initiative Friday suspending Protestant home rule.
But this would defy an order
issued in Dublin by the Provisional army council for a con-

tinuation of hostilities.
The southern view was expected to prevail.
Protestants were enraged
over the end of Prime Minister
Brian Faulkner's government,
calling it a victory for the
IRA's campaign of violence.
Faulkner, whose government
stays nominally in power until
the British takeover becomes
law next week, declared Friday, "I fear that many people
will draw a sinister and depresthesa
sing message from
events—that violence can pay,
¦
that violence does pay. " "
After he spoke, bombs damaged a Belfast pub , injured
eight persons and wrecked two
shops in the town of Maghera.
But quiet prevailed throughout
;
the night.
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Three aircraft I
^Some like thing s posh
J
lost; Tay Ninh I Food or whaf s service worth? I
Cathedral hit

SAIGON (AP) ~ The U.S.
Command announced Saturday
the loss of a supersonic jet
fighter-bomber over Laos and
two medical evacuation helicopters on South Vietnam's central
coast Thursday.
Both crewmen of the F4 Phantom fighter-bomber were listed
as missing, while, there were no
American casualties aboard the
helicopters, the Command said.

On the ground, Viet Cong
gunners shelled the Cao Dai
Cathedral grounds in Tay Ninh,
M miles northwest of Saigon ,
the/ Vietnamese military command said.
One house on the grounds
was damaged but there was no
damage to the impressive main
temple and ho casualties, a
command spokesman, Lt. Col.
Le Triing Hien said.
In .the central highlands,
N * r t h Vietnamese troops
slammed 200 mortar rounds
into the? site of a South Vietnamese Banger company on a
new sweep south of Dak To and
followed up with a ground assault. Three South Vietnamese
soldiers and six enemy were reported killed. Seven government soldiers were wounded.
The U.S. Command said the
Air Force Phantom jet crashed
from unknown causes while on
a bombing mission against enemy positions near Saravane on
the northern edge of the BoloVCJIS Plateau. .
A spokesman, Maj. Chester
Hanson , said the announcement
was withheld pending the completion of an unsuccessful
search-and-rescue mission.
No parachutes were seen to
open and there were no indica tions of any radio contact
being made with downed airmen.
The command said the two
U.S, Army UJU medical evacuation helicopters were shot
down nine miles south of Tuy
Hoa while trying to lift out
wounded South Korean soldiers.
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: By NANCY BURTON
NEW
YORK
W? - Breakfast for one at the exclusive
I
§
Hotel Pierre can easily top $5,.but a New Yorker willing
1 to use paper napkinis instead flf fine Belgian linen can
get the same meal just blocks away at a fifth the cost.
I
1
He would also have to forgo , of course, a carpeted,
intimate setting and the . luxury of elegantly; mannered
I
French - waiters, fingerbowls, a place setting with fresh
I
pink carnations and a master chef apprenticed in Vienna.
|
(Stories on President Nixon's news
conference, page 2aJ

|
|

President Nixon pointed to the Pierre Friday in
I
warning he would take action to hold down food costs
If
unless the middleman's slice of the food dollar declined.
I
Assuming that a farmer is paid 30 cents a dozen
1
y
for eggs, Nixon calculated that patrons of the Fifth
y . ;. ' Avenue hotel, where.he said Treasury Secretary John B.
Connally.recently paid $5 . for a breakfast of two eggs, an
|
charged $39 per dozen.
j
|
" A typical'?5 Pierre breakfast , which the President
1

Xx

¦
• - . ¦ ¦ ,$
¦
¦

sampled during a three-month stay ptior to his inaugura- . ?f|
tion, consists of four ounces of fresh-squeezed orange
|
|
juice for $1.15, croissant baked on the premises |
for 45
|
cents,. . th fee scrambled eggs for $1.60, bacon for $1, and
jl
coffee for 75 cents. Two boiled eggs alone cost $1.20. On
|
top of that comes tax and tip. ,
§f'
Farther down on Fifth Avenue, a meal of one egg,
|
|
a Danish roll and coffee at an elbows-only stand-up X %
counter sells for 75 cents. An eggs-and-bacon "breakfast
§
at a nearby restaurant costs 89 cents.
#
Of the dozen restaurateurs Questioned in a |
survey
|
Friday, all agreed that middlemer^irere slicing off their
|
'l
profits aiid in some cases threawmg their businesses.
%
prices
jumped
Despite rising food costs — '^¦y;
4
|
|
percent during February in the IMfYork area — resi
taurants with a single cook and a siB staff of waitresses
if
can survive, the agent said.
W
I
"But -we have to hire busboys? fry cooks, captains,
$
BOMBINGS CONTINUE . .?. Rubble litwaiters, saiice cooks, toast men, silver polishers, salad
|
men and dessert men to provide first-rate service," he
1 ters sidewalk in Belfast, Northern Ireland,
said. "That's what the customers pay for."
I after a bomb exploded in a shopping district
injuring several people and shattering build?

wm^sm^m^^^^^msm^mm^^^m^^^^^m^mm^^^^^m^mm^mm^^wm^^^s^mm^^^m^i

Ings. The explosion followed Britain's takeover of Northern Ireland's government in an
attempt to resolve the troubled situation . (AP
Photofax)

Bayhy Stevenson I On the inside:
join opposition
to Kleindienst
—
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\ • Prizewords, 5a
1
• Opinion page, 6a
* • Television, 9a
;- • Daily record, 11a
• Books, 2b
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A LOT OF LEISURE . , . U. S. 1st Cavairy Division GIs lounge around makeshift
quarters at newly-opened Firebase Bunker
Hill , 25 miles northeast of Saigon. The firebase is being heavily fortified and all of its
%
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installations will be underground. The 1st Air
<Cavalry has the only remaining U. S. com1)at units in the Saigon-Bien Hoa area. (AP
ID hotofax)
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By EDWARD MAGRI
VATICAN CITY m — Pope Paul VI opened to the public a unique exhibition Saturday which shows that a
Bible could be worth a war — or a couple of oxen — a
few centuries ago.
The exhibition displays the most precious manuscripts and printed editions of the Bible in the Vatican
Library. It took laborious selection to choose 148 items
from the tens of thousands of unique or rare samples of
the scriptures in possession of the papacy.
Pope Paul ordered the show as his contribution to
tho "Year of the Book " proclaimed by tlie United Nations
Educational , Social and Cultural Organization for 1872.
One of the most intriguing exhibits probably is a
14-inch-thick , 13th century manuscript of the Old Testament, the thickest volume among the miles of shelves

By GREGG HERMNGTON
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Two
additional Democratic senators
have expressed varying degrees of opposition to Richard
G. Kleindienst as the next attorney general, while the FBI
has issued a report that can be
ot little solace to the nominee's
congressional backers.
Sen. Birch Bayh, D-lnd., and
a member of the Senate
Judiciary Committee that has
already voted unanimously to
confirm Kleindienst to head the
Justice Department, said Friday night he would be "a lot
happier " if Nixon would withdraw the nomination.

"I'm convinced somebody
had their hand in the cookie
jar , but I don't know whether it
was Kleindienst's," Bayh said
in San Francisco.
He said he doesn't know
. s-^i, •,
v < * . _ . -"i J
^ *¦** \
>^^^y.*¦;:x¦:v;¦:¦^;^•:¦;-;',¦:wA¦:+;i¦i-^:-^;¦;;^^w/.'.';.^f:vX-;': _ :¦.Vrt^^¦;
JS'J whether
he could
support
Kleindienst's nomination now
that he has become involved in
the ITT-GOP controversy.
And Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson
III, D-lll., announced he will
oppose the nomination in the
Senate.
in the Vatican Library.
|f
• Sens. Fred Harris , D-Okln.,
When Count Federico di Montefeltro seized the cit y
|f
and George McGovern , D-S.D.,
of Volterra near Florence in 1472 he was content with
|
that Bible as his share of looting, leaving all else to his
iS announced their opposition to
'¦& Kleindienst even before the
soldiers.
controversy began when columThe Volterra Bible , written in tiny Hebraic and
|
Aramaic, had belonged to a wealthy Jew.
nist Jack Anderson printed an
|
Also on show is the Vatican 's Gutenberg Bible , one
alleged memorandum linking
|
of the few extant copies of the first book produced befl an International Telephone &
tween 1454 and 1456 by Johnnn Gutenberg, tho German
§ Telegraph Corp. donation to the
inventor of printing, in Mainz.
. § upcoming GOP convention with
"At the time it cost the equivalent of $ft00-$i)00 or,
i| an out-of-court settlement of a
better , or two or three oxen , " explains Msgr. Salvatoro
f i Justice Department antitrust
Garofalo , a leading Bible expert . "Oxen, which suffe r
|
suit.
less from devaluation , can be a better yardstick of ,f|
Kleindiest , who was then
~
value. "
p deputy attorney general , has
denied any wrongdoing in concction with the ITT case .
The FBI Friday, in a letter to
c o m m i t t e e Chairman Sen.
James O . Eastland , D-Miss,,
strongly indicated that the controversial memorandum attributed hy columnist Anderson to
ITT lobbyist Dita D, Beard ,
did , in fact , come from her office typewriter about the time
Anderson said il did—lust June
25.
M

Pope opens unique exhibition

|

IA. OXSLTL

PRECIOUS MANUSCRIPT OF BIBLE DRAWS CROW D TO VATICAN CITY
sEsaosa ™^^^
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Mrs. Itom il, in fl statement
from a Denver hospital where
she is under treatment for a
heart condition , has termed the
Anderson-published memo a
fraud and a hoax .
ITT officials have produced a
different Beard memo regard 11
X\ ing tho Depublicnn convention
in San Diego next August but

without mention of the antitrust
suit. The FBI report , signed by
Director J. Edgar Hoover, was
written as if both memos came
out of the same machine,
A special Judiciary subcommittee headed by Sen. Philip A.
Hart , D-Mich,, leaves today for
Denver to question the hospitalized Mrs. Beard .

Senators opposed
to busing plans
fire firsl volley

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senators opposed to President Nixon's antibusing proposals have
launched their first volley in attacks likely to be expanded as
Senate hearings continue.
In the face of Democratic
criticism in Congress , Nixon
defended his proposals anew
Friday and dispatched Secretary Elliot L. Richardson of the
Department of Health , Education and Welfare to the Senate
hearing to buttress his case .
But Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton , D-Mo., told Richardson the
subcommittee was being handed "hypocritical hogwash which
is the sum and substance of
more than half of your testimony ."
Richardson appeared Before
the Education subcommittee
which opened hearings on Nixon 's request for legislation setling a ono-yenr moratorium on
new ordcrft requiring the busing
of children for school desegregation .
Olher parts of Nixon 's request would limit the extent to
which busing could be used
after n moratorium and would
authorize $2.5 billion for upgrading poor schools.
IJichanl.son said thc administration bill would permit reopening the cases of 95 lo 100
communities
already
under
school busing orders.
But Richardson said in mo.st
of those cases busing orders
probably could not be cased because the extent of busing wns
not Increased by the desegregation orders .
Questioned nl. a White House
news conference , Nixon issued
a f resh attack on forced busing,
saving it "poisons relations between tlie races and creates
racism, "

• Words and Music, 5b
• Teen Front, 6b
© Whimsey, lib
• Youth calendar, 12b
• Business, 13b
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k Placing the blame
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President Nixon has blamed the nation's
middlemen, riot the farmers , for soaring
food prices and promised to crack flown
on them if prices , don't begin dropping—
stories, page 2a.

}; A convention held —
l
i
$

I?

Winona County DFLers convened -Saturday in Winona with the largest - ever
number of delegates on hand for the proceedings — story and pictures, page 3a

.
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f An election upcoming —
T
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y
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in four area counWisconsin residents
ties — Buffalo, Jackson , Pepin and Trempealeau — will have a voice in government on local district and state levels
when they go to the polls April 4—stories,
page 10a.
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I Raindrops no problem —
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Raindrops will fall this spring, that's certain. But the fact that they will be no
problem is equally as certain , especially
if the advice of the Sunday News Wornen 's Section is followed — the latest in
raineear fashion , vane lb.
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f Celebrities passing through —
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On hand to celebrate last week' s observ ;
ance of National Wildlife Week were
hundreds of this nation 's mo.st celebrated
creatures , the bald eagles. The eagles,
ducks and song birds that dot this area as
spring moves up the river made the Winona area a perfect place to ponder tho
theme: "Ecology—a Wild Idea "—stories
nnd pictures, page lQb.

s Curriculum expansion —
\<
|<
I
.
>
\

Cl

Winona Senior High School next fall -will
offer as many, or more , courses as a small
college might have catalogued not. loo
many years . ago , nearl y 150 offerings in
13 genera ] areas of instruction —¦ story
nnd picture , page 12b.
•
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| Traged y walks near —
Mary (Mom) Dnser in today 's FAMH.Y
|
|
| WK10KLY talks about her sons, race car
champions Al and Bobby Unser , ami n«y.
U
lates the moments of agony sho has suf;.
fo.rod as nn indirect participant in tho
fastest sport going.
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I If food prices continue climb

Nixon may crack dm

again ui February and four la- The President admitted he
bor leaders quit his Pay Board, was disappointed at the FebruNixon heB an impremptu news ary food price increase, but he
con{erence to ta th gs 6ver contended "cur wage-price conwith reporters
trols are working" and will
Then h« flew off lor a seclud- come very close to his goal of
ed weekend at Camp David, cutting the inflation rate in
cost of living was reported up Md.
half. :
,
Nbpn defended a wide range
of ms domestic policies from
the Justice Department's handling of the International Telephone & Telegraph Corp. antitrust case to the proposal for a
one-year mDratorium on busing
which he said is constitutional
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here is wlat President Nixon
and "will be so held by the Susaid at his news conference Friday.
preme Court . because it deals
PARIS PEACE TALKS — He said he suspended them to with a remedy, not a right."
stop the North Vietnamese from "bullying the United-States
Reaffirming his confidence in
in a propaganda forum rather than seriously negotiating Acting Atty.; Gen. Richard
locate. ¦ ¦ . ¦
Kleindienst as "an able, honest
MOSCOW-SUMMIT - Chances are good, he said , of an man," Nixon said, "he should
agreement with the Soviet Union mutuall y " limiting defensive be confirmed" by the Senate to
head the Justice Department.
and offensive weapons stockpiles.
INFLATION — Nixon blamed processors and grocers for
The President met with the
rising food prices and said the government may take action
news
media the day after the
to reduce the middleman's share of the consumer dollar.
government issued its February
BUSING — Nixon says a one-year moratorium on school
Consumer Price Indes showing
busing is constitutional and he expects the Supreme Court to
a
rise of 0.5 per cent, the larguphold it because "it deals with a remedy and not a right.".
est increase since June 1971.
MARIJUANA — He still opposes legalization of marijuana
Three-fourths of the rise re"and that includes its sale, its possession and its use."
sulted from food price inITT — Nixon said his administration "moved on ITT . . . creases, which are not coneffectively " after two Democratic administrations permitted
¦
trolled at the farm level "by
this moody spring picture of reflected trees
SPRING REFLECTION ':- .- . ¦Leftover
it to become a great conglomerate; He said he expects that
Nixon's economic stabilization
by
Minneapolis
Star
photogtaken
sky,
and
fall
speckle
the
flooded
waters
will
Richard Kleindienst , his nominee for attorney general,
leaves from
program.
V\n nnnflnmnJ l*i* ll>tn Onw* n In rapher, Charles Bjorgen. (AP Photofax) .
of Minnehaha Crieek in south Minneapolis iii
"It is a mistake and totally
unfair to make the farmer the
scapegoat for the high meat
prices and the high food
prices," Nixon said .
He said a third of the price
the consumer pays is the result
of what the farmer receives;
the other two-thirds goes to the
middleman—the handlers, processors and retailers.
TO OET READY FOR OUR
"The spread between what
By KENNETH J. FREED
suspended because North Viet- we are still very far apart on the farmer receives and what
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- nam has conducted a three-and- some fundamental issues.". \ the consumer pays in the grocery store and the supermarket
STARTING WEDNESDAY AT 9 A.M.
ident Nixon says he personally a-half-year filibuster for propa- These . include, the President is
too great,'' Njxon said.
ganda purposes.
said, an American demand that
ordered the Paris peace talks
"We will have to get the mid"I am not, saying that this s u b m a r i n e - b a s e d missiles
move is going to bring a nego- should be covered at this stage dleman .one way or another ,"
he concluded.
tiation," the president said in a of a SALT agreement.
30-minute impromptu news con- Nixon thus appeared to sup- He said he ?was prepared to
take other action "in the event
ference Friday afternoon. :
port elements of his adminis- those food prices do not start to
"1 do say, however, that it tration led by Secretary of De- move down.'' Nixon didn't specwas necessary to do something fense . Melvin R. Laird that the ify what action might be taken.
to get the talks off dead center United States should not accept As for AFL-CIO President
and to see whether the enemy any limitations on defensive an- George . Meany, who quit the
continued to want to .use the tiballistic missiles unless ac- Pay Board charging Nixon's
talks only for propaganda or companied by a reduction in economic policies are unfair to
whether they wanted to nego- submarine-based offensive mis- labor, the President
said
siles.
tiate."
Meany "has overstepped'' but
He also told reporters gath- Other officials in the State expressed respect for the labor
ered in the Oval Office in the Department had indicated ear- chieftain, who has backed
White House that the United lier that President Nixon prob- America's Vietnam policy .
States would return to 'the ably would not insist on the
peace talks when the North submarine angle at this stage On the busing issue , Nixon
was asljed if the combination of
indicated
they of the SALT negotiations.
Vietnamese
vould negotiate seriously.
¦ '
"
•
i • ¦ ¦ ¦While expressing skepticism
.
.
about the Paris talks, Nixon
¦ /.riamirrP 'ffi ^Sife^ ^
''
miinin n
gave an assessment about arms
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Soviet Union that appears to
contain optimism tempered by
some doubts.
:
:y W" ' ¦ ¦ y/ $S[B
Of his upcoming summit
- ^111^
^
"~
'
»¦
.
Tiff, * t •*».' iPatf 2I14SK«PSI_S_P^
tsw|i£ meeting in Moscow , he said ,
' At this time the prospects for
the success of this summit trip
are very good." Speaking particularly about . chances of
reaching an agreement on
s t r a t e g i c arms limitations
talks, the President said:
By FRANCES LEVVINE
WASHINGTON (AP) - PresidentNixon blames the nation's
middlemen not farmers, for
soaring food prices and promtses to crack down on them if
prices don't begin dropping.
Capping a week in which the

£ £

a busing moratorium and put- 1 back to the old doctrine . of siting more money into black arate but equal facilities for
:
schools was i_ effect going 'blacks.
-.

What Nixon
at news conference

Nixon says Be ordered
peace talks suspended
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Contemporary—model( 3320. Also in Early American
arid Mediterranean styling. Your choice.

Compact STEREO FM/AM
Radio-Phono, only 36" wide .
Although perfectfor smaller rooms prapartirients,tonal

: /'v quality, and performance is not sacrificed. Magnavox

has been making great sounds for over 60 years,and
they've loaded this model with extra-value features;
- four speakers
such as: .1C-Watts EIA music power,
that projeel sound from both sides and front,a precision automatic record player—even record storage.
It's also available less stereo FM /A^J^jpfc^Jp^^
1
AM radio—at lower cost.
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l^agnavox
HARDT'S MUSIC
116 Levee Plaza East
Visit Our New AlleyEntrance Display Room
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AlliedPHILIPPINEMAHOGANY

BeauW on a budgetl Hard . nnar-resistanj .

New finish! New beauty! Fine quality

Sff e«nkh- 8vU^CrhoSUMtepdp^2°S

Sppine mahogany plywood paneling
with a different-look antiqued finish.

Black Oak

$$
on
f
i
. _U5l 4x8.ft,

$&
SM panel
TWiJUxa-ft.

panel

SOUTH BEND HICKORY

m BRfllEp„Nfi

¦
¦¦¦¦
¦¦ »¦» ¦¦«__ ».¦¦¦««
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Different! Georgia-Pacific 's etched-grain
surface imprinted on mar-resistant polyurethane finish. Choice of two shades:
Bronze or Sage.

Genuine hickory-faced-prcmium qua!ity. Exceptional beauty, at ari exceptional
price. Weldwood paneling fro m U.S. Plywood. A special purchase sale-priced at
about one-third less than usual, See this.

|B&t«l .x8-iL panel

Po3>lJ 4x8-ft. panel

\ j f fpl^Factory-finished
\i^T "^ Benak Hardwood

0> MOLDINGS
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"
? economy pane
T
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fFiborboard
,f
Vz-inch
thickness. White finish.
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A4k panel
ocr
2x4»«.
CEILING TILE
Our standard economy grade. Spar*

SALE DATES

Wing white.

$y2t ,2x12.,att
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MARCH 20 to APRIL 1

ACOUSTICAL CEILING TILE
Dpadens sound, While finish lor high
light reflection.
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Phone 452-3373

OEG will attempt
to design housing
poor can afford
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service center
for building
§

chance at
this point particularly in view
of Mr. Brezhnev's quite constructive remarks in his speech
the other day, that we may
reach an agreement on SALT
in Moscow on defense and offensive limitations."
H o w e v e r , the President
seemed to move back from previous optimistic administration
statements when he said , "It
does not appear now likely "
that an agreement on SALT
can be reached before he
leaves for Moscow May 22.
Previously the President had
indicated a SALT agreement
would be in hand before the
Moscow summit.
In discussing the seventh
round of SALT talks opening
Tuesday in Helsinki , the President said he had learned from
his chief negotiator, Gerard
Smith :
"That while we are agreed In
principle on the limitation of offensive nnd defensive weapons ,

I
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FRESNO, Calif. (AP ) - Thc
Office of Economic Opportunity
will attempt to design housing
that tho "truly poor " can afford , Director IPliilip V. Sanchez says,
OEO is beginning work on a
$4 million experimental design
program "to find owl if it's possible to construct a low-income
home on n massive scale ,"
Sanchez told newsmen Wednesday. Later contractors will bid
on constructing sample units.
Tlio antipoverty agency hopes
to lower the cost of some nsp e c t s of h o m c-building
"through introduction of new
materials that still meet code
standards," Sanchez aaid .
The OEO chief , 'here for n
meeting with his lo regional directors , charged that current
low income housing is too expensive to "reach Iho truly
poor person. "
Wlnonn Sunday Now*
J|
¦P
*<• Winon.., Minnesota
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New Chairman named

Humphrey delegates get small
majority at DFL Gonvention
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer

CONVENTION FLOOR •' .',.. ?. Delegates to the Winona
County DFL Convention Saturday sit tlirough a slow-moving
but uncontroversial convention here. Held Saturday afternoon at Winona Senior High School, the Convention droned on

into the night, but without the boiling delegate fights that
have become common at DFL conventions. <Sunday Ne^s
photo)

Minnesota Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey's supporters garnered a narrow majority of state
convention delegates at the Winona County DFL Convention
here Saturday.
The Humphrey workers drew
seven of the county's allotted
12 delegate seats at the state
and district DFL conventions.
Three seats went to supporters
of South Dakota Sen. George
McGovern, ~ one to New York
Rep. Shirley Chisholm and the
other to WAR, an issue-oriented
radical caucus.
The allotments came at a convention that, although slowmoving, was surprisingly orderly and peaceful, unlike the
stormy theatrics that have
come to characterize DFL conventions at many levels..
CREDIT for the orderliness of

fhe procedure' went primarily tp of the proportional system, but
tbe party's new proportional tbree of them dissolved after
voting system, which doles out tallies showed they hadn't
delegate seats in proportion to enough delegate strength to conthe number of delegates who tinue existing. They included
support each candidate or issue backers of Maine Sen. Edwin
and eliminates the muscle-flex- Muskie, former Minnesota Sen.
ing, winner-take-all battles over Eugene McCarthy, and a group
convention seats that often oc- of uncommitted delegates.
curred in the past.
, The proportional voting sys- THE remaining four groujs
ten is complicated and slow- held the following proportional
moving, however, and the DFL- positions among the delegates:
ers had been in session for al- Humphrey , S4.2 percent, Mcmost five hours before the dele- Govern , 26.4 percent; Chisholm,
and WAR, 6.8 pergate allotments were announc- 12.3 percent,
cent.? ' .
ed.; . . . '
After that, the convention set- Alternate seats were divided
tled down to a mountain of res- in the following manner : Humolutions, some of them dealing phrey, six; McGovern , three;
with hotly contested issues that Chisholm, two, and WAR, one.
were expected to extend debate In the race for Winona County
well into the evening. The con- DFL chairman, Robert D. Langvention began at 1 p;m.
ford , 263 W. 5th St., drew 207
Delegates broke, down into votes to 32 for Stephen Twenge,
se-veh subcaucuses for purposes Minnesota City. Moments beof working but the mathematics fore, Langford had been elected

In talk af WSC

Kunstler flays legal institutions

By ROSE KODET
Sunday News Staff Writer
"I am utterly convinced that
our legal institutions are designed to control the controlaWe and destroy the poor, the
Indigent, the black , the radical
and uiose the government fears,
hates and despises," said William Kunstler, advocate and attorney for civil and human
rights Friday night in Somsen
Auditorium, Winona State CoL
lege. About 700 petsons, predominantly college :students ,
listened and talked with Kunstler for three hours.
Kunstler said thd government accomplishes this control
through political conspiracy
trials. According to the attorney, conspiracy is a charge
the government utilizes to ap
prebend persons not committing
a crime but who are thinking
about it. Kunstler used thd ex-

Tri-County
Co-op meet
set April 5

ample of the California conspiracy law where "conspiracy
(thinking of committing) of a
misdemeanor is a felony with
a maximum sentence of seven
years while if a person
committed the act he would only get a one year sentence. :
"So in California you might
as well do it," he said.
According to Kunstler, the
federal government has three
objectives in a conspiracy trial:
to get a person or persons indicted; -to squelch supporters
by the indictment and trial ol
their leader and to get the general public to come to the support of the ruling class.
THERE ARE THREE great
conspiracy trials in our time,
he said. The Doctor Benjamin
Spock trial in 1966 and 1967 was
the first, he said. This trial,
Kurt',.ler said, involved a renowned baby doctor and some

'

Jewish aJid. Protestant intellectuals who advised 18 to 26 year
old males to . defy the draft ,
Kunstler said the government
dropped the case because it did
not have thd effect they hoped
it would. The American public
couid not accept "a beloved
baby doctor as a proto-type of
ruuical American revolution,"
he said.
"With the failure of the Spock
trial to meet the three" government objectives, the student
movement grew forcing President Lyndon Johnson not to
seek reelection," said Kunster.
The second great conspiracy
trial was the "Chicago 7" trial
following the 1968 Democratic
Convention. He said the trial
became, a mockery and proved
to be a tragedy for the government because an entire new
support group emerged.
The Harrisburg trial, involv-
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big "tarnished n u n s a n d eminent documents and releaspriests," is the third great con- ed the information contained in
spiracy trial of our time. He them.
said thd defendants were first "When I say thd governindicted for a plot to kidnap ment,'' said Kunstler, "I don 't
Presidential Aide Henry Kissinger but this? was dropped mean any particular adminisand the second indictment was tration but rather a system
for conspiracy to "rip off draft that does what hangmen used
boards." Kunstler said the first to do only with some air of leindictment was "just to show gality. It's a device to assasthe American public the depraved minds of the defend- sinate wthout the blood on the
carpet, it's a device to silence
ants."
Kunstler said he did not know without a cry in the alley — a
if tLe defendants would be con- metnod of doing it neat and
victed or acquitted but either clean and legally."
way the "government has won" "I regard the judici al procbecause it has squelched the
ess as an enemy and the court
defendants' supporters.
room as a battle field ," he
KUNSTLER predicted that said.
the Daniel Ellsberg trial scheduled for May in Los Angeles Kunstler said thd source of
would bd the fourth great con- the conspiracy trials cannot be
spiracy trial of our time. Ells- "wiped out" becausie one individberg allegedly stole secret gov- ual or one political party is not
responsible. He said all one can
y - ir ' x ' - y y ^ x [ . - do is oppose and attack each
situation as it comes up.

Lifestyle revealed by
lawyer of leftist causes

Following William Kunstler's
RUSHFORD, Minn. — The hour lecture at Winona State
meeting
of
TriS6th annual
College Friday night, a two-hour
County Electric Cooperative question and answer session folwill be at the Rushford High lowed. Before answering quesSchool auditorium April 5 at 10 tions, Kunstler informed the auda.m., as announced by Lloyd ience that he would try to ansMcKenzie, president. '
wer any question about himself
Registration will begin at 9 and his work but he was "not a
a.m., with the meeting to be universal prophet on everything
called to order at 10, Lunch under the sun".
will be served from 11:30 a.m. Kunstler said his income Ls
to 1 p.m., with serving by the primarily from speaking engageI've local churches, and the ments and writing rather |han
meeting will reconvene at 1 from legal fees. He said for the
p.m.
last six years he has not
The main speaker will be Sis- charged any legal fees and that
ter M. Thomas More, OSF, he generally says "yes" to every
presently a member of the de- case he is asked to defend. As
partment of social science at a result , Kunstler aaid , he has
Koly Family College, Manito- far too many cases to handle
woc, Wis. Her topic will be "Co- by himself and so he "farms
operation or Regimentation — them out to an associate who
It's Your Choice. " She holds is agreeable to the defendant".
meinibership in the Organiza- Kunstler has a "collective law
tion of American Historians, the

center" in New Yori.
Kunstler said that he is not a
civil libertarian and so his defendants have ' a political and
moral outlook similar to his.
"I; believe in certain kinds ol
ppople and I give myself away to
these people ", he said.
Kunstler said he has learned
from persons who appeared
before tlie New York grand
jury concerning the Attica prison confrontation that the majority of questions asked deal
with Kunstler and his possible
connection with the incident,
Kunstler spoke at Attica the
night before the riot broke out.
He indicated it will not be
long before he is indicted by
the grand jury.
In reply to a question about
free speech and his right to
speak at Attica, Kunstler said,
"We have free speech up to the

"WHEN PEOPLE QUIT re
acting to what the government
is really doing then we realty
are in 1984," he said.
The lecture was sponsored by
the Winona State Concerts and
point it becomes effective then Lectures Committee.
it's called inciting a riot."
When asked to comment on
the presidential candidates, he
said, "I'm really not interested
in them".

"A changcin personnel really
isn't going to change this system ", he said. "Besides, I have
a grave distrust of men and women who seek power, even
though they claim they seek
power for our benefit", he added.
Following the question and
answer session, Kunstler left
with a number of students to
discuss their personal legal questions. He was scheduled to leave
Winona at 6 a.m. Saturday to
return to Syra cuse, New York ,
for a rally and poetry reading
for the Harrisburg defendants
and Angela Davis.
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|t u r a 1 History
ISociety, AmeriIcan Economics
I Association, NaItional
Council
I for the Social
I Studies, a n d
the Wisconsin
S t a t e Council
^
¦ f o r Economic
HEducntion.
¦
Included i n
Sister Thomas tlie order of
business will he the election of
three directors, two from Houston County and one director-atlarge. The incumbent directors
are Edward Albrecht, Hokah,
Erling Burtness, Caledonia, and
Arnold Onstad , Caledonia. The
nominating committee has nominoted Lester Wiegrefe , Caledonia, P. Kenneth Olson, Rushferd , and Harvey U. Rislow,
Lowiston , to oppose tho incumbents, respectively.
Also included in the business
session will bo thc reading of
the treasurer 's report.
PRO JECT LEADERS
^
MABEL, Minn . (Special) Dennis Frederickson , MabelCanton Parent Teacher Associat'on president , has named three
community calendar heads for
tlm .annual spring drive : Mrs.
Henry Seldcn for the Canton
men nnd Mrs, Oliver Amdahl
and Mrs. Donald Amdahl at
Mnbel. Proceeds will go to the
PTA Scholarshi p fund.

Slow rise
predicted for
tributaries

MINNEAPOLIS W> — A slow
rise was predicted Saturday for
several tributaries of the Upper
Mississippi during tbe next
three days.
The National Weather Service
also forecast a crest on the
Mississippi in St; Paul on Tuesday at 11.8 feet, more than two
feet below flood stage. Another
crest 2.5 feet above flood stage
is expected Wednesday on the
Minnesota River at Savage.
The St. Croix, Rum , Chippewa and Black Rivers in Minnesota, and Wisconsin are expected to rise slowly during the
next few days. All were reported well below flood stage Saturday.
The Crow River at Delano
and Rockford, Minn., and the
Kickapoo River at Steuben,
Wis., were slightly above flood
stage and expected to show
little change in the next three
days .
The Trempealeau River at
Dodge, Wis., was 1.5 feet above
flood stage of 7 feet Saturday,
and was forecast to fall very
slowly.

convention chairman without op¦;¦ ¦ ¦ ' '
position.
MRS. ROBERT Edel, 30 Otis
St ;; was elected County DFL
chairwoman , polling 153 votes
to 88 for Mrs . Marvin O'Grady,
Minnesota City.
Dr. Eugene Schoener, 198 Mechanic St.,.was elected convention . secretary without opposition.
Balloting for three county
vice chairmen, three county
vice chairwomen, two members
of the state central committee,
a secretary, treasurer and 11
a. large county executive committee posts was not completed
at press time.
The orderliness of the convention Saturday was due partially
to the fact that much of thi
rule-related haggling had been
ironed out in five hours of meetings of the, convention 's rules
committee. The credentials committee, often a scene of delegation challenges and other factional disputes, operated undisturbed.
About the only unexpected occurrence at the convention was
the emergence of the radical
coalition;, which called itself
WAR as an acronym for the
three issues it wished to raise;
total and immediate withdrawal
of all American military forces
•from Southeast Asia , amnesty
for draft resisters and deserters, and repeal of the Selective
Service Act.

Competition
in Wa basha 's
Isf Ward
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Filings for city elections closed
Thursday with only one ward
having two candidates. Running
for 1st Ward Alderman are Howard Ouesenberry, incumbent
and James Arnoldy .
Floyd Marquardt is runnjng
from the 2nd Ward, incumbent
Paul Busch did not file for reelection. Donald Madison , incumbent from the 3rd Ward, filed
for re-election.
Besides voting for alderman
on April 4, Wabasha residents
will also vote on a $45,000 bond
issue for a new fire truck and
fire equipment.
DFL CHAIRMAN . .. Winona attorney Robert D. Langford , 263 W . 5th St., presides over the Winona County DFL
Convention Saturday/ Elected convention chairman , Langford was moments later elected county chairman. (Sunday
News-photo)

Burglary at Pepin
Marina invest igated

PEPIN, Wis. — The Pepin
County sheriff' s office is investigating a burglary at Pepin Marina which occurred sometime
early Saturday morning. Stolen
was a 1971 Johnson outboard
motor and a 19-inch color TV
set valued at $649.
The theft was discovered by
W. M. Thompson , marine owner, at about i0:20 a.m. Saturday.
Entry was gained by smashing
the window in a door, then
fighters, two pumpers and a reaching in and opening the
ladder truck answered the door.
¦
alarm.
Damage, according to fire department sources , consisted of POTATO HARVEST
a broken window pane, destroy- MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
ed frame, some charring and Burton Spande, Spring Grove ,
smoke infiltration , Firemen re- has been digging potatoes in
turned to the fire station at 6:02 March , an unusual feat for this
time of the year. The potatoes
a.m.
Carl M. Opsahl, controller of are reported to be in good conWMC Inc., said the window lias dition , not having been frozen.
temporarily been closed and on
Winona Sunday News Oa
Monday it would! be replaced.
Winona,Minnesota •"«
Since the' damage was minor,
SUNDAY,MARCH 26. 1972
Opsahl said business will continu e as usual Monday.

Cause of WMC
fire not known

Cause of a.fire that broke out
early Saturday on the second
floor of the Exchange Building
still is under investigation , authorities said Saturday afternoon.
' Police called the fire department after being alerted by a
citizen about 4:30 a.m. The
blaze was confined to the windoW" area of an office occupied
by WMC Inc., a local contracting firm.
Firemen reported the secondfloor window frame on the west
sidle of the b/ilding was burning
when they arrived. Twelve fire-

Three-car crash
at Melrose-Mindoro

JUSTICE IN AMERICA . . . William
Kunstler , advocate and attorney for civil
and human rights , told about 700 Winona

State College students Friday night about
the justice system in American centering
around conspiracy trials.

BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis .
— An accident involving threo
vehicles at the Melrose-Mindoro
High School parking lot , near
Melrose, Wis., nt 2:50 p.m. Friday resulted in one car demolished , and $500 damage to another.
The 1964 car driven by Leslie
Hanson , 18, Holmen Rt. 2,
struck tho rear of a 1070 car
driven by Jules* Shorn; 37, Amery , Wis,, causing the Shem
vehicle to slide into a parked
car owned by I/niise Walsh , 23,
Holmen Rt . 2. The Hanson
vehicle is a complete loss, and
tho Shorn car hnd $500 damage ,
according to Ln Vern Smikrud ,
Jackson County traffic patrol ,
investigating.

EARLY MORNING FIRE . . . Cause of
a fire at 4:30 a.m. Saturday on the second
floor of the Exchange Building still i.s under
investigation. Thc blaze was confined to tho
window area of an office occupied by WMC

Inc ., a local contracting firm. Damage consisted of " a destroyed window frame ,
some charring and smoke infiltration . (Sunday News photo)

Sahl: much censorship
on TV is self-imposed

By JERRY BUCK
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — ' "It's
my conviction that if Adolph
Hitler were running a television
network and said the comedians could use 8 per cent of the
freedom God gave them, they'd
use 3 per cent."
Is Mort Sahl saying that
some censorship on the networks is self-imposed?
"That's a hell of a charge,
but that's the way It Is," answered Sahl , who said that in
tlie past his biting monologues
got him a lot of "you'll-neverwork-again " threats. For a
time in the early 1960s he all
but disappeared from television.

Yet on a recent Dick Cavett
show he was given 15 minutes
to talk about President Nixon's
trip to China.
He said he Is distressed by
what he¦ ¦ calls the "milksop" tumor. . ' .
"Virtually every performer 1
know is of the Liberal persuasion. They make a lot of
speeches about the repressive
atmosphere. But all I know is
that they're the ones who lift
out the material," he said.

Sahl will be seen in a dramatic role on NBC's "Emergency" on Saturday, April 8.
He plays a burglar "who does
well and gets fat" and gets
stuck In a jewelry store air
"You either don 't get on the duct.
j
air or if you do get on you get Sahl worked the ''Emergenpretty muci carte blanche," he
said. "You know the Rod Serbng plays where someone
comes up to you and says, 'Sell
Television
me your integrity and I'll give
you 39 weeks.' Well, no one's
ever come up to me with that.
schedules ,
It's either 39 weeks or nothing."
Sahl does believe the nethighli g hts
works exercise one form of censorship—by booking mainly
and movies,
those comedians who will stay
within bounds . He's a prime
CHse in point. Few prime-time
page 9a
shows offer him a platform for
his satiric*!thrusts.

¦'¦'
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cy " role in between his numerous engagements on college
campuses.
"No one is doing any humor," he said. "It's either rock
or relevance. The college audiences are choice and I've got
them by default.

Sheriff appeals
to common sense,
proves his point

Teachers digging
into own pockets
to aid students
P I T T S B U R G H CAP)—
Teachers and staff members at
South Hills Catholic High
School are digging into their
own pockets to help students
offset tuition hikes necessitated
by loss of state aid.
"We have a regular $300 increment coining next year plus
a $100 cost-of-living increase,"
said assistant principal James
Palmer. "So the teachers got
together and decided to .give all
or part of our raises to a scholarship fund for boys who can't
pay the tuition." •
Palmer said 43 pledges totaling $4,160 had been received and
that nearly all lay teachers and
staff were involved.
After the Supreme Court decision banning state aid ; for
parochial schools, the 1,000-pupil, all-male school raised tuition from $325 this year to
about $475 for next school year.
'

GREAT BEND, Kan . (AP) Sheriff Marion Weese of Barton
County says he appealed to the
common sense several months
ago of two youths discovered
chopping down a stop sign, and
the tactic saved county taxpayers about $2,000,
The sheriif said Wednesday
he agreed not to file charges
" . A . . .'
against the youths with the
stipulation they help recover
Thieves may be sorry
other missing signs. .
The results in the no-ques- they swiped that beer
tions-asked campaign were instantaneous, with many sighs NEWARK, N.Y. (AP ) _ K
left in the dead of night on the thieves consume the 8& kegs of
sheriff's steps.
beer they swiped from the loadThe campaign has netted 56 ing dock of Wayne Beer Dissigns including 12 stop signs, 6 tributing Inc. Thursday they'll
road-closed signs and G yellow get more than a hangover.
light flashers plus 5 rubber State police said the missing
cone stands and one mailbox. beer was spoiled.

:
Cass idy invests r^-fid0^i
NEW YORK - GentWvoiced little David Cassidy
was buying a pineapple
island in the Pacific from
his big earnings as a teenagers' superstar that recent afternoon. He was rehearsing in a studio on W.
41th St. ami gesturing to
tlie orchestra as he sang to
an imaginary sweetheart.
"I can't live without
chuuuu." He was the least
ostentatious, and most successful, man in the building, and probably the smallest (120 pounds) and youngest (22 next month).
He'd been drinking from a
can of beer as he worked,
but with his bell-bottom
corduroys f l a p.-pln g, we
moved to a quiet upstairs
room around a piano.
"Who's taking care of
your money, David?"
"Lee Bosh, a business
manager and accountant.
I'm investing in oil. I'm in
the process of buying quite" a
bit of land on an island in
the Pacific. " He explained
as he looked up at me, "If
you own a lot of land, you
can stand in the middle of
it and they really can't see
you. I like to be alone* sometimes and I find it difficult
to be alone. It'd be kind of
nice to live on a farm and
eat some frui t off the trees.
Just enough space to spread
out and be fr£e and be in
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Earl Wilson
a positive frame of mind."
"You're a positive think-.-'
'
er?'" - ' / :. , ¦

"I' m more of a positive
believer than a positive
thinker." He tugged at the
collar of his flowered shirt.
"Positive thinking is not
necessarily positive believing. Sometimes you say
'I'm not scared' and you're
shaking like a leaf."
¦'Is this Dr. Norman Vincent Peale?' He wagged his head negatively.
•'Actually my mother and
I formed this cult."
David added , '*My real
mother," to distinguish between Shirley Jones, his
step-mother, the wife of
Jack Cassidy, who plays his
mothdr on "The Partridge
Family" which brought him
fame and riches, and his
real mother who brought
him up, Evelyn Ward.
''What accounts for your
sui cess?"
"I suppose it's timing.
The vehicle, the show, had
a lot to do with it. And.
the records. PCople were
ready for it and for me,"
. "When did you start doing good?"
"When did I start making
bread? When I was 18, I
made $5000 that year, when
I was 19, under $10,000.
From then on, I don't know
what happened. Something
bleisSd me."
Was he going to make a
million dollars this year?
"I haven't heard any le$e
timate figure. You can estimate $1 million, $2 million,
or $100,000. Depends hoW
many records you sell, how
jc u do on concerts. . ."
He was smaller than I
expecWd, his hair not as
long, his manner quieter
and easier : for example,
his greeting to me was:
"Good of you to come,"
And his manner with the
musicians was also apologetic rather than that of a
lordly star. Hd remarked
to one of his entourage,
"That girl was really pretty,
Henry," referring to some
visitor. He said he had no
plans to get married. "But
someday I'd like to do that
with somebody."
"How ard things ; with
your father? Somebody said
you were asked, 'How does
ic feel to be the star of
the iamily?' and you said ,
'You'd have to ask my father.'"
"I couldn 't have said
that," he smiled. "Hd and
I get along . fine. I don 't
see him that often. It's a
pleasant relationship. But

I'm not really a member of
his family. His family is
Shirley and his kids. I'm
his son but I really never
lived with him after I was
5 or 6; He left, I think,
when I was 5."
"I'm a great fan of your
father's," I said.
"Me, too," David said. "I
love to watch him work."
He wore a ring from his
father with the family crest ,
and a chained medal around
his rieck from his motheV.
"But he had nothing to do
with my career. No one
really-did. I did it myself."
The Weekend Windup . . .
Rex Harrison taped a
scene for Burt Bacharach's
TV special — at the Rdst
Home for Horses, near London . . . Joe Levine will
re-release his,Joe NamathAnn-Margret film, "CC.
6 Co.," which was up-rated
from Restricted to GP.
Mark Tdndler, the burly
co-host at P. J. Clarke's,
will play a wrestler in the
movie "Shamus " .. ' . . Flip
Wilson will toilr the country
with a photographer and
a tape-recorder for a book
he'll write . . . Top designer Pierre Cardin's creating meti's denim suits . . .
There'll be a batch of Howard Hughes songs and comedy albums ; Dave Barry
and Selma Diamond have
one calftd ''Will the Real

Remember the Moon ^
landings? How well did
you see them? With Cable
TVyou would've seen it
all. Clear and sharp. And
you'd have gotten more
viewpoints. Thanks to
Cable TV's extra chan-

—^
nels. Coming soon will be
the Presidential elections. Cable TV will bring
you the widest variety
of coverage. The World
Series. The next Moon
landing. See them clearl y,

out there. And all
of it will be coming*
your way on Cable TV.
Come j oin the world,
.. „
A . ^ ,,
^Z^tr^
m E - 3rd st See everything there is to see
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Northwestern
prof: cities to
stay in shambles
MILWAUKEE , (AP) - The
American city "has always
been in shambles and always
will be," Scott Greer , a professor of urban affairs at Northwestern University said.
"The central city is a good
place fo see a first run movie
but it is increasingly less important for almost everything
else," Greer told a University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee audience.
Greer said land was not
being considered as a place but
as property. Cities were "built
to sell, not to use," he said.
The professor said if centra l
cities are left to die land costs
will drop far enough to make it
profitable for private Investors
to renew the areas without government help.
He predicted the American
city of 1984 will be a sprawling
metropolis similar to Los Angeles.

Howard H u g h e s Pleas*
Stand Up?"
Ue Grant <of "Prison*
of Second Av.") will direct
a film produced by her
hushand Joe Feury ... Carson Kanln tells fa bis book
"Tracy > & Hepburn" that
Kalnerine Hepburn was inspecting a house once and
stopped to tafce* a shower:
"You can't rent a house
witliout knowing how tha
8ho"wer is."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Coleman Jacoby recalls that
when his grandfather was
85 he was still chasing girls
around ' tables: :r "But ha
couldn't remember why."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Tne way taxes ard today,
ycu inight as well marry
for love.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
'•Marriage gives a man the
right to criticize — but not
the nerve."
EARL'S PEARLS: Tha
electronic age has its drawbacks. Parents who onca
sbowetf you pictures of their
kids now bore you with their
tape recordings.
Bobby '. Vinton heard a
woman complain to her husband, "All you do is watch
you love baseball and
TV
football more than you love
me." "Well, yeah," • the
mau nodded, 'Mj ut ' -I .' still
love you more than , basketball." That's earl, brother.

change or addren, notlcei, undtllvcoplta, lubjcrlptlon ordera and olher
Item* to Wlnone Dally Newi. P.O.
70, VVinona. Minn. S59S7.

Second clan pottage paid at Winona.
Minn.
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Contest rules
1. Solvt th» PRIZEWORDS puma by
filling In Iht missing Utter* to matte
Hia word , that you think best lit tti*
duet. To do this read each clue cartfully, tor you must think them out and
BWo .each word lit truo meaning.
J. You may submit ¦> many entries
ti&eu wish on iht ofliclal blank print•d tn this oepei but no mora than one
•xact iliefl , - hand-drawn facsimile ct
tha diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
•tc.) copies ot Ihe diagram will be accepted, ,
1. Anyone is eligible to enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
at their families) of the Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must sard tha complete* poult In an
envelop* and mill It. The envelope
must be postmarked belcre MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
Ih* puula.
Entrlti wllh insutficletit postage
will ba dlsquBlllled.
I
. All •ntrm MUST b* malted and
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries leal or delayed
In tht mall. Entries not received fer
(udglng By noon Thursday following the
Set* ol publication ot the punle are not
ilglble.

_ . Ttitre li only on* correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer can win. The decision ol Ihe (udges is final and all contestant! agree to abide by the ludgei
decision, All entries Become the property ol the Sunday News, only ona
prize will bt awarded to a (amity unit.
I. Everyone has the same opportunity
lo win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prlzo Is necessary.
». Entries must be mailed toi
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday Now*,
Box 70.
Winona, Minnesota SSJI7
,
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
II. Tha Sunday News reserves tha
right 16 correct any typographical errors which may appear during tha
puzzli game.
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words at AN, THK
and A omitted.
13, No entry which has a letter that
has bem erased or wriHen over will
be ccmlitred for fudging.

Last weeks
correct
solution
. . DOWN? ,
' ¦'!."¦ LOVELIEST not loneliest
.
. The clue implies that in
the loneliest/LO"VTEST places, there is something to be
spoilt. The beauty of the LOVELIESr places has certainly
not been spoilt; but the loneliest places may offer little in
the way of beauty, so the question of spoiling will hardly
arise.'
_
2. CREED not greed. A faith or CREED is a good thing,
but it should never be allowed to become an obsession.
Since greed is a bad thing, it should be suppressed at .all
times; it is not only obsessive greed that is to be restrained.
3. LENT not sent. With sent, (selrfohere?) the clue has
a certain air of inconcluslveness which is less evident in the
case of LENT, LENT is more convincing away; a technical
adviser will hardly be sent without at least a nominal request.
5. CARES not cards. CARES aie to be taken seriously,
but, perhaps, in a wry or ironic sort of way, "they can
have their humorous side." "Cards" is half apt in two or
three senses, which is not as good as being wholly apt in one.
Cards of certain kinds are light-hearted; it's not a question
of a "humorous side."
20. TALK not tale. The clue suits something that is apt
to be tied to a schedule (that there may be "time in hand").
A TALK, as a more or less formal discourse, is more apt
than a tale, as a more or less informal story.
ACROSS
4. SCARE not score. The clue implies that "this" is
calculated to have some effect (the question being merely "to
what extent"). S"CARE is the stronger answer , since a bad
score may be a matter of indifference to a carefree player.
7. BOARDER not hoarder . The clue word "miserly" has
more point for BOARDER , being largely superfluous for
hoarder. Also, thc question of "a friendly atmosphere" links
up with a social element, again suiting BOARDER.
8. BRAIN not train. "Go off the rails" is a metaphorical
interpretation , in the sense of "go haywire ." One would say
simply that a train can be derailed , rather than that it is
"the sort of thing that con go off the rails " (i .e., that is,
perhaps, not too stable).
9. DECENT not recent. The clue refers to the sort of
man who is "conscious" of his appearance , who likes to
look his best. Such a man may inadvertently get a haircut
which is not his idea of "a DECENT haircut" ; but ho
will have had a recent one.
11. SKIN not shin. SKIN, certainly ; but not specifically
the shin .
,
13. WEAR not bear. To "bear arms " means to serve
as a soldier, or to be under arms (as in some cause, or
against some enemy) rather than simply to carry guns, cowboy style. "WEAK" is better in this respect.
14. CAGE not rage. If an ape gets in a rage , this may
simply be its normal reaction to circumstances , nothing for
tho animal lover to feel concerned about , as unnatural confinement in a CAGE may be.
IB . HILL not hall or hull. Tlie clue favors something
necessarily large enough to dwarf men (that they "may
look almost like ants"). A HILL, being the next biggest thing
to a mountain , meets this requirement more satisfactorily
than a hall or a hull docs.
19. DUST not rust. DUST can hnve nn Injuri ous effect;
rust , corrosion in itself , Is an injurious effect , Also, specifying "delicate " has more point for DUST,
21. LOT not log. LOT is a comprehensive answer suited
to the " vague nature of tlio clue. Log applies only inasmuch
as, If heavy it io a LOT to expect a boy to carry.
23. BETTER not bitter, Nursing a grudge against society,
he (eels bitter at present, but ho "may feel" BETTER "when
released" ; or, of course, ho may still feci bitter (rather than
simply "feel bitter") ,when released .
24. SHELL not smell. SHELL links up especially well with
"gunner ." The smell (of burn t propellant , presumably) will
be familiar to many soldiers, no "experience" as a "gunner "
being required .
GRANT FOR PHVSIC8
COLLEGE STATION, TCex,
(AP) — Tho National Science
Foundation has awarded Ttyas
A&M University a $250,000
grant for physics research at
its Cyclotron Institute.
College ot Science Dean J. M.

Geese used to
foil robberies at
equi pment firm

I

Prescott noted the one-year
grant replaces the support the
Cyclotron Institute had received from tho Atomic Energy
Commlnsion. AEC discontinued
much of the institutional funding in physics throughout tho
nation, he said.

looking for
an appealing
Easter gift?
For those who have outgrown the Easter basket
stage, Prizewords has an
even more appealing Easter
gift waiting to be sent out—
a $500 bundle of money held
out to lure a winning entry
in this week's word game.
The puzzle reward rounds
out at the new figure today after a week in which
no one was able to come up
•with a solution to last Sunday's puzzle that would
have earned a reward of
$590.
Therefore, the $10 that's
added each week there isn't
a winner boosts the prize
this week to $600.
The entire amount will be
claimed by the one person
who can solve all of the
clues in today's puzzle.
If there are two or more
winners, the money will be
divided equally;
To be eligible for a prize,
any entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than Wednesday.

TUNESMITH PRISONER . . , Ex-moonshiner Jerry Morrison, 21, composes country and western music in the Lauderdale County Jail at Florence, Alabama . His singing talent was
discovered by County Judge Ron Duska who helped . Morrison
get , an audition at a recording studio in Sheffield , Alabama.

Toddy s
puzzle

Morrison, who is serving an 18-month sentence for moonshining, said nioonshining is now a closed book in his life, ard
that he wants to compose and record songs for a living.
(AP Photofax)

PARAMOUNT, Calif. (AP) Anyone trying to snatch parts
from the hundreds of trucks
parked at the SSP Truck
Equipment Co. is sure to run
afoul of the goose patrol .
George Rosie, Eddie and Cindy waddle around the company's 10 acres and honk
alarmingly If anyone tries to
sneak in at night..
"We made a deal with tha
neighbors," said Robert Wilhelsen, theK company's vice president. "If they hear the geese
honking they - call the sheriff."
The feathered burglar alarm
system has been on thejob six
weeks and there have been no
robberies.
Wilbelmsen said SSP has lost
batteries and other items from
the trucks at night in this Los
Angeles suburb and decided to
try the goose patrol after hearing of a distillery in Scotland
over
using the birds to watch
¦
whisky while it aged. . '" ..
TWO SCIENCE GRANTS
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - The
University of Texas Science
Education Center has received
two grants totaling $208,578 to
start a new academic course on
environmental problems and to
refresh 15 junior high school
teachers in biological, physical
and earth sciences.
The grants are from the National Science Foundation.
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1. Can carry a certan stigma ' ' ^^X
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of scandal.
2. If fine, can justly be a
source of personal pride to a
man.
A. Could cause some delay if
it gave trouble during a journey.?. '
5. Any ordinary ——— is
straightforward enough. . .
6. However bad they may be,
one may hesitate to pass judgment on them.
10. You may like —-—
pickles with a touch of sweetness.' ' ' .: . • , '
11. Youngsters who like to
buy all the ——-— records
need plenty of money.
15. Where an?-art exhibition is
^
concerned, there maximally
'— — «f-jnteresf to the discriminating visitor.
17. It would hardly be dropped without good reason.
18. Troops held up at a river
may be struggling to get to
the
.
19. Musical instrument that is
beaten.
22. Means of silencing a person.
ACROSS
3. For perfection , may need
just a little more-practice.
7. A stockbroker has special
knowledge of the - '¦ . ' .... of investments.
8. A shooting sport.
9. Thanks to good training, t
runner may be
well.
12. A kindly man prefers- not
to
— people at each other's throats.
13. A game.
14. Shed tears.
16. A certain tree or its wood.
20. In whose company a man
may, as a matter of policy,
watch his language.
21. A gambling type could
have some wild dream of
a casino.
23. To
a ball may result in insufficient distance being achieved.
24. Animal.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Thc
male coyote is an unselfish and
attentive "family man ," who ill
deserves his infamous reputation ns a predator , states Ezra
Bowen in "Tho High Sierra,"
first volume in Time-Life
Books' American Wilderness
series. The coyote brings food
to his pregnant wife, plays with
tho pups , helps tho family to
move to tt new dorp nnd , Eskimo-style, touches hoses with
wife and friends when returning from a hunt.
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There's no need to hurry . . .when you use the handy "Nite
Depository" at Winona National Bank, You can take care of
deposits to your checking or savings accou nts anytime of the

''

j y y y y yxy
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day or night . . . holidays or Sundays. We'll mail you a recei pt
after each transaction. Use one of our Nite Depository slots

¦¦¦
,.- '

when you're short on time. It makes banking at Winona National Bank easy, safe and sure.
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TWO DEPOSITORY SLOTS:
1. On Fourth Street Side of
Bank
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2. At Our New Drive-up Facility

Your Neighbor ...
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To help
you out
This list contains, among others, the correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for today.
ASH
POLO
CHORDS
POP
CHORUS
PRINTS
DIVORCEE
ROLE
DIVORCES
RUINING
DOING
RULE
DRUM
RUNNING
FIELD
SEE
FOWLING
SET
GAG
SINGERS
GOING
SINNERS
HINT
SOUR
HOOD
SOUTH
HOOF
TAP
HUNT
TOP
MOOSE
WEEP
MOUTH
WOMAN
PLANE
WOMEN
PLANS
YIELD
PLANT
YOUR
POINTS
¦
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Do politicians
have enough
time to think?

Senator Humphrey, who because of his good
chowing in the Florida primary must now be regarded as a leading contender for the Democratic
nomination for President , has been accused of
flip-flopping on the school busing issue by Senator
McGovern, who because of his Florida primary
loss must continue to be regarded as a somewhat less serious Democratic contender for the
presidency than George Wallace, whose chances
are zilch.
Everyone read the same primary results for
Florida; it was a clear victory for anti-busing.
As for politician Nixon, he hurried to the microphones to say he wants Congress to put a moratorium of a year on new busing orders to achieve
integration , to which politician Humphrey first commented , fine; then later questioning its constitutionality, and still later its wisdom. Obviously
sometime after his first statement, candidate Humphrey had heard from part of his constituency
outside of Florida.
Although there is substantial evidence of Humphrey 's consistent stance as a liberal , he' has
previously been known t&vtiake certain changes
as every successful politician must. But jumping
from -one side position to another is a hazardous
undertaking and there are always some injuries
in the exercise. On the anti-busing matter Humphrey may very well have planted grave doubts
about his consistency in the minds of leading
blacks who have supported 3iim. Harry Davis, a
leading Minneapolis black , says he 's switching his
support to Shirley Chisholm , a move which will
inevitably require another move sometime before
the Democratic nomination is complete.
What the so-called Humphrey flip-flop really demonstrates is another hazard of candidates
for the presidency . A year ago Vice President Agnew was cr '.tiemn g network TV commentators for
those instant analyses, which he suggested didn 't
represent thoughtful consideration? of what the
President had just said.
.
Politicians would be spared some anguish if
they, when reporters ask them for instant analysis,
would say , "Let me think about that for a minute," or . "Excuse me a minute, I want to catch
Cronkite first. " — A.B;

Any other volunteers
Recently Elmer Andersen, chairman of the University of Minnesota , said that the free home" ,
free car and entertainment allowance for . the university president are more ef a burden than a
privilege. A writer of a letter to the Minneapolis
Tribune volunteers to. relieve President Moos of
his burdens. — A.B.

When in Rome
consider Winona

Haying noted a year ago that for a community of 27 1OpO,_?. Wnona . enjoys . _an_„ unus.u?i variety and quality of cultural offerings, we preface
another reference to the subject with the observation that the week we qtcd. a year ago should
" \,f rxy
not be considered unique,

Last week, for example, we were treated to two
outstanding- lecturers on the circuit: Julian Bond ,
the black Georgia legislator , and William M. Kunstler, the radical lawyer.
¦¦
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Two art shows also were under way — one
local, one national — the seniors at St. Mary 's
were entertaining last night , etc.
Tonight the College of Saint Teresa continues
Its Innovative dinner-theatre with performances of
"Jesus Christ Superstar " by the Friars Theatre.
And tomorrow night the National Shakespeare
Company will be at Winona State College.
So again we emphasize the substantial cultural
Impact that the three colleges have on the city
and vicinity. Many of the offerings are by individual colleges; other instances . — such as Julian
Bond and the National Shakespeare Company
of —
the
are the result of a continuing joi^pt effort
three colleges.
At any rate , we again acknowledge and thank
the colleges—as well as the schools and others —
for enriching our lives.
In a letter to the editor last week a former
resident of Rome urged Winonans to consider the
virtues nf their own community. He likes it here .
He wns not suggesting that Winona is Rome , but
neither do we need to travel to Home to enjoy
the beautiful , the entertaining, the edifying , — A.B.
¦

Scv. Humphrey took a second look at Nixon 's
busing plan and decided it wns "deceitful" nnd
"insensitive to ' the laws of thc land. " At first he
liked it but that was when he was deciding whether
he waa a statesman or a candidate. — S1. Cloud
Timos
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The Jesus People
Some weeks ago on a street in
downtown Denver I conducted an al
fresco interview with a group of the
Jesus people.
_ They had come — four young men
and three girls — bounding along
the - sidewalk, showering passers-by
with smiles and blessings, offering
their evangelical literature and obviously delighted with the stir ' they
were creating, two with flowing
robes and the rest by the display
of large crosses.
TTEY WERE, they told me, all

former college students who had
been "turned on to Christ." One of
the bearded young prophets allowed that he had once been turned
on to drugs, but that the Truth had
transfixed his heart like a bolt of
lightning. Cleansed of error, his
hang-ups had fallen away and a
great peace had descended on his
soul. '
They assured me that they lived
In a morally spotless commune, that
food was set out at 7 every evening
for all comers and testimony and
discussion took place thereafter. I
was invited, and if I hadn 't been on
my ftay to the airport I would have
gone. ". .
For I had just come from a major university campus to which was
attached a large and redolent hippie colony, fully equipped., with
scowls, clenched ' fists, bogus Brahmin sex manuals and dispirited minstrels at the curb waving signs:
"Chicago," "L.A; " and "Anywhere
South. "
The contrast between those deadend kids and these joyful children
of the Lord was startling.
'

"

BUT IS THE new Jesus move-

ment (and there is no doubt that
it now has considerable momentum)
the harbinger of a new religious revival, or is it only the 1 passage of
a cloud?

Jenkin Lloyd Jones
,_

I
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In an article in the March 20,
U.S. News and World Beport, Dr.
"Will Herberg, the very perceptive
Jewish philosopher , sees great possibilities. He says:
"One might see in the Jesusfreaks phenomenon one of the ways
in which a basically healthy culture, such as ours, is moving to restore itself against the advancing
tide of corruption and disintegration.
Prom within the counterculture, the
Jesus freaks are moving, whether
they know it or not, to dissolve the
counterculture and restore sanity
and sobriety . . . after some decade
and a half of advancing moral and
cultural dissolution."
If it is a genuine religious revival
it is hot typical. The great religious
revivals of the 18th and 19th centuries got under way in a stirring
up of laborers or peasant types
whose lives had been cramped by
poverty and dullness and who were
ripe for the excitement of a religious explosion .
THE GREAT WESLEYAN revival

that swept Britain after 1740 was
an antidote for the unutterable
drudgery which was the common
lot of tenant farmers and city workers. In America George Whitefield
and? Jonathan Edwards began the
camp meeting tradition which offered v emotional catharsis to the
Weak frontier.
Not less than six jgreat waves of
relig|ous enthusiasm poured . across
America , the most interesting being the repentance that occurred in
Union and Confederate army camps
about the time it became apparent
that there would be no qjjick victory. ¦ . ¦ ? ¦ '
But these present Jesus people
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the Nixon antibusing program was
made by the Rev. Jesse Jackson,
the Chicago black leader, who said
of Hubert Humphrey's claim that
Nixon had only adopted the; Humphrey position on busing, "As far as
I'm ' concerned , that pats (Humphrey) out of the race . . . we can't
deal with Humphrey's yesterday because if he's that sick, he just ain 't
able to deal. " No doubt thai had
something to do with Humphrey's
fast attempt to abandon his original
stand with Nixon .
The Rev. Jackson called the Presdent's antibusing address "the most
dangerous speech that-i have heard
in this_century, or that I have read."
He warned his listeners to "be-

ROY WILKINS of the NAAC P Immediately said the President's proposal would lead to a constitutional
crisis, and Clarence Mitchell , the
NAACP representative in Washington , called it an "unmitigated He"
that the black community was opposed to busing. Rep. Shirley Chisholm , the presidential candidate ,
said Nixon was trying to close the
door on racial equality.
In the South , Mayor Howard Lee
of Chapel Hill , N.C , who is running
for Congress in that state 's Second
District , denied that the choice was
"between blind acceptance of 'massive busing for racial balance' or 'a
moratorium on all future busing. ' "
The most powerful black attack on

STILL, let's be wary. For among

American youths there are many
kickaholics. Kickaholics (my invention) are people who live for kicks.
They swooned at the Beatles. *
. They turned-on to Tiny Tim.
They went ape at Woodstock.
They tried Zen Buddhism . .
They thought Che Guevara and
William Kunstler were "cool."
They dared
¦ each other to take
"trips." : ' . ' .. . ' • '
They "identified" with peace,
ecology, Indians, the poor , without
bothering their heads about the
complexities of these problems.
The trouble with kickaholism is
identical with that of alcoholism.
The high doesn't last. Hangovers
are severe. And efforts at hair-ofthe-dog cures bring, not peace , but
only new binges.
So the question before the house
is: Is the Jesus movement a solid
effort to achieve a spiritual experience, or is it merely the momentary
successor to pot, free love and hard
rock, and the predecessor to heavenknows-what?
lVs a little too early to tell.
Genera/ Features Corp.

ware of any issue that George Wallace and Richard Nixon agree on ,"
since if a combination of Wallace
and Nixon votes re-elected Nixon,
"it will give Wallace authority in
_lhe White House."
THE PRESIDENT'S intention, he

said, was to make the judiciary subject to the executive and to "withdraw the courts" from protection of
the black man 's rights, just as President Rutherford B. Hayes, after the
election of 1876, had "withdrawn the
troops" that had protected blacks
during Reconstruction. And he
warned black separatists not to confuse "antibusing" with "black control." The President, he pointed out,
"has not said a word about us controlling the . community."
The Chicago leader closed his
speech with a ringing appeal for a
-kind of non-racial class-politics:
"When I look around and see the
50 million hungry — 34 million of
them white — they ain 't got nobody
feeding them a meal, just feeding
them Jim Crow . . . whether it is
Hanrahan , Wallace or Nixon, they 're
just feeding them Jim Crow. . . .
"This country today needs jobs
or income. That's what it needs.
It needs health care , It needs medicine. It needs peace and non-racism. Jim Crow is not a substitute
. . .the issue ain 't no more to save
the Democrats, the issue is not to
save the Republicans, but the democracy and the Republic are at
stake and unless someone rises with
the power to reconcile black and
white, young and old, he is not qualified to save a nation. The issue in
1972 is not to save your parly , not
even your pride , but to save the
Union ,"
New York Times News Service
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Second thoughts
about California "
school victory'
From an editorial in
San Francisco Examiner

When the ?Supreme Court of California last year found that the present method of funding public
schools through a local property tax
was unconstitutional , the court said :
"This funding scheme individually discriminates against the poor because it makes the qualify of a
child's education a function of the
wealth of his parents and neighbors."
THE COURT should also have

said, but of course didn 't, that its
decision could invidiously discriminate against the poor, the blacks
and the other minorities of San Francisco because it could extract from
San Francisco tax dollars desperately needed here, and send those
San Francisco dollars to help finance lily white schools in middle
class "suburbs.
The well-intentioned court didn 't
say that because it didn't dream
such a preposterous thing could
happen . Nor did the well-intentioned public service lawyers and law
professors who won the case. 3n fact
no one said it, so far as we know,
except this newspaper.
Now they are having second
thoughts. Their mood , we learn,
"has changed from elation to extreme caution." So reports Phyllis
Myers in City, the publication of
the National Urban Coalition.
What they are realizing belatedly
is, assuming that the California Legislature ls as unfair in future school
financing as in past , school districts in cities like San Francisco
will be short-changed — again .
The horrible example of inequitable school financing cited in the
decision was wealthy Beverly Hills
with $50,885 of property taxables behind each student and Baldwin
Park with only $3,697. Baldwin Park ,
with a much higher tax rate, was
able to spend only $577 per student
while Beverly Hills spent $1,232.
But not every so-called "rich" dis-

Nixon and the conservatives

Further on the subject of conservative dissatisfaction with the administration of President Nixon:

1) CONG. JOHN Ashbrook , who

is the symbol of thi^ dissatisfaction,
did not do very well in New Hampshire nnd Florida , nor did he do
i£.. nminioii.'.ly. He eiiterrd tile races
late , spent a very small handful of
dollars , suffered from being relatively unknown , and got more voles
than John Lindsay, JJis strengths
have been his sincerity, intelligence ,
decency, and doggedncss, lie
pledged very early In the gnme not
to go on and rim as nn independent after Mr. Nixon Is renominated.
John Ashbrook will not himself
be able ' to> keep Mr. Nixon from
getting (lie support of all fhe men
and women who now nnd In the
weeks nhend vote for Ashbrook.
Most of them will almost certainl y
go on to vote for Nixon , however
grudgingly. But there are those who
arc quite definitely loving wllh the
i.i. '.i of sitting this cl eel Ion out . A
considerable following of the Conservative party of New York , for
Instance , nre nt this point medlumwrll disappointed , nnd It would not
take much of thc ' same kind of
thing Mr. Nixon has been doing to
bring their resentment to a boil, at

| William F. Buckley
which point significant numbers of
them will either sit it out , vote for
George Wallace in protest , or return , embittered , to the Democratic
party from which they took exploratory refuge in the election of 1970.
Probably Mr. Nixon will not
fight very hard for New York, Rut
if he wants New York , he will almost certainly have to have tlio
backing of the Conservative party .
At this particular moment , that
backing would not be forthcoming.
Whether by nert September the
Democratic candidates have succeeded in scaring Ihe conservatives
h:ilf lo dentil or whether hy next
?September Mr. Nixon has succeeded in wooing them back one ennnot say, al this point. There ore too
ninny variables. For instance , the
b 'hnvlor of Ihe Soviet Union nnd
Mr. Nixon 's response to it. For inst.ni.ee, the situation In Southeast
Asia.
2) CALIFORNIA Mr. Nixon hai

got to hnve , period. And nothing
frightens Mr. Nixon 's campaign
managers more than the prospect
of a deep division in California

, .j

A page of opinions and ideas

^" are different. Mostly, they have
never been poor. Far from being
the victims of drudgery, many of
them have never worked. They are
in no particular peril. But they
have certainly made a sharp turn,
away from X-rated movies, easy
sex, drug experimentation and the
puerile scatology of the underground press.
And perhaps there is something
even mofe fundamental here — a
revulsion against the be-the-firstkid-on-your-block stuff , the horsepower race, the piling .of things on
things. This may be a seeking after manna, since' so much of what
looked edible has turned to ashes in
their mouths. /

The new Jim Crow

NEW YORK - President Nixon 's
facile declaration "in his? television
address that "a large and increasing tmmber of blacks" agreed with
his antibusing position was no doubt
true, but it ? was nevertheless misleading. ?
Three tunes, for instance, Nixon
used phrases such as. "most Americans'- or "the great majority of
Americans '' and foUgjmLwith the
quick interjection "white and
black."
Whatever he intended, there is
little evidence to show that blacks
generally are against busing, although many unquestionably are—
particularly where one-way^ busing
affects only " their children , not
white children. But even Roy Innis
of CORE, a strong spokesman for
black eommunity-control-oHts-own
. schools, criticized _ Nixon 's proposals? ~He~ p5nffed out ' toatVthete was
nothing in the Nixon program that
would give blacks control of their
own schools , even though those
schools would remain largely allblack.

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

among conservative-minde d voters.
The reason for this is lapidary ; Mr.
Nixo n will not forget , ever, his terrible miscalculation of 1962. It was
then that the followers of Joe Shell ,
or at least n great many of them,
decided to sit it out , and the result was the stunning defeat which
a!l but vaporized Richard Nixon .
What seems to be distinctive about
Californ ia , a highly ideologizcd state,
is that the people , when they get
mad , tend to stay mad.
Now John Ashbrook Is entered in
California , and Ihe Nixon people
will be watching ever so carefully
to sec what kind of progress lie
makes — watching to see whether
he succeeds in igniting thc separatist , frenzies which cannot be doused between the primary in June nnd
the election in November, This of
course is the principal reason why
Mr. Nixon has in recent months
maintained so close nnd cooperative a relationshi p with Ronald Reagan.
Mr. Reagan , though deeply disturbed by International events such
as tho expulsion of Taiwan, Is preoccupied with the sovereignty of his
state , and the careful and galvanizing experiments he wants to make
ih the field of welfare. Ho knows
what would happen if the Demo-

cratic party took power: California
would become a great welfare reservation , property of Health , Education and Welfare. He is therefore
standing fast with Nixon , and although he is a friend and admirer
of John Ashbrook , he will not , for
the obvious reasons, make any public appearances with him — quito
the contrary , he will almost certainly campaign for Mr. Nixon. But
in doing so he will find , for the
firs t time in his public life , division in conservative ranks ,
Sometime before June other conservative leaders and backers , from
out of '"state, will have to declare
themselves on the Ashbrook-Cnllfornia problem. It isn't as though they
are In a position to manipulate Californians by the hundreds of thousands. But their support , or lack of
lt , of the Ashbrook candidacy would
make the difference between igniting that campaign , and containing
It within the ideological ghettoes.
It Isn 't to exaggerate it in the least
to say thnt their attitude towords
Ashbrook , barring landslides (and
at this moment one can conceive of
both an anti-Nixon nnd n pro-Nixon
landslide), can mean the re-election
of Mr. Nixon or his defeat,
Was/..nafon Star Syndicate

trict is a Beverly Hill?. Next , to
Beverly Hills* the "richest" is San
Francisco. Beverly Hills is a millionaire's enclave that ?keeps the
world's problems beyond its doors,
and thus keeps its tax rate down.
Polyglot San Francisco is besetvby
every social iii known to the times
— .62 percent minority enrollment in
its schools, language problems,
ghetto problems, transportation
problems, a high crime rate, one
in seven on welfare etc etc. etc.,
on and on and on.
TO CONSIDER a big city "rich"

because it has a high figure of taxables behind each of its school
children , ignoring all the social sicknesses that are driving that city in
bankruptcy, is to engage in the kind
of half-baked, compartmented thinking that drives big city officials into
rage and despair.
Yet this is exactly what is being
done to San Francisco today under
the existing state school financing
system. It is exactly what will happen to San Francisco tomorrow under the Serrano decision unless the
legislature produces a better financing plan than any we have yet seen.

Another incursion
on state's rights
An editorial In
Milwaukee Sentinel

The right of states to define the
privileges and immunities of citizenship appears to have been all
but wiped out by the Supreme
Court ruling indicating that any
voter residency requirements longer than a month are unconstitutional.
This ruling, and another knocking out a state 's right to regulate
the sale of contraceptives, follows
in tho footsteps of earlier decisions
that pre-empted the states ' powers
to set the age limits for voters and
to require a year of residency to
qualify for welfare benefits.
The states, it appears , are rapidly
being stripped of their autonomy.
One of the next things likely to go
is the power of a state to set long
and rigid residency requirements
fori out of state college students ,
and perhaps even the power to set
quotas on the number of out of state
students it will admit or to charge
them higher tuition.

Birds of a feather

The reason many a man doesn't
go on a lark is because his wife
watches him like a hawk. — Mar•hallfown Tlmos Ropubllcon.
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H*'ur6rs thanked

To the editor

As members of the board of directors ef the Delahanty
Montessorl School we would like to thank the Winona Daily
News for its good coverage oi our current lecture series
dealing with various aspects of early childhood development.
We would also like to thank the public for their gratif ying
response t<0 the series. The large audiences at the lectures
indicate tfte public's interest in early education; and . the
need for such a lecture series in our community.
The third lecture of the series, a discussion of fairy tales,
took place March 21. An account of that lecture appeared in
the March 22 issue of this papef. We had submitted 8n article that made clear the equal contributions of all three participants, jwrs. liinaa wuiier Hick , sister Briana McCarthy
and Mr. Lee Nagle. We regret that the Winona Daily News
chose not lo publish the original article in full. We recognize
the right cf the editors to rewrite and cut copy submitted.
However, "we must strenuously object to cutting that distorts
the content of the lecture, completely eliminates the contributions of one of the participants , and reduces that of a
second to an inane generalization . We therefore wish to
apologize publicly to Sister Briana McCarthy and Mr. Lee
Nagle, and assure them that no slight was intended , and to
thank all three participants for their contributions to the
evening's stimulating discussion of the fairy tale.
Dr. L. Charles Landman Jr., President of the board of
directors, Dclahanty Montessori School; Dr. Ann Eljenholm
Nichols, chairman, lecture series; Timothy SIade, treasurer ;
Penny Breitlow, registrar ; Bridget DeMuth , chairman , operations committee; Dorothy Ruppert, school directress; Dr.
Robert C. McMahon.

Senate clean water
amendments backed

The League of Women Voters of the United States urges
all citizens to write their congressman to vote for or cosponsor the Dhigell-Reuss-Saylor Clean Water Amendments.
The bill that has emerged from the House Public Works
Committee is a considerably weaker one than that passed
earlier by the Senate.
'
The Dingell-Reuss-Saylor Clean Water Amendments will
strengthen the current House bill by:
a) requiring that industry eliminate discharge of pollu-

.ati.o hi. 10RI onrl Tnolrinrf 1 (K_ < _ tho tstraat Aato fflr af W t P v i n o

zero discharge for all sources of pollution;
b) giving the Environmental Protection Agency the
authority to reject individual state permits, and therefore,
preventing industries from "shopping" for less strict state
pollution control requirements;
c) providing protection for workers and communities affected by plant closures due to environmental regulations;
d) eliminating restrictions on. who may . file citizen suits
and , '
e) eliminating the provision which weakens the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act. '
ROSE MARIE ANDERSEN
Environmental Quality Chairman
LWV of Winona

(EDITOR 'S NOTE : We appreciate the -writers' acknowledgment t hat a newspaper must retain control of its -news
columns. We intended- no slight of two of the lecturers.)

Meter to inform
motorists of
their exact sneed

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A radar-activated speed meter that
signals an approaching motorist the speed at which?; he is
traveling is to be tested , on
speed-prone city thoroughfares.
The device, radar, tracking
instruments and an oversize
screen mockup of a car speedometer, was demonstrated
Wednesday "to city officials and
newsmen near City Hall.
When aligned, the meter
flashed a car's speed at the
moment when the screen came
into the driver's view.
The Department of Traffic, intends to install the device, developed by traffic engineer S.
S. Taylor, at four high-speed
areas in the city.

WASHINGTON — Among the
many startling revelations that
have come' out of the International Telephone and Telegraph
hearings is that ITT sent a
team of security men down
from New York to shred all of
the memorandums in the company's Washington office.
ITT Said this was absolutely
necessary because Jack Anderson printed a confidential memo
of lobbyist Dita Beard's (she
has since denied writing it).
The ITT j>eople assured the
Senate Judiciary Committee
that they only destroyed "old
memos" and "useless papers"
and did not cut up anything
that had to do with the hearings. They also said Dita Beard
not only participated in the paper shredding but got so involved in it that she wanted to
throw everything away.

Art Buchwald
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"BLESS YOU. I knew ITT
had a heart. What are you doing with that book?"
"We don't believe you need
'Six Crises' by Richard Nixon
any more, Dita. Someone might
think the President was involved in our antitrust settlement."
"Well, can I keep "The Richard Kleindienst Cookbook'?"
"Dita, you know better than
that. "I think we better shred
this,.? too."?.
"But that's my ITT certificate of nterit. r earned that."
"Of course you earned it,
Dita. We'll never forget what
you did for the company. I
guess that does it. Oh, there's
one more thing. Where did you
park your-Avk car?"
"You 're not going to shred
my Avis car, are you?"
"Headquarters thinks it's best
that we do. There is no telling
what Jack Anderson could find
in the glove compartment."

"

Dr. Max RaHerty

East Pakistan so well that no
one has noticed what is happening in India itself. The Indian Muslims are being arrested by the hundreds, three major Muslim newspapers hava
been banned , and the leaders
of India's . amaat-e-Islami party have been arrested and held
without trial.
"Why does the West accept
Indian propaga nda so unquestionably?" - H.S., Salt Lake
City, Utah .
A—Because nearly all our TV
commentators and other opinion-molders are pro-India. The
reasons for this ijs fairly complex. One obvious ingredient is
Soviet support for Mrs. Gandhi's "crusade." Another is the
widely . believed allegation that
Islam is an "aggressive" faith,
and that Hinduism is a "passive" one. Since our news pec*
pie are all gung-ho against
"aggressive" behavior , they 're
anti-Moslem.
Los Anoe/es Times Syndicate
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Handy Helpers For Happier Housewives
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¦
NEW RELIEF PROGRAM
GENEVA , Switzerland (AP)
— Various church groups, including the World Council of
Churches, the Lutheran World
Federation and East Asian
Christain
Conference have
planned a major joint relief
and rehabilitation program for
the new state of Bangladesh,
formerly East Pakistan .
Th first phase of the program , costing an estimated $5
million, will last for about a
vear.
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that , are you?"
"We have a saying at ITT
headquarters, pita — "Better
¦
shred than dead.' '*
"Why are you shredding my
Hartford Fire .-.-' Insurance policy?"
"It's been canceled. We don 't
want anyone to think that one
of our lobbyists had any connection with Hartford Fire Insurance, But since we own the
Grinnell Fire Sprinkler Co., too,
we'll install new sprinklers in
your house."

, hne. Some of .these schools are
bf.d, true, but a lot of th^jn are
excellent , including some wh ere
I used to work. If more tharu 14
percent of our voters would just
integrated the Richmond school start participating in lo>cal
system with its suburbs for ev- school board elections, arid if
erybody except his
own son the federal judges would get
¦ ' ¦¦ '
out of our hair and let us conMarie . , ' . ' . .
.
Hypocrites all? What else? centrate on good education inQ—"It is my impression that stead of on punk sociological
in the last five years no book experiments, . we public school
has appeared which has defend- people could . do a much better
ed the American public school job. Right now , we've got too
system. Sydney Hook, I believe, many folks climbing all o ver
undertook recently to defend us and trying to use the schools
the schools against attacks such for noneducational purposes .
as Silberman's "Crisis . in the Q—"Accept my heartfelt gratClassroom," but his reply prob- itude for your recent coluunn
ably had limited circulation. on the Indian-Pakistani war.
Can't you reply to specific The Indian propaganda macharges brought by our anti- chine is so well organized that
public school authors?" — it has been successful in capturing the Western mind in InE L.G., Baker , Fla.
A—I've answered a few ln dia's favor.
this column. Specifically, I've "I am taking the liberty of
said that Silberman's sweeping drawing your attention to the
generalizations about the evils fact that Mrs. Gandhi has manof the public schools are out of aged her crusade to 'liberate'
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Q—"You 've charged that the
'big wheels' who foisted mass
busing on us are all sending
their own kids to private
schools. I've read this from
other sources too, but so far
haven't seen the names of these
hypocrites in print. How about
laying it on the line?" — C.P.,
Lebanon , Pa.
A—Okay. Here they are, as
of a couple of months ago —
the fellows who are so transportationally broadminded with
other folks' children but who
keep their own offspring carefully wrapped in layers of private school cotton batting: Sens.
Kennedy, Muskie, McGovern,
Bayh , Mondale and Hart; Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall ; Tom Wicker of the
New York Times; editors Ben
Bradlee and Phil Geyelin of the
Washington Post; Frank Mankiewicz, who has been heading
the McGovern campaign ; and
lest but not least, Judge Robert Merhige, who so intrepidly

The paper shredders

destroy anything that could help
the Senate investigation Begirding our contribution to the Republican convention."
"Of course. Where shall "we
begin?"
"How about this program
from the Kentucky Derby?"
"Oh boy, was that a Kentucky Derby ! Did I ever tell
you guys what I said to Atty.
Gen. John Mitchell at Gov.
Louis Nunn's house before I
passed out on the floor?"
"We'd rather not hear about
that , Dita."
"Well, I told him if his Justice Department didn't. . ."
"Dita, please. Can we get on
with
the shredding? Now, what
FLAG AND WAR
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - A I CAN JUST imagine the about these folders on the San
young priest, the Rev. Sam Ma- scene as the security people Diego Sheraton hotels?"
ceri , assistant pastor of St. bring in the paper shredder, "I THOUGHT you wanted me
Anne's parish here, says he re- which looks exactly like a to give them to the Republican
fused to allow a group of Boy wastepaper basket with blades National Committee* to show
Scouts to carry a U.S. flag in a on it.
them what they were getting for
Sunday mass processional be- "Well, Dita , we've c o m e our noble $400,000 commit
cause he considered the gesture down from New York to de- ment." .
"a symbol of war. It seemed stroy all your old memos and
out of contest with our own call papers, but , of course, we "Dita , there is no $400,000
have to be careful we do not commitment."
for peace."
"Oh? Why didn't someone tell
me, so I wouldn't have put it in
my memo which Jack Anderson printed?"
"You didn't write a memo
FRIDAY,
MARCH
31
about
the $400,000."
•
•
"Well, if I didn't write it,
WILL BE OUR LAST DAY IN BUSINESS. SINCERE
why are you shredding it?"
THANKS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.
"We're just trying to clean
WE KAVE GREA.TLY ENJOYED YOUR ASSOCIATION
out our files, Dita. It's comOVEK THE MANY YEARS.
pany policy to do this every
two years. Now what about this
autographed photo of Peter
Flanigan from the White
159
B.
2nd
St.
|
House?"
"You're not going to slued

¦

Hypocrisy on grand scale
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Many Other Gadgets Available But Not Shown

• Blemishes

* Ectemn
• Stretch
Marks
• Surfaca
A Facial Lines .f"™,.

iCrr\ ssi*

• Dry, Rough
Skin

Burns &
Wounds

Apply a few precious drops
and vigorously massage Inlo
skin. See immediate results,
You 'll be more thnn pleased,
How does Vitamin E work?
First noted by science in 1922
and designated as nn unknown
vitamin in 1924. it hnd to waft
40 years to gain its proper rec
ognltion as nature 's most valuable, effective and beneficial
vitamin known totlny. It literally "feeds" your oxygen
starved body cells with new
life, Thc secret of youth nnd
good health, Don't take Vit amin E for granted. You hnve
to experience the thrill of
clenr, radiant skin tone for
yourself to know wlinl Vita min E enn do for you . Doctors
the world over report excellent
results from only n few oppli.
cations. Articles nnd reports
are appearing dolly testifying
lo Ils great healing powers.
Our special organic blend
tnkes over 400 lbs. of vegetables to produce VJ -OZ . of our
highly concentrated blend. No
hormones , 100% safe. Non-nllerglc. Not sold In stores. Full
money back guarantee , Special offer : Reg, $11.00 vnluo Vi.
oz. for $5,00, Save 53.00, Rep,
$10,00 vial , 1-ovi. for $!).0O,
Snvo $7,00, Mail your tost order today, Send cash, check,
or M.O. No C.O.D . iilcnse. We
pay postage, tax , etc.
ORGANIC BLENDS
7224 MELROSE AVE.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. !XXM<»
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Bangladesh: independent, recognized —broke

By ARNOLD ZEITL1N
DACCA. (AP) — It has teen
Just a year now since the beginning of the bloodshed in which
Independent Bangladesh . was
nurtured. Its treasury is empty
and its 75 million Bengali residents are at the brink of famine; But it is an independent
member? of the family of Batons, recognized by half a hundred or more of the countries
of the world . :
Its main asset is human.
Sheik Mujibtu Rahman , 53 ,
prime minister • and leader of
the ruling Awami League, is a
growling, mustachioed bear of
a politician who at 6 feet towers over his countrymen.
He cajoles, bullies and tries
to run his new country like a
benign, big-city American political boss.
The Bengalis themselves are
OM Winona Sunday Newt
¦¦ .V*l ' Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY, MARCH 26. 1972
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living monuments to the human
instinct to survive. Jammed
into an area the size of Florida ,
they are among the poorest
people on earth , earning per
head no more than the equivalent of $40 a year.
They exist in the low-lying
Ganges Delta , a circumstance
which one geographer has compared to living in a river bed.
Everything grows easily in the
lush , silty soil, but not in sufr
ficient quantity to feed everyUIIU .

In three years, the Bengalis
have staggered under studentJed revolt , military coups, a cyclone which swept away 300,000
in a? single night , floods which
destroyed crops and an army
purge which started a guerrilla
civil war killing another 300,000
in nine months and driving another 10 million persons from
their homes.
One year ago Saturday , the
enraged Pakistan army fanned
into Dacca. Resisted only by
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students throwing up hasty bar- .during the liberation fight and
ricades, they arrested Sheik 'those who stayed. Many of the
Mujib, burned newspaper of- ':latter have lost their jobs.
fices, threw tanks and bazookas Young men who fought for the
against student halls and ?Mukhti Bahini, the liberation
blasted the homes and temples army, warit rewards for their
service. Many have refused to
of minority Hindus.
surrender their arms.
Not evep the flush of independence has driven away the A 30,000-member police force
hatred tlie Pakistanis left be- ;is being trained , with plans to
hind thern. The legacy of ha- )raise the number to 100,000.
tred has led to witch-hunting .About 15,000 men serve in a
for collaborators and demands ]poorly equipped army reinfni>nn<I
"I A _IA_Tk ' tmnwt liniin
ivi tcu \\ma
uj jv
for mass war crimes trials.
,uuu mcmuci a r\(
the
militia
like Bangladesh
Cold statistics indicate the '
Pengalis will starve. The Rifles. The Bangladesh air
United Nations, which is run- 'force- has one plane, an Amerining a relief program here,' 'can-built F86 Sabrejet salvaged
says it needs 500,000 more tons ]from the 11 which th Pakistan
of food before the monsoon in Air Force left behind and deMay, to avoid "serious cou- :stroyed.
sequences."
Sheik Mujib urges everyone
Only 1«0 days after the In- to work to reconstruct the land.
dian arnay took the surrender But thousands flood the cities
of Dacca from Pakistan to lib- •and build shanties, finding that
erate Bangladesh, the infant begging for their food is more
productive than trying to find
country is rent with division.
Civil servants are divided nonexistent work in the rural
.Into those who fled the country areas .
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help. It is among these that
failure of the United States to
recognize Bangladesh has
caused especial bitterness.
In private conversation, Sheik
Mujib is critical of President O^J
Nixon, but he has patiently resisted pressure inside his regime to throw out the American mission wheh remains, flying the American flag from one
of the tallest buildings in Dacca. ' ' :- ¦ '• ; 7 '
The sheik needs a balance to
the thrust of Soviet assistance.
On his return from imprisonment in Pakistan to become
prime minister, Sheik Mujib.
halted a swing to pro-Soviet
elements in the government
then headed by Tajuddin Ahmed, now his finance minister.
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STRIKES AT DODGERS
CAIPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) — Defense Minister Pieter W. Botha says new legislation will be introduced this ye*ar
to crack down on draft dodgers.
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The economy has come to a
standstill. Jute growing and exporting and the production of
jute products such as sacking
and carpet backing were the
major items of income. According to jute industry authorities,
in three months jute worth
about $14 million ias been exported. In more ordinary times,
the quarterly jute export would
have been close to $40 million.
witnoui juxe income, tunas io
buy raw materials to keep other industries moving are hot
here. The lack of cotton yarn
bought from West Pakistan before the war has closed textile
mills and thrown workers out
of jobs.
Foreign economists believe
Bangladesh has about $30 million in hard currency in the till,
mostly from its small jute income and assistance from Britain, India and foreign commercial banks.
Some officials would like to
turn to the United States for
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provement — the Increased market value you'll
have — not to mention the enjoyment you'll
get out of having your home the way you really
want it.
rk¦
We . ,,
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^sJ0Ur ,deas- .*, » ™ ^ a sens'b,e
^
helpful
home improvement loan to set those'
ideas in motion and make your home the home
you really want.

: INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT HOURS:
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Spring is here,and its many activities are closer
than you think! Now's the time to start plannin9 tnose home impro-vements you want to
make. Add a room . . . add a garage . . . finish
the basement . . . remodel . . . whatever your
plans, First National wants to help.
Stop in soon and talk things over with our "Yes"
Men. They realize the advantages of home im-
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VISIT GIBSON'S CAMPING,
FISHING & SPORTING DEPARTMENT
"One of the Largest in tho Area/"
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American
8
Sportsman
frit 11:40 Hitchcock
13
Hee Haw
ll 11:00 Henry Wolf
5
Commentl
13
News .
4-»
S 30 Lasilt
t
Movie
IV

Star Trak

to

Jennnle

11

Virginian
11 r.00 Hansel A Gretel 1
j
4s J0 5 „nmB «rt „
National
Dick Van Dyke s
Geographic
*frl
wasltrn
«
Rowan «
Martin
5-1MJ
I Love Lucy
*
Gllllgair's Island 11
Who Do You Think
YOU Are?
«-M»
<!« Luclllt Ball
1

¦
" . . ' Today '

A WALL IN JERUSALEM. A vivi<l 1968 documentary
showing the Jewish struggle to live and maintain their homeland. 9:00, Ch. 8.
ENTER WITH JOY. Special Palm Sunday ecumenical
service at Jerusalem's Church of All Nations. 10:00, Chs. 5-10.
PASSOVER IN JERUSALEM. Special holiday service at
Anaerican Student Center, 11:00, Chs. 10; 1:30,
Jerusalem's
¦

Ch. 5. * .

RELIGIOUS SPECIAL. "Dare to Live Now", a discussion
of Cbristianity. 12:00, Ch. 3.
BASEBALL. Minnesota Twins vs. Atlanta Braves, exhibition game. 12:30, Ch. 11.
PRO HOCKEY. St. Louis Blues vs. Chicago Black Hawks.
1:00
Chs. 3-4-8;
' NBA
BASKETBALL, 1:00, Chs. 6-9-10.
AUTO RACING. A. J. Foyt, defending champ, leads the
40-man field in the Atlanta 500 Stock-Car Race. 3:30, Chs. 6-19.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Closing play in the $125,000 New
Orleans Open. 4:30, Chs. 5-10.
PRO HOCKEY. Minnesota North Stars vs. New York
Rangers. 6:00, Ch. 11.
OSCAR BRAND'S EASTER. Traditional and original songs
highlight this holiday special. 9:00, Ch. 2.
DRUG ABUSE. "The Long Road Back" analyzes drug
use and abuse, drug education and positive approaches to the
problems. 9:00, Ch. 11.
EASTER. AT BOYS TOWN. Joyful Easter music featuring the Boys Town Choir. 9:30, Ch. 2.
Monday
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XOCAL NEWS S:00, Cable TV-3.
HANSEL AND^ GRETEL. Fairy-tale opera based on the
Brothers Grimm classic set in a dreamy, three-dimensional
world. 7:00, Ch. 2. .
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "The Last Vikings" is a
saga ot modern Norsemen, recording their peaceftd existence as they herd sheep, fish for cod and halibut and
hunt for whale in the North Atlantic. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
CHILDREN IN PERIL. This report examines reasons for
child-abuse, featuring a chilling group therapy session and
discussion with mothers who have been convicted of crimes
against their children. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT, championship game, 8:00, Chs. 10-11.

Television movies
. . " ' ¦ Today ; '.;

BS& H^J

N r .ru
"JIGSAW", James Wainwright. Mysterious activities
- SSSlm..JUne"0n J »!M "«?,'_ Luty V,1 surrcund a vanishing corpse. 8:00, Chs.
6-9-19.
,Ii KKS.r«"J? «:W
.,..CSSrl
Update. .
•'MOMENT TO MOMENT", Jean Seberg. Soap-opera

° Uve "

frM.

i:HtaSX

¦

B.»b.ii

Television highlights

W

»;0O You - Tht
Supervisor
3
Amateur's Suidt
l^-a
To Uovt
Somerset
5-1013
love, American

Murtoch
frM»
5:30 Electric company 3
Basketball
Ntv»s 3+*fr»-»-10-li
Tournament 10-11
Star Trek
11 ai30 Dorii Day
1-4-g
Dick Van Oykt
11 ,BonZf. «
»
^'
Evening
sSMkar.. t-ti
New Healers «-?•!»
«i00 Germin
1

¦
Takee
Thl.1 11
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A

Movia
M.W
Virion Graham "
Ludllt Ball
•
Flylns Nun
9
10
iHP* Colllt
Concentration
13
_
4iM Miller Rogers
Barl's Ctubhoust 3
Truth or Constqueneei
•
H111I
»

Dragnet
.11
sequaneei
4
M
To Tell the Truth » ie:30 Movie
^
4:30 Consultation
I
L
r
S i, 'iw,
Nashville Musle W
S«i.
11
Lef s Mskt A Dili 4 ,„,«, JJ^v !. ¦
4«
,.ir.».Movie
Survival
S
This li Your tile 4 Ww David Frost
»
Western
Nashville Music t
Movie
11
Truth or
Galloping
t
conseo.uenee»
Mayherry
- 10-11
Gourmtt
1»

featuring a neglected wife. (1966) . 10:30, Ch. 10.
¦ drama
,. - . ' . "TROPIC ZONE", Rhonda Fleming. Dramatic attempts
of a soldier to stop crooks from taking over a plantation.
;
(1953). 10:30, Cb. 11.
" I'M NO ANGEL", Mae West. A circus dancer gets
involved with a small-time crook. ( 1933). 10:35, Ch. 13.
"YOU WERE NEVER LOViXlER", Fred Astaire. Musical involving a hotel manager as he tries to interest his
daughters in romance. (1942). 10:45, Ch. 3.
"THE GREEN SLIME," 10:50, Ch 4.
"LADY IN A CAGE", Olivia de Havilland. Dramatic
tale of a woman trapped in an elevator. (1964). 12:00, Ch. 19.
Monday

"SAIL A CROOKED SHIP", Ernie Kovacs. Comedy featuring a small-time crook planning a big-time robbery.
(1962). 3:30 Cli. 4
TROUBLE", Ethel Barrymore. A coUege conh^J&XXj[ JT^^^^Mu^JM^^Jf ^i^i%^^^^£iM verts"JOHNNY
an apartment building into a men's dormitory — and
STATION LISTINGS
Mau cialre-WBAU Ch. 11
Austln-KAUJ Ch. 4
Mlnneanolls-St. Paul
a widow refuses to move. ( 1957). 3:30, Ch. 6.
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. ».
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Roehester-KROC Ch. 10
''CAPTURED!" Leslie Howard. Story of adventures
KSTP Ch. I. KTCA Ch. J Wlnona-WSC 3
La Crosse-WXOW Ch. if
KMSP Ch. t.
among Allied officers in a German prison camp. (1933).
. Mason City—KGLO Ch. 1 Programs subloet to change
Split Second «-M»
4:10
Sunrise
Nanny * Professor »
¦
Gourmet
11
—.. Semester
3-frl
Jack LaLonnt
11
5-10-11
Stsema Strett
11 11:55 News
Minnesota Today *
]
Religion
11 10:00 Electric Company
t-4-s-frt(
l l l t i Ntvlt
¦
,l
,r '¦"
All My
»i00 New»
* »_ . " - ¦ ¦H,l" ifh?
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"¦
t>M»
4
*''•
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*%.!*
*.¦,*.»
tunch Wllh
Today
HO-13
,
r™«^
e
iJ™
S
T
C"^
t.00 Cartoon.
„!4o
?
„
„
U
e.«
WO '
Ntws
V
^
Love ot Lilt M-l «i« Variety
Comedy
11
1-4-I
Hollywood
U:10 World Turn*
* 1
Squares
S-10-13
Lot's Make A
1:30 Clissroom
Bewitched
i t-i t :
Deal
fr»-1»
Movia
4
Best the Clock ll
Three on a
Cartoons
1
Mateh
1W1
t:» tttA laUanne
1 111» Where thi
Heart Is
l-4-l 1:00 Love Is a Many
Lucille Ball
4
S-10-13
Splended
Thing
frfrl
Jeopardy
DlnaB Shore . 5-10-U '
Days ol Our
Password
*•?•!»
Woman's World 1
Lives
HO-11
Romper Room
»
Woman Talk
11
Newlywed
II 11i30 Starch for
What's New!
1-4-1
Game
frl-lf
Sessme Street
1»
Tomorrow
Movie
n
Who, What,
t:30 My Three Sons 1-4-1
Where
5-18-11
Coneenlratlon
HO

9.M>

_1i

10

"TELL THEM WILLIE BOY IS HERE", Robert Redford.
Dramatic account of a real-life manhunt in the Mojave Desert
as white men track an Indian who killed in self-defense.
(1969). 8:00, Chs. 5-13.
"HARUM SCARUM", Mary Ann Mobley and Elvis Presley. A singer is captured by rebels in an isolated desert kingdom. ( 1965). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"MARYLAND" , Walter Brennan. A widow vows that ber"¦
son shall never ride after her husband dies in a fox-hunt.
(1940). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE BIGGEST BUNDLE OF THEM ALL", 10:50, Ch.
¦
¦
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Beauty Mist stylingand
quality at terrific
once-a-year sale prices.
Save20% on panty
hose and hosiery.But
the sale lasts for one
week only.So hurry in
now,and stock up on all
your favorite styles and
colors. It's the time
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Needlepoint print . . . the casy-woar-from-dnwntil-dark dress. Long sleeved . . . wide open
collar nnd belled full shirt. Washable polyester
in pink or blue. Slzi'3 8-10.

THATCHER BIADE -/'JSB^tS;^-"-i4-:i_!D5_S'- : - -iT -^T" ' ¦"^Sh.J151-¦' - '

"THE HOMESTRETCH", Cornel Wilde. A girl believes she
can persuade her husband to give up the races. ( 1947). 12.00,
Ch. 13.
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SAVE 29c
ON QUART SIZE
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Wisconsin residents to vote on local, districi", state levels
Lyman Dieckman; Sth District,
By VI BENICKE
Alma, Christian Schultz; 9th
Sunday News Area Editor
town of Belvidere and
District,
Wisconsin residents in four
area counties — Buffalo , Pepin, town of Lincoln, Henry J.
Trempealeau and Jackson — Schultz;
will have their voice in gov- 12th District, town of 'Wauernment, on local, district , and mandee and town of Milton,
state levels, when they go to Ed Sendelbach; 13th District,
the polls April 4 for the spring town of -Cress and town of
election.
Buffalo , Merton V. Sutter, and
On the state level they will 14th district , Fountain City,
select their choices in the presi- Duane Baertseh .
dential preferential primary and Al FOUNTAIN CITY, James
vote yes or no on four proposed Scholmeier is running unopposamendments to the state consti- ed for the two-year terra of maytution .
or. Incumbent Lud Tamie did
They will elect supervisors in not file. Seeking election to
,
on
a
counties
respective
Ihe
three-year terms as aldermen
district level, and also will
elect officers in the numerous are; Thomas H. Lettner, lsi
cities and villages. School board Ward; and Francis P. Zepp, in—members- also_-will_be—elected cumbent. 2nd Ward. Scbolmeier ,
in the various school districts. seeking the mayor s office, is
•the incumbent 1st Ward alderREPUBLICAN party candi- man. Adolph Horstmann is
dates for the presidential nom- j gain on the ballot for treaination are: Richard Nixon, surer, but no one has filed for
incumbent, and Paul McClos- assessor, a position currently
key and John Ashbrook, and held by Kenneth Kafer . Both
for the Democratic Party, Eu- tho treasurer's ahd assessor 's
gene J. McCarthy, Shirley Chis- tei ins are two years.
holm, Wilbur D. Mills, Patsy T.
Mink, George S. MeGovern , In BUFFALO CITY there' will
Samuel Yorty, Hubert"H. Hunt- be two races on the ballot with
phrey, Vance Hartke , John V. Ray A. Button , incumbent mayLindsay, Edmund S. Muskie , or , beting opposed by Geralo
Henry M . Jackson and George Duvul. In the other race five
persons are competing for the
Wallace.
The four proposed amend- two, two-year terms of alder
men;. Wilfred C. Kaufmann ,
ments are:
• Shall section 23, of article incumbent Delbert E. Krause,
., of the Constitution be amend- Mrs. Lyle" Michaels and Dom ed to eliminate the requirement inic Therring. Incumbent David
that there be but one system Piechowski, who did not file,
of county government, as uni- has announced that he is
a
form as practical (with admin- write-in candidate.
istrative exceptions) and to sub- In the city of MONDOVI
,
stitute a requirement that the Francis Diller
, who has been
legislature establish one or more
systems of county government? AMWWWVWV* :*
• Shall section 24, of article
(See' story on school
6, of the Constitution be amendless
ed to give counties having
elections, page 14b)
than 500,000 population the option of retaining the elective
WIMVWWWttAJ
office of coroner or Instituting
mayor
since
1970,
is being
a medical examiner system and
to permit two or more counties opposed by Robert Stoughton ,
to jointly institute a medical Mondovi High School history
te«ic_gr. There will be a threeexaminer's system?
or
article
way race for 4th Ward alderShall
section^,
•
1, of the Constitution be created man : incumbent Kenneth Deetz
permitting the legislature by is bting opposed by Kenneth B.
law to authorize the use of pub- Svensen and William N. Parker.
lic school buildings by civic,
WARD residents will
religious or charitable organiza- FIRST
1
tions during non-school hours, have two aldermen candidates
upon payment of reasonable on the ballot: incumbent Gordon Retzlaff and Darrell M.
compensation for the use?
•' Shall section 3, article 10. Dregney. Second Ward incumof the Constitution be amended bent Harold Zittel is being chalto permit the legislature to auth- lenged .by Gerald D. Hud and
orize the release of public school 3rd Ward incumbent Scott Hold
pupils during regular school en has no opposition. Terms of
hours for the purpose of reli- mayor and aldermeto are two
gious instruction outside the years.
public school?
In the city of ALMA Mayor
FOLLOWING IS a list of can- Cyril G. Reidt and 3rd Ward
didates running for office in the Alderman Archie Brovold are
running unopposed. No one is
four area counties:
seeking the offices of 1st and
2nd Ward aldermen. Clem
Buffalo County
Breen, incumbent 1st Ward
Incumbent BUFFALO COUN- alderman, has resigned. In the
TY supervisors seeking re-elec- 2nd Ward an alderman will be
tion in four separate districts elected to succeed William Nol],
¦will have opposition in the now 1st Ward, due to change
spring election.
of ward boundary lines.
In the 4th District, 2nd and 3n the village of COCHRANE
Sr Wards, of the city ef Mon- thd three incumbent trustees
dovi , Harold P. Zittel, incum- are unopposed in seeking rebent, will be opposed by Ron- election to two-year terms:
ald L. Parr; Sth District , town Raymond Beseler, Melvin Gahnz
of Nelson, EIroy Averbeck, in- and James Kannel.
cumbent, is being challenged
by William E. Weisenbeck ;
Trempealeau Co.
lftth District , towns of Montana and Gldticoe, Lesfer C. In Trempealeau County there
Krueger, incumbent, "will be will be races for the office of
competing with Albert E. Pron- supervisor in eight districts.
sehinske and in the 11th District, They are as follows:
Cochrane and Buffalo City , Lavernc G. Rohrer , incumbent , is 7TH DISTRICT, city of In
being opposed by Clem N. Her- dependence , Joseph M. Roskos ,
incumbent , is beng oppose, by
old.
Incumbents running unoppos- Edward Baecker; 3rd District,
ed are where two supervisors will be
elected for the villages of Eleva
1ST DISRICT, town cf Max- and Strum and towns cf Albion
vllle and town of Caijton , Sidney and Chimney Rock , incumbents
C. Johnson ; 2nd District, town Rudoiph Linberg and GWnn S.
of N;.plcs and town of Mondovi , Haukeness Sr. are being opposed
Emmons Accola; 3rd District , by Clifford Ulberg ;
1st and 4th Wards, Mondovi , 4th District , town of Hale, inOtto H. Bollinger;
cumbent Gordon Johnson and
6lh District , town of Modena Jennings S. Dahl; Sth District ,
and town of Alma , Eldon village of Pigeon Falls and town
Adams; 7th District , town of of Pigeon , incumbent Thurman
Gilmanton and town of Dover, Fremstad and Leonard I. Anderson .
10th District , city of Arcadia ,
where two superivsors will be
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Incumbent
is being challenged by Leonard Nulty Sr.; 14th District, where trict, town of Springfield and will be elected.
a
candidate
is
not
Newell
Duane
SimonKnutson; 1st Ward Alderman two supervisors will lie elected, village of Taylor , Omer
member
ts
Gerald M>. Bauer is being op- towns of Brockway, Millston son. , .
• .':; and the holdover
posed by Wilfred Bauer and 3rd and Manchester, incumbent Wil- 9th District, town of Irving, Robert Moore.
Ward^ Alderman Hubert V. liam J. Harkner, Eugene Lily- Victor Erickson; 10th District, MELROSE : Louie Bernitz,
Weiss, by Robert Hulverson. quist, Marion Michaels and Wal- towns of Melrose and North, Richard Buchda , Floyd EmerRunning for re-election unop^ ter Dill, with incumbent Fran- Merlin Olson; 12th District, son, Joel Gilbertson, Claire
posed are 2nd Ward Alderman ks Bagan not seeking re-elec- town of Alma, Victor Capaul; Kunes and Stuart Lubcke. Tfiree
25th District, towns of Bear
Howard Kern and Treasurer tion.
Three incumVirgil E. Van Dyke.
Bluff , Knapp, City Point and will be elected.
13TH DISTRICT, where two
Russell
17TH
DISTRICT,
1st
Ward
,
Lutz,
Spencer
bents,
Strozewski;
RobertVillage
of
PEPIN:
Five
perKowensky,
supervisors will be elected,
Black
River
Falls,
incumbent
Norgaard,
Merrilsons are seeking election to tbe
16th District, village of
Stevens and David
town of Ettrick, village of Etthree, two-year terms as trus- Lawrence Jones and Kalph Hut- lan, Charles Hayden, and 18th are not seeking re-election.
trick and a portion of the town
tee: incumbents James Frank, zenbuhler; 19th District, 3rd District, 2nd Ward, Black River M E R R I L L A N : Kenneth
of Gale, incumbents Arthur E.
Elmer Davis and Budd Milliren Ward, Black River Falls, incum- Falls, Harvey Gilbertson.
Norman
A.
Runnestrand and
Frost*, Richard Powell, Richand also Dallas Milliren and bent Thomas Stodola and LawThompson are being challenged
'
Fischer,' Henry Crasser,
ard
Pence Larkin; 20th District, 4th THE FIVE incorporated vilFord Schultz.
by Irvin A. Hogden.
McKevttt and William
Micky
have
County
Ward,
lages
of
Jackson
Black
River
Falls,
HorVillage of STOCKHOLM:
on the ballot and
are
Running unopposed are the
Potter
will
held
their
caucuses
and
ace
Sherwin
and
Janies Hagen
there are races for the two,
following incumbents; :
e>ect members to their boards Jerry Burlingarne has announctwo-year terms of trustee: John (-Jicumbent is deceased).
be a write-in
1st District , Osseo, Ernest H.
-Newman_and-Loyal-Setterlynd Supervisors running unoj_ _oLtr_usteeshipJjrheJollowing.lis_t. eel that he will
one
of tfieThree
for
candidate
nominated
shows who has been
Void; 2nd District, towns of
are running for the position posed are:
Pepin County
filled. Ted
to
be
seats
trustee
•
indicates
the
incum1st
District,
and
an
towns
of
CleveSumner and Unity, Harley Alcurrently held by incumbent B.
constable,
incumbent
Meinholdt,
land
and
Garfield,
where
two
bent:
Louis
0.
District,
vestad ; 6th
Two of the incumbent super- O. Eckstrom, who did not file,
supervisors will be elected, town visors in Pepin County will and incumbent Oliver Grotthus Primus; 2nd District , town of ALMA CENTER: Tom Kear- is seeking re-election, unopof Lincoln and Whitehall, Fran- have opposition in the spring is being challenged by Larry Northfield, Merlin Peterson; 3rd ney*, Harold Breitenbach*, Don- posed.
District, town of Garden Valley ald Larson, Herbert Comstock TAYLOR: Raymond Boe*
cis Hoff and Oscar Lovelien; eiection.
Wallin. • '.
and village of Alma Center, arid Gary Cummings. Three will Norman Hulett, David Lunde,
8th District, town of Burnside In the 5th District, consisting
Russell
he elected. Incumbent Darrell James Rose Jr., Bert Skaar
and a portion of the town of of the town of Waterville, south
Jackson County / th Schroeder.
and Roger'Stevens. Three will
~S. District, town of Curran , Edwards is not a candidate.
Arcadia , John Walek; 9th Dis- of Highway 10, incumbent Robnct, town of Arcadia not in- ert H. Strand is being opposed In the city of BLACK RIVER Philip Merrill; 5th. District , HIXTON : Vernice Preston*, be elected. Incumbents not seekFALLS local interest will be fo- town of Hixton and village of Howard Ripp*, Clifford Rich- ing re-election are Arlen lien
cluded in 8th District, Nick Jen- by Francis Sam.
cused
on the race between in- Hixton ,: Albert Regez; 6th Dis- ards and Robert Jennings. Two and Merlin Joten. ? .
sen;'
There also will be a race in
cumbent
City Attorney Gerald
14TH DISTRICT, portion of tbe 9th District, town of Frank- W. Laabs and Eric F. Stutz and
fort,
with
incumbent
Howard
tewn of Gale not included in
the four-way race for 4th Ward
13th District, Lee Sacia ; 15th Anderson being challenged by supervisor.
Merton
Gates.
District, Galesville, Hugh ElliFOURTH WARD Alderman
son, and 16th District, where SEEKING re-election unop- Jnrry Paar, who filed for rebe
elected,
will
two supervisors
posed are the following lo in- election, is being opposed by
towns of Dodge, Caledonia, cumbents:
write-in candidates Jim Hagen ,
Trempealeau and village of 1st District, town of Water- Warren Gilmour and Horace S.
Lehmann
Tremoealeau , Paul W.
ville, north of Highway 10 and Sherwin.
and Earl (Bob ) Ryder.
town of Waubeek , Wilfred Har- Incumbents unopposed for reIn the city of ARCADIA in- tung; 2nd District, town of Dur- election are: Mayor Michael
cumbent Mayor Eugene A. and , Norbert Pelke; 3rd Dis- Anderson ; 1st Ward Alderfaan
Killian is being opposed by Mrs. trict, town of Lima, Anton A. Mildred Grosskreutz; 2nd Ward
Alderman Edward Ndhic, and
Peter Bergum. TheVe also will Bauer.
be competition in the 3rd Ward , 4th District, town of Albany, 3rd Ward Alderman Wayne
where incumbent alderman Ed- William Weiss; 6th District , Radcliffe.
ward J. Sonsalla is being Durand, 1st Ward, Roger Kall- There are races for county
opposed by Rollin Possehl. strom; 7th District, Durand , 2nd board seats in eight of JackSeeking re-election, unopposed, Ward, Joseph C. Brenner ; Sth son County's 20 districts:
District, Diirand , 3rd Ward, Don- 7th District, consisting of the
are 1st Ward Alderman Joseph ald Sommers
REV. JOHN W. HARROLD
JOHN 3:16
;
town of Albion, incumbent VicAlderR. Snow and 2nd Ward
10th District, town and village tor Emerson and Leonard KutchEVANGELIST
man LeRoy Woychik.
pi Stockholm
er; Sth District, town of FrankThere will be one contest in 11th District , Edwin Bowman; lin,
incumbent Ray Arneson and
, town of Pepin ,
BLAIR: Incumbent 3rd Ward Wayne Kosok,
and
12th
District
Sam
Legreid; llh District; vil,
is
Hamilton
Keith
Alderman
village of Pepin , Herbert J. Me- lage of Melrose, incumbent Leo
beling challenged by Stanley shun.
and Louis GrzadzielewDallman. Running unopposed In the city of DURAND there Martin
¦
¦
ski;
. ? '
are Iwo incumbents: 1st Ward are races for the office of may•
13th
District
town of Adaifls,
,
Aldci man Hoger Fuchs and 2nd or and two aldermen positions.
HIGHWAY 61 & ORRIN ST. —WINONA
incumbent
Milburn
M. Easley
Nyen.
Richard
Waru Alderman
Incumbent
Mayor
Clarence
Noll
will
be
opposed
by
William
McIn GALESVILLE the incum
bent treasurer, Mrs. Henry
Lovig, is being opposed by Mrs.
Selma McWain. Sdeking reelection unopposed are the following incumbents; Halph B.
Myhre, mayor ; Evelyn Larson,
clerk; Arthur Zenke, 1st Ward
alderman; Albert Brandtner ,
2nd Ward alderm an, and Ray
mond G. Anderson, 3rd Ward
aldeiman.
Awk. mm Ipr "If im JPmM If m w mm 9% p fciWili pm. M ^WiPfc? % plJW^SP^ii Hi1»
Two "firsts " will occur in
INDEPENDENCE - in the upcoming election. The city will
have its first woman candidate
for an elective office and its
first candidate under 21 years
of age".
Mrs. Joyce Killen is a candidate for alderman in the 2nd
Ward . The present alderman,
John Senty , is not seeking re
eWction. Robert Runkel, a can
didate for 4th Ward alderman,
COLOR
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RANGE TO CHOOSE FROM.
THEM ALL AT ST. CLAIRSI
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The incumbent mayor, Ralph
Smick, is rot a candidate". No
candidates filed in the 1st Ward
to replace the present alderman , Peter Gruenes. Running
unopposed for re-election is 3rd
Ward Alderman Ronald Woz
ney.
elected, incumbents,, LaVern
Auer and William B. Meek are
being challenged'by Robert Bolland and Joseph Snow.
11th District , town of Preston,
incumbent Ralph Schansberg
and Roger Solberg; 12th District, Blair, incumbent Roger
Herrick and Carl Sexe;

Incumbent trustee Theron Knutson aud Ray Hagen will com
pete for the trustee post.
Village, of. STRUM; six candidates are competing for the
three trustee posts: incumbents
Jewel Berge and Walter Brioc
and also Alton Hagen, Garry
Hagffliess , Porter Kunes and
Junior A. Skoug. Incumbent
Marshall Robbe is not running.
Village of TREMPEALEAU:
six men are competing for
three trustee positions. They are
Gerald Hunter, Thomas Hunter, Robert Rand , Steve Rand ,
George Roberts and Terry Roberts. Garald Hunter is the only
incumbent. Incumbents Otis Sacia and Joseph Hunter are not
seeking re-election.

A Cordial Invitation to Attend

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

March 26 through April 2-7:30 p.m. each evening
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YOU'LL FIND THE SHAPE AND COLOR OF
SPRING AT ST. CLAIRS! COME IN NOW
AND SEE OUR JUST-ARRIVED SPRING STOCK!
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THERE WILL be two races
in the city of OSSEO election;
in tiie 2nd Ward ,„ incumbent
Odean Robertson is being challenged by Larry W. Hollister
and Lawrence H. Larson and
in the 3rd Ward , incumbent
George Hagen is being opposed
by Wayne E. Kittelson. Un
opposed for re-election is 1st
Ward incumbent alderman Le
land Chase.
In WHITEHALL Willie A
Jolinson , incumbent 1st Ward
alderman , is being challenged
by Lambert Groneums. Incumbents running unopposed are
Lester Brennom , mayor , Norman Frlske, 2nd Ward alderman , and Eyvind Peterson , 3rd
Ward alderman.
Village of ELEVA; three in
cumbent trustees were* nominated at a village caucus —
Rodney Gunderson , Leonard
Nysven nnd Gordon Semlng
son.
Village of ETTRICK ; six men
will be competing for thre*c
trustee positions as the result
of a caucus. Th ey arc the three
incumbents , Elmer Evenson ,
Henry Knutson nnd Brtuiett
Otisrud , and Robert Brush ,
Robert Wall and Lloyd Anderson .
Village of PIGEON FALLS:

Wo Hava a
Largo Variety of

]
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. . . for tlie whole fnmlly,
plus Men's Favorites such
.ns Playboy, Sir , Pen (house ,
..ivulier a n d National
Lnmpooii,
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410 Center St.
Open 7 Days a Week ,
9 fl.in. to 10 p,m.
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30-60-90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS— NO CARRYING CHARGE
54 LEVEE PLAZA EAST
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TILL 9 P.M.
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The weather
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Spring Grove
hardware dealer
is dead at 50

, ———^B ¦ Ti.TI . -

WEATHER FORECAST ... Snow will blanket the Northwest for the most part today, according to the National
Weather Service forecast. Showers are dim/for TPxas and
Florida. Mid weather is predicted for the rest of the nation.
(AP Photofax map)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at & p.m. Saturday:
Maximum temperature 44 , minimum 19, 6 p.m. 36, no
:<- y
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 47, low 27, noon 31, no precipitation .
^— . Normal temperature range for this date 46 to 28. Record
high 74 in 1910, record low 3 in 1955.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:58, sets at 6:27.
SATURDAYS P.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.09 and falling, wind from the east
at 4 m.p.h.-, cloud cover broken at 20,000 feet, visibility 10
- miles. '' . HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
¦Friday
1 p.m. . 2 3 4 5 6 7 ,8 9 lo 11 midnight * .
36 37 38 37 3S 35 34 33 "32 31 30 29
Saturday
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
28 27 27 26 25 25 26 29 34¦:¦ 37 38 40
"' '
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6
42 44 42 40 38 36
.

.

..

1st Quarter
March 21

FulJ
March 29

forecasts

Last Quarter
April s

Winners named
in District 3
speech contest

New
ApriM3

The Mississi ppi

S.E. Minnesota

SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Raymond B. Rauk, 50, Spring
Grove, died of a heart attack
at his home at 12:15 p.m. Saturday. He had been the owner and
operator of the Myhre Hardware Co., foi the past 25 years.
B6rn May 21, 1921, here to
Edward and Pauline Peterson
Rauk, he lived here-all his. life.
He married; Elise Eastman at
Winona July 22, 1949. A graduate of Spring Grove High
School, he -was a. member of
the Trinity Lutheran Church,
Spring Grove Lions Club,. Spring
Grove Commercial Club, Sons of
Norway and Midway Sportsmen's Club. He was chairman
of the Tweeten Memorial Hospital board, and a past member of the Spring Grove Village
Council.
Survivors are: his wife, one
son; John, Phoenix, Ariz.; one
daughter, Mrs. David ( Kristine)
Tostenson, Houston , Minn.; two
grandchildren; two ' brothers,
Lloyd, Minneapolis, and Eldred,
Spring Grove; four sisters, Mrs.
Enoh (lila) Anderson and Mrs.
Syver (Florence ) Sollien, Spring
Grove, and Mrs. Norman
(Prances) Boe, Decorah, Iowa,
and Mrs.Morris (Pearl ) Skaaren, Rochester, Minn.
His parents and one brother
have died.
Funeral services will he Tuesday at 11 a.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church with burial in the
church cemetery, the Rev. Kenneth Khutswi officiating.
Friends may call at. EngellRoble Funeral Home Monday
afternoon arid evening and Tuesday from 10" to 11 a.m. at the
church.

Two-Sfa te Fun e rals
Earl Plummer

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Earl
Plummer, Lake City, were held
Saturday at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Lincoln, the Rev. William Ziebell officiating. Burial
was in St. John's Lutheran
Cemetery, Lake City.
He was married to the former
Frances Frieda Schultz.
Pallbearers were Dennis Meyer, Marlyn Rabe, Richard Lemke, Rudolph Meyer, Lawrence
Miller and Harry Tiedeman.

Flood Stage 24.hr.
Stage Today Chg.
" Increasing cloudiness to*
.14 8.4 + .5
day. No large temperature Red Wing
changes. H i g b s 36-44. Lake City ...... .. 11.9 + .4
Chance of precipitation 10 Wabasha ...... 12 9.6 + .3
Alma Dam . . . . . . . 7.5 + .5
percent.
Whitman Dam . .. 6.0 + .1
Minnesota
Winona Dam . .:¦ .- 7.5 -j- .1
WINONA . :' .' ..• .' ¦13 8.5 - .2
MINNESOTA ,
Partly cloudy to cleudy Tremp. Pool .!.• '..? 9.3 — .7
John H. Tesch
and a little warmer south- Tremp. Dam .. .. 9,2 — .2 LEWISTON, Minn . — Funeral
Dakota
.. 10.9 +1.0
west. Hlgljs 34-50.
for John H. Tesch,
Dresbach Pool . . . 9.1 — .3 services
will be at 2 p.m. MonWisconsin
Dresbach Dam . .- 7.2 + . 4 Lewiston,
Variable cloudiness north- La Crosse ...... 12 9.2 + . 2 day at First Presbyterian
Church, the Rev. Samuel Warwest, partly sunny east and
Tributary Streams
ing officiating. Burial will be in
south and a little warmer, Chippewa at Durand . 7.7 —1.8 Lewiston City Cemetery.
Zumbro at Theilm'n 32.0
O Friends anay call at Jacobs
highs 36 to 4$.
¦¦
Tremp. at Dodge ...8.5 — .3 Funeral Home here today after
> ' ¦ ¦ 5-day forecast
Black at Galesville ' .; fi.9 +1.0 3 p.m. until noon Monday, then
. . MINNESOTA ? '¦
La Crosse at W. Sal. 5.4 —1.1
Occasional rain or snow Root at Houston .... 6.6 — .3 at the church from 1.
Pallbearers will be Andrew
¦
beginning late Monday or
and James Buggs, Roger RuehMonday night continuing
Coming meetings of mann Louis Ryther, Marvin
Tuesday and mostly east
and north Wednesday. No
governmental bodies Sackreiter and Frank Miller.
large temperature changes.
Edward M. Blumentritt
MONDAY
Highs 35-45 north, 40-50
DAKOTA, Minn.. — Funeral
south. Lows 20s north, upWinona County Board of Com- sefivices for Edward . 'M. Blumper 20s and low 30s south. missioners, 9:30 a.m., court- entritt, 60, Dakota, will be at
WISCONSIN
at Nelson Fuhouse, discussion of planning 11 a.m. Monday
"La Crosse, Wis.,
Increasing cloudiness MonHome,
neral
day. Chance of rain Tuesday for county courts system.
the Rev. Charles Mellring, Bapand Wednesday. A slow warm- School Board of Independent tist Church , officiating. Burial
ing trend. Highs in the 30s to District 861, 5:15 p.m., Senior will be in Bush Cemetery, Wilew 40s Monday rising into the High School.
nona County.
mid 40s acid low 5Qs by WedThe son of Frank and Katie
TUESDAY
nesday;' Low" iri the * 20s MonMurray Blumentritt, he was
Winona
County
Planning
Comday, in thc 30s Wednesday.
born ih the Nodine, Minn,, area
mission , 7:30 p.m., courthouse, Sept, 5, 1911.
ASSOCIATION TO MEET
regular meeting, public hear- Survivors are : his wife PaulETTRICK, Wis. (Speci al) we, Syrma , Ga.; two sons,
Decora Prairie Cemetery As- ings on several petitions.
Wayne, Fountain City, Wis., and
sociation will meet at the Rob- Port Authorit y of Winona , 5 Dean, Onalaska, Wis. ; o n e
ert Docken home at 8 p.m. Mon- p m., City Hall , regular meet- daughter Mrs. Beth Mitchell,
,
day.
ing
Trenton , Mo.; five grandchildren; one brother , Harold , Duluth, Minn., and one . sister ,
Mrs. Lawrence (Lucille) Larson , La Crosse.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 4 p.m. today.
Benhard M. Olson
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)
RUSHFO RD» Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for BenTen years ago . . . 1962
hard ' Olson , South Rushford ,
held Saturday at Highwere
Tony Schima , 363 St. Charles St.,, is one of five state winland Prairie Lutheran Church ,
ners in the 1962 Minnesota high school contest on the United
the RJV . K. ' K. Livdabl officiatNations,
ing.
Burial was in the church
Mrs, Fae Griffith , mistress of ceremonies at the Soroptimist Bonnet Bouliquo at Winona State College Richards Hall , cemetery.
Pallbearers were Freddie
presented Miss Florence Przytarski with the Golden Hat cerArnold , Norman Thoiud , Gertificate of the Millinery Institute of America.
hard Halverson t Merlin Hungerholt , Kermit Holger and RichTwenty-five years ago . . . 1947
ard Johnson. Members of Murphy-Johnson
American "Legion
Informal agreement: to enlarge the Gabrych Park playing
Post 94, Rushford , provided a
field and seating facilities was reached by the City Council.
military escort to the grave.
The lion-like fury oi March , lurking behind the lamb-like
. gentleness of the past weekend , broke into a roar with strong
winds and snow flurries that presaged a further taste of winWinona County
ter.

In years gone by

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Eight candidates are in the contest for county commissioner from the fourth district as n result of the filing of R. J .
Bain of Fremont.
A meeting to organize tlio creameries of Minnesota will
be held nt Preston , It i.s announced by F. L. Carley of Caledonia.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Tho Ice moved out in front of tho city and the river is
open at Trempealeau.
Rep. Tawney has nominated Guy Whitlock of Winona for
appointment as cadet to the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
A grand concert is to bo given by die Philharmonic Society .
Another team had nn uncontrollable runaway spasm .
Fortunately no one was hurt.
Men und material for thc work on the railroad below
this city have been ailiving steadily for several daya past and
operations are lively.

marriage licenses

Mitchell Halbakkcn , 717Vfc E.
3rd St., and Dawn Armstrong,
403 W. Broadway.
Steven 11. Nisbit , Lewiston,
and Debra Daniel , Altura , Minn.
Robert E, Opsahl , Red Wing,
and Jnnell Kuhl , 458 Sioux St.
Fred Gei'dcs, Dakota , Minn,,
and Patricia Rothering, Stockton , MinnRoy Votrubn , 315 E. 3rd St.,
arid Doris Lohcrg, 352 E. Broadway.
n
SMC SI'EAKER
Tho Rov , Richard P . Mcfirien ,
associate professor of theology
at Boston College, will speak at
St. Mary's. College at 10:15 a.m.
Monday on tho topic "Who Is A
Catholic?" His speech will bo
presented in St. Mary 'a College
Center, and is sponsored by tlio
collcgo 'H religious studies department.

SPEECH FESTIVAL . ..About 1€0 students from 14 Southeastern Minnesota high
schools participated in the District 3 high
school speech festival Saturday in the Performing Arts Center at Winona State College.
Some Of-the participants, from left , are Miss
Jean Stoltman, Winona; Jim Schuman, Dover-

Eyota, Minn,; Miss Amy. Bannger, Pine Island, Minn.; Brian Herbst, KassonrMantorville, Minn.; Nancy Nellman, Dodge Center,
Minn.; Susan Jensen, :St. Charles, Minn.,•
Norma Steadham, Rochester, Minn. ; Miss
Tracy Anderson, Red Wing, Minn? (Sunday
News photo )

The doily record
Two-Sta te Deaths
Mrs. Adaffa L. Holdredge

DOVER , Minn. . - Mrs. Adaffa L. Holdredge, 97, ; Dover ;
died at 1:45 p.m! Friday at
Whitewater Manor Nursing
Home, St. Charles, Minn., after
an illness of several years. She
was a lifelong area resident.
The former Adaffa Ketcham ,
she was born Aug. 5, 1874 at
St. Charles to Mr, and Mrs.
Cornelius Ketcham . She was
married to Rosicoe C. Holdredge
in Quincy Township, Olmstead
County, Jan. 3, 1894. He died
June 9, 1949, She was a member of the Royal ° Neighbors
Lodge, Dover, and of the "Women's Society of Christian Service of the Dover United Methodist Church.
Survivors are: two sons, Donald, St . Charles, and Harold,
Dover; four daughters, Mis:
Earl (Grace) Lehnertz, Plainview, Minn.; Mrs, Merle ( Menta) Commingoie, Mrs. Delmar
(Velma) Drysdale and Mrs. Edgar (Gladys) Littlefield, Dover ;
19 grandchildren; 43 greatgrandchildren, and 29 greatgreat-grandchildren. T h r e e
sons, one daughter, one brother
and one sister have died.
Fuqeral services will be at 2
p.m . Tuesday at Dover United
Methodist Church, the .Rev. Donald Haarup officiating, with burial in Evergreen
Cemetery, Dov¦
er. . • .. . '. .' • ¦ .•
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, St. Charles,
from 3 p.m. Monday until noon
Tuesday, then at tbe church
after 1.

Mrs. Albert Steffenhagen

At Community
Memorial Hosp ita l
Vlsllins hours : Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
;
Maternity patlenti: 1 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only. )
Visitors to a patient limited lo two at
one time. . ...

FRIDAY
Discharges
Robert Stalka, 367 Chatfield

'
si ¦;

Mrs. Arnold Ellinghuysen,
Lewiston, Minn .
George Palmer, Elgin Hotel.
Mrs. David Hoesley and baby,
Dodge, Wis.
Mrs. Steven Symitciek and
baby, Fountain City Rt. 2, Wis.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merchlewitz, Stockton, Minn., a son.
Mrs. Richard Hassle and
baby , Bloomington, 111., were
discharged Thursday.
SATURDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Randy Gilreath, 120 Winona St.
Discharges
Mrs. Rose¦ Yeadke, Fountain
City, Wis. ¦¦.. ' . '. .
Church Women, Houston.
Survivors are: one son, Gilmer, Caledonia, Minn.; t w o
daughters, Mrs. Gerhardt ( Gladyne) Houge, Houston , and
Mrs. A. C. (Mabel) Dormon,
Whittier, Calif. ; 14 grandchild
<ken ; 28 great-grandchildren,
and two sisters, Mrs. John Sanden, Missoula, Mont., and Mrs.
Oscar J. Nelson, Ogilvie, Minn.
One brother and one sister have
*
died .
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at Church of
Christ Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Duane Everson officiating.
Burial will be in Stone Church
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hill Funeral Home, Houston, this afternoon and evening and Monday at the church after 1 p.m.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs .
Albert" . (Hilda) Steffenhagen,
Lake City, will be at 2 p.m.
today at St. John's Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Ralph A.
Goede officiating, with burial
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Anderson Chapel here until noon, then
at the church after 1.
Mrs. Mary Stoltz
Pallbearers will be grandPLAINVIEW,
Minn. (Special)
sons, Rodney, William; Jon and
Ronald Steffenhagen, Gary Pet- — Mrs. Mary Stoltz, 89, Lakeers, Jerry Rogers, David wood, Calif., former Plainview
resident, died Friday after a
Rtiesch and Robert Antoine.
short illness.
The former Mary DeWitt, she
Clifford H. Bacon
FOUNTAIN , Minn. (Special ) was born at Plainview, Oct. 5,
—Clifford H. Bacon, 70, Foun- 1882. She was married to Frank
tain , died Friday at Spring Val- Stoltz , Plainview, June 11, 1912.
ley, Minn., Community Hospi- He died in 1954. She had lived
tal, after an illness of one year. in California since 1950. J.
Survivors are : one son,
The son of George and Clara Jesse,
Lakewood, and one brothStroud • Bacon he was born at er, William DeWitt, San FranProsper , Minn., Aug. 28, 1901. cisco, Calif.
Ho married Veatta Olson at De- Funeral services will be at
corah, Iowa, March 27, 1925. 10 a.m. Wednesday at St. JoaThey farmed near Canton , chim Catholic Church , PlainM'nn., until 1951 , when they view, the Rev. Peter Coleman
moved here. He was empl oyed officiating. Burial will be in
at a local sawmill and was for- the church cemetery.
mer custod'nn of Fountain Ele- Friends may call at Johrsonmentary School. He was a mem- Schrlver Funeral Home. Plainber of Fountain United Meth- view, Tuesday and until time
of services Wednesday . The Rosodist Church.
Survivors .are: his wife ; ary will be at 3 and 9 p.m.
three sons , Donald D., Silver Tuesday.
Bay, Minn.; Ln Verne L„ White
Wllbert Diersen
Bear Lake, Minn ., nnd Jerome CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
\V., Rochester , Minn.; three
Wi Inert Diersen, 46, Caledondaughters , Mrs. Donald (BeUy) —
ia , died at 9 a.m. Saturday
Jacobson , Mrs. Ezra (Donna) shortly after h'c was admitted
Arnold and Mrs. Larry ( Mar- to the Caledonia Community
lene) Munroe ,' Eyota , Minn. ; Hospital . Ho nnd a son were on
18 grandchildren , and two great- the way to Freeburg, Minn.,
grandchildren. One son , one when he became ill in the car ,
grandchild ,'one brother nnd two nnd his son took him to the
sisters have died.
hospital.
Funeral services will be at 2 The son of Herman and Alvina
p.m. Monday at Fountain United Bunnestcr Diersen , he was born
Methodist Church , the Rev. in Winnebago Township, Oct .
Clinton Becker officiating . Bur- 27, 1925. He married Bernlce
Ial will be in Prosper Ceme- Rud , Feb. 9, 1949. Ho was cmtery.
ployed at the Stnggcmeyer
Friends may call at Thau- Stave Mill .
wald Funeral Home, Preston , Survivors are : his wife : one
today after l p.m. and Monday son , Stanley/ at homo; seven
until noon , then nt the church daughters, Mrs, Carl (Donna)
from 1 p.ni.
Myhro and Mrs . George (Joyce)
Snnncss , Spring Grove, Minn. ,
Mrs. Sarah Kragness
Diane , Bonnie, Pnuln , Tammy
HOUSTON , Minn . (Specinl)- and Judy, at home; three grandMra . Sarah Kragness , 119, Hous- children , and threo brothers ,
ton , died at 7 n.m. Saturday nt Fremont , Marvin nnd Arlin ,
Valley View Nursing Home Winnebago township.
here after a 'short illness.
Funeral service will be at 2
The former Sarah Skree , she p.m. Tuesday at Zion Lutheran
was born ln Houston County , Church , Eitzen ,. Minn ,, the Rev.
Juno 24 , 1111)2 , to Mr. and Mis. Cyril 1 Scrwc officiating with
Gundcr Skree. She $iuisj iuirrlcd burial in tho church cemetery.
to Charles Kragness, Jan. 27, Friends may call nt Potler1904, at Rushford , Minn, He hns IlmiRen Funeral Homo, Caled' ed. She was a member of donia , Monday afternoon and
Cross of Christ Lutheran Church evening and Tuesday at the
and its American Lutheran church after l p. m .

SUNDAY
MARCH 26, 1972

Winona Deaths
Miss Mary MacLennan "

Graveside services for Miss
Mary : MacLennan, 55, Madison,
Wis., former Winona resident,
will be at 2 p.m. Monday in
Woodlawii Cemetery, Winona ,
the Rev. John Kerr , First Congregational Church, officiating.
She died Thursday , at Madison
where she had resided about
35 years.
The daughter of W. H. and
Hulda Kahl MacLennan ,, she
v.as born in Winona.
She is survived by her mother, Madison , Wis. One brother
has died. She was a niece of
Van H. Kahl , Mrs. Milton Kirst
and Mrs. Sherman Mitchell of
the Winona area.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Paul &erry
Mrs. Paul (Nancy E.) Berry,
38, 90O% E. Wabasha St., died
at 4:10 p.m. Friday at Community Memorial Hospital after
a brief illness.
The former Nancy Coady, she
was born at La Crosse, Wis.,
Oct. 12, . 1933, to David and
Eleanor Lukwitz Coady. She
was married to Paul (Dick)
Berry, April 27, 1958, at Marquette, Mich.
Survivors are : her husband;
one step-son, Douglas Berry,
Belleflower, Calif.; two stepdaughters, Mrs . Robert (Kathy)
Wysocki and Miss Jean Marie
Berry, Belleflower; two, stepgrandchildren ; six brothers,
Robert, Edward/ James and
Walter Coady, La Crosse;. John
Coady, Janesville, Wis. *- and
Herbert Coady, Minneapolis,
Minn., and four sisters, Mrs.
Frances Marker, La Crosse;
Mrs. Charles (Patricia) Price,
Crawfordsville, Ind.; Mrs. Edgar (Ellen ) Craig, Iron River,
Wis., and Miss Mary Coady,' St.
Paul, Minn .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at Watkowski
Funeral Home, the Rev. Donald
Grubisch, St, Stanislaus Church ,
officiating. Burial will be in
Gate of Heaven Cemetery, La
Crosse,
Friends may cal3 at the funeral home today from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m. and Monday
from noon, The Rosary will be
at 8 p.m. today.

_M

Pries, Dover-Eyota , Les Lofquist, Winona, . alternates, Arden Balllnger, Stewairtville;
Sue Trodup, Dover-Eyota; Original oratory: Mike Laak, Winona; Dana Graham, Rochester; Linda Laumb, Dover-Eyota , : alternates, Cathy Pries,
Lake City; Vince O'Connor,
Plainview,
Extemporaneous manuscript
reading; Betsy-Althaus, Red
Wing, Heidi McMillen , Winona,
Debbie Darby, Winona, alternates, Lu Ann Thompson ^ Lake
City, Amy Hitt, Winona; Humorous interpretation : Chris
Bowie, Rochester, Julie Toltingham, Dover-Eyota , Dana Knopic, Red Wing, alternate, Sue Gilman, Dodge Center ; Mary Bierbaum , Dover-Eyota; .. ' • . .
Serious Interpretation : Lori
Armbrust, Rochester, Sandra
Mount, Stewartville, Tracey Anderson, Red Wing ; alternates,
Pam Satrz, Lake City, Lofi
Tauchnitz, Lake City;
Storytelling: Joann Coburn,
Red Wing; Becky Schmidt, St.
Charles; James Schulmann ,
Dover-Eyota ; alternates, Deb
Darrel Kramer , 19, 4840 Bth Tienter, Lake City, Ruth Ann
St., Goodview, Minn., is being Marter, Dover-Eyota.
leld in the Winona County jail
Norbert H. Mills, director of
in lieu of $3,000 bond . Kramer forensics at Winona State, was
allegedly removed some items the festival manager. Spdhsor
from vans owned by American of the event was the Winona
Cablevision Co.. 120 E. 3rd St., State College Speech Associaat 11:53 p.m. Friday while they tion.
were parked behind the company building. Police refused to
comment on what was taken
because the matter is still under investigation.
According to Assistant Chief
John Scherer, two police offi- HA.RMONY, Minn. — Harcers were checking their beat in mony High School students, in
the uptown area when they
contest
heard voices in the rear of the the sub-district speech
American Cablevision building. at Preston Tuesday, were winUpon investigation, police offi- ners in their categories and will
cers discovered two male sus- compete in the district contest
pects tampering with the vehi- at Lanesboro April 6.
cles. Kramer was apprehended Dennis Berg received an A
but the other individual escaped. rating in humorous interpretaKramer appeared before Wi- tion and Sharon Applen is fir|t
. . ' ¦*
nona Municipal Court Judge alternate.
Other
winners
were
Scott
HarDennis A. Challeen Saturday
morning and bond was set. He stad, discussion; Diana Jetson
is scheduled to reappear in and Curt Hendrickson, extemporaneous reading, and Gene
court Monday morning.
In other action, police investi- Tesmer, extemporaneous speakgated a complaint by Mrs. ing.
James Yahnke, 768 E. 5th St., Mary Whalen is first alterwho reported she was bitten on nate in original oratory and secthe leg by a dog at 520 Mankato ond alternates include Zo HerAve. Scherer said the small manson, original oratory, Sandy
mixed breed dog is owned by Shjmek , non-original oratory,
George Schwertel.
and Janelle Schrock , extempoSchwertel told police he warn- raneous reading.
ed Mrs. Yahnke not to enter the
back yard which is enclosed
by a fence hut apparently she NAMED CHAIRMAN
did not hear the warning. Mrs. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Yahnke was collecting money — Leonard Anderson has been
for a charity fund at the time. appointed chairman of the
The dog does have a rabies Town of Pigeon to fill the unshot but police advised Schwer- expired term of the late Melvin
tel to keep the dog confined for Anaas, according to Henry Tangen, town clerk.
10 days.-

About 160 students from 14
Southeastern Minnesota high
schools participated in the District 3 high school "Speech festival Saturday in the Performing Arts Center at Winona State
College.
The festival was in progress
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Winners in the particular categories include Extemporaneous Speaking: Jamie Kinzie,
Winona , Steve Gusa, Plainview;
John Kuklinski, Winona, alternates, John Dahl, Red Wing,
Nike ICawalczyk; Dover -Eyota ;
Discussion: Dan Blakely, Rochester Mayo; Holly Hughes,
Winona , Alicia Smith , Winona ,
Alternates ^ Dixie Staiger, Red
"Wing; Non original , oratory:
Linda Fosmo, Wabasha; Connie

Goodview man
is jailed on
theft charge

Harmony speakers
to enter district
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And a slight case
of heartburn.

If yoa hnd gone to H & R Block,
on the olher Land, you could
hnvo relaxed while someone clso
figured out your return , quicld y
and confidentially.
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You eccr when it comes to
DONT LET AN AMATEUR DO
income tnxca, amateurs should
HfllR BLOCK'S JOB.
depend o n H & R Block. Wo hnve
over 6,00W conveniently located
offices manned hy thousands of
ffTVT gaa. Wtt H^U
H
epecially trained personnel.
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under $12.50 for the 7 million .

families we ecrved loel year.
I
9 A.M. -9 P.M. WEEK DAYS
| 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. SATURDAY & SUNDAY
PHONE 454-3097
|
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PUPPETS TELL STORY '• '.. . Showing puppets they made
for a Tom.Sawyer festival at Winona Junior High School are,
from left: Kim Howard, Pamela Grover and Mary O'Laughlin.

Tom Sawyer lest
produced by
WJH students

weekend Tom Sawyer Festival at Winona Junior High
School included a multi-media
presentation by 7th graders under supervision of their instructor, Thurmaj i Rasmussen.
The festival ran from Wednesday through Friday and featured five separate booths in
continuous operation. All dealt
with aspects of the Mark Twain
novel. '7
. \ ?
Topics included adventure
and experience stories written
by students and recorded on
tape. Transparencies and film
g' rips were produced by students, using original art , to coincide •with the tape recordings.
A student-built puppet booth
showed scenes from the hovel.
Students also fashioned the puppets.
IA

A TRADITIONAL NO-NO
WASHINGTON (AP) -Tradition forbids women of the Big
Namba tribe on Malekula
island te the New Hebrides
from being seen by their husband's brothers.
If a married woman'Tiappens
to be walking along a trail
when a brother-in-law wanders
by she sits beside the path and
covers her face with a large
purple-dyed wig fashioned from
pandanus leaves, says the National Geographic.

Altura man on
China news team Illinois pair

ALTURA, Mmn. — Marian G
tbiede, son of Mr. and Mrs
Carl Thiede, Altura , was a mem
ber of a : 12-man Hughes Aircrafi
Co. crew which beamed new:
co-verage of President Nixon 'i
visit to Peking , ..„., .,„,,,
to the Intelsat
IV satellite 22,00O miles above
earth .'- -;Now a resident of Gardena, C a l i f.,
Thiede Was one
of the engineers
who operated a
mobile satellite
ground station ~ v ~ -—~——
Thiede
at Peking during the President's visit.
He and other members of th e
crew on their return to the United States spoke enthusiastically
of Chinese hospitality and felt
the Chinese rate high in public
relations expertise.
During the jrionth-long trip to
China, Thiede became ill during
his first days in Peking.
He said the Chinese put him
and a fellow crew member in
a hospital "and hovered over
us like mother hens. They
wouldn't let us out until two
days after the fever was gone."
He said the Americans were
free io tra vel and went on shopping trips by themselves although Chinese "counselors"
were available as translators.
Although the crewmen went to

STUDY RACIAL CULTURES . . . Washtngton-Kosciusko third-graders demonstrate
a body percussion exercise , characteristic of
African cultures in which musical rhythms
are produced by bod ily movements. Pupils
are, from left: Terry Justin , Jeff Praxel ,
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see the Forbidden City and
Great . Wall while Thiede and
the other engineers were ill, the
Chinese took the pair around
later on a special tour.
Thiede said members of his
crew enjoyed food served them
during their visit and added
that daily meals included delicacies served the President,
The engineers found the
Chinese to be "industrious, gracious hosts — well organized. "
They said each got a package of
gifts from the government and
reams of literature , the latter
clearly distinguishing between
worker, soldier and peasant
classes.
A brother of Mrs. Marlyn
(Ardyce) Langseth , Lewiston ,
Minn., Thiede is married and
has three children , 14, 10 and 7.
He has been employed by
Hughes Aircraft since 1956; was
in Japan from 1959 to 1962 —
and was married there—and in
Brazil from the fall of 1968 to
the spring of 1969.
He went to China the end of
January and returned to the
United States March 4.
¦
'
¦
. . . .? '

HILLVIEW
SUBDIVISIONS

Jerry Lewis son
arrested for
drug possession
NORTH HOLLYWOOD , Calif.
(AP ) — Police have arrested
entertainer Jerry Lewis' eldest
son <iary on a charge of possession of dangerous drugs.
Young I,ewis , 26, was taken
int o custody Thursday after officers stopped Ihe car in which
he was riding for n traffi c viol«tfoj \ and sail) they found U
barbiturat e tabids in the vehicle.
Thc driver of the car , not
identified hy police , was not arrested . Lewis, an entertainer ,
WHS released on ensh bail after
bcinfi booked .

die time Is rtslit tlie temtH arc rt«Jt«. lurtie commimliy (tint
'
JC-VCH JWI mow ot vliai >wi bti>' a t»on»c Iot t

$1850 worf-Ewq"i«y
$170.86 P rt.

.

SCRAPS A PLAN
Ind.
CRAWFORDSVILLE,
(AP) — Planning in Montgomery County has been scrapped
by the County Council, which
voted 5-2 to cut the entire $13,820 planning budget for the
next fiscal year.

Lisa Fabian and Marlin Heyer. The class
has been studying Afro-Americans and American Indians as part of a unit on human,
relationships. It Included explorations of cultures, problems,>needs and feelings of racial
groups in the U .S. (Sunday News photo )

Happiness

'

Listening to student-produced tape-recorded narratives, via
headphones, are John Stotz, Steven Loth, Todd Feehan and
Myles Rolbiecki. (Sunday News photo)
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held in jail
at Whitehel I

NEW 6.99 CIRE
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
coots
in
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— Two Peoria, 111., brothers
cire. Cinch-waist or
were being held in Trempealeau
^ h ~ r C l ¦ ¦¦ ¦ V^SPv
County jail here over the week' ¦ ^iMm
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¦
end after they allegedly ran- , Wash. o-lp. *5
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sacked a farmhouse, tied -up the
farmer and his wife and stole
their car.
The victims, Mr . and Mrs.
Carsten Linnerud, Whitehall Rt.
2, were reported uninjured after
being tied up with lamp cord
by the armed intruders.
Paul R. Ellenburg, 31, and
Alvin G. Ellenburg, 36, were
jailed by county authorities on
two counts each of armed robbery and one count of car theft.
The brothers were picked up by
La Crosse County officers at La
Crosse, at 10:12 p.m. Friday,
after the Trempealeau County
sheriff's office had radioed a
description of the stolen car.
Mr. and Mrs. Linnerud had
returned home from town about
9 p.m . Friday. Two men, allegedly the suspects, were in the
house wlen the Linneruds walked in.
. The house had been ransacked and the telephone- torn from
the wall. The two intruders forced Mr. and Mrs. Linnerud at
gunpoint to lie on the floor , tied
them with lamp cord, then left
in the Linnerud 1968 car.
Mrs. Linnerud managed to
free herself and her husband.
They drove the farm pickup to
the nearby Roderick Everson
farm where Everson called
county sheriff's officers.
According to Richard Baker ,
La Crosse County sheriff , his
office got the radio description
about 9:45 p.m. There were police cars in the area of county
trunk OT and Highway 53 north
of Onalaska , Baker said. Officers checked a parking lot in
the area for the car, then went
back to the stop sign when a
car answering the description
went past on the highway.
The police vehicle followed
behind the car , verified it as
the wanted car , and two roadblocks were set up. In Onalaska ,
Baker said.
The stolen car went through
the road block set up on Highway 53 just south of the .interchange, Baker said. At the road
block an officer fired a riot gun
blast , attempting to knock a tire
off the car. Deputies pursued
the vehicle to the 1400 block in
La Crosse when it went into the
oncoming lane attempting to
turn a corner. The driver lost
control and had to stop, The
two men tried to flee on foot
and were captured at gunpoint ,
Baker said'.
A search of the vehicle turned up a .22 caliber rev olver
loaded with hollow point cartridges , a .3!) caliber revolver
loaded with five cartridges , a
can of Paralyzer (tear gas) , two
ski masks and a mask made
out of nylon panty hose, Baker
said. These were turned over to
Trempealeau County authorities
with the car and men.
Trempealeau County officers
had heeni looking for two men
who robbed Theodore Hermnn ,
7i), apd Raymond Hermnn ,50, nt
gunpoint Wednesday at their
home In the Town of Preslon
about three miles south ol
Whitehall.
Hems tnken from the Linnerud home were recovered at thc
time of arrest ''Friday, according to authorities .
The Kllenburg brothers will
be arraigned at county court
Monday,
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SPRING PREVIEW
OUR ^6 DRESSES
Newest looks now at savings. Machine-wash
polyester-cottons , no
ironingneed- AAA
5

ed . 7-14.
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$85
MEN'S
FASHION KNIT
SUITS
Comfortable, wrinkle
y ester doubleshV
k«i PolSingle
breasted
ts solid colors. j-«50
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VEST

KNIT

.
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REG. 4.99
GIRLS' DRESSES
pofycolored
Brightly All
the
fn solids ,
ester knits
stripes. for newest
<*66
looks
Spring.3-6_ V 3

BOYS' REG. 8.99

SUITS
:
Colorful outfit in rayton
on
with Vest
cotsuede trim.
ardccetafe
flared ^88
sfacks. 4-7. ©

" BdYS' MONK
MEN'S BOLD
OXFORD , REG. 14.99
STRAP, REG. 7.99
See popular dress shoe Combines grained and
of flexible, soft grained smooth leather. Brass
_. _. „ Man-made
,leathereye ets, striped
i
J ' soles,
K laces.
.
?/
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' —-Ma n-made 4Ag S
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w i t h an
eye on fashion want
shiny c r i n k l e shoes.
Gold-toned >|88
.
«|
buckles.
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BOYS' 3.99 HIT
FLARE JEANS

BOYS' T5.95
3-PIECE SUIT

Si.ec ... .3.88 <£

Solid-toned , sh a p e d
jacket , plus stri ped
f l a r e p a n t s , stri ped
Vest! Slim ,
A66
^

_
,
.
,
Tough polyester-cotIon; no ironing needed
Slirm , regs. 6-12.bav«l
4.99 Student
ye

rcg 8 & lQ
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MIRACLE
MALL-WINON/T
r~^)7_Tl™,*
™o
Wj/kksu l/VAKIJt>
Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed ; & Fri.
v^

9 to 5:30 Tues., Th urs, & Sai, i p.m. to 5 p.m, Sun.

Raindrops keep
falling—so
no problem

THE SHORT OF IT . . . Mrs. Thomas Nelson, 423 S. Baker St., wears this
gold twill all-weather coat in pant-coat length . The petite Mrs. Nelson chose the
coat, knowing how flattering the imitation buckskin trim on the collar,
fasteners and cuffs will be this season. The pockets and sleeves are also accented with interesting braid. (Sunday News photo)

CHIC COLOR . .. The new silver gray allweather coat modeled by Mrs. James Wieczorek ,
Fountain City , Wis ., features newport styling. It is
designed with high button treatment, is double-breasted , has low-slung patch pockets and deep hack vents.
Wash and wear, the coat would no doubt be a winner in any Easter parade.

By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women 's Editor
^-jD AINDROPS keep fallin' on my
JCv head" — so let them fall!
This is the year of the classic look in
coats. ?Modern designers are bringing
forth a collection of coats */or rain and
shine, designed to confer unginunicky
glamour and spectacular simplicity on
the American woman.
So for spring and summer, women
can anticipate that coats will offer them
the promise of fashion that is pristine,
fresh aind ultra-pretty.
Most of the coats are shaped to the
body and belted or fitted , and ruffles and
rouchings add to this feminine statement.
Brilliant contrast in binding is- a- 'theme ,
that runs throughout the collections this
spring plus perky touches of white aerpel
or black braiding.
The Chinese and nautical influences
are apparent in this year's collections,
many featuring the full-length white

CANVAS COMES ON STRONG . , . Canvas, one
this season's most popular fabrics , is modeled by
Mrs . Steve Senden, 411 W. Howard SI, The midl version featu res canvas with onion colored paisley design and perky brown trim on the hood and channel
front . The Interesting little clip closings add just one
moire dimension.

brocaded cotton coat with mandarin collar. The sailor coats are also big and
would be a bold- steal from someone's
favorite captain . The length for most
coats is at or just below the knee or, of
course, floor length.
The best colors for spring appears to
be navy —^often with touches of white
or cork — but a Persian print ehallis and
black and white
ombre also are eyecatching. .. "'¦¦
Fabrics are running the gamut with
canvas, cotton, moire,- double knit and
feather-light silks competing for popular favor with "the surprise star of the
season—tussah.
With so many styles, colors and fabrics to consider where does the woman of
today start? The answer might be to
choose from a collection something that
is neat, honest and classical and then
enter the rain or shine from there.
Fashions for today 's picture story
were furnished by Steyensons and St.
Clairs Women's Shop.

SPRING FANCY . . . Mrs. Jerome VanHoof , 322
McBride St.,. wears the popular ensign coat of cotton
polyester. Considered of pant coat length, the fashion is blue with white stripe detail at the fitted waistline and at the cuffs. Pockets on the sleeves serva
as a special attraction .

LET IT RAIN . . . Mrs. L . A . Slaggie , 100 E .
Wabnsha St., will walk in spring showers without
fenr of getting wet. Here she models nn off-white
canvas midi all-weather coat with chic looking crossstitch l>raid trim at the collar , waist line and pockets.
She also uses one of the smart new umbrellas of clear
plastic—great protection for gentle hairdos.

Dut ch exper ts exp lain how to harden tulig L daff odil stems

ture so the ' arrangements can
last longer; tulips soak up their
ii
own weight, in water every day.
¦:" For many people the mystery
They should also be cut when
the bud is green nnd jusl a
of willed tulip stems may be
: cleared up now that two of llollin;!o of color is showing. (Daffodils .should ho soaked also to
h. land' s most talented floral deharden the stems, but. nol in
f ; signers , Cor Veldhuis and Klsa
tbe same vessel as tbe tulips, )
*.; Micertons, hnvo hit a pre-sprlng
"In the United States women
jl tulip trail about the United
do not. have the flower habit as
X Si nks.
they do In Holland whore they
They are exp laining to their
*
buy flowers whon they shop for
j? audiences how tulip stems can
their weekly groceries ," says
§ bo hnrdencd-they must ho cut
Cor, "but I didn 't realize it was
t> on a slant and soaked in water
so hard" to find tulips in florist,
I for four hours before being
shops , True , tho United States
fi used in nn arrangement . Wet
is tho third largest user of tulip
i| floral forms help retain mois*Mm:x :Mm::mx:mxT:m£^m:s:x
hxdm^^mx&xxx:.nssssxss^ssi
By VIVIAN HROWN
AI' N«wsI«utur _. H

bulbs in the world , but many of
these are used for garden flowers, varieties thnt are not used
for floral arrangements. "
Cor 42 , is a winner of tho
Medal of the Queen and a 10time winner of internation al
gold medals for flower artistry.
Ten years ngo ho made flower
arrangements 50 consecutive
nights for one European compc'ition.
Ife doesn 't believe in rules to
gel n floral display thai i.s
pleasing to tho ey<>. Rather , lie
"plays with the flowers. " But
Elsa , 20, believes a few pointers help amateurs to malie

home arrangements.
"An arrangement shouldn 't
ho lop-heavy , Think triangle.
For an arrangement on a flat
dish , put one small flower at
the top, and n big dark one In
the center , sort of ns a focal
point. Then fill in and branch
out. from there ."
In Holland one musl attend
horticultural school lo become
a florist . Afler four years of
study, Elsa continued for one
yea r lo learn flower design.
Per arrangements arc made
for competitions nifd parade
floats and she prepared si prenuptial Inble for Princess Beat-

rix. For a house of orange
theme , she did an ingenious
display ol orange flowers nnd
orange fruit , Popular with the
youlh crowd , she docs some
mod designs using
bright
purp le and orange flowers.
One spectacular flower arrangement typical of some the
two designers will show in
Wichita , Oklahoma City, Denver and Foi l Worth , is this one
that , may he made at home:
A coral glndiol n spike nt top,
the li p about two feel, from tho
footed base. On the right below
purp le iris were pink glndioln ,
purp le and red anemones , yel-

low daffodils , pink lo ied tuli ps.
To the left wore spikes of green
with iris , daff odils , anemones ,
a pink and white lily like flower, In the cenler wa.s an almost-black purple anemone . A
coral glndioln conti nued the design thread from the (op to bottom in Ihe center of the bowl.
Fanning out below were purpl e
and pink hyacinths , daffodils ,
anemones and coral and while- ^
tinged tuli ps. A couple of pussy
willows spiked outward from
the base .
In Minneapolis Cor wa.s particularl y intrigue d wilh a (lower wagon that had a coolin g

system. Street venderp nre encouraged by florists in Holland
"because it helps to build interest in flowers—our main objective , "
It takes about 10 years to
produce a variety of t ulip to a
mature bulb , lie points out.
'Hero are fl .fiOO registered tulips anil 10,001) daffodils , about
10 hinds available 'in the United
Slates. Most of the horticultural
research is done liere nt Michigan Stale University under
$.':<i0 ,o<l« iu grants nmde by (he
Diileh Bulb Insti tute in the last
seven yenr.s. Their findings nre
made know n lo growers.

CLCW meeting

The library corner

Central Lutheran Church
Women will told their monthly
workshop Tuesday beginning at
Reviewed by the
THE PRESIDENCY, Dale Via- THE AMERICAN HERITAGE 9 a.m. at the fellowship hall.
HISTORY OF THE AMERI- A potluck dinner will be served
Winona Public Library Staff
yard.
. The Presidency provides en InCAN PEOPLE, Bernard A. at noon.
sight Into the understanding of the • „. . ,
„
EASTER THE WORLD OVER ,
The women's morning Bible
WelSDerger.
nation's highest elected office. This
> Priscilla Sawyer Lord and
study examines not only the fradiThis boo* Is fhe story of 1he Immt- study will meet Wednesday at
tlohel framework of the role of the
grants who have come to our shores
Daniel J. Foley.
house.
Chief Executive, but the contempor— where they are from, why and 10 a.m. in the ' parish
¦
". ' ¦ .
Foley.
J.
when did they come, and what hop•ry adjustments both official and
. .

Prltellla Sawyer Lord and Daniel J.
Foley hava given us a collection of
customs and observances pertaining
to Easier activities throughout th*
world.

SAFE PLACES, David
Holly Franke.

and

David and Holly Franke have toured
fht United States, talking wllh government officials, policemen, merchants, students, housewives, newspapermen, only to mention a few.
Here Is their accounf of tha most
beautiful and safest places in the
country. Included Is our own Winona,
Minnesota.

JHE-SK_LPIRATES, James-A^
Arey.
James A. Arey writes a comprehensive account of aerial hjlacklng, Its
causes and consequences. He also
discusses the steps being take n at
ttie present lime to combat the crime,

SOUTH TO A VERY OLD
PLAGE, Albert Murray.

•: This Is a book about one black Intellectual's perspectives on a selected number of white Southern writers.

SCHWEITZER ; A BIOGRAPHY, George Marshall and
David Poling.

These authors have painted Schweitzer In a different light than many
of the others. They tell of him- is a
philosopher, a Biblica l scholar, an
accomplished organist, » crusader
for peace, end a winner of the Nobel
Peace Prljre.

BREAKFAST PLANS . . . Mrs. Jaycees
talk over plans for the program to be presented at the annual Breakfast in Winona slated for April 8 at the Winona Senior High
School concourse. From left , standing, Mrs.
James Mausolf , Mrs. Kea Nelson and Mrs.
Jim Hansen. Front row, from left, Mrs. Larry
Clingman, Mrs. Bruce Liveringhouse, Mrs .
Roger Green and Mrs. Frank Wohletz, Tickets

fer the event are being sold by Mrs. Jaycees, FOUR IN A WILD PLACE,
John Stallard.
Ted. Maier Drug and Snyder Drug. ""WestThe Stallard family decided to get
away from the busy city life, They
ward Ho" will be the theme. Participants are
sold ¦ their ear and rented a house
invited to take part in the annual hat deone hundred miles north of Milwauand with their two
corating contest. Breakfast will be served ¦ kee,"'Wisconsin,
children, aged three and five, went
back to the woods, and lived the life
beginning at 8:30 a.m . Proceeds will go to
of pioneers. This book Is the story
the proposed city indoor ice skating arena .
of thi Stellard'a year of homeslsad-• •
Ing. .
(Sunday News photo)
POLAND, Andrzez Zieleniewiei.

'What makes
a good leader?'
DEAR ABBY: We, the student government class of Roseberg, Ore., Senior High School, are interested in finding out
what qualities make a good leader. We ; are writing to you
¦ ¦ ? ¦ ' - .. ¦
- - : . ¦ ¦ - - . - ' - . ¦ .- . ' . . . ¦"- - . - .
and . other
~ " !
l leaders and

Dea^^

.¦¦- ¦

From these
By
Van Buren
¦ - - Abigail
- - ¦•' ¦ ' ¦ .-.- i r e s ponses
'. ' ¦ " ¦¦ - .

we hope to
improve ourselves and perhaps help us to become better
BETH N.
leaders. Thank you for your help.
DEAR BETH: I am not suggesting that I possess all
of these qualities, but in my opinion a leader must have
courage, confidence, conviction, determination, and luck.
But not necessarily in that order.
¦

¦

¦

'

• /

DEAR ABBY: I recently read in our newspaper where
B °traveling salesman stormed into a night club and shot up
a blaring phonograph. The judge acquitted him saying he did
what a lot of us would like to do — dratroy the infernal machine whose sole function is to drive people mad.
I envy that salesman. I wish I had the nerve to tell the
workmen at my home to cut out the dang radio.
I waited ior months for repairmen to do some outside
work on my house. When they finally arrived , they set up
their ladders and tools, then suddenly the air was filled with
rock and roll music! I went out to investigate, and the workmen said they listen to music all day long—at full blast, to
drown out the noise of their tools!
1 know the neighbors are as annoyed as I, but today with
labor calling the tunes, we just have to put up with it.
As I was leaving my home yesterday morning, shaking
with nervous exhaustion , I met a neighbor . She said the cigar
smoke nnd radio music of the workmen in her home drove
HER out!
How I wish I had the nerve to put a bullet through my
workmen 's radio!
MRS. V. P. S. IN FORT MYERS, FLA.
DEAR MRS. S.: If you should ever get the "nerve,"
I hope you 're a good shot ,
DE/VR ABBY: My oldest daughter is getting married in
June and she wants a church wedding, and she was wondering
if she could have usherettes instead of ushers .
We have talked to different ones, and they say we have
to have ushers, but nobody seems to know why. Do you?
THORNDIKE , ME .
DEAR THORNDIKE : You don 't HAVE to have either.
But in a traditional church wedding, the men attendants
are called ushers, and the girls are called "bridesmaids."

Grand Ole Op ry

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Spedal)
- Jim Ed Brown and the
Grafld Ole Opry and the Gems
will present a concert at the
Whitehall Sunset Memorial Auditorium April 8. Shows will be
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Norm Herman, the singing disc jockey,
unofficial, that have taken place.
pened to them.
.
will
be featured preceding the
August marriage
main show. The event is sponLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) sored by the Whitehall Lions
— ' Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Clare Club with tickets available from
ST ., Lak e City, announce the Liona Club members.
New rorK limes news service
This analysis is based on reports obtained from more engagement of their daughter,
than 125 bookstores in 64 communities of the United States. Jo Ann, to Robert V. Blattner,
The figures m the right-hand column do not necessarily rep- son of Mr. and Mrs. William Congregational
Blattner , Kellogg, Minn.
resent consecutive appearances.
Miss Clare is employed by The Chat Club of First ConTHIS
LAST WEEKS
Di-Acro,
Lake City, and her fi- gregational Church will meet
WEEK
WEEK ON LIST
ance is employed by Lake City Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at the
FICTION
church and the women's Lenten
Super.
1. The Winds or War, Houk ...............1
18
An August 19 wedding is be- Breakfast will be held Wednesy % Wheels . Hailev .. .: .¦.. ................ 2
_
_26__ ing-planned,^—————-^— day at 9:30 a.m. at the church.
3. The Day of the Jackal. Forsyth ......... 3
30
4. The Assassins. Kazan
4
5
5. The Exorcist.flatty ................... 5
41
6. The Betsy. Robbing
7
16
- ..— .
7. The Bine Knight . Wambaugh ... ..
1
^. Message From Malaga. Maclnnes ....... 8
26
9. The Word . Wallace .:........... ........, — .
1
10. Rabbit Redux. Updike .,. ..............i 6
17
"¦
. ' GENERAL
1. The Game of the Foxes. Farago ......... 1.
8
2. Eleanor and Franklin. Lash ............. 2
22
? 3. The Defense Never Rests.
Bailey with Aronsbn .....
...........4
11
5. TVacy and Hepburn. Kahin ..... ..... X..:... 3
16
5; The Moon 's A Balloon. Niven ...
5
5
6. Eury My Heart at Wounded Knee. Brown 6
55 I COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
'¦ ' ¦ ' :' 4
7. The Donble-Crbss System. Masterman .... 7
WSBB-M
MW 1
8. Open Marriage. O'Neill ; ......... ; ....?—
LL COLORS ALL STYLES
2
9. Jennie: Volume Two. Martin .......... 8
18
10. Baying Country Property. Moral .......—
1 ®_ja8s_sasa8BssiH8^^

This week s best sellers
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Would you like to visit Poland on
your next vacation? This book tells
you alf. about tht history of (fie country and her people, the economy today, the folklore, along with suggestions for places to see on your
tour.

Homemaker
named at
La Crescent
.LA CRESCENT, Minn . (Special) — Candy Horton has been
named the Homemaker of Tomorrow at La Crescent High
School.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Horton, La
Crescent.

Jacquard knits. ' jfcjW||
At a special13.88, ^fi |^M|v

Eag les auxiliary

¦

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
United Presbyterian Church
Women will meet Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. at the dhurch for
a meeting and white elephant
sxchange. Members are asked
to bring items for the exchange.

At the Monday meeting oi
the Eagles Auxiliary, a class
of candidates was given the
obligation by Minnesota State
Trustee Mrs. Bradford Johnson.
Initiation will be held April 17
when Minnesota state president,
Evelyn Millette, Grand Forks,
N.D., will make her official
visit. A potluck dinner will be
held in conjunction with the
meeting. Mrs. August Podzinski was named conductor and
Mrs. Jam^s_ _Coreyr outside
guard.
.

it isn'twhich one. x- -] ^BBt
mp \

' ¦'
' '
¦
¦ ¦

NORTHFIELD SENIORS
WHITEHALL, Wis; (Special)
— The Northfield Senior Citizens will
meet Tuesday at 2
¦
p.m. ¦. _ ' ¦¦-. .

Come meet our
staff of
beauty experts.
Now a prettier
Easter hairdo
6s up to you.
Call now for your appointment.
Pick a Helene Curtis perm.
'Take 3®' perm, $15.
'Triumph' perm, $20.
All prices include shampoo,
conditioner , $2 cut and set.

DEAR ABBY: My parents will soon be celebrating their
50th wedding anniversary. My older brother has been dead
for several years. He left a wife and four children . His
widow has recently remarried , and she told me that she would
like to stand in the receiving line at.the golden wedding reception !
•
Is this considered proper etiquet? And how would you
handle it if you were in my position? TOUCHY SUBJECT
DEAR TOUCHY: I would be less concerned with
"proper eti quet " nnd more concerned with hurting the
least number of people possible. If she wants to stand in
the receiving line , and your parents have no objections ,
welcome her .
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BROKENHEA RTED" : Don 't
despair. Miscarriage is often nature's way of preventing
tlie birth of an imperfect child . The boklet "Empty Arms,"
contains a treasury of comfort for one who leaves the
hospital with empty arms, lt was written by Mary Joyco
Rae , a minister 's wife , and sells for only .10 cents. Your
bookstore can get i! from Herald Press, Scottdnle , Pa.
Clergymen should have them to give to women -who have
lost babies .
'
DEAR AKBY: You wrote , "I think there should be a special place in heaven for the woman who marries n divorced
man with ii first family, because as far as the mnn Is concerned (whether from guilt or whatever) hia "first" family
usually comes first . And the same holds true for g divorced
woman with a first family.
Abby, I don't wnnt to get personal , but such insight and
compassion could only lurv c come from a woman who has
had that experience. Did you perchance marry & divorced
NOSY
man with a "first" family?
DEAR NOSY: No, But some of my best friends did.
What's your problem ? You 'll feeil better il you got It
off your chest . Write to AliBY , Hox (i!)70() , Los Angeles ,
Calif., 00060. For a personal reply enclose slumped , addressed onvelopo.

{/
y i/S$Km^Am it *
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JCPenney
beauty salon

Closed Sunday. Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 9:00.
Saturday, 8:00 to 5:00. Charge It at JCPonnay.

|F
|

and styloa. Belted or not. Sleeved
or8leevoles8. W»h «nedetalllnB

The values are here every day

- , , ,, ,
**# \ >\ 1
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Opon Sunday, 12:00 lo 6;<0O. Monday through Saturday, 9t00 to 9:00. Chftrgn It at
JCPoinnoy.

Cultura l calendar
Theater
The concluding performances of "Jesus Christ Superstar *' will be presented tonight at the College of Saint Teresa. The dinner-theatre performance is scheduled for 6 p.m.
and the dessert-coffee-theatre for 9:30 p.m. The production is
affiliated with the Friars Dinner Theatre, Minneapolis.

Drama

Guest speaker was Stephen
Olmsted, a resident of the Minnesota Cohncil for the Gifted.
Olmsted is currently the coorwith the formation of the local chapter.
FORM: CHAPTER FOR GIFTED ...? . .dinator of programsJoi_ihe_gif_ _~~A"~Winona^ Chiaptei^f^the^MinheSota Coun- 7 From left, Mrs. Thomas Henderson, Olm?
ed in the St. Louis Park Public
the Gifted has ,been formed in the
sted, Mrs. John Williams and Mrs. William
Schools and is a member of the cil fo^
Sullivan, president of the AAUW. The meetcommunity , education
staff city. A meeting Thursday night was sponthere. Olmsted explained the sored by the American Association of Uni- ing was held at the Goodview School with
purpose of the council, its legis- versity Women, Gifted Child Study Group.
Winona and area persons attending. (Sunlative work, helping parents and Stephen Olmsted president of the Minnesota
day News photo)
*
chapter , organization.
Council for the Gifted, was on hand to assist
The meeting was sponsored
by the Winona branch of the
American Association of University Women, Gifted Child
Study group. It was decided that
the AAUW study group will
serve as the nominating committee for officers of the chapA jazz concert , under the diRUSHFORD, Minn. — "The
ter.
rection of Fred Heyer, will be
Contihuing Responsibilities of
Questions, such as who is gift- held Wednesday at 8 p.m . at the
Women" will be the subject of
ed, how to stimulate the gifted Center for the Performing Arts,
a talk by Mrs. Thomas Telzrow,
child, what are their problems Winona State College.
and how to solve them were A special feature pf the conLa Crescent, Minn., at the din-,
answered in a panel discussion cert will be two small combos
ner meeting of Iota Chapter,
entitled, "Developing Creative who will present several selecDelta Kappa Gamma, Monday
Positives."
tions eiach. The first group will
night at the Bertwood Supper
Mrs. John Williams defined feature Dave Heyer, drums;
Club, Rushford.
the gifted and their problems. Dick Chaffee, trumpet; Merle
Mrs. Telzrow is a member of
She used descriptive phrases Knudson, sax; Don Bauer, bass
the faculty of Wisconsin State
from publications about the gift- and Fred Heyer, piano. The othUniversity- La .Crosse. She now
ed to help the group picture a er group is known as the Patis on leave to continue work on
terns
led
by
Miss
Kathy
Ruh,
gifted person. Mrs. Thomas
her doctorate, at the University
Henderson gave some sugges- vocalist and a WSC student.
of Wisconsin, Madison.
tion on how to develop the po- The public is invited free of
The program has been planVongroven
Brenda
tential of the gifted and Mrs. charge.
ned by the chapter's personal
Howard Keller listed some pos- The program for the jazz en
Mr. " and Mrs. . Norman growth and services committee,
sible solutions.
Mrs. Lyle Peterson and
seihble is as follows:
Vongroven, Spring Grove, Beatrice Van Loon, Houston,Mrs.
co"Light My Fire" .
Persons attending the meet- "A Happy Groove
Miiin., announce the en- chairmen.
ing indicated further interest by : "Walk Hlrn Up the Street"
gagement of their daughter,
A business meeting at 5:30
of a Preacher Man "
volunteering for small groups "Son
Brenda Kay, to John Wesley will precede the dinner.
"Rainy Days & Mondays"
being formed through the coun- "Movln In"
Lawson, son of Mr. and
Eyes"
cil to stimulate the gifted child "Arigel
"Moten Swing"
.
Mrs. Gene Lawson, Monowith such things as nature "Hello Dere"
Iowa,
na,
"Colour
My
World"
study, junior great books, field "Turn Around Look at Me"
—
'
Miss
Vongroven is emtrips and a caligraphy class.
"Can Ya Ota It?" .
LA CEESCENT, Minn. (Speployed by Cam Car Manu- cial) — The La Crescent PTA
facturing, Decorah, Iowa, will present the annual "Spring
and her fiance is employed Fling" bazaar April 22 at the
by Harmondas Meat Co., elementary school. Items are
needed for rummage and white
Hartland, Wis.
elephant sales. Chairwomen for
A May 20 wedding is plan- the event are Mrs. Dick Brosned.
trom and Mrs. Ron Schomburg.

The NATIONAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY will present "She Stoops to Conquer" Monday at 8:15 p.m. at Somsen Auditorium Winona State College. The eventjsibeing
^
sponsored byrtheTM-College
concert and lecture series. Any)
unclaimed tickets will be available to the public at the box
office the night of the program.,

Concert

. J*»

,

¦

.

'

¦

¦

A JAZZ CONCERT will be presented Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in the Center for the Performing Arts, Winona State College.
Several special combos will be featured along with the WSC
jazz ensemble. The public is invited without charge.
Sam Dickinson Jr ., forester for Erie Mining Co., will
speak to the public on "TACONITE TAILINGS CONTROL"
April 7 at 7:30 p.m . at Pastuer Hall, Winona State College.
There will be no charge for admission.

Movies
The topic of the planetarium lectures at the College of
Saint Teresa for the month of March will be "THE SKY IN
MARCH." Lectures are presented each Sunday at 3 p.m. in
the Roger Bacon Auditorium at the -college. The public is
invited to attend free of charge.
18 LITE- MOVIES
9JTF
Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America are.- G—all ages admitted; PG—
all ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; R—restricted, persons under 17 years of age require accompanying
parent or adult guardian .
Movies are rated by Parents Magazine in three age categories:. A—Adults 17-years-of-age and older; Y—young people
ages 13-17; C—children ages 8-12.
"FLIPPER," State, matinee today, 1:15 p.m., G*.
"PLAY MISTY FOR ME," State, Sun.-Tues.; E; A—
poor; Y—for those for 16; C—no.
"WINTER COMES EARLY," Winbna, Suij-Tues.; PG*.
"WELCOME SOME,.SOLDIER
BOYS," Cinema, Sun.¦
. *¦- .
Tues.; PG*.
"THE HOT ROCK," State, Wed^Sat ; PG*.
"EDGE OF THE ARCTIC," Winoha, Wed.-Sat.; G*.
•WILLY JACK," Cinema, Wed.-Sat.; PG*.
•Parents ' Magazine ratings unavailable.
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dsy. A shoe to please your sense of beauty as well as your
seme of comfort And nowt.duringour NaturaTtzerWeek
celebration,you'
l find our complete collection,with tho
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for eveiy moiTwiTrt^your bO^

fresftest looks and the brightest styling... all in your favorite
colots and materials. And Natutalizer shoes coma
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m a complete size range, too. Come in soon
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Left to right : Donna Appel, Linda Jo Anderson , Kntliy
Dorn, Dotty Majerus. Put HalverBon, Sonja Shcehnn,
Llndn Kosaaen, Nancy Bratland and Kay Richtman ,

for being "Beauty Salon of the Year"
owt of all the JCPenney Beauty Salons
in our 11-state midwestern region.
Our Salon Manager, Pat Halverson,and her staff of pro fessional
beauticians want to thank )rou for helping us to be number one in
our region for 1971. We are looking forwa rd to serving you even
better during 1972.

JCPenney

Closed Sunttoyr.

Monday tlirouflh Friday, 9.00 to 9:00.

Saturday, 8:00 to 5:00.

t

A. Pastel Multl Cnlf

m

B. Bone , Navy or BInoIc Pntciit
Same Stylo In Stock

$20

0. Black or Navy Patent

$23

With Low Heel.

The valuesare here everyday.
Charge If at JCPonnoy.
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Your Home,Your Family or *
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Congratulations!
JCPenney Beauty Salon
_ ^__ __
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Delta Kappa ,
Gamma meeting
set at Rushford

Jazz concert to
be Wednesday
at WSC center

Lectures

1

I Even though we have so many
Iothers, WE HAVEN'T FORIGOTTEN,the most traditional
¦of Easter Flowers

The meeting was held at the
Goodview School with persons
from Winona and the surrounding area on land.

The MUSEUM PURCHASE FUND COLLECTION will be
on exhibit at the Watkins Gallery, Winona State College,
through April 9.

^
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Moret than 50 persons attended a meeting Thursday night to
form a Winona Chapter of the
Minnesota Council for the Gifted. '

Art Shows

>

;
P^NO

Council for
Gifted formed
in city
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Whora Personal Servlca
j , /is important As
Tlui Mcrc..a.idi_t« Its -elf

Myhre; Hauser
vows said in
Lutheran rite

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

___Vij ckl 1 .oi i

Buchholz

Mr. and Mrs , LaVerne
Buch h o l z , Trempealeau,
Wis., announce . the engagement of the"ir daughter ,
Vicki Lou, to Kent E. Freeman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Bielefeldt , Gales- ¦
ville, Wis.
Miss Buchholz is a graduate of Trempealeau High
School and is attending
Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, p a Crosse.
Her fiance also is a graduate of Trempealeau High
School and is employed by
Whitcraft Marine, Winona. :
A Sept. 9 wedding is being planned.

Deborah Keefe

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Keefe, Plainview, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Deborah
Ann, to David Eugene Van
Houten, son of Mr . and Mrs.
Donald Van Houten Sr.,
Millville, Minn.
Miss Keefe is a graduate
of Plainview High School
and hex fiance is employed
by Janesville, Elevator Co.
. A May wedding is planned
at St. Joachim's Catholic
Church., Plainview-

-

For TODAY. MARCH 28
Your Birthday Today : Fresh relationships ar« to be explored; old ones change for the Jong-range betterment of
all. Career, vocational skills must be developed; put off no
opening for any later time. Thrift ,is more critically needed.?
Today's natives deal <leftly with sharp edges, clearing out
confusion, classifying objects. Their sensitivity leads to restless searches for perfection.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Pay attention to the need of
others, but mind your own finances and well-being above all.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Expect added expense, extra
time and effort to fulfill plans; keep everybody comfortable
and cooperative.
Gemini (May 21-Jone 20): Whatever you can do to direct
yourself and others toward constructive efforts is worth
trying. It's a Sunday cf space needing filling, time needing
better Uses.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22): Stay alert and on the move,
try to get a better understanding of the needs of others.
Home life can improve dramatically later .
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22): Give yourself a break in any way
you can manage. You may have brought friends and associates as far along as they want to go for the moment; let
——: ; " '. . ¦. ¦ them-alone—
—
Virgo ( Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Companions, relatives may upset plans. Put in time with your favorite hobbies, pastimes,
share games where you can.
libra (Sept. 23-0ct.22): Moderation befits your needs ahd
range of action. Friends you might seek out may not be in
sympathetic moods.
Scorpio ( Oct. 23-N«v. 21): Some of today's activity escapes your better jud gment. Wait for the full story, avoiding
'
hasty promises.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21); Take a look at your own
circumstances and personal limitations. Decide what is within
reach and for the better, adjust schedules accordingly.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Leave financial activities,
business considerations out. Think about bringing your existence into fuller balance.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Intellectual activities take
precedence over physical deeds. Express your theories gracefully, leaving room for dissent without conflicts.
a Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Almost any situation lends
itself to use of your basic attitudes, grievances if you have
any. and -will show you where people are, emotionally.

——

——

——

For MONDAY MARCH 27
Yonr Birthday Today: Now is the time for gathering
your resources, counting your blessings, resolving on a more
meaningful life. Bring your faith, into fuller expression,
not by words so much as by doing. Today's natives often
thrive better in vocations where heavy materials are
handled. Their individual outlook on life usually has a
secret, serious side.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): The easiest thing to do now is
to rush into hasty decisions which prove costly later. Take
the time to look and think, plan as you go^
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Technicalities, rules hinder
your smooth sailing. Concentrate on routines, completing
what you started, finishing delayed projects.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Advice is free on all sides,
and likely full of contradictions. Make up your own mind
what to do, but if you can't, wait for a better time.
CANCER (June 21-Joly 22): If anything requires attention or fixing, it probably will now. Save your time and energy
for adjustments and modest improvements.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Take a conservative approach to
hold and deepen the changes of the past few weeks. A small
saving today provides leverage for larger ones later:
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): Focus your attention on getting a good job done in the direction you have already indicated. Changes of plans and financial details are unrewarding.
LIBRAL (Sept 23-Oct. 22); Check your reserves, resources
before entering a commitment. Home life, family affairs
are liable to conflict with business.
SCORPIO ;< Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Settle down to study details
of material interests, earnings, savings and¦ what you can
do with and about them.* Other matters lag. '??: '?.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Fast decisions are all
too easy to reach, particularly on risky propositions. Your
resources are better saved for a more propitious time.
CAPRICORN (Deo. 22-Jan. 19): Schedules, budgets take
a beating this morning as you encounter unexpected needs.
Make what adjustments you can! Family welfare must come
first.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): What seems to be an
emergency this morning may not look at all that way to¦ ''
morrow, particularly in terms of money.
¦* ' PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Buying and selling" are
conducted against resistance, reservation for the moment.
Wait until you find what you want before you buy, then reconsider.

|REP(^OWI1\

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Miss
Linda Myhre and Alan Hauser
exchanged nuptial vows in a
March 11 ceremony at Wilmington Lutheran Church. The Rev.
K.v. Roger Johnson officiated,
with Mrs. Ronald Myhre, organist, and Miss Lorna Anderson , soloist,
The bride is the daughter of
Mr.and Mrs. Oren Myhre, Caledonia, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hauser, Caledonia.
Mrs. Charles Pederson, Peterson, Minn., was matron of honor
witl Miss Judy Hauser, Mrs.
Ronald Meyer and Mrs. Dean
Meyer as bridesmaids.
Jeanne Marie
Best man was Steve Dulitz,
Alden^ Minn., with John Hauser,
Schams
David Bye and Paul Myhre as
-groomsmen-Tim-Burfoughs-and ---MrsrWaltef-SchainsrPaGerald Myhre ushered.
fcota , Minn., announces the
Rochelle Flatten was flower engagement of her daughgirl and Alan Myhre was ring
ter, Jeanne Marie, to:Ter•
bearer.
The bride is a graduate of rence Roy Stremcha, son of
Spring Grove High School. The Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Strembridegroom, a graduate of Cale- cha^ Dakota.
donia High School, is employed
by Wilson-Sinclair Co., Albert ? Miss Schams is a graduLea, The couple will live at ate of Winona Senior High
School and Winona Area
Albert Lea. ¦
??
Technical School. She is employed by Flair Beauty
To tour Europe
fiance
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- Salon, La Crosse. Her
cial ) — Miss Karen Ann Abra- is a graduate of Winona
hamson, daughter of Mr. and Senior High School and reMrs. Irving Abrahamson, rural cently returned from serving
Lanesboro, and .a senior at Con- with the U.S. Navy.
cordia College, Moorhead, will
The wedding is planned
travel and study in Europe this
for
May 6 at St. John's
pursue
study
summer. She will
Lu t h e r a n
Evangelical
pf libraries and the history of
Church, Nodine, Minn.
' ""• "
printing.
INTTEBIOB DEC STYLE SHOW .'. -, .
Chapter . AP, PEO, will present an interior
decorating style show April U at Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State College. Mrs . Dorothy
Collins , Edina, Minn., interior decorator,
will present her Ideas through women's fashions. She will have with her models who will
appear in dresses, coats or pant suits made
from upholstery fabrics, draperies or sheers.
They will carry coordinated swatches of a
carpet, wallpaper , wood trim or other materials. Throughout her . show she presents lots

Home Ec bazaar
ALMA, Wis. — The Alma
High School Home Economics
Club will sponsor its annual fair
and bazaar Tuesday beginning
at 8:15 p.m. Doors will open
at 7:30 p.m. Highlights of the
evening will be the style show
and cake walk. Bazaar items
and baked goods will be offered
for sale. The public & -invited
to attend.
' ??¦ '
¦
ry;. . . .... '

College week

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) -X- Application blanks
are now available at the University Extension office for College Week for Women wihich
will be held at the University
of Wisconsin, Madison, June 7-9.
Registrants : who desire bus
transportation are asked to notify the extension office.

^
^ ^^
^t^
^
^
^
^L^
^
^
^
^

of do's and dont's about decorating, Mrs.
Collins designed the apartment of Mrs. Alice
Sheridan, Heritage Apartments. Here Mrs.
Glenn Kelley, left , visits with Mrs. Jerry
Peterson, co-chairmen for the event, in the
Sheridan apartment. A luncheon will precede the show at 12:30. The public is invited.
Tickets are available from Mrs . Peterson,
1902 W . King St., or any Chapter AP, PEO
member. Proceeds from the show will be
given to the PEO strident loan fund at Winona State College, (Sunday News photo)

Calendar of events
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MONDAY
1 p.m., Schaffner Community Rooms — Forever 50 Club.
7 p.m, Salvation Army — Home League.
8 p.m., Center for the Performing Arts, WSC—Music Guild;
¦
TUESDAY- • ' ;'
10 a.m., YWCA — Newcomers' coffee.
1:30 p.m. .Lake Park Lodge — Bridge Club.
8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary.
WEDNESDAY
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Sweet Adelines.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA — Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
April 8, Winona-Senior High School — Breakfast in Wiiiona.
April 9, Kryzsko Commons, "WSC — Symphony concert
; supper.
April 11, Kryzsko Commons—PEO Interior Decorating Style
Show and luncheon.
April 14, First Congregational Church-Spring basket, festival.
April 14, TWCA — Newcomers public card party.
April 15, Winona Country Club — Tri-College dinner dance,
ETTRICK HOMEMAKERS
New TOPS group
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Glasgow-Hardies Creek Home- A new TOPS chapter Is bemakers have made and filled ing formed in the city. The
nut cups for the Grand View
Nursing Home at Blair. Mrs: group is currently awaiting the
Russell Toppen has been named number o! their chapter to be
as educational chairman for announced, Persons interested
health and family life. Project in becoming members are askleaders for the next meeting ed to contact Mrs. Raymond
will be the Mmes. John Becker Gabrych or Mrs. Ronald Czaand Vilas Suttie. plewski'.
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Crinkle Patent always "looks excitIng and bright Especially when it's
movi ng into open and feminine
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records

by Steve Edstrom
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Peter Yarrow - Interview

Peter Yarrow was a part of one of the most influential
musical groups of the '60s, Peter, Paul and Mary. If they had
done nothing more than introduce America to Bob Dylan 's
music they would have earned their place in the archives of
the decade ; of course, they did much more.
Last week Yarrow was in Minnesota for a benefit concert m St. Paul and I liad a chance to interview him ;

-

OPEN SUNDAYS, 1 P.M. 10/ 5 P.M.
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 5, MON. & ^HIi 9 TO 9

Best-selling records 0/ the week
based on Cash-Bex Magazin e'k
nationwide suruej/:
«"A Horse Will No Name,"
America
"Heart Of Gold ," Young
"Puppy Love," Osmond
"Mother And CWld Reunion,"
Simon •
"Lion Sleeps Tonight," John

SE: Peter, where do you make your home during the time
•'Without You,'"/ Nisson
you're not traveling?
PY: We haye several homes actually. New York has been
"Jungle Fever ," Chakachas
that, but now that Mary Beth and_I have_a baby_we're_l
-thinkingiirtenns W^ther places. Matter of fact , do ybu r~"Down By The Lazy River,"
Osmonds
know Eagle Lake in Wiilmar?
SE: Sort of.
• PY: Well, that's just a terrific place.
We spend a good deal
of time there and we have a tiny cabin on Eagle Lake
that . . . um .... .is going to be our Utopia this summer
because Mary Beth is going to give birth in about August.

"Way of Love," Cher
"In The Rain," Dramatics

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Baiber
• . ¦. . .

(earner* Arl» Studio)
¦' *

¦¦¦

Mary hier be r is bride
of Ronald L Barber
"¦

i -1".

SE: I should mention that Mary Beth is the niece of Eugene
McCarthy.
PY: Ya, but more than that she's really a part of this area.
I remember when 1 was courting Mary Beth I was
really courting the whole town . She was very dear to
all of- theni.
~?
SE: In Wiilmar?
PY: Right. T remember the first time I came there I sang
for the kids . . . it was a Memorial Day celebration and
there was a lot of warmth and that was the beginning
of a real¦¦ friendship between me and the people of Will' mar.
• , : ?. .

i ' i

.» .

i

•

i . "

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn, -r- She is attending Winona State
Mies Mary Susan Herber, daugh- College. The bridegroom is a
t"r of Mr. and Mis. Harold Ber- graduate of Valparaiso High
ber, Rollingstone, became, tie School and is also a student at
bnde of Ronald -fcrBarber , son Winona State College. He is emof Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Bar- ployed by Winona Industries.
ber, Valparaiso, Ind., in a Prenuptial parties were- hostMarch 10 ceremony at Holy ed by Mrs. Ken Duffy , Mrs.
SE: That sounds very nice.
Trinity Catholic Church here. Herb Speltz, Mrs. Ralph Herber
PY: Matter of fact , you know Paul's song "The Wedding
The
Rev. Leland Smith officiat- ard Mrs. Dave Geerdes; by Mrs.
Song"?
ed, with Miss Nancy Ladewig Dave Speltz, Mrs. Gerald Leh(Alf StaWt as organist.
nertz and Mrs. Gerald KroneSE: Yes, very well.
busch and by Miss Ruth HoffJoanne Kay
THE BRTDE wore a gown of man and Miss Lee Hengei.
PY: That was written for Mary 'Beth iand me at our wedding. "
¦
'"?
- . . : ' ¦. He was my best man. And after the wedding I sang a
white nylon sheer with daisy
. ' ¦• . • ¦ . ¦
Boettcher
lace appliques accenting the
song to Mary Beth that was my gift to hfer .
Mi. and Mrs. Ed Boett- gewn and the chapel-kngth
cher, 1067 W. 5th St., an- train. An open crown held her
SE: I think that song is included on your new album.
veil of nylon illusion
nounce the engagement of bouffant
PY: Yes. Let me mention this briefly. I am a part of Peter,
and she carried a bouquet , of
"
Paul and Mary just as I am a graduate of Cornell Unitheir daughter, Joanne Kay, yellow roses and baby's breath.
~$~
¦
THIS WEEK ONLY '. ' .$*¦
versity. And that was an important part of my life . And
to Tlomas George Hermann
j
i
\
j&
IfiMlfc/kl
P
Miss Deanne Herber, sister of
I went to P.S. 6. But , I am not a third of Peter, Paul
Riska Jr., son of Mr. and the bride, was maid of honor. Twenty members -were initiand Mary; In concept, you ha-ve to understand . . . parMrs. Thomas Riska, 1054 E. She wore a gown of rayon chifated into the Gamma Tau Chapticularly in relation to my album . . . there is a whole
Wabasha St.? fon with shirred lace bib, waisthuman being whose life is discussed in a poetic fashion
WMj Im^ fwlllfc . f ' Ll flit'- ''
ter
of Kappa Delta Pi Tuesday H A beautiful ,colorful group of
band and cuffs; Her headpiece
'
H
sheers
and
silky.blends
go
.
now
y
.
.
in
that
song.
And
this
X y . . musical poetic fashion . . .
Miss Boettcher is a grad- was a camelot cap edged with evening. The candlelight cereTO1
PM* W IP'«MWS^^1
¦
song is one moment in that life. Certainly ?Peter, Paul
through summ er! Polyester/riy_uate of Winona High School ribbon lace and she carried a mony took place in the alumni ¦
m^MMil^ldlj i n 5 ' P w ||
and Mary and the legacy of beauty we shared is a part j and the College of Saint bouquet of white mums and yel- lounge at Winona State College. ¦
Ion/cotton sheers in many styles, MimnF3^ii^iil'm ' %'¦
of my music. And if you could haye two? associates with I Teresa and she is employ- low daisies.
^ffll
Conducting the ceremony H Triacetate/polyester shirtwaists.
WMmJUskwjulM}
fc
yli'PiPffiiv
: . . . ' whom you shared the kind of closeness that we shared
organization
the
were
officers
of
ed by Goodview ElemenH sizes 10to is, i4y2 \o2iy 2 - ^M iuff$ SmM ^m\ KTOll
LEWIS BONESS, Valparaiso ,
I could wish you no greater happiness. But there's a distary School. Her fiance is was best man. Joseph Herber, — Bonnie Nash, president; Deltinction to be made between what we did and what I do.
Jill
a graduate of Cotter High brother of the bride, and Robert ores Steber, treasurer;.JoAnn
(Peter now sang "Mary Beth").
Stanek, vice president;
School and is employed by Donkers , ushered.
Daskam , secretary ; Bonnie
SE: That was just beautiful.
Winona Heat Treating and
Following a reception at the Hoesley, historian-recorder, and
PY: Thank you.
Manufacturing Inc.
church the couple left for a wed- Miss Floretta Murray, chapter
ding trip to Indiana.
counselor.
SE: You mentioned Peter, Paul and Mary earlier . . . I keep
The couple will be marthe bride is a graduate of New members were honored
hearing rumors that they may record together again.
ried Aug. 5 at St. Stanis- I_ wiston High School and Ro- at a reception following the
PY: That's like saying "Viva Zapata". Actually, we may . laus Catholic Church .
chester State Junior College. initiation.
get another album together and we are all friendly, hut
' ¦ ¦ &—^—
_ ¦
_ ¦ _¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦¦
¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦" -. ¦ -v
¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦¦
¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦ ¦
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¦
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there is a need . . . when people have shared that kind
of intimacy and closeness all those years . . . when we
feel we are moving in different directions there comes
a time when we really have to respect that. When Paul
really doesn't want¦ to be on the road and he wants to
THIS WEEK ONLY fJW
be with his wife ' . - . incidentally Betty just had twins.

Kappa Delta
Pi initiates
20 members
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SE: He wasn't kidding when he said he wanted to be with
his wife.
PY: Right. And I'm very much involved in political and social movement things almost to a degree where you
could say my music and these activities are wed.
SE: In the last year and a half you've been doing primarily
benefit concerts for causes like voter registration and
the like.
PY: Yes-. . . well, it's not just doing them. I've become ai^
. organiser of these things. To appear at these concerts
and sing a song is charming and a lot of fun for performers. But, the interesting thing and the more challenging thing is to run an event that advances one of the
ideas that one thinks important.
(Next week: Part II of our conversation)

Coals, Jackets , Stoles, Capes, Boas and Hats

We have taken our inventory reductions nnd have cut prices
further without regard to replacement costs. These furs must
be sold now regardless of loss .
$15C
ISO
W
ISO
. . W
. . 299
399
399
399
. . *99
.

399
. 599
*99

1299
. . B99

Use Our Lnj/ awog nnd Extended Payment Plans
"For product, tnlieleil to show country ot orloln ol Imported lura "
•TM-EM»ft Mink Breeder* Allocation,

57 W. 4th St.

Box of 24.

|
Sunday Only

Reg. 2.40. .

Save

J °0/ on Tr co coats witfl
'

° j n sizes 22 to^O and
shiny piping
I61/2 to 24y2 . Plus many other
sty |es Just reduced for Easter —
look fortheBig SaleTags and save!
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Chooclate Cov 'd Marshmallow Eggs
Sunday Only

Reg. 39f'

Crate of 12.

Box

*5 "To
Sunday Only

Regular 490 lb

fm bq Froweis

fuft bq Francis

Chocolate Covered Creme Eggs

Easter Mellocreme Pets

Many One-of-a-Kind Famous Quality
i
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Easter Candies:

Regular 49f? lb.

SALE

Dawn Mink Eldorado Stole, $6!)5
N atural Mink Sides BuW>lc Cape, $395
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackcl ,
Autumn Haze* Mini . Collar , $405
Black Dyed Broadtail Jacket ,
Black Dyed Mink Collar . $495
Oyster Dyed Sheared Muskrat , Mink Collar , $495 .
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Sable Collar, $650 .
Natural Aeolian* Mink Jacket , $095
Natural Ranch Mink Petite Jacket , $895
Pastel Wlnlc Sides Coat , $650
Natural Autumn Haze* Mink Coat , =% Length . $1 ,405
Black Dyed PersianfrLamb , Natural
Mink Collar and Cuffs , $095
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Coat , % Length, $1/295 .
Natural Autumn Hnzo* Horizontal
Mink Coat , Full Length , $1,195
Ranch Mink Coat. Dyed
Sable Border nnd Collar , $1,995
Natural Autumn Hnzo* Mink Cont , Long, $1,095 .

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Shop These SUN DAY Specials

Candied Chicks and Rabbits

SUBJECT TO PRIOR
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Easter for Dad:
100% Polyester Doubleknit

Meni's Sport Coats
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2-But8on — 4'/i" Lapoli
Patterns and Solids

yk

Regulars and Longs — Regular Low Prico 38.88

Example:

Easter for Sis:

fL Jy

Entire Selection — Reduced

Girls' Rain-Shine Coats

^Jp

Sizes 4 to 6x, 7 to 14
i
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Reg. $10 Values Now
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Easter for Junior:
Geometric Fancy and Solid

Boys ' Sport Jackets
2-Flnp PocluM a ..
Slmglo Breasted
Assorted Colors
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Lynn Ries

MARK J. PETERSON

"

Engagement told

L.C. Gamp Fire
group holds
annual event

¦
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To wed in April

'

CALEDONIA, Minn, (special;
— Mr. and Mrs. James Bissen,
Brownsville, Mien., announce
tbe engagement of their daughter . Carmen, to Michael Moriarty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moriarty, Brownsville.
The wedding is planned for
April 22 at St. Patrick's Church,
Brownsville.

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— More than 370 persons attended the annual Camp Fire
father-daughter banquet Tuesday evening at the Lake City
Anchor Inn. Miss Patti Graham ,
Lake City, was chosen representative daughter and William
Graham, Toanah, Wis., representative fatler.
Theresa Reck was awaided a
pin in recognition of 10 years
of camp attendance .and membership awards for three, five,
seven and 10 years were presented.
A birthday party theme was
carried out in honor of the organization's 62nd year.
Music for dancing was provided by the j az? ensemble of
the Lake City High School and
by a rock group.

GALESVILLE, Wis. >- Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Herman,
Galesville, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Lisa, to Richard Beirne, son
of Mr. and Mrs. - Smith R.
Beirne, Ettrick,. Wis. ;
Miss Herman is employed hy
Gale Products Co., Galesville ,
and her finance is employed by
United Auto Supply, Inc.; La
Crosse. '
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BEHR Seal-Tite

Books Unlimited
set April sale

SPRAY STAINS

Lynn Ries, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Ries,
The Books Unlimited April
514 Olmstead St., and a sensale, to be held April 8, will feaior at Winona Senior High
ture books and magazines on
School, is secretary of the
ecology, agriculture and the
Senior High chapter of the
conservation of natural re• For Furniture, Shutters.
National Honor Society, of
¦¦
which she has been a sources. Books Unlimited is op'
¦
. ' . " . ". # Drys to the touch in 5 minutes .
erated at the Red Cross Cliapter
member for t w ° years.
House under the Winona County
She has been a member , Historical Society. The date of
• Uniform Staining . . . no pre-sealing.
of the high school 's student- the special sale was charged to
• No wi ping.
Peterson was runnerup for
faculty committee for one
the second Saturday of the
orchestra
one
year,
year,
this year's YIG outstanding
month due to Easter.
• Non-Clogging spray nozzle.
Science Club two years,
speaker award and last year
The sale will run throughout
Pep Club two year s and
• For interior wood,
the day and -will feature books,
was named the outstandSpanish Club three years.
magazines and phamphlets deal-AVAILABLE IN ( DIFFERENT SHADES ing representative.
Lynn had been a member ing with flower and vegetable
He has participated in the
of the Young DFL for two gardening, orchards; vineyards,
years and is vice president
field crops, pest control , bee culDFL Youth Caucus for
SHAKESPEARE SCENE
.
. Mrs . Hard- College. The program is the last in the 1971of the organization , was a ture, and animals.
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castle (Janet Giadish) protects her son , Tony 72 Tri College Concerts and Lectures series.
'
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chairman, has been a mem- .
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items for the sale.
Lumpkin (Harlan Schneider) from her hus- _ui equal number of tickets will .be /available
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All proceeds are used for pubthe Usher Squad two years.
band , Hardcastle (Richard Beebe) in the to students and employes of the three colfor three years and earned
She's a member of Cen- lic service.
opening scene of WSC's production of Oliver leges. Unclaimed tickets will be made availtwo letters and has particitral Lutheran Church and
Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Conquer ." The able to the public at the.box office the night
its Luther League, is a
Summer workshop
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Party and the Minnesota
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"Contemporary Morality and
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the
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Saint
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in his father's 1 law office
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itation
and
You" Is the topic of
gation and research . •
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a
special
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public meetbicycling, music and outHe has two sisters and
course.
ing to be held Tuesday at 1:30
door activities.
two brothers , his favorite
Rev. Curran, author and prop.m. at the Jackson County
subjects in lugh ~ school
Lynri has two sisters and fessor of moral theology, is curBank Community Room. A panhave been mathematics, soone brother and after gradrently at the Catholic Univerel discussion will be conducted
ciology and political sciuation from high school
sity of America, Washington,
by Eugene Savage , county
ence and he hopes- to obtain
plans to attend college, pos- D.C, The lecturer 's books inagent;; Ray Knutson, county
a -law degree and enter govsibly St. Olaf College, clude "A New Look at Christian
sanitarian;
Donald Berg; zonMorality,"
ernment service.
Morality,"
"Chrstian
Northfield , Minn.
Laurence
ing
administrator;
and "Catholic Moral Theology
Cloutier ,' department of Naturand Dialogue. " Fr. Curran has
al Resources; and Eugene Henwritten extensively in the area
sel . Division of Health , Madiof natural law, situation ethics,
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county zoning regulations, sepformation .
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clair Station.
bird Md.
of a panel on juvenile delinquenA July wedding is planThe wedding is planned
cy. A musical interlude will also
ned.
Lonnte
Miebur
for June 3 al the Cathedral
be presented under the direction
of the Sacred Heart.
of Robert Erickson.
Mr . and Mrs, Vernon NieSARAH SOCIETY
bur , Hastings, Minn., anTho Sarah Society of Renounce the engagement of
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deemer Lutheran Church will
their daughter , Connie , to
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David Housker , son of Mr.
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Westfield women

Ito beg in play May 3

The executive board of the
Headquarters for
§ Wednesday
Twilight Leafiue of
d Golf Club mot March
What' s Happening .a. I Westfiel
15 to discuss plans for the com-

1 ^^)t

0CEAN MILE H0TEL

=J

Miss Niebur Is employed
by River Servi ces Corp.,
St. Paul. Her fiance is in the
Navy, stationed: at San
Diego , Calif .
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ing Rolf season.
Twilight League members arc
nsked to call Mrs. Ralph Rodgers between A pril 1 and 1!) to
reserve their place In the
league. The first league nifilit
he IVIay :i, wll|j Ihe pairings
I
ON 803 FEET OF PRIVATE OCEAN BEACH W will
to be posted by April 2!). Members will be required to stop
at. Ihe club lo determine their
first opponent and to ' sifin up
for Ice-off limes , The first teeoff limn will be 4 :H,
A mcctinR will br_ held following the first eveni ng 's piny to
determine when meals will be
served , All membe rs, nre asked
to attend the meeting,
Executive b o n r d members
are ; Mrs . Scott Tolleson , president; Mr.s, Art Brom , vicc :
president; Mr .s. Douglas Deltmnn , secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
see your Travel Agent or write for beautiful color brochure to I GeorR e <!ipnv , snoln] mill publicity chairman; Mrs . Jim Englerth , hnndlcnp clmirman; Mrs.
Ralph Rodgers nnd Mrs. Marv
Nelson , golf clmlnncn ; Mis.s
Marilvnn K 1 n fl, tournament
chairman , and Mr.*-- , Gerj i 'd
Tinnn nnd Mr.s. IUiy Grulkowski . rules committee.
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This is our very special arrangement |>
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for Easier. Available only from your cn
I' m
FTD Florist. Borrowing o page from tlie |1) I
kids, we created an Easter Baske t for
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St lames. Mounds View capture slate crowns
Desperation shot
WihsClassA57-55

.,... By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— • Jeff Nessler flipped tip a
40-foot , desperation- shot that
slammed against the backboard
and went through the net at the
buzzer as undefeated St. James
edged Melrose 57-55 and won
the Minnesota Class A hifjh
school basketball championship
Saturday.
Nessler, a 6-foot senior
guard who finished with 15
points, was way off balance
when he shot and. appeared to
throw the ball up as a second
thought after a wild Melrose
pass had been picked off by St.
James.
The basket sends the Saints,
28-0, into Monday night's championship playoff against the
Class AA titlist at Williams
Arena at University of Minnesota.
\
It also turned back a determined rally by the defending
Class A champion Dutchmen,
who had scrapped back from
nine points behind.
A HOLLER GUY . .- . Red Wing Coach Dick Beetsch yells
at bi? players during a Class A semi-final game of the Minnesota State High School Basketball Tournament ?Friday in
Minneapolis. Red Wing lost to St. James Friday and dropped
the consolation game to Howard Lake 81-72 Saturday. (AP
Photofax)

4 Blugolds on
All-District 14

MENOMONIE, Wis. (AP) —
WiscoBsin-Eau Claire, which
finished second in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics basketball tournament
last week, has placed four players on the all-Wisconsin District
14 team. .
Blugold players on the team,
chosen by district coaches, are
Mike Ratliff , Frank Schade,
Steve Johnson and Tom Peck.
The 6-fo6t-10 Ratliff , district
rebounding leader at 15.2 per
game and recently named State
University Conference most
valuable player, heads the delgation.
Others on the team are Bob
Stone and Garry Grimes of district ¥unnerup
of Whitewater, Terry ^exa
Stout , Dennis
Woelffer of Wisconsin-Green
Bay, ?Bob Parker of WisconsinRiver Falls, Brian Scheunemanri of Carthage ahd Greg
Stibold of Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
Thb team included il players
because of a tie in voting.
Given - honorable mention
were Chuck Didier of Milton ,
Jeff Kunz of St. Norbert , Kerrin Baskin of Dominican , Rob
Heiman of Stout and Mel Yancty of Lakeland.

Powless given
pact extension

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - University of Wisconsin Athletic
Director Elroy Hirsch Saturday
announced a two-year extension
of the contract for basketball
coach John Powless .
Hirsch said tlie extension will
run through June , 1974, and
was approved by a vote of the
Wisconsin Athletic Board in a
closed meeting Friday.

'

Neil Tliclen's jump shot from
the side had given Melrose a
5F-53 lead with 1roy-left to play.
- Nessler was fouled with 13
seconds to play, missed his
first attempt but sank the second to make it 55-54.
Then, as Thelen tried to pass
the ball inbounds, Mike Olson

Austinnudged in

AA finale 62-54

of St. James made a diving interception from Rick Beuning
who was called for a foul on
the play when he fell on Olson.
Olson dropped his attempt,
and the Dutchmen scurried
down the court and lost the ball
and the game on the shot by
Nessler, who was running back
to the bench as the ball headed
for .the basket.
Jim Chalin led St. James
scorers with 19 points, 14 in the
first half when he sailed in five
arching jump shots from 35 feet
out as the Saints took a 32-27
lead after two periods.
Thelen scored 15 points for
Melrose; finishing its season at
20-6.
The key to the Melrose comeback was pressuring Chalin and
Nessler in the final two periods.

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOUS, Minn. (APj Junior sensation Mark Landsberger scored 24 points and
napped 15 rebounds to drive the
Mounds View Mustangs to a 6254 victory over Austin and the
Minnesota Class AA high school
basketball championship Saturday ?night.
The Mustangs?" 22-4, now advance into the second Championship Playoff against Class
A winner St. James , 28-0.
. Landsberger opened up &
close game by scoring eight of
his points in the fourth period.
Jim Riles, who fouled out
with 1:16 left in the game,
paced Austin, now 20-5, with 21
points.

St. James ' success was partly
due to holding Randy Douvier ,
who had scored 56 points in two
previous tournament games, to
eight points.
Douvier sat on the bench as a
precautionary measure with
three fouls the last six and onehalf minutes of the first half
and picked tip his fourth foul in
the third period, but remained
in the ganie.
Melrose "Sprinted back into
contention after St. James had
taken a 39-38 lead two and onehalf minutes into the third peri•
od.

SLIPPERY . v . St. James forward Mike Olson watcles
the ball slip out of his arms as Red Wvag'p Terry Lynj ier
peeks around at him in Class A action Friday night. St.
James won 82-57 and went on to beat defending champion
Melrose 57-55 in the championship, game Saturday afternoon.
(AP Photofax)

Mary land wins |Twins tut 13 :| MSHSL relaxes
1 from roster 1penalty ruley
NITtifle 100-69

NEW YORK (AP) _ Bob
Bodell scored 19 points and
triggered Maryland's racehorse offense, and brawny Len
Elmore blocked 11 shots as the
Terrapins hammered Niagara
100-69 Saturday to win the 35th
National Invitation Basketball
Tournament
Bodell, a relative unknown <m
a team including Elmore and
sophomore star Tom McMillen,
helped Maryland break Niagara 's tough defense as the
Terps broke open a close game
with a second-half scoring
burst
; Bodell, who scored 15 points
before intermission, cashed in
several uncontested breakaway
shots as Maryland wiped out .an
early seven-point deficit and

I ORLANDO, Fla. iffi - |
1 The Minnesota Twins f| MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
m have trimmed 13 players, |
— The Minnesota State High
grabbed a 42-35 halftime lead. i including rookie Tom Kel|
With Bodell firing 3ead passes |
ly, i from their major f School League has. relaxed its
to Jim O'Brien, the: Terrapins
.|| league training camp, in p penalties for athletes violating
outscored Niagara 31-22 half- h Orlando.
p league alcohol and drug rules.
way through the second half for
The ' league's Representative
I
Kelly had a .333 batting |
a commanding 73-57 lead .
O^Brien scored IS of his 18 i average prior to Friday. I Assembly also amended its by0. laws Friday to soften the impoints in the second half as *%t
Others cut Friday night i pact on a team which uses inMaryland built its lead |o 30-65 If
W~ and assigned to the minor $ eligible players. If a team uses
with three minutes remaining, \
l league camp in , Mel- i a player who had played on an
McMillen, who scored 10 |i
bourne, Fla., were Jim m
points in the first half , added I Hughes, a right-handed I independent team , the player
nine in the second half to finish 1 pitcher; Catchers Glen § will be suspended but the team
with 19, tying Bodell for team 1 Borgmann and Fred f| will not be penalized—as in the
honors. Elmore chipped
in with |
Rico; infielders Mike § past.
|
16 points and added 15 I Brooks and Bucky Guth ; I In 1961, Minneapolis Rooserebounds in Maryland' s? bal- |
outfielder Mike Adams, g velt was disqualified from the
anced attack .
I and pitchers Bill Camp- § state basketball tournament, a
Marshall Wingate, who kept I bell, Vic Albur . Greg Jay- I few days before it opened,
Niagara in ther game before 1 cox. Steve Luebber, Billy <•§ when it was discovered two reMaryland pulled away, tallied a I McCool, and Pete Hamm. ;|serves had played with an indegame-high 31 points.
f k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^m s ^m ^pendent
^ ^m team.
m ^r M

UCLA make, it cix in a row

By JACK STEVENSON
LOS ANGELES (AP ) UCLA's Bruins, paced by super
sophomore Bill Walton , beat
Florida State 81-76 Saturday
afternoon for their sixth
straight National Collegiate
Basketball^ title.
The 6-foot-ll Walton scored 24
p o i n't s , hauled down 20
rebounds and blocked four
shots as UCLA completed its
undefeated season with a 30-0
record and now has won 45 consecutive games ,
Walton needed help early in

before fouling out with less
than two minutes to play and
Harrin scored 16.
Wilkes tallied 22 and Bibby 18
,•
for the Bruuis. '
In the consolation game for
third place, North Carolina
The Bruins chipped! away and beat Louisville 105-91, as Robwhen Walton finally began hit- ert McAdoo scored 30 points
ting, they moved to a 50-39 half- and Dennis Wuycik 27.
time advantage.
Florida State, surprise semi- The partisan crowd o! 15,063
final winners over North Caro- in the Los Angeles Sports Arelina , got fine outside shooting na, however, came to watch the
from Ron King who bad a total final game matching the No. 1
of 27 points, Reggie Royals and rated Bruins and , the No . 10
Ron Harrin. Royals scored 15 Florida State club.
the game, however, and got it
from teammates Keith Wilkes
and Henry Bibby after the
surprising Seminoles from Florida State jumped into a 21-14
lead .

ll Lawrence McCray into three
personal fouls before the game
was six minutes old . McCray
6at out most of the rest of the
first half as Coach Hugh Durham wanted to take no chances
on his fouling out.
. With Florida State leading,
Wooden made one change in his
lineup, sending the quicker
Tommy Curtis in at a guard
spot replacing sophomore Greg
Lee.
That strategy helped , and , in
Wldle Walton was a little
slow getting started , he did addition , Walton came on
force Ws Florida State rival fi- strong.

With Roland Garrett, Greg
Samuel and King hitting early,
the .Seminoles jumped into their
lead before ' Walton connected
with his first field goal.
Coach John Wooden commented, "I was very happy at
the first half that we didn't
worry when we fell behind. I
complimented the players on
their composure because I feel
when you rush things you fall
farther behind ."

WSC, SMC baseball teams ready
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Warriors fa vored in NIC

Xiy STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Edlloi

104-52.
A Winona State basketball victory?
No.
It' s Warrior baseball.
No , it's obviously not
ono fiame.
It' .s Coach Gary Grab's
record.
But one thing has eluded
Grab, himself a former
Warrior outfielder and first
baseman , since he look over
the coaching reigns six
years ago.
A Northern Intercollegiate Conference pennant .
Tlio Warriors , despite
winning n record 21) gnmes
last yenr (Ihey lost 11) and
advancing to the NAIA
playoffs three of tho Inst
five years, hnvon 't won the
NIC crown since 1906, tho
yenr before (Jrob took over.
But all that could change
this year.
In fact , tho Warrior s are
picked to unseal St. Cloud
State , which hns won or
shared four of the Inst five
titles, from tlio NIC throne.

Un d er the drug-alcohol
amendments, athletes who violate the rules through consumption or possession vrill be
suspended for nine weeks from
league activities lot the first offense, 18 weeks for a second
violation, and 36 for a third.
Previously, the suspension
was 18 weeks for the first offense and one calendar year for
the second.
In another rule change, players who violate the independent
team rule will miss only one
year of competition in that
sport rather than one year in
all sports .
In still another change, high
school coaches and officials will
be allowed to participate in allstar games that do not involve
underclass players. Graduated

The Huskies posted a 123 NIC record last year to
edge runner-up WSC, which
finished 11-4. The Warriors
muffed a chance to win or
at least share the crown by
losing two of three games to
Moorhead State — which
finished fifth - in the final
outings of the season.

Gary Grob

There is ample reason to
pick WSC as the pre-season
favorite.
St. Cloud , for one, suffered heavy losses from last
year's championship team ,
including the league's top
two hitters , Steve Fuchs (.574
BA) and Charlie Munsch
( .462) , and tho NIC's top
three pitchers , Greg Thayer
(0 .86 ERA), Dan Jensen
(1.86) and Fuchs (2.22). All
graduated except Thayer , n
junior who signed a pro
contract. In addition , the
Huskies lost Jim Tomfczik ,
a junior and the 10th lending pitcher , who joined the
service.
On the other hand , Winona- State also lost several
key performers , but returns
a healthy nucleus.
Bill McNnry , a 106!) AllNIC first base choice and
191.!) batting champ, is back
after a stint in the Army,
along with All-NIC pitcher
Stevo Krinkc , n southpaw
who compiled a 5-2 NIC
record nnd a 3.60 ERA ,
nnd All-NIC catcher Don
Ilnlvorson (.317). And those
aro only threo of the 11 let-

termen on Grob's 24-man
squad.
Grob did lose Loren Benz
(.340), Todd Spencer (.317
UA , 1.61 ERA ) — both Allleague picks — Mitch Hartung (.305 ) , nnd John Riles
(.288) to graduation . AllNIC centcrfielder Tom Riley
(.252) will also be missing.
Ho elected not to go out for
baseball this yenr .
"I'm very optimistic ,"
Grob said as ho took time
out from a rccertt practice
to appraise tlie fast approaching season. "We're
picked tp win , and I think
we can.
"I might bo putting my
foot in my mouth , but I feel
wc hnvo the nucleus to win
it nil. Of course, we have
to beat St . Cloud and Moorhead again; and we meet
both of thorn on the rond ,
so that' s fining to make it
touch for us.
"But If wo can take two
from Moorbend nnd sweep
everybody else, we'll ho in
pretty good shape when we
meet St. Cloud ."
(Continued on pago !)Ii)
Warriors fnvon'd

Alan Jones with 14 points,
and Tom Kranz with il , also
turned in some clutch shooting
for Mounds \#ew. :-' ¦ '
Jones sent Mounds View
ahead to stay 20-18 in the second period, although the game
was tied twice more.
Kranz, the only senior on
Mounds View's starting five ,
sank a jump shot and a free
throw to give the Mustangs a
17-15 lead at the end of the first
quartei.
Riles kept Austin in the game
the first eight minutes with ,
nine of his points.
Austin, in its 24tb state tournament, trailed twice by as

Lakers, Bears
capture wins
in consolations

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.- Howard Lake, finishing with an impressive 27-1 record , and
Bloomington Lincoln , finishing
with a 21-4 mark , captured the
Class A and Class AA consolation crowns, respectively, of the
Minnesota State High School
Basketball Tournament here
Saturday.
Wayne Doering, a 6-4 senior,
scored 24 points while Dale Burau had 17 and Kevin Gruenhagen 16 as the Lakers disposed
of Red Wing 81-72.
Dan Houck scored 33 points
and Dennis. Toles 20 — the pair
scoring their team 's first 28
pcints — as Lincoln rolled over
North St. Paul 78-62.
Terry Lynner scored 20 for
the Wingers, who finished with
a 15-12 record.
Howard Lake's pressing defense led to many of Red
Wing's 30 turnovers, a tournament record
Howard Lake led most of the
game but the persistent Wingers continually battled back
and went ahead 56-52 with 3:37
left to play in the th ird period
after a basket by Bill Hanisch
and two free thro-WS by Scott
BrougMon.
Red Wing took a 58-57 lead
into the final period , and the
lead seesawed until Burau sank
two free throws to put the Lakers ahead for good 63-62.
Rich Jacobson , who fouled
out late in the game, led North
St. Paul with 27 points.

many as five points in the second period, but pulled within
32-30 at the intermission on six
free throws.
Mounds View backers In the
Williams Arena crowd of 14,752
held their breath midway
through the second quarter
when the 6-foot-5 Landsberger,
who . pulled down 58 rebounds
and scored 67 points in the
tournament, came up limping.
But all he missed was one
free throw and was quickly
back in the game after an
ankle was checked on the
bench .
A basket by Riles gave Austin its last tie, 32-32, early in
the third period.
However, Mounds View kept
at least a one point margin the
next four minutes and held a
44-41 lead at the turn into the
fourth period. Kal Kallenberger , who scored
18 points for Austin, drove in
for two points to cut the margin
to 44-43. Mounds View squirted
ahead again, this time to 51-44,
jvhen Austin called time out
with 5:06 left to play in the
game in an effort to cool the
steaming Mustangs.
But Austin was never able to
recover as Mounds View built
their lead to as much as ll
points.
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Lincoln ...... ..... K aa ir
SI. Jime» 57
O F T
5 3-3 13
6 3-7.15
T 2-2 4
9 l-l i»
Z 0-0 4
T Wl 2

Olson
Nsler
Vndblt
Chalin
Dalen
Mueller

Melrosa 59
O P T
3 3-1 13
4 M f
3 2-1 ' a
7 1-2 is
3 ¦ 0-1 10
0 W o

0IM»
Bnlngr
Douvier
Thelen
Wall
'
lmdk«

Totals 24 MS 37 Totals
24 7-11 53
St. Jame» .........n 14 15 10-47
Melrose
1* 11 15 13—51
Fouled Oul: None
Total Fouls: St. James 10; mime 10.
A—14,014. :
Red Wlna 72
O F T
Lynnir - ' ' 10 0-0 20
K. Bcmbdi S t-1 14
Johnson
I 2-2 8
Hanlsch
4 2-2 10
Brouton 3 8-11 14
K. Bmbcb 0) 0-0 0
Rleslmn : ¦ - 0-0 4
J. Bmbch O 0-0 0

Howard Lake it
O PT
Westpffl
5 1-1 11
Doering 11 2-3 24
Bureau
4 5-4 IT
Peltlt
- 5 . 1-2 11
Thlesse
0 2-4 2
Grvenhgn 5 *-11S
_
—
Totals
31 17-27 11

Totals
57 18-31 71
Red Wing .........17 25 1( 14-72
Howard Lake
21 23 12 24—41
Fouled out—Broughton.
Total fouls—Red Wing 20, Howard Lik«
14.

Cagers Club
banquet set

The annual Winona State Cagers Club Recognition Banquet is
scheduled for April 3 at Kryzsko
Commons.
The banquet is held to honor
the Winona State basketball
team.
The banquet is scheduled to
start at 6:30, preceded by a social hour .
Tickets are now on sale at
Memorial Hall.

for season openers

•
*
*
*
Redmen MIAC darkhorses
•

' "

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer

With eight returning lettermen , including thc entire
infield and the No , 1 hurler , St. Mary 's baseball team
is undoubtedly anxious to
get tlio season unde'r way.
To help ' accommodate
the anxiety, the Redmen
will open their 1072 campaign more than one week
carlldr than last year , and
to help measure the team 's
strength , they will play 15
games in ten days on tho
rond against first-rate collegiate opponents.
St. Mary 's will begin its
32uo season undeV the direction of Conch Max Molock when it tnkes on St.
Louis Universit y in n douMeliendcr Thursday in St.
Louts,
Some of the noleworthy
foes tho Redmen will face
before) they finally return
home April 0 include Southern Illinois Universit y, Butler University, Eastern Illinois University nnd the
University of Illinois.
Las t yda r St. Mary 's bad

JJ—?B

Fouled Oul: Jacobson.
Total Fouls: North Sf. Paul U, Lincoln 13.

ic

to contend with the likes of
Indiana State, Illinois , and
MacMurray College on its
season - opening road trip
which proved to be a rough
enough task in itself.
"It will bo an awful
chore for us to have to
make a rough trip like this
and play the* kinds of teams

Mux Molock

we have scheduled," admitted Molock, who is a
1936 St, Mary 's graduate.
"There 'll be a lot of pressure on our new kids, and
it'll bo quite an- experience
to see how they hold up."
"But I felt wc would
hnve the strength to cope
willi this kind of schcduW
this year ," he added. "Wo
have a strong infield , four
good pitchers, two of whom
have a great deal of experience, and we've got two
ne\v catchers to try and
fill the gap left by (Charley )
Richards. "
Richards was one of three
players on the team to
graduate after last season ,
a n/1 his absence is certain
to b<! sorely Mt , He wns
nnmed to tho All-Minnesota
Intercollegi ate Athletic Conference team four consecutive years. Richards finished tlie1 1071 season with a
.21)4 average , and made
jus t three errors behind tlio
plate ,
iho other vacancies were
loft by IMc. Bellies, n hurly
ri ghthander who wound up
with A 4-1 record on the

mound , and Ted Kuzniar,
a rightiielder who batted
.302.
But the Redmen can boast
a three-year lettermnn at
every other infield position ,
Kevin Murtha is back to occupy his usual spot at first
bnse , Mark Servais will bo
at second , Wayne Taylor
will be blazing throws
across the infield from his
shortstop position , and dependable Jack Brawley will
be playing third base.
Murtha , a powerful switchhitter from Evanston , III.,
slumped to a .211 average
last season after hitting a
robust .344 the year before .
Servais, a fiery competitor
from La Crosse, was approached by both tho Snn
Francisco Giants and Snn
Diego Padres during the off
season but elected to finish
out his college eligibility
rather than accept a pro
offer.
Regarded ns a long-ball
threat despite beinfi only 511 and 165 pounds , Servais
batte d .301 Inst season and
(Continued on page t)b)
8 It'ttcrnu'.n.

Thingsare looking up for Winona High's basketball team
By STAN1SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor

Things are looking up for Coach Dan McGee and his
Winona High basketball team.
The Winhawks could even be in contention for the Big
Nine Conference championship next season.
McGee took over the WHS reins two years ago from
John Kenney, who retired atfer 13 years at the helm, and
posted a 6-12 mark in 1970-71.
In the 1971-72 season, however, McGee turned the tables,
piloting the Hawks to a 12-9 overallLigcord — the first winning record since the 1966-67 season — and a . 7-5'Big Nine
mark — the Hawks' best conference showing since they went
10-0 in 1365^6.
But McGee will be losing seven lettermen, including the
Hawks' three top scorers, because of graduation.
So how are things looking up?
"Well, we ionly had two lettermen coming back for the
_J9Z_ _2-scason,'_ replied McGee in -an interview earlier this
week prior to leaving for the MSHSL tournament in the
Twin Cities.
"We'll have a pretty good nucleus coming back with four
lettermen returning: two starters, Tim Shaw and Mark Richardson, and two reserves who played quite a bit , Bob Bestul
and Dan Haskett."
¦
again, tnougn , ' iHcuee aaaea, tempering nisv opumism
a bit, "we've got a lot of big holes to fill. But I feel, looking
at this year's junior varsity talent, that we should be able to
take off where we left off this year." ;
The three biggest losses to graduation will be guard Jon
Lurtde,.a two-year starter who led the?team in scoring both
. seasons (19.0 ppg this season); Tony Alonso, the other starting guard, who averaged 10.3 ppg ; and Jim Richardson , a
6-5-forwaid who averaged 12.3 points and eight rebounds.
Lunde, the Daily News' 1971 Sportsman of the Year , finished his varsity prep basketball career with 604 points. He
tallied an even 400 this season , 14 shy of the single season

Luke catf^

record. The 6-1 All-Big Nine choice ui basketball, baseball
and football also set a single season record for free throws
attempted ( 160). He hit 152 of 313 field goals (38%) and 96
of 160 at the charity stripe (60%).
Others graduating include Mark Peterson, a 6-3 forward
reserve; Jon Neidig; Mark Sexton, and Mark Bestul. '?
Returning starters Will be Mark Richardson, 6-5 forward, and Shaw, 6-4 center. Both will be seniors. Rjchardsoii
averaged' 8.3 points and five rebounds, and Shaw 6.9 points
and 8.6 rebounds, tying the single game defensive rebounding record (12) in the process.
Junior varsity prospects include Glenn Kelley, 6-5; Ross
Hammernik, 6-0, and Gary Ahrens, 5-9. From the B squad
are John Mueller, 6-2, Larry Berends, Dan Peterson, Greg:
Scarborough, Steve Rompa and Steve Holan. From the ninth,
grade team are Randy Mueller , Fran Ijlihn and Mick Glaunert,
"We'll have pretty good size,""continued McGee, "if th&
big kids can get a little more aggressive, which was our problem this year — we didn't get enough offensive rebounds.
oar
inability
"Diir two biggest prnblems^tMs y^ar__wer<_
to get the offensive rebounds and our overall quickness. We
weren't able to stay with Austin because of rebounding and
quickness, and with Mankato it was the same thing/ That's
three losses right there. And John Marshall just over-powered
us? on the boards."
. Nonetheless there was improvement over 1970-71.
"Comparing this year with last year," noted McGee, "I
was very happy with the improvement. But there still has to
be a lot more before I'll be completely satisfied.
"Last year , we had a period of learning a new system,
adjusting to it; This year w« got right into the offense and it
'
saved time.
;'" "We started this year with the goal of winning the Big
Nine. That one we didn't get; T don't know if it was a realistic goal or not, but you've always got to be optimistic at
the start of the season.
"Certainly, my personal goal is to get a team in the
state tournament. And my next.goal is to win it."
' .'. And the Ha:wks just might get there next season.

WINONA HIGH CAGERS . . . Winona High's basketball
players, who went 12-9 this year, are, bottom row, from left :
Bob Bestul Ross Hamernik, Jon Neidig, Jon Lunde^Tony Al-

onso, Dan Haskett, Mark -BfiStul; top row: Mark Sexton, Tim
Shaw, Jim Richardson, Glenn Kelley, Mark Richardson , Bruce
Babler and Mark Peterson. (Photo courtesy Winona High)

Swimmers lose 5,
but 14 will return

By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Sports Writer
A year ago Winona High Coach Lioyd Luke was the envy
of his colleagues as he prepared to welcome back 13 lettermen to this year's ?Winhawk swim team. And his 1971-72
squad lived up to its expectations.
Finishing with an 11-4 dual meet mark, the Hawk swimmers set at least one record in each pool they visited and a
state mark in the 200-yard medlejr relay.
Senior captains Mike Martin and Todd Taylor teamed
with juniors Bob Gonia and Joe Sheehan to set the state
mark in the trials of the state meet's 200-yard event, with a
1:41.34 clocking. Although slipping a bit, they came back in
the finals to win the event for the second straight year.
The state championships marked the en* of a long, uphill season for the hardworking Hawks.
"We started with 13 lettermen," Luke explains, "so we
had plenty of experience, but we lacked conditioning because
of the long lay-off between seasons.",
To make up this deficiency, the Hawks put/ in long hours
of conditioning exercise. "We worked out for an hour in the
morning and about two and a half hours in the evening every
day and two hours on Saturdays when we didn't have meets,"
Luke points out.
Ranked among the top five teams in Minnesota throughout the year the Hawks lost only to Golden Valley, twotime state champs, Robbinsdale Cooper; and twice to Big
Nine Conference rival Rochester John Marshall.
"Our team's best efforts came -when they should have,"
Luke continued, "as we got ready for the state championships."
One of the disappointments of the season was the Big
Nine Conference meet, where a surprising Rochester Mayo
squad turned back both the Hawks and John Marshall to
steal the crown.
Although the Hawks wound up third, they did come
home with three titles and three records. The 200-yiard medley relay team of Gonia, Martin , Sheehan and Rich McCluer
set a new meet record in winning that event, while Martin
turned a 23.2 in the 50-yard freestyle for a new record and
a win and Sheehan added a 55.8 in the 100-yard butterfly
for the third record and third crown.
With that behind them the Hawks went to the state championships primed to give Golden Valley a run for the title.
After a sixth-place finish last year Luke was shooting for at
least second .
"The best layed plans . . ." the saying goes, and Luke's
swimmers fell just short with a solid third .
Added to fhe state record in the medley relay, Sheehan,
Gonia and the 400-yard freestyle relay team combined to
put 97 points on the board in the state finals, while Golden
Vallev won with 183.
With a host of records , a third-place finish in the state
and state-wide recognition , where do the Hawks go in the
future?
/i
Again Luke is in that enviable position of- welcoming
back 14 lettermen , although he'll be losing some of his
anchormen.
Next year 's squad will be minus five top-notch swimmers
in Taylor , Hartert , Martin , McCluer and Bill Colclough, not
to mention team manager Bill Mills.
Numerically the future looks bright , but Luke is cautiously optimistic . "We will have 14 boys back, but some of them
have a long way to ga in becoming top quality swimmers."
Luke looks to the off-season as the key to his future
success. "Wc have to get these boys swimming in the summer or by next season we'll be way behind in conditioning
again. "
Returning to next year 's squad will be nine junio rs, including Dave Allen , Greg Clements , Dave Tweedy, Gonia ,
Magln , Paul Miller , Mike Murphy , Sheehan and Joe Stoltman.
Sophomores Steve Ha min , Kevin Kinzie , Brian Humphries,
Steve Bronk and Berndt round out the returning lettermen.

Wrestlers saddled
with misfortune
By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Sports Writer

¦J

WANTED!
MEN - WOMEN

age Id and over. Prepare now
for U.S . Civil Service job openiiiRs durin g the next 12
months ,
Government positions pay high
starting salaries. The y p invide much greater security
than private employment nnd
excel lent opportunity for advancement , Many positions require little or no specialized
education or experience,
But to get one of these johs ,
you must pass a test. Thc
competition Is keen ond in
sonic cases only ono out "of
live pass.

Lincoln Service has hclp_d
thousands prepare for these
tests every year since 1948. It
is one of tho largest nnd old- .
est priv ately owned schools of
its kind and is not connected
with tlio Government.
for FREE booklet on Government johs , including list of
position s nnd salaries , fill out
coupon nnd- mnil nt once —
TODAY .
You will also get full details
on how you can prepare yourself for these tests,
Don 't delay - ACT NOWI
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WINHAWK SWIMMERS . . . With a dual meet record
of 11-4 and third place finishes in the Big Nine Conference;
and state championship meets, the Winona High varsity
swimmers completed a successful campaign. In the front row ,
from left , are: Dave Tweedy, Rich McCluer , Todd Taylor ,

Bill Colclough , Ro'ger-Berndt , JoeJSheehah, Steve Ramin and
Greg Clements. The second row includes: manager Bill Mills,
Jirn Hartert, John Magin, Paul Miller , Mike Murphy, Bob
Gonia and Mike Martin . (Photo courtesy of Winona High)

DISAPPOINTED GRAPPLERS . . . The Winona High
varsity wrestling team has completed what for them has been
a disappointing season . Plagued with injury and illness , the
Hawks never got untracked , finishing with a 4-9 dual meet
record . Kneeling, from left , are : Dave Babler , Mark Gran-

gaard , Scott Immerfall , Rick Bauman , Dave Rendahl , Bill
Becker and Rod Hoesley. Standing are: Dave Smith , Terry
Burke, Duane Sultze , Karl Henderson , Frost y Clegg, Duano
Wobig and Larry Sumner . (Photo courtesy of Winona High .

..
Jt is with a feeling of disappointment that Coach Dave
Moracco and his Winona High wrestling squad look back
on the 1971-72 season, but there's a glimmer of hope for the
, - X X - :]
future. ? '
Going into the opening match — the Winona State ' Invitational — Moracco looked for a prosper ous season with a
team of hardworking wrestlers, many of whom had seen
previous mat duty.
After the time-up in the invitational meet, the Winhawks
increased their coach's optimism by dropping Big Nine Conference rival Austin, a feat Moracco admits hadn't been
duplicated too often in recent years. , ¦ - . . '¦'
"At the beginning of the season we felt we had the balance we needed to do well in the Big Nine," he confides,
"and our first meet confirmed it ."
The Austin meet spelled the end: of. the optimistic season
and from then on it was a struggle.
"As it turned out," Moracco explains, "the Austin meet
was the last one where we would have a healthy line-up,
from then on we had eight starters out of the lineup at one
time or another — sometimes as many as four at once."
Saddled with misfortune — injuries and Illness — the
Hawks struggled to a meager 4-9 dual meet record with the
early win over Austin their only advantage in eight Big Nine
outings. ; ] ¦ . ' : ]' ¦

Although not pleased with the season just past , his outlook for seasons to come is brighter — and a closer looi at
individual marks shows that this one 'wasn't, all bad .
"We have a young team , only losing five seniors to graduation," the coach continues, "and we'll have a basis of experienced wrestlers for next year ." When the Hawks take to
the mats next season they will be minus the services of Bill
Becker, 105; Dave Rendahl, 112; Rick Bauman , 119; Mark
Grangaard , 132; and Dave Babler, 145.
Losing these five will hinder the Hawks' lower weights,
where Becker posted a 13-2-2 record , --including a District
Three chardpionship, a crown in his division for an undefeated
showing at the St. Paul Park Invitational and a berth in the
Regional where he was fourth .At 119 pounds , Baumann wound
up the year 11-3, including a third in District Three and a
berth in the regionals.
Among the varsity wrestlers returning will be junior
Rod Hoesley . The scrappy 98 pounder posted an 18-2 record
this season with an 11-1 mark in dual meets. He opened the
season with a championship at the WSC Invitational , was
unbeaten in the St. PauLPart. Invitational , and finished second in District Three.
Two of the promising juniors returning to next year 's
squad will be Dave Smith, 138, and Terry Burke , 155, Both
had so-so seasons, but found themselves nt tournamen t time,
picking up fourths in District Three action and moving on to
regional matches , where Smith brought home a fourth.
Also returning with varsity experience under their belts
are juniors Scott Immerfall, 12G ; Karl Henderson , 167; and
Frosty Clegg, 180. Duane Wobig join s the juniors returning
for another year , but the burly heavyweight saw little action
this season because of an early injury.
The youth movement is led by freshman heavyweight
Larry Sumner and sophomore Duane Sultze , 132.

GOOD SALARY

White You Learn

TANK TURRET REPAIR
JOB IN
EUROPE
GUARANTEED.

Howard Lake suffers firsf defeat

Melrose. St James in A finals

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn . (AP)_
The St, James "Gang " needed
an inside job to keep Melrose
from pulling off another holdup
Saturday in the Minnesota Class
A high school basketball championship game.
That's the observation of Howard Lake Conch Wally Trochlil ,
whoso Lakers lost their dreams
of an unbeaten season Friday
night when Melrose , tho defending champion , pulled oft a G4-58
victory.
"Melrose can 't hit from Iho
o u t s i d e , " said Trochlil.
"They 've got to get it inside. If
St. James can stop them with a
mntch-up zone that will he the
key. "
St. James , backed by fans
wearing "Hero Comes the

James Gnng " buttons , put its then went inside for easy bas2/-0 record on the line Saturday kets . The Dutchmen , also feaafternoon against Melrose , 20-5 , turing (1-6 Rick Benning nnd fi-4
Mark Melrose Coach Del ScltlKlcr boards , Olderding to hit the
mnde 52.3 per cent of
didn 't mind having to meet untheir shots .
defeated teams in back-to-bnek
games ,
"I think the key probably
"You always want to beat tlio was defense ," said Schiffler .
lop dog, " said Schiffler. "We'd "They had been averaging
just as soon go against some- about 70 points n game and wc
body flint' s unbeaten. "
held our own on the boards ,
St. James qualifie d by .shell- too ."
ing Red Wing 112-57 hchind .left Howard Lake defeated MelNessler 's '.11 point s and a devas- rose by 1(1 points during the
tating fustbrenk . The Saints,
down 10-11 late in the first , regular season .
erupted by scoring 20 of the "They ""were more' aggresgame's next 22 points to wrap sive," snid Trochlil, "They
it up early, finishing with a 5(1.9 seemed to. hold back in that
shooting percentage.
first geme on our floor, You
Melrose , led by 6-foot-G Kun- have to give them credit with
dy Douvier with 211 points , over- that weight and size tliey have.
came How/nrd Lake's press and There 's not many you ' re going

to stop when they start going tp
the basket from six or seven
feet out. "
Howard Lake , now 26-1 , met
lied Wing, 15-11 , for third place
enrliqr Saturday.
St. James Conch Judge Vegkilm said lie was "surprised wo
could fastbreak so well against
Red Wing, We thought we
might have lo slow things down
because of their break. But this
wns one of our better games.
"If wc can get our team relaxed ," said Veglahn , "it plays
better. The more pressure thoy
fe el , tho more mistakes they
will make .. , which is only
natural. "

Here's nn opportunity to live nnd work In Europe . At a
j ob that's as challenging as you want it to be. You 'll learn to
operate and perform maintenance on Hie revolving turret
and weapons. And you 'll get 30 days paid vacation a /year
to see a little of the world. If you'd like a clinllengini; job
in an exciting place .' , .

YOUR WORLD IS AS BIG AS YOU

MAKE IT.
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Edel sets pin
pace with 646

Aoderson

Boettcher

Halvorson

Evjen

' y Bothwell

Connolly

McNary

Krinte

.: ¦ Yost.

Ross

Warriors favored to
dethrone St. Cloud

(Continued from page 7b)
This year's 37-game schedule gets under way Wednesday when Grob takes the
squad on its annual southern trip. The Warriors will
meet : .Northeast Missouri
Wednesday in "a " doubleheader.
Carleton College will o£fer
the Warriors their first competition on their own diamond April 11 and WSC
opens NIC play April 14 by
hosting Bemidji State. The
crucial series with Moorhead is slated for April 2829. and the regular-season
will be capped by the May
12-13 series
with the Hus¦
kies. - '
At the moment, the Warriors — who have been practicing indoors since Jan. 10
and finally went outside last
week — have only one question mark, as far as personnel is concerned. The
outfield.
With Benz and Riley missing and returnee Curt Bailey at least temporarily cut
of the lineuji because o£ a
bade injury, Grob will be
forced to put some inexperienced men in the outfield,
But there are several top
prospects vicing for the
starting roles. Junior Tad
Bothwell, freshman Dan
Samp and sophomore Steve
Youngbauer appear to be
the best bet, while others Include juniors Terry Brecht ,
Mark Patterson and Ed
Sack, and sophomore Rollie
,
Smith;
Others include juniors
Don Stumpff and Steve
Knox, sophomores Richard
Mathison and Al Schlesser,
and freshmen Ron Berquist,
Steve Juaire and Ed Krugmire.
Bothwell Ls also expected
to see olenty of mound action. The southpaw hurler,
who batted .273.1ast year primarily as a first baseman ,
is expected to be in the
mound rotation along with
;fellow returning letter winners Boettcher (3.54 ) and
Gary Connolly (3.4R) — both
juniors — and seniors Krinke, a co-caotain, and Dave
Anderson 42.57). ,
Bothwell and Krinke are
only two of five southpaws
out: others are juniors Ted
Turbenson and Jerry Walerak and freshman Dennis
Williams. Other righthanders include Craig Anderson ,
Larrv Armstrong, Brecht
and Paul Rader.
Senior Halvorson has the
catching job sewed up, but
he can be spelled by junior
latterman Jeff Ross (.343)
c juniors ' Stumpff and
Bruce Arnold or freshman
Randy Mortenson if need
he.
In the infield , Ross is expected to be at third , senior co-captain McNary at
first , junior Ron Evjen at
short, and senior Dean Yost
at second. All are lettermen.
Other infield prospects include third baseman John

PROTECT
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SAVINGS...
With " Guaranteed
Income
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Hughes, a sophomore ; second baseman Dave Liiibo,
a junior; third baseman
Doug Sauer
1 . a sophomore;
shortstop Dick Sauer, a
freshman; second baseman
Mike Schultz, a freshman;
and first "sacker " Mike Urbach , a junior. ;
"The thing that won a
lot of games for us last
year," continued Grob, who
will be assisted by Richr
Decker, Tom Barth and
Paul Sanders, "was the terrific unity among the players- And I feel it's even
stronger this year.
"The kids have a goal to
do tetter this year, not only .
in the NIC, but also a possible good representation in
the playoffs. Potentially,
we have a c!ub which could
go to the nationals.
"But we have some kids
who have to prove it.
"Last year I thought-hitting was our strongest point ,
but our pitching came oh
real strong. This year both
pitching and hitting are our
biggest assets — and lots of
bench strength.
"There's probably more
power in this club than in

any other team I ever had."
Powet, the Warriors : certainly bad last year, batting
.281 in the NIC — just behind St. Cloud's ,235 — and
.282, overall. WSC led the
NIC in runs scored (83) and
¦were- seeofia'iThits (114).
The WSC mound crew finished fourth in the NIC with
a combined 4.18 ERA, giving up 53 earned runs in 109
innings. . : '
The Warriors will leave
Tuesday on their southern
trip, returning April 2 after
eight games.

Warrior schedule

Leon Edel set the scoring pace
in Friday's pin action at Hal-Rod
Lanes with a .268-646 while leading his Fenske,Body Shop team
to a 938-2,938 in the Legion League. * . :¦ .
Butch Wieczorek nailed a 607
and John Schreiber a 600.
Mary Douglas led the -women
with a 205-574 in the Westgate
Sstellite League,' pacing Cozy
Corner.
Watkowski's copped team
laurels with a 938-2,599. Other
50&'s included Irlene Trimmer ,
ZflSmSOJ/)* Irene Pozanc , 172-502;
Marian Fort, 186-514; Yvonne
Carpenter, 186-531; Carol Firsching, 189-535.
WESTGATE:: Sugar Loaf —
Larry Wieczorek , Midway, had
a 225-572, Sunshine Bar. a 9962,915, and Ray Gady a 223.
Braves and Squaws — Lois
Sell of the Sell-Scovil team led
the ladies with a 183-491, while
Dick Hennessy of the Varsity
Barber Shop dropped a 196 single and Tony Lubinski of Home
Beverage clipped 536, Home Beverage toppled 792 for a single
high while Valentine Trucking
had a series of 2,180.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major —
Lars Hamernick led his Geoge's Lounge team with a 216537 while the team dropped 1,001-2,993.
Pin Dusters—Barbara Raaen's
216-547 led the solo efforts
while Esther Bescup, subbing
for the Teamsters, took series
honors with 5S0. Blanche's Tavern took team singles -with a
934 and the Teamsters the three
game set with 2,601. Beverly
Porter dropped 532.

MARCH
29—at Northeast Missouri (21*
30—at Lincoln University (2)*
31—at St. Louis University (l)«
APRIL
I-at sot.l_ .ern Illinois (21*
7—at UV_ Stevens Point CH*
'8—at UN-La Crosse (_)?
i ll p.m.
11—Carleton college (
14—Bemldil Slate, J p.m.
(2),
won.
15—B_mlil|l State
16-UW-Eau Claire (2), 1 p.m.
21—Mlnn.-Morrls, 3 p.m, .
22—Mlnn.-McrrU (2), noon.
IS—Lens College (2), 1 p.m.
it—at Moorhead State
11—at Moorhead State (1)
MAY
2—Lei College (2), 5 p.m.
5—at Southwest State
t—al southwest Stafa (2)
»—at Luther Colege (J)»
12—at St, Cloud State
13-at St. Cloud State (1)
*-Nonconference games

said: "They 're a fine shooting
team and well-balanced. They
are. also deceiving in that they
rebound a lot better than some
people think. They have the big
ninth inning scorer In • Riles,
too."

North St. Paul fouled out
three starters against Austin,
including 6-6 Rich Jacobson
early in the fourth period , but
still . battled back. Charles Petridh and Dennis Auge each had
14 points for the foul-plagued
Polars.
"We're not a fouling team,"
said North Coach Hal Norgard ,
who then turned to his players
to add: "You can hold your
heads very high. You sihowed
them that you were workers
and never quit."
Auttln (in

O F T
10 11-13 31
) «<8 12
0 32 3
1 2-5 «
1 1-2 3
2 7-10 11
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Rinchuiso

Michaela

8 lettermen bolster SMC hopes

( Continued from page 7b)

3.31 ERA over 51% innings
of work last year and won
four of six decisions.
But sophomore Stan Zielinski, the only southpaw on
the staff with any previous
college pitching experience,
was struck in the right elbow by a line drive in practice this week and will be
out of action for several
weeks.
'
Molock ? is counting on
sophomore righthander Paul
Berra and freshman lefthanders Larry Hogain and
Bob Cerome to help relieve
some of the burden for- his
Veteran hurlers.
In addition to Murtha ,
Servais, Taylor, Brawley,
Del Fava and Coe, St.
Mary's has two other returning letter winners in
Angelo Rinchuiso and John
Michaels. Rinchuiso, a sophomore who hit .209 in his
first season, will be the
probable starter im left
field, and Michaels, a junior
who hit .239, could also see
action in the outfield although he was used primarily as a utility infielder last
season.

led the team in home runs
with five.
As 8: sophomore, Taylor
hammered opposing pitching ior a .403 average, but
last year the native of Nicaragua dipped to .239. His
range at shortstop proved
to be a valuable asset to the
team throughout the season,
and Molock is confident
that the 6-4, 190-pounder
will regain his confidence
at the plate.
Brawley, a 6^0, 170-pounder from Mt. Pj ospect, 111.,
led all regulars on the team
in batting last season with
a hefty .361 average, collecting 26 hits in . 72 at bats.
Anchoring the mound
corps again this year will
be Dan Del Fava , a senior
from Evanston, 111. The durable righthander worked
74% innings last season and
finished up with a 1.45 earned run average and an 8-3
won-loss record .
Another hurler who can
expect to see a lot of mound
duty during the road trip is
Mike Coe, a senior righthander from Oak Llawn, III.
Coe compiled an admirable
' '¦
. ;. . - ; ,
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Behind the plate, Molock
will go with either Dave
Taus, a junior who got only
two at bats for the entire
1971 season, or one of two
freshmen, Marc Weisenburger or Steve Wiltgen.
Rounding out the Redmen's
25-man roster are veteran
reserves Jim Lesniewiski
and Greg Stangerone, sophomores Tony Gilski, John
Burns and Mike Crowley^
and freshmen Jim Rolbiecki,
Mike Weides, Tom Schultz
and Mark MacCaroI,
Molock is relatively optimistic in his outlook for the
season, but he revealed that
Gustavus Adolphus, with 16
returning lettermen, including its entire pitching staff ,
and St. Thomas will have to
be considered the leading
threats to capture the MIAC
title. The veteran mentor
conceded that St. Mary's,
''would probably have to
come under Uie dark horse
category."
The Gusties and St.
Thomas tied for the loop
crown last year with 11-3
records , and the Redmen
had to settle for third place
:

¦¦¦

-^
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with a 104 mark.

Redmen schedule
MARCH
30—«t St. LOuls C21*
si—at southern Illinois U. (!)•
APRIL
1—«t BUllar Unl-veri.fy (1)«
3—»t u. of Illlnols-Chlcigo Circla*
4—at u. of Illinois-Chicago Circla*
5—at University of Dubuqut (_)•
4—at Eastern Illinois (i)*
7—at Unlvenll/ of Illinois*
t-Bt University of Illinois
ll—Luther (J), l p.m.*
IJ—at Upper Iwwa (!)•
15—Haml/na Unlirerslty («, 1 p.ni.
lt—Concordia COIIafla (1)
22—at St. John's University (1)
as—College of si. Thomas (1). 1 p.m
24—Upper lows (2), 1:30 p.m.*
2f—Macalester College (I), 1 p.m.
MAY
}—at Augsburg College (1)
f—at Gustavus Adolphus College (2)
*-Noncon(erin<* games

Softball meeting
slated for tonight
A second meeting o£ the Wii
nona Softball Association, fast*
pitch league coordinators has
been scheduled for tonight at
6:30 at the West-End Recreation
Center.
Representatives from a total
of 12 teams were on hand for
last Sunday's meeting.
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to. it. Paul (62)

Hlnbpr
Tlimn
Jacbin
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WI0SB
ToUl! 1. 2M0 47 Tucker
Barnes
D.Gbsn

Tllnbrar
Riles
Frdrch
DebW
Schck
Hammr

Taylor

Servais

Closeout!
You'll never get
a better buy on
our best sellingtire.

Austin, Mustangs
capture Class AA
semi-final wins

By PAT THOMSON
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
(AP)—Oscar Haddorff was mapping strategy Saturday about
stopping Mounds View's Mark
Landsberger while Ziggy Kauls
was thinking on the same fines
for Kal Kallenberger and Jim
Riles of Austin.
Haddorf's Austin Packers
met Kauls* Mounds View Mustangs Saturday night at Williams Arena for the Minnesota
Class AA basketball championship.
Austin, 20-4, defeated North
St. Paul 67-62 and Mounds
View , 21-4, staved off Bloomington Lincoln 44-41 in Friday
afternoon 's sietriifinfils before a
Williams Arena crowd of 14,525.
Kallenberger, a 6-foot-3 junior, scored 31 points and
nabbed nine rebounds but it
took seven free throws in the
final 90 seconds to squash a
North St . Paul rally.
Landsberger ,
6-5
junior ,
picked off 23 rebounds and
added 17 points in the Mounds
View victory.
"Kal ployed a tremendous
game," said Haddorff . "He's
had a chance to get better this
year because so many teams
have double-teamed Riles."
Riles, a 6-3 senior , scored 24
points in Austin's opening victory over Minneapolis North and
came back Friday with 12.
Brian Hammer, a 6-3 reserve,
came off the Austin bencli to
score 11 points , nine in the final
period.
"He almost deserves a
chance to start ," said Haddorf f ,
"tho way lie's come off the
bench and played so well for us
all year. "
Hammer scored four of the
free throws and Kallenberg
three in the closing seconds to
give Austin ils victory over a
North St. Paul team that was
whistled for 23 fouls but still
managed to fight back from a
12-point deficit to tie it once at
60-60 with 1:38 to piny.
Mounds View built up a lead
of 14 points midway through
tho third period and it stood up
to the Lincoln rally in tho final
elfdit minutes.
The difference was that
Mounds View won the backboard s 40-24 and Lincoln sharpshooters Dan Houck and Dennis
Toles made only 10 of their 43
shots. Toles scored 15 points,
"W« geared Uie defense to go
out on Toles and Houck nnd at
least make tlicm dribble , prevent the jump shot while thoy
wore standing open ," snid
Kauls.
Commenting on Austin , Kauls

Murtha
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Smoothie chrome wheels.

Hlchl v Dfllished with the

Totals 2» 4-7 34
AUSTIN
- IS IB 14 30-47
11 14 14 27—43
NO. ST, PAUL
Fouled nut—Jacobson, A use, O. Gibson.
Total (ouls—Austin 7, N. St. Paul 33,
Lincoln Hi)
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Tolali 17 7-10 41
Totals !» 4-12 44
LINCOLN
7 13 11 11-41
10 14 14 4-44
MOUNDS VIEW
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls— Lincoln 10; Mounds Vltv.
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Tolali 31 14-2 2 13
ST. JAMES
II 31 30 J4-.2
RED VIINO
13 431 14-J7
Fouled out—None.
Total louli—St. Jamei 17; Red Wing 10,
Howard Laka ISt)
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Tolali 21 16-77 31
Totals 30 18-31 44
HOWARD LAKE
14 17 B 17—SB
MBLROSH
31 11 11 20-44
Fouled oul—Walt.
Total fouls—Howard Lake 17, Melrose
18.
A—1I,H1. evening* tola! lor day, 30,114;
tournament tot al , __, a. a.
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auto center
Thevaluesarehere everyday.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Uonday through Saturday, 8:00 to 9:00.

Phono 454-5120.

Charge It at JCPontiey.
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PASSING THKOUGH . . . rThese canvasbacks take advantage of some open water to rest and regroup on their

flight north. These were among the 14 species of waterfowl
observed Wednesday along the Upper Mississippi River Re-

photos
fuge fcetween Winona and Nelson, Wis. (Sunday News
by Butch Horn)

Eogles dot fhe Upper Mississippi

AAajestic birds celeb^
By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Writer

Imagine yourself watching a bald eagle high above
the trees, drifting on the wind, tint diving then soarihgto the clouds. Imagine the thrill of flying fre e like an
eagle. You would feel the wind against your face, as if
you were riding downhill on a roller coaster.
X As you watch, the eagle drops from the sky, snaps
her wings, slows and comes to rest cn a massive branch,
high in an old tree and views the river below.
Being face to face wiih a wild eagle is like meeting
a celebrity, someone really important. The bird's bald head
speaks of dignity and knowled ge — knowledge of .things
wild and free.
What secrets of nature does the eagle own and how
many springs has she seen from her lofty perch? Her
eyes have probably seen animals we barely know.
Suddenly she spreads her huge wings as her yellow
legs and strong, clutching talons push her off into the wind
which carries her off beyond the nearest ridge.
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NA.TIONAL SYMBOL . . . Birds such as this one dot the
Upper Mississippi River area this week as they move northward in their annual return to their summer haunts . The
majestic bald eagje has had its troubles in recent years,
but indications in this area are encouraging. One of the
most pleasing facts is the number of young birds sighted,
35 of 109 seen Wednesday.

Maybe it's a wild idea that we can have a world where
people can watch wild eagles flit and soar. But at least
that's the way the National Wildlife Federation? opened last
week's observance of National Wildlife Week.
The flowing prose that describes the experience one has
when watching a bald eagle was brought home this week
as we accompanied Jerry Leinecke, district manager of the
Upper Mississippi River Refuge, on his weekly tour and
sprang bird census along the federal refuge lands up river
~ • ' •' .
from Winona.
The theme of National Wildlife Week has been, "Ecology;
A Wild Idea," aad centers around the eagle and our heed to
protect our environment for these and other natural wonders. We in this area have more to lose than many, and a
great stake in the future.
Wednesday dawned a dreary March day, but didn't stay
that way for long on the river. Even, though the sky was

overcast, and the wind cold, the prospects were bright.
Leinecke makes his census route at least once a week to
determine what birds are movitig through the area. And
this time of year keeps him busy.
The first stop along the route was Merrick State Pari,
where a collection of ducks opened the busy day.
"We can't possibly count all the birds-in the area,"

COMMON SCENE . . . A. mature bald eagle swoops over
the thin ice near the Mississippi River bridge in Wabasha , .
Minn. Scenes like this are common now, but it takes a
sharn eye to spot the birds resting in the trees.

:

?. "Eyp;«Ht tlie Outdoors
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Like nothing real ¦. ' .' . ".

THE ART OF FISHING has come a long way since the
first bent-wire hook and worm hit the water, and so has the
hardware on the end of our lines.
In the past , fishing lures were often designed to lpok like
some sort of natural bait —
to wobble like an injured
minnow or dart like a shiner — but today 's tackle makers are getting away from
natural looking baits , at least
some of them.
The spinners and spoons
that have been proven fish
getters for years don't look
like anything we've ever
seen swimming in locaP waters, nor do such productive
lures like jigs , sonics and a
host of plugs give off a variety of "ultrasonic " vibrations,
Whether or not there's a
natural counterpart doesn't
seem to bother the fish any,
since most fishermen wouldn 't
be without a supply of these
metallic attractors and oddlinll chnn/ic
TL
I reali angling
iitest. Sail Shark — like nothingh Teal
The only
that makes a fisherman use a lifelike imitation is fly fishing, most notably dry fl y fishing. Here, the angler must
match the natural food source to the Nth degree , often lofting lures deftl y tied to match size nnd color of n mosquito.
Whether you 're preparing to float a dry fly , bounce a jig,
troll a wobbling spoon or east a spinner , there are fish in
this area that will be more than happy to give you some sport
— often taking the mo.st illogical lures.

Trap range open . . .

THE GOPHEIt STATE Sportsmen 's Cluh , Inc., La Crescent , has announced that the club's trap rang e is open for
the spring and summer season now. The range opens at 10
n.m. Sundays nnd a series of Wednesday evening shoots is
also being planned.
The cluh will hold its regular meeting this Thursday nt fl
p.m. and. will view two outdoor films after a brief business
meeting.
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Leinecke explained, "so we take a representative tally, then
apply it to figures that have been worked out ¦ in the past
,.
_ * - ."
to coane up with a pretty close estimate." "
During the day-long tour we counted for 13 species or
waterfowl, including large concentrations of. canvasoacks,
blasbills, mergansers, mallards and golden eye. Among the
others found in lesser numbers were Canada geese, coot,
buffle heads, red heads, wood ducks, baldpates, ring ¦ necks ¦
and a special find — several colorful shovelers.
-' - ' „,"
The tour kept to the river, a sharp eyes scanning the
watei, ice and treeline for the flap of wings or the tell-tale
glint of a bald white head.
The first eagle of the day could be seen easily from
the boat landing just downstream from Buffalo City, Wis.
A view through the binoculars showed an impressive sight.
In the foreground were several canvasbacks, resting in the
center were a dozen geese and , in the background , stood, a
mature, stately bald eagle peering into a stretch of open
.
water, no doubt hoping a meal might happen by.
As we progressed upstream from Winona, more and
mores eagles appeared, but it took a while? to - be able to
. ...
pick out the big birds.
"Our only tools for-this census work , are the binoculars
and spotting scope," Leinecke said, "First we scan a section
just to see what's out there, then put the scope up for positive identification."
Ia some cases the great white heads of mature eagles
can be seen in trees along the river bank , especially, on the
east hank of the river near the interstate bridge in Wabasha
and at Reads Landing. But , Wednesday most of the big birds
seemed to be congregated on the ice near open water.
After nearly six hours of on-again-off-again observation ,
we accounted for : the highest tally so far this spring — 109
eagles. In this count were 74 mature, whiteheaded birds and .
35 immature;
"It takes about sue years for the white feathers to completely cover the head and tail,": Leinecke said . ' - 'We will
probably see several stages today, some all white, some all
brown and a few mottled."
It's hard to believe there are 109 eagles so close to
home, and unless you know what to look for they're hard to
find. A good spot to spy on these birds is from Highway 35
where it winds around the bluffs just south of Nelson,
Wis., — if you.can find a place to get off the busy roadway.
From these heights you can get a panorama of the
backwaters. This wide expanse is dotted wfth pockets of open
water, grass and ice -- not to mention eagles.
Wednesday morning we stopped to "glass'.' the area and
found a bonanza. At one .time in the small field of view
afforded by the spotting scope U eaigles were gathered on
the sunbathed ice shelf.
It's a wild idea to preserve what we have for the future,
but it's a vital one. The goal of National Wildlife Week has
been to point out to youngsters and adults the responsibility
we have to protect what we have.
A trip along the river on these warm spring afternoons
offers a chance to see what this week's observance is all
about — a flock «f red-winged black birds staking out claims
along a stream; a woodchuck meandering down a country
lane or an eagle soaring above the Mississippi.
This area, with its eagles, ducks, geese, heron and soon
to arrive annual flight of -swans, is a natural classroom. In
it we all can learn, if we take the time, to understand
"Ecology; A Wild Idea."

Chief of U.S.
Forest Service to
retire in April

i AND 20 BLACKBIRDS . . . Red-winged blackbirds are
staking out their claims on territory along many of the

streams aiid marshlands of the area , one of the many signs
that spring has gained a foothold.

Blueprint for shorelines

State shoreland plan outlined

(EDITOR'S NOTE ;—This
is Die first of three articles
explaining M i n n e s o t a 's
shoreland management ¦program confronting lakes and
streams and how new shoreland regulations will control
or eliminate many of these
problems. )

Ky CUAKLKS WKCHSLI5R
Minnesota DNR
ST. PAUL , Minn . - Each
year , more and more Minnesotans migrate to ^shorelands
— some permanently, some
seasonally nnd some just to>
escape for n weekend. But ns
people flock to shoreland
arens , they often create problems.
Today, there ar« more than
70,000 lnkeshoro homes, cottages and cabins in Minnesota. One out of every seven
lakes lias some kind of development though just no
lakes are supporting more
than one-third of all lakeshore
development .
In their zealous search for
"weekend euphoria ," Minnesolnns have gobbled up mnny
miles of wilderness shorclnnds
winch should hnve been left
undeveloped and in a natural
state,
Improper construction and
locution of septic tanks has
greatly accelerated the lining process (cuUopliicntloii )

of many lakes. Some soils
don 't filter out nutrients from
a sewage system or the system may be located too close
to the water 's edge, the result: unwanted nutrients seep
into the lake creating ra mpant growth of algae. Eventally, this algae may snuff
out the fish life of a lake,
produce noxious odors and
bring a sudden end to all
recreational activities .
Poorly planned lakeshore
developments hnve also destroyed valuable fish a n d
wildlife habitat. Thousands of
acres of wild shorelands hnvo
been denuded of trees and
vegetation. Once they aro
gone , erosion follows carrying
silt ami more harmfu l materials into Uie lake.
Other detrimental effects of
haphazard planning hnvo been
over - crowding. Inadequate
nnd-or non-existent building
and zoning codes have enabled some developers nrxl
liindowners to build structures
on lots thnt are too small. A
type of "lakeshore ghetto " is
sometimes tho result .
Itemizing the need lo protect and perpetuate our priceless lakes nnd streams , Hit.
Minnesota Legislature passed
the lflfia Shorclnmi Management Act. As stated in tlio
act , Ils purpose is: "lo provide guidance for the wise development of shorclnnds of

public waters , preserve the
economic and natural environmental values of shorelands and provide for the
wise utilization of water and
related land resources of the
state."
Tlie act effects shorelands
within 1,000 feet of a lake,
pond or flowage (reservoir)
or 300 feet from n river or
stream.
The two basic requirements
of the Act arc: That thc Department of Natural Resources (DNR) adopt minimurfi development standards
to serve as a model for the
use and development of shoreland areas ; Second , that each
county adopt n shoreland zoning and sanitary ordinance
wiliich Incorporates nt least
these minimum standards
(July 1, 1072, deadline ).
Specifically, these minimum
standards or land use controls
would regulate: 1. Type and
placement of sanitary' and
waste disposal facilities; 2.
Size and length of water frontage of lots suitable for building sites; :i. Placement of
.structlues in relation to shorelines and roads; 4 , Alteration
and preservation of the natural landscape; 5. Subdivision of
shoreland areas .
Three sets of standards or
classifications were develop;
ed to reflect several broad
categories of lake ty pes.

These classes Include: Natural Environment Lakes and
Streams , Recreational Development Lakes and General
Development Lakes a n d
Streams.
A totnl of 9,700 lake basins
over 25 acres in size were
classified by mid-1970. Nearly
five out-o f six . or 8,300, in
all , were classified as Natural
Environment L a k e s. TUiis
category includes most of our
smaller lakes , which can become quickly overcrowded ,
nnd our wilderness and du ck
marsh typo lakes,
A total of 1,100 waters
were placed in tho Recreational Development category,
These lakes nre especially
sidled to water-oriented recreation , especially fishing
since their waters are of sufficient depth to support good
ga me fish populations .
Heavily developed , multipleuse lakes or waters whlcili nre
callable of a higher development density were classified
as General Development . A
total of 270 lakes fell into Ihls
broad category ,
General Development lakes
nnd streams will eventually
carry the least restrictive development criteria. This is primarily because iicwly-enactcd
land use controls effect, only
new development and cannot
be retroactive.

The New York Stock Exchange began on May 17, 1792,
with 24 brokers meeting on
Wall Street and setting up a
central marketplace- for investors to buy and sell securities.

WASHINGTON (AP ) -Edward P. Cliff , chief of the U.S.
Forest Service^ince 3962,- will
retire April 29, Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz announced.
He will be succeeded by John
It. McGuire , 55, who has been
associate chief of the agency
the past year.
Cliff , 62, was born in Hebron ,
Utah , and joined the service as
a career employe in 1931 at
Leavenworth , Wash . He became one of 10 regional foresters in 1950 and was named assistant chief two years later.
McGuire , born in Milwaukee ,
Wis., began his career as a junior field assistant at Columbus,
Ohio, in 193D, the announcement
said.
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women's club '
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Congregational
women slate
Spring Festiva l

The momentarily disillusioned bride on
our street claims ever since she said "I
do," there are more and more things she
- doesn't.
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For the dieting female , the hip bone {
of a woman is ¦connected directly to the
wish bone.. ..- .. "
(

) Giving today's child an allowance usually
{
'. X
works ^out just fine. At least until he needs
\
f some money.
I
¦
¦
One harassed husband claims his wife is . I
/ •: • • '
decidedly living a double life. Hers and /
)
. . - . -'
.;:his. ?. .
( .;
'
|
'

/ A woman is that kind of person Who will
if she is wrong
) scarcely forgive a fellow
¦
I about him.
/
Most men feel free to say anything they
)
please in their own homes. They know
I
no one is apt to pay any attention to what
A ", :
they say, anyway.
,
) Many a teen-age girl would be better liked
' ¦• '¦¦¦' y if she weren't so popular .
(¦¦:
Educators never admit they have lost an
¦¦ ¦
argument . . . they just maintain they
/?.
V
failed to make their position clear.
\
/
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Science is resourceful. When it discovered
housewives could not pry a painted window from its sill it invented air conditioning.
¦
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The best way to serve vegetables, conV¦
tend our children , is to somebody else I
¦
' ¦:¦
. . . Adults, preferably.
\ ' .
( A small town is a community so little that
¦". 1
J there is no place to go where you
shouldn't.
\

. ?X 'y] f X ][ : ,

"Spring Basket Festival" —
the annual public fund raising
festival sale and luncheon , sponsored by the Women's Fellowship of the First Congregational Churoh, will be held April
14 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Fireside Room of the Church
according to Mrs. Robert Forsythe, chairman.
A sandwich, salad and dessert
luncheon will be served. New
features this year will be tlhe
sale of the recipes used and
the table and room decorations.
Joanne Marie
Tickets are on sale from
Meincke
committee members and at the
church office. Advance reservaMr. and Mrs. . Morris tions, especially for limited
Meincke, lake City, Mian., noon lunch hours, are encourannounce the engagement of aged.
Guests who wish to play
their daughter, Joanne Ma- bridge following luncheon may
rie, to Larry D. Beltz , son make reservations for tables at
of the late Mr. and Mrs. the church office.
Booths to be featured along
Clyde Beltz.
with their chairmen are as folMiss Meincke is employed lows: Mrs. A.; J. Kertzman,
by the Mayo Clinic, Rqches- bake shop; Mrs. Carl Frank and
Mrs. A. T. Wentworth, craft
teiy anch her fiance is em- and hobby ; Mrs. Jdhn Kerr|
ployed by ¦ Di-Arco, Lake pocket novels; Mis. Everett
'
. . aty. ¦:,; :. ; y -x . y y y y
Walden. stationery; Mrs. Henry Williams; white elephant;
is
being
•
A May 6 wedding
... . Mrs. P. A. Mattison, porch and
planned.
patio; Mirs. Henry Lacher, surprise basket; Mrs. Harold Rekstad and Mrs. Ralph Bowers,
doughnuts.
Other chairmen include Mrs.
Jack Andreson, luncheon; Mrs.
W. W. . Johnston, waitresses;
Mrs. Hugh Capron, tickets;
Mrs. C. A. Rohrer, publicity;
Mrs. John Tweedy, kitchen ;
Mrs. A. J. Kertzman, treasurer.
?¦ .

Plan June wedding

^0^ X
Nurses slate
dinner meeting

Cynthia Milne

The Winona Unit , Sixth Dis
trict Minnesota Nurses Associa
tion will hold a dinner meetini
April 4 at 6:30 p.m. at Kryz
sko Commons, Winona State Col
lege. James Mootz, professor ii
the educational psychology am
counseling department of thi
college, Willi speak on "Effec
tive Communications." Reserva
tions should be made with Mrs
George Joyce by Friday.

The engagement of Miss
Cynthia Milne to Gary Anderson is announced by ler
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Milne, Mabel, Minn.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Fairview School of
Nursing, Minneapolis, and
is a registered nurse at the
Fairview . Southdale Hospital. Her fiance, the son of
Ml", and Mrs. M er 'l a
Stevenson, Morris., Minn,,
is employed at Minnegaseo,
Minneapolis.
•

Dianne Schuldt

The • wedding will take
place June 24 at the Mabel
First Lutheran Church ,
Mabel.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Schuldt, Caledonia, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Dianne, to
William Beardmore, sor^ of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Beardmore, Caledonia .
Miss Schuldt is a student
at Winona State College
where her fiance is also a
student.
A fall wedding is being
planned.

Newest Idea In Home Decor!
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Blair woman
celebrates
89 years
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Irosho J air, holps banish
alalo odors.
/ Y long lasting
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IkSftWoniloriulBHUdMl t
i ' MAILABLE
tot palionla or ihul-lm. I
^^"^B^COLORS: Cerise Red , Sunset OranQe,
Gay Pwch, Golden Yellow. Vlolc) Bluo,
Rosa Pink. Send check or Money Order lo
SAMSTAO COMPANY
.40) Quatn Ave. S.. Mpls., Mini). 354U

BLAIR, Wis. ( Special)—Mrs.
John Davis, Blair , celebrated
her 89th birth
day March 18
as friends and
relatives gath ered to observe
the day.
The former
Catherine* Margaret E w a l d
was born in

Melinda Collins
Mr. ' and Mrs . Merlin Collins Sr, , Princeton , Ind.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Melinda , to
Dean Boelter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Les Boelter, 427
Ronald Ave.
The bride-elect and her
fiance are both graduates of
Winona Senior High School
and are employed by the
Liberty Paper Box Company.
A summer wedding is
planned.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kaufman, Pittsfield , Mass., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Amy Rebecca , to
Thomas Hans Underdahl Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Underdahl, 166 Lake Park Drive.
Miss Kaufman is a graduate
of Pittsfield High School and
her fiance is a graduate of Winona Senior High School. Both
are students at the University
of Denver, Colo.
The wedding is planned for
June 12 at Stockbtidge, Mass.
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immigrated to I ;
'
*
the U n i t e d
States in 1897 Mrs. Davis
with her foster parents. She
was married to John Davis, a
contractor and builder. He died
in 1056.
She has ond daughter , Mrs,
Clifford (Hazel) Herbert , Ettrick , Wis.
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
276-278 E. 3rd St. (Next to Goltz Pharmacy)
AT THE VALSPAR SIGN
Convenient Parking on Third and Kansas Streets
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I^dependence coed
is double winner
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Miss Noel Andre has
been named winner of two
awards at Independence High
School. She is DAR winner as
well ais winner of the Homemaker of Tomorrow award.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Andre, Miss Andre was
a uiris state
r e p r e s e ntative in her
junior year , is
president of the
student council
and participates
in band, debate,
and newspaper
staff. She was
a former class
president, a coeditor of the
school
year- N. Andre
book and a junior class play
director.
Miss Andre is an honor stu
dent and has been a 4-H me_v
ber for seven years.

Sheila Marie
Strand ?
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.
Strand Sr., Arkansaw, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Sheila Marie, to Alan Richard Cart
son, son of Mr. and Mrs»
^thur Carlson, 480 'Glenview Ct. ?
Miss Strand is employed
by Chippewa Valley Area
Hospital and her fiance is employed as a teacher at
Arkansaw High School.
An Aug. 5 wedding is being planned.

Mr. and . Mrs. Norman
Larson, 509'Wilson St-, announce the engagement of
their daughter , Cheryl Kay,
to John Edwin Erickson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
V. Erickson, Mabel, Minn.
The Secret of Eliminating

Miss Larson is a gra duate
of Winona Senior High
School and Atlantic Airline
School, Kansas City, Mo.
She fs a student at Winona
State College. Her fiance
is a graduate of MabelCanton High School and is
attending Winona State College.

EXCESS BODY WATER TO LOSE WEIGHT
a PUFFY FACE • TUMMY BLOAT • HUMS k UGS FKURSEMEWT
• PUFFY MUtK 0«t TO WATCR WEIGHT CAItt

Don't feel overweight , puffy, blotted beciuta of water re.
Untionund waUr build-up that m»y corne on during th«
etrenuous d»y» of your pre-tneiutrualor menstrualperiod.
gentle diuretic,
Am«*(ng iww X-PKL "WiUr Pill*," ¦
help* you lot* water-weight gain, ind relieve body-bloating puffinw, woi»t enlargement, and water retentive
"ewelling"of thighs, legaindarma. Money Back guarantee.
Get your X-PEL "Water PilU" today.
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TED MAIER DRUGS

The wedding is planned
for July i at Central Lutheran Church .
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— OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'III

The Winona Musio Guild will
hold a general meeting at the
Performing Arts Center, Winona State College, Monday at
8 p.m. Miss- Lynn Deutshcman,
Paul Caflisch, Pamela Brunkow
and Tim Peterson /will sing
selections from several operas.
The guild-spionsored senior high
school bus for the opera May
23 is not yet filled . Reservations may be made by contacting Mrs. Henry Maty. The junior high school bus is filled.
Tickets for the April 9 symphony supper are available at
Ted Maier Drug, Snyder Drug,
Hardt Music and Hal Leonard
Music. • : " ¦

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP)
— The dean of Boston University's School of Fine and Applied Arts, Edwin Eugene
Stein, has been appointed board
Susan Anglin
chairman, president and chief
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel An- executive officer of the Minglin, Oelwein, Iowa, an- neapolis Society of Fine Arts.
Steiii, 57, will replace the curnounce the engagement ot
rent
president, Walter Robintheir daughter, Susan, to
son, July 1. Robinson will beDarrell Gorham , son of Mr. co'me vice chairman of the
and Mrs. Francis Gorham , board and secretary-treasurer
Mabel, Minn.
of the society.
Miss Anglin is a graduate
The society is the governing
' of Sacred Heart High
body of the Minneapolis , InSchool, Oelwein, and Hum- , stitute of Arts and College of
boldt Institute, Minneapolis. Art and Design.¦
. --„
She is employed by Warner
Bros. Motion Picture Dis- A JUNE RELEASE
NEW YORK (AP) - Popular
tributing Co., Minneapolis.
black singing star and actress
Her fiance is a student at
Emily Yancy will play the key
the University of Minnesota
role of Nancy in "Blacula"
School of Pharmacy. He is which is expected to be reemployed by Target Phar- leased nationally in June.
. macies, Crystal, Minn,
Two of Miss Yancy 's recent
films include "Tell Me That
A Sept. 2 wedding is being
You Love Me, Junie Moon,"
planned.
¦
and "What's So Bad About
Feeling Good?"
SEWING GUILD
The sewing guild of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church will
meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at
tihe church.

f

•>

Music guild

Boston University
dean appointed by
Minneapolis group
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POPULAR PINEAPPLE . . A pineapple colored
weekender is modeled by Mrs. Kenneth Limestabl,
1365 Lorrai Dr. Certain to' shed large raindrops,* tie
coat features zip pockets outlined in white. The easy
wash and wear coat is made up of polyester and cotton and is a winner for any weekend.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Robert Beckman, president of the Minnesota American Legion Auxiliary, was the
guest speaker at the March 15
meeting of the Lake City Women's Club.
Mrs. Beckman spoke of her
experiences as president of the
auxiliary. She stated she has
traveled 50,000 miies across the
country during her term as president. She expressed the need
to help young people with constructive criticism and to help
them to become involved.
Muriel Anderson
Speaking of the Legion and
auxiliary projects, she noted
The engagement of Miss
the school safety patrol proMuriel
Anderson, daughter
gram, the funds raised for
heart research, the kidney of Mrs. Esther Anderson,
transplant program, the vet- Fountain, Minm, and th«
eran's hospitalization and re- late Heory Anderson, t<»
habilitation program and the Robert Dunford, eon of DonGl bill.
ald Dunford, Rochester, and
Mrs. Beckman also presented Mrs. Yelma Grant, Minnea report on the activities -of the apolis, fs announced by her
city planning commission. Mrs.
John Murdoch, local historian, mother.
presented centennial informaMiss Anderson Is a stution emphasizing the fad that
at Winona State Coldent?
the centennial celebration is to
lege.
Her
fiance is a student
commemorate the anniversary
of the incorporation of Lake at Rochester State Junior
City, not the first settlement. College.
Although two of Lake City's
An August wedding Is bechurches were built in 1856, the
city was not incorporated un- ing planned.
til 1872.
Entertainment was provided
by high school students who are
members of the cast of the
musical "Fiddler on the Jtoof ,"
tc be presented at the high
school. The students presented
musical selections from the production. Robert Hubert , is the
director .
The next meeting is scheduled for April 19.
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WSHS 1972-73 curriculum will include 148 offerings

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
, Winona Senior High School
next fall will offer as many, or
more, courses as a small college might , have catalogued not
too many years ago.
The student during the 197273 School year will have a selection from nearly 150 offerings
in 13 general areas of instruction, courses ' ranging from
"computer programming" to
"cooking for boys."
Superintendent of Schools A,
L. Nelson recalls tha.t 20 years
ago there were some 35 courses
in the senior high curriculum.
And, a scant five years ago
when the new high school building was occupied , the student
handbook listed 83 courses.

"YOU can never sit still on
curriculum," declares Dr. C. H.
Hopf , assistant superintendent
for secondary education. "If you
do , you find yourself offering
courses that are no longer
functional and have no value
and are lacking those that are
relevant to the time. "
The new , expanded high
s c h o o 1 curriculum reflects
changing life styles among students, new career goals , greater
social awareness and shifts in
emphasis on academic skills.
The development of the high
school curriculum is a.painstaking, time-consuming process in
which the superintendent , Dr.
Hopf , department members and
faculty work together writing
new programs, restructuring
and refining others, discarding
still others.
"A comprehensive curriculum
such as we have developed at
Senior High," Dr. Hopf explains, "demands continual inspection and observation ," emSihasiztag that the primary objective must be to satisfy the
needs of students in an ever(changing world.
The phasing out of Latin as a
part of the high school's languages program represents a
prime example of how curriculum developers are responsive
to shifts in .student needs.

demic program was geared ln
large'part , ior the benefit of the
college-bound student , up to
four years of Latin were offered
to help the graduate fulfill college entrance requirements.
Now, however, most colleges
and universities have eliminated the Latin requirement and
¦with a dwindling number of Latin enrollees there has been a
gradual cutback in the program .
This year only one class is
being offered and Latin will be
dropped from the curriculum at
the end of the current school
year. ' One beginning student
¦who will require two years ol
Latin for preparatio n for the
ministry will take his second
year of Latin at Cotter .High
School next year.
Concurrent with the curtailment in the Latin program has
been a dramatic expansion of
the modern languages program.
Two decades ago Latin and
German were the only foreign
languages offered at the high
school. Next year the forei gn
languages department will have
15 course offerings with five
years of Spanish and French
provided — starting at the junior high school level — and
four years of German , also
starting in junior high school,
will be available.

Among
17 mathematics
courses to be offered as elective subjects, two are concerned
with computers.
A beginning course considers
the implications of the computer on daily living and, using
previously developed programs,
the student will study problems
dealing with interest, budgeting and car ownership , after
which he'll be given a chance
to write and run his own programs.
/* ojcv/Uiw

uuiu »e

JJI

i:um*

puter applications will enable
the student to write and run
his own programs on the high
school computer facility , with
emphasis placed on programming applications in many diversified areas.
"Originally , we were using a
telephone terminal hookup with
a computer center at Minneapolis," Dr. Hopf explains, "but
the potential for expansion of
course content in practical applications has been greatly enhanced since we obtained our
own computer which allows
more students to become involved and at a lower cost."
Increasing interest . .. among
males in recent years in food
preparations was responsible
for introduction next year in Uie
home economics curriculum of
a one semester course
in cook' ¦.' " . *¦¦
ing for boys.
Designed to instruct boys in
cooking skills and enable them
to contribute to their families'
meals, the course will place emphasis on cooking as a hobby,
cooking and serving of meats,
poultry and fish , healthful snack
foods, the role ? boys play ; in
community eating establishments and careers related to
food preparation.
''Soon after the new course
had been announced," Dr. Hopf
recalled, "there were 92 registrations for five sections, as
many students as we could accommodate. I think this is ample evidence of interest in and
need for such a course."

justify offering music theory
so it was dropped. This probably< in the traffic of high school
happened because the number of[ graduates to college and a corstudents who wanted it had tak-• responding increase in enrollen it the previous year. This; ments in vocational-technical
year we find that prospective. schools.
enrollees are up again so we'llI Until about the mid-1960s the
offer it again next year. Thisi¦ percentage of high school graduwill probably be the pattern for ates here who expressed an infuture years, because of the> tent to attend college ranged
nature of the course, with itt generally, between 55 and 60
being offered every other year."' percent of graduating classes.
The school administration! Since 1965 these figures have
must be sensitive to changingr been edging downward while, at
post-high school plans of stu-_ the same time, there has been
c
dents J5 the development of newi an overall pattern of increased
(coursesN^hich will best satisfyi interested vocational education
{
their
futuresneeds. . . ' :. . '
IN 1965, 61.7 percent of Senioi
Recent years have seen whatt High graduates said they plan

ned to attend college. In succeeding years the percentages
were 60, 56, 57, 46, 45 and 45.6,
The percentage of those interested in vocational education,
meanwhile, climbed from 12.4
percent in 1965 to, successively,
13.9, 19.5, 25, 29, 23 and 21.6
percent.
Dr. Hopf feels that, perhaps,
these curves are leveling off
and may hold at around 45 percent college-bound and about 25
percent going to . vocational
schools.
Perhaps symptomatic of these
changing post-high school plans
has been what Dr. Hopf describes as "a phenomenal

change in industrial education."
Industrial arts basr evolved
during the past couple of decades from, basically, a "manual
ti aining" course to an area in
which 15 course offerings will
be available at Senior High next
fall. "
THESE SPAN a broad spectium from basic woodworking,
metals and drafting through
electronics, power¦ mechanics
¦ ¦
and plastics. ; \ ' : ;
"We now have nine fulltime
industrial arts teachers at the
high school," Dr. Hopf notes,
''and we're limited to that number because there simply isn't

room for any more teaching
•
stations."
There are, for example two
^ 2
sections of Power Mechanics
for which enrollments have
been taken for next year while
the number of applicants could
have, Dr. Hopf says, "if we had
not limited the enrollment,
macje it necessary for us to run
six lours a day. We couldn't
accommodate all who wanted to
take plastics, either. There were
180 who wanted to take the
course but, because of space
limitations, the number had to
be held to 120."
In few areas is the new 'concern among high school students, for ihe society in which
they live aad will become adult
members reflected than in the
enrollEnglish department
¦¦ ¦• ' - . ¦ ' .
ments.
.- A." complete restructuring of
the English curriculum was initiated several years ago, two
significant additions have been
added for next year.
One is a semester course in
minorities literature, open to juniors and seniors. Figuring in
the course content will be the
American Indians, black literature, Mexican-Indians and Puerto Ricans, with the emphasis on
the first two.
IN ADDITION, there will be
a unit on prejudice and the visual materials will include fulllength movies such as "A Raisin in the Sun," "To Kill a
Mockingbird" and "Great American Negroes."
There will be such recordings
as "The G-lass Menagerie" and
"Death of a Salesman," the
Mexican unit will utilize John
Steinbeck's, "The Pearl," and
the Puerto Rican unit, "Two
Blocks Apart ."
The rekindling of interest in
religion prompted the organization as a new offering for next
year, "The Bible as Literature."
Non-denominational in approach , the semester course for
juniors and seniors will examine the Bible not only as a
source for other great literature
but also as great literature itself. Students will explore significant passages for their owj
importance and for their contributions to other works and
portions oE the Books of Gene(Continued on page 16b)
CURRICULUM

COURSE content in aU three
languages embraces composition and conversation , extends
into areas of literature, culture
and civilization and in Spanish
there's a course in advanced
Hiispanic studies for seniors—
particularly those intending to
continue their study of the language in college — designed to
enable them to communicate
with ease with a native of a
Spanish Speaking country, develop skills in reading for different purposes, develop insights into the life In the foreign
country and understand the difference between the foreign culture and their own.
The emergence of space age
technology and the backyard
VVINONA Senior High School,
barbecue have had their im- in mariy respects, has set the
pact, too, on the instructional pace for other school systems
AT ONE TIME , when the aca- program,
in curriculum development and
next year will have more course
CURRICULUM EXPANSION . .. . Dr. C. H Hopf , left, of a course in "The Bible as literature," a new offering
offerings than schools with en- assistant superintendent of schools for secondary. education, which - - will he - among 148 courses to be offered at the high
.
rollments larger, than itsA .30and Charles D. Stephens, chairman of the English depart- school beginning next fall. Stephens will be the instructor
plus.
It was the first school in the ment at Winona Senior High School, discuss the development for the new course. (Sunday News photo)
state to provide semester offerings in English and other high
schools in Minnesota have mod- Basis for any cooperation
eled their restructured English
programs after Winona's.
acknowledges,
Dr. H o p f
(Compiled by Parents Alert)
we're accused in.
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directly of having a Cadillac
Monday
curriculum. However, I look
YMCA, swim team, regular schedule.
By HARRY SCHWARTZ
at it as a curriculum trying to
ingredient of the coexistence process."
in his strained efforts to prove that peaceful co7th-9th grades, open swim YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
pay careful attention to what
NEW YORK?- With President Nixon's visit
He dismisses as obsolete some long-held Soviet
existence has always been Soviet policy. Neverthe7th-9th grades, open play YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
society wants, what the student to Moscow now only two months away, an unfor
example,
beliefs,
declaring,
"Soviet
economists
less,
he has made such a refreshing contribution
7th-9th grades, game room YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
what
will
do
them
wants and
the usually thoughtful and candid proposal for sweeping
have long cast aside former ideas of an automatic
to the East-West dialogue that it would be neither
7th-9th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:154:30 p.m.
most good.
East-West cooperation has just bepn published in
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-6:45 p.m.
"We also must pay careful this country by a loyal Soviet citizen who is also, a
collapse or shrinkage of capitalism . On the congracious nor appropriate to answer him with tradi10th-12th grades, open swim, YTVJCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
attention to class size and if high-ranking United Nations offi- y
trary, they appreciate its ability to develop pro'
tional types of debating ploys.
' '
10th-12th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:30*3-p.m.
enrollments are not sufficient cial. The article appears in For- I . .
Unquestionably, East-West cooperation in all
v ductive forces and control, to some extent, its
8th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
to offer a course economically eign Affairs where, those >with
New v
York cyclical movements .. . ."
the fields he mentions is very desirable , and so is
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
it is dropped . If we find it feas- long memories will recall, Nikita
Even more breathtaking is Chossudovsky's East-West cooperation in other fields he doesn't
Times
Park-Rec junior girls bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
ible to drop a course, students S. Khrushchev published his posicandor. He underlines that he is for peaceful coexmention, such as space. And he Is pushing an open
News
Park-Rec youth programs at East and West Center, 3:30- are encouraged to enroll in
istence without illusions, and in effect warns the
door when he laments the colossal burdensjoj the
tion paper just before coming here
Service
5 and 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday.
other courses in which they have in September 1959.
adopting his program it runs the
West
that
by
l
arms
race.
10th-l2tb grades, senior high, Catalina Club, pool 6:30-9 p.m. interest. "
chance of presiding at its own funeral. He stresses
The author , Evgeny ChossudovBut where candor deserts him is in the crucial
He cites as an example of sfcy of the U.N. Secretariat , cautions in a prefatory
Tuesday
that ideological competition will continue, and that
area of mutual confidence. How can one talk serithis philosophy, a course in mu- note that his views are not necessarily those of
the Soviet Union still looks forward to the end of
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
ously about building mutual trust and mutual resic theory which was added to tlie Secretariat . It is not unreasonable however,
capitalism. Indeed, he implies delicately that the
7th-12th grades, East and West Recreational Center , 3:30gard without raising the question of the systematic
,
the curriculum, two years ago to suspect that he does speak for the Kremlin
5 and 7-9 p.m.
socialist countries are a world apart, ruled by .their
and
propaganda
distortion of the West — particularly
for select juniors and seniors that his article — though unofficial
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
own specific "social laws, policies and criteria1' —
of the U.S. — which is the daily preoccupation of all
—is intended
who
have
had
several
years
of
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
presumably including the Brezhnev Doctrine, as
to be read here as a major statement of Soviet
Soviet media?
music and are interested in mu- policy.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m,
implemented in Czechoslovakia in 19G8.
The matter can be put most simply In these
sic
as
a
career.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
But Chossudovsky is sufficiently sensitive to
Chossudovsky wants a United Nations Decade
terms: Is relaxation of the tensions genuinely possi7th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:304:30 p.m.
the feelings of his capitalist readers to assure them
ble when the Soviet Union deliberately keeps it3
"WE ADDED music theory o| Peaceful Co-existence, a new Treaty Organiza11th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 7-8 p.m.
that he thinks the revolution "should be as orderly
citizens psychologically prepared to believe that
and a course in music appreci- tion for European Security and Cooperation which
10th grade, Y-Tcens, YWCA, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
as feasible and the socialization of tlie means of
tbe U.S. is capable of any treachery and any foul
ation — a semester course for would embrace all Europe , and comprehensive bi10th-12th grades , senior high , Booster Club banquet.
production should provide for suitable compensation
jimiors and seniors who have lateral and multilateral cooperation in everything
deed and that "American imperialism " is one of
10th-12th gradesj senior high Catalina Club, pool 6:30-9 p.m. an interest in music and wish from production and trade to protection of health
to its former owners." The words "feasible" and
the most hateful and dangerous phenomena in the
7th-9th grades, junior high style show, 7:30-9 p.m.
to learn about the many types aaid environment and "strengthening of common
world?
"suitable" are left undefined , however, which
9th-l2th grades, Cotter High concert , "The Mad Minstrels " and backgrounds of music," Dr. cultural values." He is also for "promoting, on an
leaves wide room for interpretation.
In that situation peaceful coexistence "with or
from the College of St. Scholastica, 2 p.m.
Hopf observes. "The second increasing scale, related movements of person s,
Skeptics, of course, can point out that Chossuwithout illusions is difficult , even when urged by so
year we found enrollment didn 't for . . . human contacts represent an essential
Wednesday
dovsky 's argument has lots of holes in it, not least
persuasive an advocate as Chossudovskv.
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-9th grades, East and West Recreational Cenler , 3:305 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open swim , YMCA , 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, junior high school gym nigh t, YMCA , 7-8:45
p.m.
7th-9th grades , Teen Center , YMCA , 3:15-6 :30 pm.
10th-12lh grades , open gym , YMCA , 3:15-8:45 p.m,
HUDSON, Wis. (AP) - A started by the House? subcom10th-I2th grades , open swim , YMCA , 8-8:45 p.m, congressional
subcommittee mittee on natural parks and
10th-12th grades , Teen Center , YMCA , 3:30-9 p.m.
was called upon Friday to act recreation by the end of the
7th-9lh grades Jr . Leaders, YMCA , 6:30-7 p.m.
MILWAUKEE (AP ) — New primary for the Wisconsin cam- But a survey by the Mil- MARSHALL, Minn (AP) year.
.
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
quickly
in designatng 52 miles
York
Mayor
John
Lindsay
conThe comments were made as
paign
but
since
that
hope
,
was
waukee
Sentinel
early
this
A
man
and
his
wife
YMCA
who
teach
10tli-12th grades and adults , scuba diving lessons
, coded Friday he had money
of the Lower St. Croix River as Thomson and four other memapparently gone he would drop week o( candidates' spending at Southwest State College have
8-10 p.m.
Park Rec . junior high school boys and girls bowling, Hal- problems in his campaign for tlie use of commcrcal tele- found only Sen. Edmund Mus- given up a vacation in Hawaii part of the National Wild and bers of the panel started a tour
the April 4 Wisconsin presidenin connection with a bill which
to outfit the school' s wheel Scenic fivers System.
Rod Lanes , 3:30-5 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high , Catalina Club , pool 6:30-9 p.m. tial primary, but said he vision time in favor of regular kie of Maine planning to spend chair baskethall team with new "Get this bill into Washington would place 623,000 acres of tho
wouldn 't let tlie situation damp- hnlf hour question and answer the maximum allowed in tho wheel chairs .
as quickly as possible, other- Upper Mississippi into- a recreflth-12th grades, Cotter High junior varsi ty vs. intramural
shows.
wise we will lose the Lower St . ation area stretching from Minall-stars and faculty vs. intramural volleyball cham- en his efforts.
Wisconsin campaign.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Metz
Th financial situation In Wis- Regular television time rates Lindsay was the last of three bought tho 30 custom built Croix to developers ," James neapolis to j ust north of St.
pions at thc Cotter Rec, 8 p.m.
Harrison , the executive director Louis.
consin
, he said , is "not ns are lower than rates for comJunior and senior high schools , Easter recess begins , 3 p.m.
candidates to visit Milwaukee wheel chairs for the team be- of the Minnesota-Wisconsin
strong ns I'd like it to be, but mercial shots,
Thursday
The new strategy was de- Technical College by Friday cause, "we saw how handi- Area Boundary Commission , The five lawmakers were acwe'll keep whacking away. "
cided on because of a look of afternoon , but being last appar- capped our hoys were with the told the panel headed by Rep. companied by officials of the U.
7th-12t h grades , E.nst and West Recreational Center , 3:30old chairs," Met?, snid.
Lindsay _ai<! he had hoped to funds , said Thomas Morgan ,
S. Department of the Interior
!i and 7-9 p.m.
ently did not diminish his ap- Th team , the Broncos , com- Vernon Thomson , It-Wis.
raise $300,000 nflcr tho Florida Lindsay 's press secretary.
7th-9th grades , bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m .
and tho U.S. Army Corps of
pote against other wheel choir Throe persons who owned riv- Engineers as they set out from
2th grade , Y-Tecn , YWCA , 3::i0-4::.0 p.m.
Morgan snid the half hour peal .
teams in tho Upper Midwest erfront property have donated St. Croix Falls , and stopped at
7th-fllhgrades , swimming instructions , YM CA, 7-8p. m.
programs with -viewers calling
About 1,000 students crowded an<l Canada.
7th-9lli grades , open gym , YMCA , 8:15-8:45 p.m.
the land to the state ln order to Hudson , IPrescott nnd La
Air Force , Navy
in questions woul d cost about
"Wt' had been saving lo go to avoid high taxes and the un- Crosse.
7th-9tb grades, Teen Center , YMCA , 3:15-9 p.m.
$1)00 each. He estimated the to- into Iho school's auditorium
10th-12tli grades , open gym , YMCA , 3:15-8 : 45 p.m.
bombers active
tnl «ost of Lindsay 's Wisconsin during tlicir lunch hour to listen Hawaii for a long time " Metz desirable allernatve of devel- The rec reation proposal is
lOth-lZth grades, Tccn Center , VMCA , 3:30-7 p.m.
medin campaign at about lo the Democratic candidate, said. "Then , last year I got to opment , sjud Carl Pembl of aimed at retaining natural and
7th-12th grades , synchronized swim , YWCA , 4:45-5:45 p.m.
talking with Lou Shaver , the River Falls.
in
Indochina
$15,000.
historical features BO they can
¦___ .!__ .
who told them the Wisconsin coach , and he said how badly
i i may
Thomson said hearings on the continue to be enjoyed in tho
la contrast , Morgan said
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S, Lindsay 's commercial media primary is critical lo his the team needed special chairs . proposal he authored could bo future.
7th-9th grades , ope n gym , YMCA , 8:15-8:45 p.m.
My wife said 'Don 't you think
Air Force and Navy bSmbers advertising in the Florida pri- chances.
7th-9th grades , game room , YMCA , 3:15-7 p.m.
a re flying 'in average of .150 at- mary nmountci Uto $170,000.
"In IflGO , John I . Kennedy re- we ought to do that instead?' ,
7th-»th grades, Teen Center , YMCA , ,'i: 15-9 p.m. "'
tack sorties n dny against ene10tlM2 .h grades , open gym , YMCA , 3:15-0:45 p.m.
ceived n forward thriut from meaning buy tlie chairs instead
my targets in Indochina this Li ndsay said IC hi. is Hucrcss- Wisconsin and I hope Wisconsin of talcing that vacation. Wo are
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA , 911 p.m.
Park-Rec junior boys bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, .1:30-5 p. m. year , Pentagon sources said. ful in raising more money be- will do the same for mo in very happy we did ," lie added.
The figures give some idea of fore tho April 4 primary, he 1072," the mayor said,
The chairs are nbout three
Saturday
Ihe magnitude of the aerial would try to use commercial
lie repeated his call for inv inches higher than regu lar
7th-0th grades , open swim , YMCA , 2-3 p.m.
drlnldno !• makino a mos. of YOUR lilo _ j |
tt n tht
campaign launched in what of- advertising spots in tlm final mediate property tax relief , wheel chairs , can be turned
7th-!)th grades , open gym , YMCA , 11-3 p.m.
Club - .tho AA club! The- Winona Alcohollci Anonymou.
ficials see ns a so-far success- ilnys of the campaign.
7th-i)lli grades , basketball , YMCA , 1-3 p.m.
more
sharply
and
have
lower
p
flr
r
nnd nsked for greater federal
no mor »HU«o or preach|n - |uit wood .
0
.°,!i help
... ?
ful effort to head off an oft- Morgan said other contenders responsibility to solve educa- backs , making for easier resolid
from men and women who hav.
7th-9th grades , game room , YMCA , 9 a.in.-7 p. m.
Wd It
predicted major enemy offen- in thc Democratic primary are tion , housing and drug prob- bounding.
7th-9th grades , Teen Center, YMCA , 7-9 p.m.
N0W
Mw»
"looking
to
spend
the
12
noon-fi
p.m.
sive
.
The
level
of
attacks
is
~
limit.
YMCA
,
Voi»
qualify
10.h-12th grades , open gym ,
for tn.tnb.r. hlp. Vail
" lems.
Thc chairs retnil for nbout
7,1,? _ ,
454-4410
day or nlght l Winona AA sligihlly below what it was nt Fhe "limit" is Slf>:i,000, which
10lh-12lh grades, open swim , YMCA , 3-4 p,m,
$500 each , Shaver said.
thoTumbor
ur
p
this lime last yoar.
was ngrecd on in national parly
10tb-12th grades , Tenn Center , YMCA , 9-1) p.m.
• Pku ,T UP lnMeBd of ••'¦•*"»
One team member said thc
°
Sunday News
Winon*
dri5.r
1
9ll VVinona, Mimic, of..
A sortie is one flight by one [•uld -lincs for radio and teleParlt-Rcc girls and boys high school howling, Hal-Rod
chairs "feel like a new pair of
I_ull
I ) ...
vision in Wisconsin.
plane.
Lanes, 1-3p.m.
tennis shoes/'
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Lindsay concedes money Vacation idea
dropped for
woes slowing campaign wheel chairs

M-WABC chief asks
quick river action

FlF YOUR . . .

ExANirionannamed by NSP

Promotion of a former Winonan, G. 8. PETTERSEN, to
finance department manager
for the Northern States Power
Co. general offices in Min.
neapolis has been announced
by NSP.
Pettersen, who retains his
title of assistant treasurer, has
been - manager
ior Duaget control and forecasting. In his
new position he
will h a n d l e
short term fiinnancing,
vestment
of
funds and will
be in charge
of financial renorts to regulatory bodies.
Pettersen
He has been with NSP since
1957 and holds a master's degree in business administration from the University of
Minnesota. He has held several positions in the accounting department and was named
assistant treasurer in 1971.
Pettersen has two sons and
one daughter and lives at 5509
Irving Ave. So., Minneapolis.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Pettersen, 475 Glen View
Ct., Winona.

The MINNESOTA BANKERS
ASSOCIATION (MBA) has an;
nounced the s c h e d u 1e for
twelve additional sessions during March and April in its
statewide series of Regional
Staff Training-Public Relations
meetings. One of the sessions
will be held at Winona State
College April 5. .
The meeting will open at 5
p.m. with a discussion on the
bankers' service to the public,
employe attitudes, customer relations, selling bank 'services
and banking education followed
by a 6:30 p.m. dinner with
Charlie Herrmann, vice president of corporate sales development, Jostens, Inc., Owatonna, Minn., as the featured
speaker.
David Lundak, of tbe Winona
First National Bank,' . is area
chairman for the association.

LEO E. DRUGAN, 268
Carimona St., the Burlington bridge engineer for, 25
years, retired Saturday,
Drugan started on the Burlington drawbridge in 1946
when the bridge was operated by steam. A.t that
time he worked seven days
a week. In 1949 he went on
a 40-hour woxk week and
In 1950 the bridge was electrically operated.

JOHN GUENTHER recently
became manager of the Pizza
Hot/ 1632 Setvice Dr. Before
coming; to Winona, Guenther
was an assistant manager of
a Pizza Hut in Waterloo, Iowa .
Guenther replaced Roy Howell, who was transferred to a
step in LaCrosse, ' Wis.

A new restaurant opened
Uonday at the corner of
West 3rd and Huff streets.
florin's Restaurant is managed a n d operated by
LYNN FLORIN, ? 654 Johnson St.
The restaurant is open
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and
from 6 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Friday and Saturday.

•

NORTHWESTERN
BELL'S net income and
earnings per share for 1971

fell below the previous
year, according to tha
firm's 1971 Annual Report.
Earnings per share were
down to $2.05a in 1^71 from.
$2.28 in 1970 on operations
in the five states it serves
(Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota a n d
South Dakota.)
According to T. S. Nurnberger, company president,
Northwestern Bell "must
continue to seek additional repricing of telecommunications services in the
year ahead." He indicated
that "the company's earnings for 1971 would not
have been adequate even
if every cent of the rate increase requested earlier in
the year had been granted."
The earnings decline was
attributed to a sharp climb
in expenses and interest
costs along with a slowdown in the economy. The
company's revenues grew
at the rate of seven percent, the report states,
while expenses climbed 12
percent over
1970. '
¦
¦ ¦"
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Plans for the MINNESOTA
BANKERS ASSOCIATION 10th
Annual Consumer Lending Conference to be held April 25-26
in St. Paul, Minn.,' were announced by MBA president
William G. Kirchner .
The two day conference, will
feature presentations on the
Federal Pair Credit Reporting
Act and the State Motor Vehicle Title Law, a discussion «n
consumer legislation and bank
lending legislative proposals,
discussions on direct and indirect lending, mobile home financing and special loans.

MondoviWgh grqduate
commissioned in Navy

ALMA. Wis. — Navy Ensign
Lee E. Gehrke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin A. Gehrke, Alma,
has been commissioned in his
present rank upon graduation
from Aviation Officer Candi- Tex., and has been-assigned to
date School, at
Pt. Bliss, Tex., for training as
the Navy Air
a communications analysis speStation, Pensacialist.
cola, Fla.
He received
TREMPEALEAU, W1& - Airhis commissionman Robert J. Wood, son of
ing certificate
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P.
from Capt. R.
Wood, Trempealeau, has grad1
dB .D a v
uated from Sheppard AFB,
ton, commanditac.;. as a programming speing officer of
cialist , trained to operate cont h e v Aviation
ventional and electronic data
S c h o ol s
processing systems.
Gehrke
Command.
He has been assigned to KirtA graduate of Mondovi High land AFB, N.M.
Sciibol and Stout State University, Menomonie, Wis., he has
begun his next phase in flight Ittie Army has announced a
broadening of its prior service
training.
to
His present mailing address enlistment option, accordingTolSgt. Curt
Winona
recruiter
VT10
393-50-6343
is Class 392,
zin, Initially, the program was
B672802 NAS, Pensacola, Fla.,
available
only to those men hav82508.
ing ppor experience in critical
fields, but now many serviceROBERT A. MURPHY, 1271 men who were unable to re-enE. Wincrest, son of Mr. and list a few months ago may
Mrs. Harvey Murphy, Willis, be able to do so. "Many men
Tex., is stationed aboard the with military experience are goTrieste, the Navy's experimen- ing to find that not only can
tal deep-diving bathyscape. The they get back in, but possibly
Trieste is capable of reaching even with their old job and defdepths of 20,000 feet.
initely with a higher salary,"
¦
•
Tolzin advises. For further inARCADIA, Wis. - Airman formation , contact the Army reAC Karl P. Bisek, son of Mrs. cruiting office in the Exchange
Adrian A. Bisek, Arcadia , has Building, Winona.
arrived for duty at Clark AB,
Philippines, where he is a se- ALMA, Wis, — Roger L. Hartcurity policeman.
man , Buffalo County district attorney , is attending the Judge
*
CALEDONIA , Minn. — Air- Advocate General's refresher
man Theron A. Ask , son of Mr. course held at Maxwell Air
and Mrs. Roy Force Base near Montgomery,
H. Ask, Cale- Ala., this week.
donia , has com- Hartman is a major in the
pleted his bas- Air Force Reserve and is the
ic training at judge advocate general area
, thc "Air Train- representative, with a law pracing Command's tice in Alma.
Lacldaj id AFB The Air University course will
Center , Tex, He
has been asDICK TRACY
signed to Chanute AFB , 111.,
for training in
the use of flight
lent.

Serving with the Armed Forces
cover the new provisions created by the Military Justice Act
of 1968, recent Supreme Court
decisions affecting military law
and new regulations of the military claims manual,
Hartman will further receive
new trial techniques in the Military Courts Martial manual, as
well as pre-trial and post-trial
developments.

Hartman

Mueller

Lt. Richard G. Mueller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mueller, rural Alma, has recently
completed an eight-month tour
of the Western Pacific and Vietnam aboard the aircraft carrier
USS Enterprise. During t h e
cruise he earned his fourth and
fifth strike flight Air Medals
while flying combat support
missions in Vietnam , where he
flew the E-2B Hawkeye, a carrier based aircraft supplying
early warning and guidance for
attack aircraft.
Mueller and his family soon
will be moving from California
to Pensacola, Fla., where he
will become a flight instructor.
EYOTA, Minn, — Pvt. Brace
L. Scanlan, son of Mir. and Mrs.
Jphn P. Scanlan , rural Eyota ,
has completed an eight-week
basic Army training course at
Ft. Knox, Ky.

INVESTMENT FUNDS

Bid Asked
Boston Fund ..... 11.63 12.62
Bullock
15.94 17.46
Canada Gen Fd .. 12.09 13.07
Century Shrs Tr •. 14.50 15.85
By BILL KOSM AN
Channing Funds :
'
• - . .•'.' . . '
Balanced ......... 12.38 13.53 WASHINGTON (AP) — The
JACK L. BENSON, 172 Chemical ......... 10.20 11.15 Senate Foreign Relations Com1.77 1.93 mittee has taken its first steps
Main St., district agent for Common Stk
the Northwestern Mutual Growth ........... 7.03 7.68 in a long-range investigation
7.69 8.40 aimed at determining the imLife Insurance Co., Milwau- Income
kee, Wis., recently attended Special ........... 2.37 2.59 pact of big, multination corpoa national conference for Commonwealth Inv 1.41 1.53 rations on U.S. foreign policy.
Un. After announbing tiie probe
NML district agents in Energy Fd ..... 13.04
Fidelity Trend .... 27.61 30.17 Friday Chairman J.W. FulPalm Springs, Calif.
19.07 20.84 bright,i D-Ark., sad the panel
About 120 district agents Founders .
12.15 has already
11.12
Fundamental
Inv
from across the country atobtained copies of
Investors Group :
tended the national confefmemorandums
on alleged efMut Inc ........ 10.61 11.53
:
ence.
. '¦ ¦
forts by International Tele¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦
23.26
21.40
Stock
...........
¦
. . . •? . ¦:- .
Selective ....... 9.57 10.29 phone & Telegraph Corp. and
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Variable Pay .... 9.08 9.67 the U.S. government to prevent
According to the Federal Re- Mass Invest Tt .. 13.22 14.25 Marxist Salvadore Allende
serve Bank of Minneapolis, do Growth .. .... 14.49 15.84 from assuming the presidency
bank debits for the State Bank Nat'l SecSer-Bal ,. 11.25 12.30 of Chile in 1970.
of Arcadia during February to- Nat'l Sec Bond .;. • 5.24 .5.73
taled $5,653,000 showing an in- do Pref Stk ...... 7.60 8.31 Fulbright said the prime purcrease of 30 percent from the do Income ...... 5.62 6.14 pose of the inquiry will be to
same period a year ago.
do Stock ........ 8.28 9.05 re-examine the assumption that
King Andow of King 's, Ar- Price, Tr Growth 13,70 _ : Un. "all manner of private foreign
cadia, a member of the In- Prusip .. ... ... 11.76 12.41 investment in developing coundianhead Professional Pho- Putnam «3) Fund 15.89 17.37 tries is a good thing not only
tographers Association, re- United Aocum Fd 8.17 8.95 for the United States but for
as
ceived a blue ribbon and a United Income Fd 14.61 16.01 the recipient countries
' ' .:
white ribbon for two of his Unit Science Fd .. 8.65 9.48 well."
entries at the regional meet- Wellington Fund •;..' 12.15 13.28 Considerable groundwork will
be needed to -build a special
ing of the group.
CLOSING PRICES
He received a blue ribbon Alpha Portland Cement .. 17%
on a natural color portrait Anaconda ....:.........> .. 19%
of Miss VicM Benusa, Armstrong Cork ..... ...... Al%.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Avco ...... ...............IM *
Gilbert Benusa, Arcadia and Coca-Cola
........129
a white ribbon on a natural Columbia Gas, $ Electric 33%
color portrait of Judd Neef , Great Northern Iron
10%
Arcadia.
Hammond Organ . ..:..... 10*4
InMultif ;........... .. .. 31
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - International Tel & Tel . 57%
The 89th annual meeting of Johns Manville, Unavailable
.......... 31%
Rollingstone Mutual Fire Insur- Jostens
¦ ¦¦
ance Co. was held at 2 p.m. Kimberly-Clark ... - • • • • • 26%
Electric
. 35
Louisville
Gas
&
Tuesday in the Park Plaza HoMILWAUKEE (AP) — Sen.
¦
¦;.
tel in Winoha with an increased Martin Marietta .' .. • .* • • 21% Henry Jackson took his school
..
16
_*
Niagara Mohawk Power .
membership turnout.;
Power ... 28% busing and public-school fundThe incumbent directors Stan- Northern States
5% ing program to teachers, and
..............
........
Roan
.
ley L. Campbell, Roger Boynton
....;...... . 41% criticized the proposals made in
Stores
Safeway
Sr. and Floyd Waldo were reCompany
• • • • • 76% a television address by Presielected. The members voted to Trane
...... .. 37 dent Nixon as "the last word in
Swasey
Warner
&
change ihe articles of incorpor............ 54% gimmickry and gamesmanation so the annual meeting Western Union
ship."
place will be at Lewiston in the
Jackson, campaigning for
future.
Grain
In other business, the com- MINNEAPOLIS, Minni (AP) Wisconsin's April 4 presidential
pany's territory was extended — Wheat receipts Friday 220; primary, told a convention Frito include the balance of "Fill- year ago 168; Spring wheat cash day of the Wisconsin Federmore, Wabasha and Olmsted trading basis unchanged to up ation of Teachers Iris education
counties. The company present- % cents; prices unchanged, up program would "make our
schools work."
ly covers Houston and Winona 1% to ' 2%.
counties.,
No. 1dark northern 11-17 pro- "Last week, President Nixon
' -icx
tein 1.52%-1.86%.
took to television to offer us his
ST. CHARLES, Minn. Test weight premiums: one solutions," the Washington senJerry Johnson, Stewartville, cent each pound,58 to 61 lbs; ator said.
Minn., will be taking over one cent discounseach % lb un- "That message was a deliberthe St. Charles municipal der 58 lbs. -^
ate1 attempt to mislead the
liquor store May 1.
Protein prices:
American people," Jackson
Johnson previously work- 11 per cent 1.52%-1.54%;
said. "His proposal for, $#5 biled in his father's liquor ' 12, 1.56^;
lion in aid to public schools is a
gtore in Stewartville but this 13, 1.68%;
sham and a fraud. All he has
will be his first job as a 14, 1.60%;
proposed
is to shift some federmanager. ¦
15, 1.70%-1.71%;
al funds from one program to
• ¦ ¦ -k' - ' - ' - X -' :
16, 1.81%;
another for political purposes."
MINNESOTA CITY, Mian. — 17, 1.85%-1.86%. Xs
"His proposed moratorium on
wintei
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Ziegeweid, No. . 1 hard Montana
court cases involvingv busing is
'
Owners of Lyle's, Inc., Minne- 154%-I.71%.
intellectually dishonest, to say
sota City, recently returned Mnn-S.D. No. 1 hard wintei nothing of
being "unconfrom an all expense paid week 1.54%-1.71%
stitutional," he said.
in Hawaii. The trip was spon- No. 1 hard amber durum, Jackson told teachers his bussored by one of their distribu- 1.68-1.73; discounts, amber 2-5; ing program "affirms the right
tor suppliers of carpeting for durum 5-10.
of parents to decide what
stores that exceeded-their quota Corn No. 2 yellow 1.14%- school their children
shall at116%. .
in 1971 carpet sales ,
tend,"
No,
2
extra
heavy
white
Oats
'
?•
"My second proposal would
v
TREMPEALEAU, W !s. 65
Barley, cars 92, year ago 112;
(Special) — Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Stenberg, Blair, Larker 1.01-1.22; Blue Malting
Dickson 1.01-1.16;
Wis., recently purchased 1.01-1.14;
Hunter's Coffee Shop in Feed 90-1.00.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.01-1.05.
Trempealeau from Mrs.
Flax No. 1-2 2.74 nom.
Jean Hunter.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.33M.
The restaurant will be
closed until April S for remodeling,
J. A. Gernes, president of the
Winona National and Savings
Bank, 204 Main St., is a member of the MBA planning committee.
¦' ¦

•

LAKE CITY , Minn. —Albert
V. Slcfcrt, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Herb O. Slefert , Lake City, has
been promoted to airman first
class while serving as a security policeman at McConnell
AFB, Ko»,
RT. CHARLES, Minn , - Airman GroRory J. N C I HOD , son of
Mr. and Mrs . D, .1. Nelson , St.
Charles , hns compleled his basfc training et Lackland AFB.

BUZZ SAWYER

staff and prepare for the study,
Fulbright said. He. added: _
would certainly think that it
would take the rest of this year
to get very far along with it,
and it may take longer."
Fulbright said that while the
allegations ¦' about ITT in Chile
by columnist Jack Anderson
"precipitated the timing" of the
new hwestigaton, committee
members have talked for a
year or more about multnational companies.

ITT.
"We will try to select representative countries in variovu
regions to try to reduce the investigation to a manageable
number of cases," Fulbright
told newsmen after a closed
committee meeting.
The decision to go ahead with
the probe was adopted unanimously at the suggestion of
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho,
chairman of the panel's Western Hemisphere subcommittee.

Anderson released memos
which he attributed to ITT officials that outlined efforts by
ITT and the Central Intelligence Agency to block the
Chilean congress' formal ratification of Allende's election.
ITr has denied the allegations, and the State Department
has said the United States did
not engage in any improper
acts Jietween the election and
the time Allende took office.
Fulbright said the scope of
his panel's probe will go far beyond the allegations against

Church said a main purpose
of the inquiry will be to look
Into "the extent to which the
(American) corporate interest*
in a given country might conflict with the national , interest!
of the United States."
Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott of' Pennsylvania
said assurances were made in
the committee meetingthat the
inquiry would also consider
"the benefits of the corporations.
"Oh, yes," Fulbright said,
"the good and the bad."

Jackson briefs
teachers on his
plan for busing

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Gateway Transportation Co., Inc.,
with a branch office in Winona ,
has opened a new terminal ia
Flint, Mich., according to Richard J. Sherer, executive vice
president for operations and
sales.
Gateway has Jeased a facility in Flint which has nine
loading doors and two offices.
The terminal is in the center of
the Flint industrial area and
within one block of an interstate highway now under construction.
Parking space for 18 trailers
can be expanded as needed and
there is a 48-foot concrete pad
extending from the dock area.

Winona markets
Froedtert Matt Corporation
Hours I a.m. lo 4 p.m.

^Submit sample bolort lo»d|njj.

Barley purchased at prlcei iub|cct to
chanoe.

Bay State Miling Co.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 3
No. 3
No. ..
No. 1
No. 3

Elevator A Oriln Prlcei
northern tprlng wheat . . . 1.53
nortnern tprlna wheat .... 1.50
northern spring wheal ., .. 1.46
northern spring wheat .... 1.42
hard winter wheat
1.53
hard winter wha»t ........ 1.30
hard winter whoat
1.4*
hard winter wheat
1.42
ryo
1.02
rye
1.00

a

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade A large while

Orade A medium whit*

By Chester Gould

CHATFIELD, Minn. - R IM.
sell C. Schlld . soo of Mr. and
Mrs . Lester A. Schild Sr., rural
Chatfield , has been promoted
to airman first class wJiilo serving as an air traffic controller
at Elmendorf , AFB , Alaska.
ETTIUCK. Wis. (Special- Mr . and Mrs. Arlnn Cook have
both been promoted to airman
first class. Cook , son o£ Mr. nnd
Mrs . Arlan Cook, Emnnett , Idaho, has been assigned to duty
in Germany , wbilo his wife ,
Christine , daughter of Mr. anil
Mrs . itobcrl Elscn , Ettrick , is
stationed at Dulutili. She will
join him in Germany soon.

Foreign relations group
probesmultihafion firms

By Roy Cran*

J4
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increase federal aid to educa-^
tion," Jackson added, "not by
shifting $2.5 billion from one
category to another, but by
about four times the present
level."

Horse, tack auction
set at Big Valley
Big Valley Ranch, Inc., East
Burns Valley, will host a consignment horse and tack auction today at 12 noon.
Roy S i m o n , Rosemount,
Minn., will be the auctioneer,
Ronald Torgerson, Rushford,
Minn., and Own Satmm, Winona, will clerk. LaVern Simon
and Gayle Goetzman will be ia
charge of the office. David Finnegan, Rosemount, and Robert
Przybylski, Winona, will serve
as ringmen.
The sponsors expect approximately 120 horses and more
than $3,000 in tacks to be sold.

Jackson said his Educational
Quality Act requires an increase in federal aid to public
schools from eight?per-cent to
33 per cent over a five-year peDavis says hope
riod.
"My bill would grant half the
money directly to the local dis- for judgeship now
tricts, and half to the states,"
seems very slim
he added.
"The president's program is
not an education aid program," MILWAUKEE (AP) - Rep.
Jackson said. "It's a re-election Glenn R. Davis, R-Wis., said
his chances for appointment to
aid program."
a U.S. District <Court judgeship
. ¦
seem slimmer than ever.
Lucey^names malil for As a result, he said, he xno
doubt will seek re-election in
savings/ loan review
November.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The He expressed the opinion
president of Marathon County after learning the American
Savings and Loan, . Ralph Bar Association, having been
Schlitz Sr., has been appointed asked by Republicans to review
its refusal to endorse Davis,
to the Savings ahd Loan Re- says it still cannot approve beview Board, Gov. Patrick J. cause of the congressman's
lack of trial experience,
Lucey announced.
"No matter what they are goSchlitz succeeds Erl Odegard
ing to do, it is too late," Davi»
of Wisconsin Rapids.
Schlitz is president of ; the said.
Northern District Wisconsin His GOP supporters have
Savings and Loan League and a been urging President Nixon to
director of the Wisconsin Sav- nominate Davis to the Eastern
ings and Loan League.
Wisconsin court branch .

Dirlam, Lindstrom
struggle escalates

By GERRT_ NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (API House Speaker Aubrey Dirlam
and Majority Leader fenest
Lindstrom have
exchanged
sharply worded letters in what
ia apparently an escalating
power struggle between the two
top House Conservatives.
A showdown may come at 2
p.m. Sunday, April 16 hi a Conservative caucus at the St. Paul
Athletic Club.
The latest development Is a
demand by Dirlam that Lindstrom fire his secretary, Mrs.
Betty Henry. Lindstrom has rejected the demand .
Mrs. Henry is a former staff
aide to Gov. Harold LeVander
and has firm ties to the Republican party . She operates
Lmdstrom 's Capitol office in
his absence. She is nn employe
of the House and is paid with
state funds.
Lindstrom has demanded that
Dirlam spell out in detail his
reasons for demanding the fi ring of Mrs. Henry. Some legislators, including Dirlam , consider her "too political. "
She is the second personality
to become enmeshed in what
apparently is a struggle over
whether the caucus Is controlled by Conservative-independents or Conservative-Republicans.
Earlier , Lindstrom and Dirlam clashed over the rolo of
Warren Gnhlon, a St. Paul public relations mnn who functioned as an unofficial fund-ralBCI for Conservatives.
lindstrom wanted all fortnnl
tics severed between Gahlon
nnd the Conservative caucus.
Gnhlon later terminated his
services. He plans to work individually with any Conservative
candidates who want to hire
him.
Dniam , a Redwood Falls
farmer who is ono of tho sunior
member* of tlio legislature,

considered the matter ill-handled , and told Lindstrom so in
a strongly worded letter-this
week.
Replying, Lindstrom , 40, a
Richfield attorney, said the
matter will be up to the full 70member caucus. By doing so,
L i n d s t r o m apparently has
staked his own future on the
question of who controls campaign funds for House Conservatives.
Lindstrom said in his letter:
"The real issue at the heart
of this matter is whether the
caucus will determine and control the manner and means of
electing its members. It is my
firm position that all members
of the caucus should have a
voice and a vote in that decision and the majority view prevails."
Lindstrom saVs he wants a
committee of Conservative leg-

islators to handle campaign
funds within the caucus, rather
than channeling them through
an outsider.
The clash -within the caucus
has some Conservatives worried that it will hamper efforts
to retain Conservative control
of the House. Dirlam himself
has expressed fears that there
is a growing '"polarization " in
the Conservative group.
Some lawmakers hold a higher loyalty to -what they call the
"Conservative Group" than
they do to the Republican party. Lawmakers are officially
nonpartisan, although m o s t
Conservatives double as Republicans.
Conservatives controlled the
1971 House by a 70-65 margin
and appear lo stand a good
chance of retaining control in
new districts drawn by a federnl court.

Thli ndvertlsemont It nsllhor en offer tn mil nor lollcltnllon of nlfors to
buy »ny of thosi Bond« , Tin ollorlna li modo only by tht Proipeclin.

TAX EXEMPT INTEREST
MUNICIPAL BONDS
For Information Call or Stop at . . .

First Selected Securities
502 East broadway
Winona , Minn.

Phono 454-393 1

Summer recreation
personnel sought

farmers told
they will be
bucklind UD

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - It
won't be long before farmers
are buckling up on their tractors like drivers on auto race
tracks, _ farm safety conference was told ,
"The federal government will
require seat belts and roll-over
bars on tractors within the next
few years ," Dr. Allen G. B'railey Jr. ' .said.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Applications for persons interested in working in the summer recreation program here
will be accepted by the city
until April 11. There are openings for a half-dozen lifeguards,
a Little League coach or director, one part-time and a possible full-time playground direct
tor.
Each lifeguard applicant must
have a Red Cross lifesaving certificate, and be more than 38
years old. Employment will begin June 1and continue through
the swimming season.
Applications should be made
at the city clerk's office.

Children s eye,
Brailcy and an associate
from a La Grosse clinic, attending a forum sponsored by the ear screening
State Medical Society, discussed studies of farm acciset at Lewiston
dents in 23 counties.
Roll bars on tractors are re-

quired in many European na^
tions, he said , and are becoming popular on public-works vehicles which risk' overturning
cn their drivers while working
along roadsjdewj.mbankments.
Donald V. Jensen, a University of Wisconsin; . researcher ,
said about 3,000 families were
interviewed during the fannmishap study.
<
About 20 per cent had accidents during . a typical year,
with the average cost about
$800, he reported.
Fatigue seems to play a big
role in farm accidents, Jensen
said.
Farmers WTIO work 12 and
more hours daily can expect to
be more accident prone because of exhaustion, he said.
In many instances, he said,
accidents with farm equipment
involve persons thoroughly familiar with the gear.
"They've had some experience, but for some reason
they take short cuts," Dr. Sigurd Gundersen Jr. of La
Crosse said.

LEWISTON, Minn. - A free
children's screening program
for vision ] and hearing will be
conducted this week by Lewiston Jaycees and Mrs. Jaycees.
T£e program, which . searches
out possible eye and ear problems, will be at the St. Rose of
Lima Church Hall, Lewiston,
Tuesday and Thursday, and at
St. Anthony's Catholic Church
Hall, Altura, Wednesday.
Volunteers.. "will be trained
Monday by Mrs. J. B. McBean ,
Rochester, Minn. She is sponsored by the Preschool Medical
Survey of Vision and Hearing,
an organization of the Minnesota Medical Association, and the
Minnesota Society for Prevention of Blindness.
Appointmetns have been mailed to parents. Anyone in the
Lewiston School District with a
child born between April 1,
1967, ard March 31, 1968, who
did not receive an appointment
should contact Mrs. Curtis Bartelson or Mrs. Earl Bockenhauer.

Want Ads
Start Here
u/vrirn

Thli newviap«r will ba resporulblt for
only on« Incorrect Insertion of eny
classified adwrtlsemem published In
the Warrt Ads section. Check your ad
and call 4S2-332] U • correction must
b» mad«.

BLIND AD« UNCALLED FOR E-26, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, «, «, 44.

Card of Thanks

Lost and Found

. LOS ANGELES CAP) - A
theatrical producer's $209,000
breach of contract suit against
entertainers Howard Keel and
Kathryn Grayson has been rejected by a judge.
Superior Court Judge Leon
ard A. Diether ruled against
Paul C. Ross, who claimed he
got Miss Grayson and Keel together for a 1968 nightclub act
with a promise of 5 per cent of
their gross income.
Miss Grayson and Keel testified , however, that they made
no such promise and ttie agency that booked the act paid
Rosis.

S-f- T bond referendum
highlights area voting
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TIMOTHV SEED, 98.67% pure seed, 9454
PALOMINO MARE, well broke and spirgermination. *12 per 100 lbs. 1971 crop.
ited; yearllno gray V, registered ArabLewlslon, Minn. Tel,
Elmer C. Ploeti,
¦ ¦ ''
laa stud colt. Tel. 454-5795.
• ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ • ' '
'
3578.
. '
. '
hellers,
all
HOLSTEINS-14 first calf
grown from certified seed In 1971,
fresh since Jan. 1. Tel. Strum WMMO. OATS multi-line, -cleaned and state testE-69,
ed, germination 98%, pure »»ed 99.87%,
SIX HOLSTEIN htlftr olvts, « months
weed teed none. Merlin E. Rati, FouiTil. Fountain City
old, 425 It. attrast
¦ ¦,
tain City. Ttl. 608-687-6764 or 608-687W7-6322 affer 5. . '
. ' .¦ -¦ ' ' ' : ¦ .
3950.
.
.
CHESTER WHITE and Hampshire boara,
Grown from certified
WHEAT
—
qualify.
CHRIS
excellent
age;
serviceable
seed. Vernon Prigge, Rt. 1, Winona.
Beyer Bros- Ufiea. Tel. Lewliton 4B22.

FREE FOUND ADS
LADY WANTED to stay with elderly GOOD QUALITY Duroc fall boars, good
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our rtaderj,
lady In a small town. Tel. 4542456.
selection. Fred Hansen, 134 miles E.
Ires found ads will b« published when
of Wyattvllle.
a person finding an article calls the COOK—» rilaMt, clostc Sun. S p.m.-la.m.
Winona Dally & Sunday news ClassiSupper club. Wrlla olvlng «9e, experSOWS 1o start farrowing soon. Second
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
ience. P.O. Box 205. La Crosse. Wis.
and third litter. William Sass, Utica,
will be published free for 2 days In
Minn.
an effort to bring Under and loser Male—Jobs
of Interest— 27
together.
30,000 satltlled
COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
available. HOO PRODUCERS!
users can't be wrong with Sanl-Oro's
Experience In selling necessary. We
successful free stal l farrowing gates
sfilp and finance. Write Regal Ware,
and pens. Write or call for fre* literaP. O. Box 474, Rochester, Minn, 55901.
MEMO TO INNKEEPER Ray Meyer,
ture and . plans. Donald Rupprecht,
WILLIAMS HOTEL: No sky|acKlng, no
Lewlslon, Minn., <_ ?&. TeL 3765.
57
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bull«. Artiel-S for Sale
bombing . . . It must have been a MARRIED MAN orr dairy end beel farm.
Separate house plus extras. Marlow
dull vacation ! Signed: Friday. (P.S.:
2, calved Apr. it, IWO and Jun* 17,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
^
Behnken,
Rt.
4,
Sons,
Tel.
Rochester.
Tel.
282t,
1970. Lewis H. Schoening
It's good to have yoo bacK.)
¦
PICKUP TOPPER—will fit 4x8 Chevrolet
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
. ¦4718. .
Tel. 452-6380.
box, $10. May be seen at 508 Minnesota
livestock Dairy cattla on hand oil
TUTOR—Experienced elementary teacher
week.
Livestock bought «very day,
desires summer position. Specialize in MARRIED OR single man on dairy farm
Trucks available. Sale, Thura,, 1 p.m.
with parlor and free stall setup. Gerald
reading, prefer K-4. Salary Is open.
BICYCLE TYPE exerciser and electric
Tel. Lewiston 2457 or Winona 452-7814.
Ruhoff, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. tSh
Certification furnished. Tel. Benny at
fan, heats and cools. 171 W. 4th.
MT3.
<54-234» for further Information, leave
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
phone number.
washer, copper-tone, flood conHOOVER
DEPENDABLE MARRIED man on beef
Wille fall boars now available. Merlin
dition, M0.. Tel. 454-3113.
farm, separate house. Hesby Bros.,
Johnson, Durand,Wis. Tel. 472-5711.
PANEL FOR
work-free beauty and
Ullca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-4743
charm. LEO PROCHOWITZ, Building
STEEL BARRELS—plastic lined, SJ.50,
a^r 6 p.m.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and HampContractor. Tel. 452.7841.
55-jal. size. Steel Supply Co,, 104 Comshire serviceable boars. Roger Oman,
way Blvd., La Crosie, WH.
Durand, Wis. Tel, 472-S717.
REMEMBER FRANK'S Candy Bowl at POLICE PATROLMAN for community of
2,619. Must be A/llnn. resident, age 25MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK? It Is
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
35, weight 175-225, height 5'9"-4'3". Send
full again with free Easter candy,
Luitrt. Rent electric shampooer II.
resume to: Village council, Office of
and while the supply lasts you are
Robb Bros. Store.
Village Cleric, Caledonia, Minn. 55921.
welcome to stop In and have some
"on the house". Bring the kids, Ihey
TEXTURING trf ceilings and
SPRAY
will love It and you 7 will all "have a RELIABLE MAN fer general farm work
Tet. 454walls. Brooks & Associates,
on modern dairy farm. Write E-45
¦¦
happy day".
' ." .
5382.
. .
7 Xy
Dally News!
?

Personals

7

CORDES —
Wes wish to thank all those who offered
their Help and sympathy during the Illness and following death of our beloved
Husband and Father. Especially do w«
wish to thank Rev. Gaylen Sommer,
the pallbearers, the ladles aid who
served the lunch, those who sent flora l
and memorial offerings, and those at
Camera Arts who
were so kind to
Betty, also LeRoy Jonsgaard for his
help.
DO YOU ENVY people who seem to efTh« Family of William Cordes
fortlessly produce yeast rolls and sim- GENERAL MAINTENANCE . supervisor
for health care facility. Immediate
ilar treats for Easter feasts? Have you
opening, excellent; opportunity. Low
been a failure at raised baking? With
pressure boiler license required. Please
Items,
unbleached
3 locally available
In Memoriam
send resume to E-39 Dally News.
flour, fresh yeast and a candy thermometer plus my Instructlonsi anyone
IN LOVING MEMORY of Loretta L«n
can bake successfully. Send 25c to SALESMAN WANTED-lf you communlJamlsoh who passed away 2 yeart ago
cate well with people, are real ambiYeast, Bo* 873, Winona, with your
tious and desire more than an average
today:
harrie and address, for complete details
I dream of you dear loved one.
Income, I have an Interesting sales
and 5 free recipes.
And see your smiling face.
position available for this area. The
And know that you are happy
very latest In sales tools furnished by
loved
ones
have
a
DOES ONE of your
In our dear Lord's cnosen place.
company. Lolj of prospects. Contact
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Sadly missed by Parents,
Melvin Hubbard, Box S, Tracy, Minn.
Winona Alanon Family Croup. Write
Brother & Sister,
«'«¦* :
• 69'A W. 3rd.
Relatives, Friends 4. Aunt

Producers suit
on breach of
contract reiected

43 Seeds, Nursery Stock

Horses, Cattle, Stock

4

RELIABLE clean cut man to work parttime Iri customer's home. Some mechanical ability^ Day work. Tel. 452MEXICO — 14 days. Hove room for * . 2W8.
more senior citizens to share expenses.
MARRIED MAN wanted on farm for genEverything furnished. Tel. 687-4762.
eral fa rrhwork. No milking. Separate
house. Herb Wiebke, Mabel,
Auio Service, Repairing 10 modern
Minn. Tel. 493-5451;

Transportation

8

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
28
uneven? Alignment necdedl i8.50 most Help—Male or Female
cars. Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 4J2~
DISHWASHER - part-time until June l
2772.
then full-time. Evenings and weekends
now. Tel. 453-3078 or 452-3535. Winona
Country Club .
. >. ' . . -.

MOVED
HI-WAY
ALIGNMENT

'
;
v ;v .; . ' . ' :- 'TO -; - . \\y - y
'

'

HARVEY'S UNION
76 STATION
Sugar Loaf
3ee Us for the Best in
Wheel Service!

SCHOOL SECRETA RY wanted at Lewiston Public Schools, Apply to Superintendent Merlyn Krerlz. Tel. 5231, evenings 5141.
PART or full-time. $90-$200 per week.
National company expanding. Need
sfmrp men and women Immediately to
"present a short film nightly-and/or
weekends. Must be 18, prefer married
and have car. Send resume to Box 21,
Spring Grove, Mlrm. 55974.
.
CARETAKER — MANAGER
54 unit apartment complex Irt Winona for families of moderate Income.. Send brief resume of experience and qualifications to Wets
Management Co., P.O.
Box 319,
Rochester, Minn. 55901.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
OVERSEAS JOBS
AUSTRALIA, Europe, South America,
Far East openings In all trades and
professions. Free Information write
Foreign Jobs Co. 6ox 2235 AMF Miami,
Florida 33159.

Siiuations Wanted—Fern. 29
TYPING and shorthand services from my
home; fast, accurate work. Tel. 4542532 for more Information..
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 4527278. .

AT STUD
Purebred Arabian
MANN IX

TRAIL-ET
HORSE & STOCK
TRAILERS

¦
-Sa les "Service.
Renta l

J.L Young
?

Tel. 454-5795

Rt. 2, Winona

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET NEWS
At our regular Action Auction held last Tuesday, prices on the yearling and lightweight feeder cattle were
steady to stronger and
the heavyweight cattle steady to weak. Veail was selling
from 30.00 to 66.00. The
trade on a light run of
butcher cows was .about 50c
to $1 lower. Bulk of the
cows sold from 24.00 to 26.00
with a top of 26.90. Bulls
were selling from 26.50 to
29.90. Boars were selling
from 18.00 to 19.00.
Here are a few representative sales of feeder cattle:
10 Black heifere, 474 lbs.,
53.80.

by Gamaar
Dark Chestnut ¦with flaxen
mane and tail, white strip*,
3 whitesocks and white
fetlock.
SEE FIRST COLT.
VISITORS WELCOME.

5-M ARABIANS
J. MARKWARDT

Tel. 689-2479 appointment.
Minnesota City, Men. 55959
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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Tel. Lewiston
USED MELROE Bobcats.
¦¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦
- .. '
. ¦ ¦: . ' ¦ .
570). . .
.
? -.
BE SURE TO take advantage of our Kill
Annual G.E. Tralnload Sale. Buy that
G.E. appliance now et tremendous sav.
Ings. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
~~
SPRING CLEAN-UP SALE
Used lawn mowers end snowblowera.
Special on new Jacobsen Mowers.
POWER MAINTENANCE !¦SUPPLY CO,
Tal. 452-2571.
2nd & Johnson

DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Better,
Whllo Leshorn baby chlcKs. Place your
BOLENS LAWN V GARDEN
¦
order '- how.
Early order discount. 20" Rider; 32" Lawn Keeper; 775 hydro
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingtractor,wlth mower; 1256 tractor; hydra .
stone, Minn. Tel. tSt-2311.
with mower, 2 rotary tillers; dump
cart. Used John Deere 110 tractor with
NOW IS the time to plan your chick
mower; 22" Bolens walking mower.
needs for 1972. Babcock pullets, day
F. A. KRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acril'Y
old orgrown to 20 weeks for your layHwy, 14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155.
ing house. XL-9 broad-breasted males
for roasters or capons, the demand has STEREO RECORD albums, like new, all
never been greater. Stop In for Fret
typos of music; Ithaca boys' single
Coffee. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box
shot 20 gauge shotgun, new, with case.
2B3, Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
Tel, 452-5466.

EASTER DUCKLINGS
Available now, while they last. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona, Mian. Tel, 45*5070.

Wanted—Livestock
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HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701 .

Farm Implements

AQUARIUM, 15-gal., with accessories.
Black Osca r Scavenger^ Kenmore sudt
lover. Best offer takes. Tel. 452-5676.
ELECTRIC SEWING machine, desk, tt
size bed, J down pillows, steam Iron,
electric Iron, dinner dishes, sherbet
glasses, dessert plates, 4 trays, Ironing
board, hand vacuum cleaner, walli*
Iron, popcorn popper, buttonholer, pinking shears, small radio, sheets end pillowcases. Tel. 452-2591.

48 ATTENTION

NEW HOLLAND blower No. 27; also 490
.corn planter. John Hillig, Waumandee.
Tel. 608-323-7142.
TWO SURGE 50-lb. mllkera with narrow
shells! 120' W pipeline. Tel. Houston
894-2045. .
USED ARTS-WAY grinder mixer, $950.
Kalmes Implement, Alturt, Winn. Tel.
6741.

'*

FISHERMEN

••

— red gold

hybrid flshworms for salt at bargain
retail, wholesale and breeding stock.
Tel, 452-3011. '

LOFTY PILE, free from soil Is the carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1, H. Choate & Co.
GOLF CARTS for sale. : E-Z-GO electric
golf carts, excellent condition. See or
call Earl's Sales Sc Service Inc., Rushford, Minn. Tel. Office 864-7781 or
Home 664-9496.

ELECTRAK Garden Tractor*,- ' »¦ to it
h.p., runs ori batteries. No gas or oil ELECTRIC STOVE. ' coppertone, doublt
needed. Free mower with purchase of
oven, $75; combination refrigerator
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
freezer, $50; double kitchen sink and
3930 <th Sf. Tel. 454-3741.
cabinet with fauceti, «o. Tel. 454-3232.
TWO Won wagons, perfect condition. Al- LEICA CAMERA-U5 MM, complete with
len Balk, Alma, Wis. Tel. M8-485-4985.
3 lenses. Tel. 452-5105.
JOHN DEERE B tractor, 1949, wth ma- DOORS—DOORS—DOORS. 100O fo Choosa
nure loader and snow plow. Ronald
from, $1 oh up. Also kitchen cupBrcmielri, Rushford, Minn. Ttl. Si4boards, 120 on up. Tel. 452-5908.
7877.
TV ANTENNA bayt, pipe, towert, wire,
BULK TAKK - Sunset 505 fl»). Hwiry
rotors and stand-offs. FRANK LILLA
Neumann, Tel. Altura 6552.
& SONS, 761 E. 8th.

posed by John Lund, Herbert Business Services
14
8 Holstein steers, 1082 lbs.,
SCHWARTZ heavy duty manure loader, ANTIQUE JEWELRY, Ironstone, celling
Nyberg and Mrs. Joyce ValenWILL BABYSIT in my home, for chilfit 2510, 3020 or 4020 John Deere trac30.35.
fan, old pattern glass, silverware.
dren
any
age.
Good
references,
good
TECHNICIAN-local references
tor, hydraulic bucket. Kenneth Ryan,
tino, all of Black River Falls- PIANO
MARY* TWYCE Antiques A Books, 921
record. Contact Eva at 452-5323 or 927
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
Arcadia, Wit .
9 Holstein steers, 925 lbs.,
W. Jlh.
Two new school board mem- P.O. Box 4(1, Winona. Tel. 507-232-1136. E. 7th.
31.15.
bers will be elected in the DUR- Bill Olseen.
FREE MASONRY estimates. Houses, GOOD, USED color
RC* TV, S3", SIRl
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces,
37
top Honeywell 640 slide projector, $119.
AND Unified Schools District . TAX PREPARATION - fast depend- Business Opportunities
7 Crossbred steers, 682 lbs,,
block work, concrett floors. McNamer 't
Below cost. Tel. J, D* 507-452-67JI
able
work,
reasonable.
Contact
Mary
In Area 2, four men are seek35.60.
Construction, Tel.
Winona 454S-5794,
DRIVE-IN, A & W, inside seating, black1814 W. 5th, Winona.
Houston 896-3977.
top lot, canopy, one acre of land, popuing the position currently held Ann WoblB, Tel. 452-3482.
'
40
Choice
black
whiteface
lar
spot
at
Centervllle,
Wl
on 3 state
NEW GAS RAflGES
power mower and other
by Everett Larson, who is not SNOWBLOWER,
WANTED: Ford 8N-9N and Fersuson
highways. Just 11 miles from Winona.
At Reasonable Prices.
whiteface steers,
and
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
tractors,
any
condition
Including
"|unkrunning. They are Gordon Hin- old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482. May be purchased with or without hew
AUTOCRAT & HARDWICK
1036 lbs., 34.30.
ers"; also Ford plows and cultivators.
home. Health forces sale. Ed
20-ln., 24-ln., 30-ln. & 36-ln.
termeyer, Ken Schuh, Roman CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng mobile
Tel. 454-2657 after 7 p.m.
Rue, broker, THORP SALES CORPOAlt colors, natural or bottle gat.
Bauer and Bryan Gabriel. All Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened. RATION, 2531 Main St., La Crosse, Wll. 18 Whiteface and black
GAIL'S APPLIANCES, 215 E. iri
ALLIS CHALMERS SCO 4-row torn plantwhiteface steers, 984
live on farms in the Rock Falls Frisco's Saw Service, 455 W. 4th. Tel. Tel. M8-784-31J7.
er, dry fertilizer. Insecticide, disc open452-4753.
Torro Lawn Products
lbs., 34.00.
ers. Good condition. Ttl. Lewiston 5788.
STATEWIDE
community.
Power equipment for every need.
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
PAY more? t lbs. dry cleaning,
1120
lbs.,
12
Holstein
steexs,
WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
SCHMIDT'S
SALES
«.
SERVICE
There persons, who live on WHY
AVAILABLE
$2.50. We press If you request. Norge
St>. of 1-90 at Wilson,
34-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
ZIP TOP Convert-A-Comper. Unique, new,
30.85.
~
farms south of Durand, are Village, 601 Huff.
uaj .
Tel.
454-5618
.
Inexpensive cover for pickup trucks
Holstein
steers,
676
lbs.,
19
for
the
post
in
Area
running
that converts Into camper In 30 seconds.
In MONDOVI eight persons
NEEDLES
FITZGERALD SURGE
20 Big profit. For full details call C. A.
32.40.
4 currently held by Warren Painting, Decorating
For All Wakes
Sales & Service
are competing for three posts
Rushing, 402-572-7104 or write Rabeo
of Record Player*
Tel Lewliton «0l
Alme. Alme is ineligible for
8 Crossbred heifers, 656
Mfg., P.O. Box 34058, Omaha, Nebr.
on the school board. Terms exHOUSE PAINTING
further duty because he has
lbs., 32.40;
Hardt's Music Store
piring in July are those of GorVACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
OPPORTUNITY
116-118 Plata E.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
moved to Durand. Competing for
Interior & Exterior
OPENING In April for Winona experienc14 Holstein steers, 537 lbs.,
don Isaacson, John Marten and
555
E.
4th
Tel.
452-5J3J
ed business man or man with proven
,
are
Gordon
Gifford
position
the
33.85.
Paul Rieck.
Boof Coating
track rscord In other fields who desires
ANTIQUE
Tom Fagerland and Virgie SevHay, Grain, Feed
ttia opportunity to make top Income
. S O AND newer furniture stripping. Fret
7 Crossbred steers, 610 lbs.,
All Work Guaranteed
Isaacson and Marten have
with long term security. Must have net
erson.
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal35.80.
filed for re-election and Rieck
Fully Insured
worth exceeding $50,000. We offer 15
1,000 BALES beef or dary hay for sale,
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.
Area 2 consists of the Town
years proven experience In our Held of
has not. Others seeking the
9
Whiteface
and
black
100 bales straw. Al Aachlm, Tel. RushTel.
454-2133
36 men who are making exceptionally
and
County,
of
Albany,
Pepin
ford
864-7794.
three posts are: Newell Erickwhiteface heifers, 481
high profits In a high level service type
BIRD HOUSES
the towns of Peru and Rock
business. We have the program If you
80n, Merle Holstein, Henry Houlbs., 35.70.
Beautllul
HORS6 AND BEEF hay, cheap, Alto
.
Plumbing,
Roofing
21
have the talent. We can produce the
Creek , Dunn County. Area 4
first
cut
dairy
hay.
3-Story Metel Houses
Ttl.
Fountan
City
gen, Arthur Quarberg, Adolph
steers,
8B6
lbs.,
6-$rossbred
men who substantiate our successful
9 .- Apts.
687-77M,
Maxcomprises
the
towns
of
GOOD
PLUMBING
pays for Itself, it
program. Our franchise Is exclusive —
Pichler and John Rohrscheib.
33.15.
J. O. REINHARD, 406 E. 5th
you years ol dependable service
virtually no competition. Investment
ville, Nelson , Modena and cer- gives
OOOD ALFAUFA dairy hay and beef
In the Mondovi school district
and Is quiet as a whisper. It's good
11
Whiteface
steers,
838
$24,000.—Dpwn payment $8,000, Balance
hay, delivered: Joe Fredrickson, Lake
tain sections of the Town of sense to choose the best. (Remodeling? can be financed If you qualify. No exvoting the two candidates reCity. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenlngi.
lbs., 35.00.
Ask about our package plan.I
MAIL
perience required as wo have complete
Canton, Buffalo County.
ceiving the most votes will be
training and follow through program.
846
lbs.,
36
Holstein
steers,
GOOD QUALITY hay, 1st or 2nd crop.
Although nominations are reFrank O'Laughlin
D
A
I
L
Y N EW S
elected lor 3-year terms. The
All replies strictly confidential. Write,
LeRoy W. Johnion, Peterson. Tel .
30.80.
PLUMBING k HEATING
quired irom specific districts ,
wire or call Charles Brees—Vice PresRushford 864-7865.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
ident—Marketing CCI, INC. P.O. Box
9 Holstein steers, 550 lbs.,
voters throughout the district
996-150 S. Rlvor Street, Janesville, Wis.
BEEF and dairy hay. Tel. Rolllngslont
May Be Paid at
34.10. .
cast ballots.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER 53545 Area «0_ -756-0311.
689-2700.
TED
MAIER DRUGS
for clogged sewers end drains
Voting will be held in the fol656
Whiteface
steers,
14
BAR WANTED—Buy or lease, rural or
BEEF AND DAIRY caltlt hay for sale,
lowing places: City of Durand; CAU SYL KUKOWSKI
lbs., 36.45.
No Telephone Orders
city. Please write all details to E-4!
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3763.
Towns of Durand , Waubeek, Tel. 452-950? or 452-6436 1-year guarantee Dally News.
6 Fat whiteface steers, 1272
Will Be Taken
Waterville, Albany and Lima Jerry's Roofing & Repair PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
lbs., 34.00,
Seeds, Nursery Stock
S3
sola
by
owner
5-bedroom
apartmont
.
Building Material*
in Pepin County; Towns of Rock
fil
Guaranteed Professional
7 Black steers, 1018 lbs.,
upstairs. Tel. 452-2528.
Insured. Shingling—Metal Edge.
WISCONSIN certified »eed oats, Holden
Creek, Peru, Dunn and Eau
33.85.
DOORS-DOORS-DOORS.
1000
to
chooTt
Heat Tapes
and Forkcr; also certified hydrld teed
Galle , Dunn County, and Towns
from, $1 on up. Also kitchen tupMODULAR HOMES
— Snow Removal —
4 Black heifers, 886 lbs.,
corn, early and late maturities . Miles
bosrds, J20 on up. Tel . 452-5908.
FREE ESTIMATE!
of Maxville, Canton , Nelson and
Carhart, Rt. 2, Galesville. Ttl. 60SDealers wanted for top quality EnLlvCo
33.15
.
Jerry Thatcder
~
602-2796.
modular homos In Wlnona-Ln Crosse
Modena , Buffalo County.
Rt. 3, Winona
Coal, Wood, Other Fusl 63
trado area. Man wllh average ambition
20 Medium aged black stock
Tel. 452-1474
Four persons — three men
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited InORDER YOUR Mallard seed corn and
cows, $282 each.
grass seeds. Tel. 452-5040 mornings.
vestment required . Tel. Norm Swenson,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
and one woman — are seeking KENWAY electric
5O . -2B8-0250 for details.
the comfort of automatic personal
eower
end drain
election to two posts on the cleaning service. Weekend service
Cattle bought and sold daily
MEDIUM RED Clover, germination 97%,
care. Keep-full service . Burner ser40c
per
lb.
Rodney
oats, germination
vice, repair and tuna-up extended t»
board of Joint District No. 1, available 9 to 3. Tel. 452-9394.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 to suit your needs ond wo
98%. Jim Hoffman, Rolllnostont. Tel.
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
guarantee satisfaction . If
ARCADIA.
689-2450.
t.
OIL CO., 901 E. eih. Tel. 452-3402.
Female—Jobs of Interest—26 YlNY, ADORABLE Pomeranian puppies,
selling
you are interested in
They are incumbent Conrad
AKC. Stuber 's Firm and Kennels, 4
or purchasing replacement
Christ and also Darrel Schles- PART-TIME babysitter for 2 children, miles from Bluff siding on M.
ages 2 and S. E. location, Will take
cattle call John 507-498-5571,
ser, James R. Schul tz and Mrs . out.
FOUR GERMAN Shepherd puppies, 6
Tol, 452-3808 Sun.
Eddie 507-498-3242, Spring
weeks old. Available now. 3 females,
Judy Kaslo. Incumbent Ernest
WAITRESS-21. bar and dining room. Eve1 malt. Tel. Fountain City 407-7344.
Grove Livestoclc Exchange
E. Sobotta is retiring.
nlnos and weekends. Tol. 452-3078 or
507-498-5393. Caledonia area
The district comprises tlie 452-3535. Winona Country Club.
Horses. Cattle, Stock
43 call Orville Schroeder , 507City of Arcadia , and the Towns FAMILY OR single woman to kcop house
724-2874; Yards 507-724-2850.
ALL TYPES of horses, paying
of Arcadia , Dodge, Gale , Et- lor farming bachelor. Family wel- BUYING
top prices . Tel. Sf. Charles 932-4557.
trick and Trempealeau in Trem- come. Tel. Plalnvlew 534-335».
pealeau County ; and the Towns FULL-TIME WAITRESS-Apply Garden
Restaurant, 114 Plata B. No
A Division of tvrma Products C
of Cross , Waumandee , Glencoe Gate
phone calls.
and Montana , Buffalo County.
Rob.
Three candidates aire compet- SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST~tor
orison & Wohleli Law Offices . Otllce
Fornot apartment or tract in- _
Because your State Employment Sorvice lists
' bookkeeping experience required.
^
i^
^^^
^^
y
'
^
a^
ing
for
two
positions
on
the
and'
I Live where you
*^1JfffiTl^fffl? i_^B(i^^OT> conveniencetho
Tel, 454-4661 for Interview .
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN
CITY
you
the majority of Winona employers, we can sava
price
fiJaoMi .wimSlfciKij ^a^i-iSU- wnnt... nt
can
Community School's Board of REGISTERED NURSES-lmmedlnte emafford —tho Capp Homos way I
you many hours of futile job hunting.
THE MORNING STA R
ployment available In U.S, Air Force
Education.
Start by nctino as your own
i4'x')s' witii <- ' a24" ,L'»
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
Two incumbents, Edward R- to 39, tingle, no dependent!, U S. clllcontractor
nnd .save
20 % . .,.
PRESENT OPENINGS ARE:
..„, .
.
IOO'B of other plnne .
required. Starting salary 10356
Miller , Cochrane , and Kenneth renshlp
»V to 40% by doinfl OS milch
or U M your own. or Ihn
nor yenr or higher depending on experiwst of both.
Fountain
City,
Knfer
and
Char,
ience. HasB ot assignment guaranteed.
0 f tht; easy finishing nr. you
Legal Secretary
. Cosmetologist,
les J, Pehler, Fountain City, Tel. Rochester 507-202-3303 collect,
want. Low cost purchase plnns
_..- •—^^"N,
(typing
&
dictaphone)
(experienced)
'
m
sauw you even more !
are necking the 3-yenr terms. KITCHEN HELPER - part-time, some
<ryXy~<$&
._ ***.
food
preparation
experience
helpful.
Tlio school district. No. 1 ls Tel, 452-3o;« or 452-353J, Wlnon» CounEngineer
Stationary
*^
X ^S^^^-^*
1 composed of the Village of Coch- try Club.
(2nd Clasa
Farm Hands
\p^
^^ «»D FOB FHE£ IDEA BOOK OF HOMES 1 rane; Cities of Fountain City
^
License
&
CLEANING WOMAN
yj/ r
* Vtt pt|Res , full of nnvi txilkllna p. »n»on«> (<t«»* £
(Single
& Couple)
and Buffalo and thc Towns of FOR 6-room house , Top wages paid to
Maintenance
¦ £«•>•«
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦
¦
¦
•
¦
¦
¦¦
¦¦
•
¦¦
¦ ¦
•¦
See Phil about a NEW JOHN DEERE model 34 or
Mt
r»»r ¦
C«»f ¦
Bclvidoro , Buffalo , Cross, Lin- jo ll-slarter and one who can fake
charge. No cooking or babysitting, PreExperience)
23600
Montana and
5 coln , Milton ,
2 TO: CAPP-HOMES Dept.
40 SPREADER . Easy to load , easy to operate , easy
fer lady with own transportation. Wrllo
GI M 1W
giving qualifications, salary expected
¦\ynumnndce , in Buffalo County.
Donald Schmitt
M 3355 Hiawatha Avenue
to maintain. The 145 bu. 34 spreader and the 175
Factory
Workers
and references to E-44 Dally Newt.
Position)
(Trainee
In IJLA1R , only one board
753» Elliot
S M. rwienpo»is, Minnesota 55*506
£
(Trainee
Positions)
bu. 40 spreader aro built low to scoot under barn
M
n member 's term is expiring. The
«¦ p»exm,(K»Hl
_u ¦Incumbent, Ronald 3L. Johnson ,
Av*. South
mtit* itoft»o»»
Copf>-Honwr
cleaners or fill easily with a front end loader.
APPLY AT:
¦
tiama
at Fown of Preston , is necking reMlnneapoll* ,
¦ ilection with no opposition .
¦
*** •»»
Minn. 55WJ
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT
Tlie school district encomm
m
Ph: *12-M9-6ZJ5
at SU«e
Zip
B m.ssos the City of Blnir , Towns
OF MANPOWER SERVICES
)f Ettrick , Preston , Pigeon , in
Plwrit
5 County.
J
103 Walnut Street
¦
D I own * M DI ,>0'>t°>™ ¦loi !>¦>) ntAt t*l <x» at >cmpcnlenu County, and Towns
if Curran , Franklin , Springfield ,
Winona , MN. 55087 — Tel. 452-2851
¦HMWMW MM mmMUmmtUkmAmAAmAAAAAAAAAAA n Jackson County.

Voters in Joint School District
No. 1of the City of GALESVILLE, Villages of ETTRICK
and TREMPEALEAU; Towns
of Ettrick, Gale, Trempealeau, Caledonia and Dodge;
Trempealeau County and the
Town of North Bend, Jackson
County, will vote April 4 oh a
$990,000 bond proposal to build
and equip a new elementary
ichool in Galesville.
In other area Wisconsin towns
•chool board members will be
elected on the? spring election

candidate with the third highest
vote total will complete the 2year unexpired term of Herbert
Moy. '
Elected members will take
office at Uie first regular board
meeting, following the annual
meeting on July 24.
In PEPIN five men are competing for two positions on the
school board of Joint District
No. 1, wmprising the Villages
Of PEPIN and STOCKHOLM
and Towns of Pepin, Frankfort,
Maiden Rock and Stockholm.
Incumbents Lynn Barber and
Willis Hoffman are seeking reelection to 3-year terms. Also
in the running are Richard
Berg, Merle Roessler and Dale
Diedrick.
In Joint School District 2,
BLACK RIVER FALLS, four
candidates are running for two
offices.
In Area 4, east of Black River Falls, Mike Bowler, incumbent, will face Arthur Janke,
Black River Falls Rt. 3, David
Wilhelm, Hatfield , and Clarence
Williams, Black River Falls.
In Area 5, Mrs. Gile Iliff ,
incumbent clerk, will be op-

NOW . . . All Ready For four
Spring Field Work .- . .

capp Homes

YOUR TIME IS PRICELESS

OL

Don't Forget.

Hire the Vet !

The John Deere 34 & 40
SPREADERS

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Downtown Winona

gm
^uSSfiv

. -—

Fum., Rugs, Linoleum

.

. ' / "¦ r

:

64 Apartments, Flats

90 Farms, Land for Safe

. _.

98 Houias for Sals

Good Things tb Eat

65

FISH N' CH I PS

Change From Your
Dollar

j . BOB

-FROM-

McDONALD'S

Musical Merchandise

70

ZENITH STEREO - 2 ytara old, good
condition, with or without itand. Tel,
«fS33».
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARPT'S. Pianos, violins, clarlneti,
trumpets, ote. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaie E.

ORGAN

TWO OR THREE girls wanted to . hare
! furnished apartment. Tel. 454-3270,

133 Acre farm, 102 acres
tillable, with 6 room modern
house, 36x72' basement barn ,
new machine shed and full
set of buildings. Plainview
School, $45,000. Reasonable
down payment, owner will
carry Contract for Deed,
Spring possession.
121 Acre dairy farm at Uttca, full set of barns, silos,
granary and machine sheds.
$60,000. Terms.
Two houses, one nearly new
with about-14 acres of land
and a 400' riverfront at
Homer, Minn.
New 3-bedroom home in
Altura. $22,500.

LOVELY 1 bedroom
End. Tel. 434-1787.

Makes

apartment.
.

West

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel 454-5870, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Won. through Frl.

&

Models

• Experienced Technicians
• Very Reasonable Rates
• Traveling Workshop
¦ .' ¦
. . TEL.
782-0823

LEITHOLD'S

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWINO CO., WS W. 1th.

Typewrite rs

77
type.

'

"NEW''

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bcrv nfa Apartments
Many luxurious features.

'

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. «th

Tel. 454-4909

Business Places for Rent 92

La Crosse. Wis

Elite

Jelden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
. Augusts, Wis. Tel. 28fr2841

FINE off-campus.housing for girls being
rented now for summer ahd fall. Lloyd
Dellke, Tel. 452-4649.

Electronic

ROYAL ELECTRIC,
End Greenhouses.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS, near WSC,
available to girls summer
and fall. Tal.
¦
4SJ-403«. ". . . . •

VERY PLEASANT clean nicely lurnlshed
1 bedroom, private bath, continuous
hot water. Adults. 284 W. 4th.

REPAIR SERVICE
All

116 S. 4tb

PARTLY FURNISHED upper l-bedroom, AUGUSTA AREA: 240 acres, 100 tillable1,
living room, kitchen, bath. Utilities furheavy soil, a good four-bedroom home,
nished. Stove, refrigerator, living room
36x50' dairy barn, several other fine
sat furnished. Tel, 452-2116 for appolrrtbuildings. Only 924,500. .
ment.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
.
TWO BEDROOMS, »150. Everything InOsseo, Wis.
cluded. Married couple or 2 working
Robert Bockus, Realtor
girls. 1 year lease. Tel. 452-1967.
Office Tel. 715-697-3I.59

West

Paul J. Kief fer

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

Altura, Minn.

FAR/VV FOR SALE

WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50,000 sq.
ft, Parking, htat end loading dock.
Til. 454-49H2.
~
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rtnt, l,W0 sq.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 15S2 W.
Broadway. Ttl. Mon. 452-7434.

SAT., APR; 8

At: Attctioii
1:30 p.m-

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines Houses for Rent
95
for rent or sale. Low rales. Try us
for air your otllce supplies, desks, TWO BEDROOMS partly furnished. AvaMfiles or olflce chairs. LUND OFFICE
able May 13. R, E. Andre, 2M 3rd Ave.
SUPPLY CO., 158 .
¦ 3rd. T«l. 452SE., New Brighton, Minn. «112.
}22Z . ' •- .
^

Vacuum Cler ierr

78

KIRBY, t payments of H. In excellent
condition. (48 * cash: To see write Credit
: Manager, P. 0. Box 225, Ua Crescent,
Minn. 559-47..,

Wanted to Buy

81

OAS STOVE and refrigerator. Tel. 4049018.

Tel. 6721

OFFICE SPACE with phone answerlnij
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
Frl.
. . .

Wanted to Rent

196% acres , 144 acres tillable, 7 room home with
bath , barn, corn and grain
storage, machine stied, hog
house, double garag«, chicken coop. Immediate possession.

96

BUSINESS MAN and wife would like 2bedroom house or apartment with dining room by June. No children. Tel .
4J2-2388.

~"

9ete^
l?
fl REALTOR

HOCCHTIR-

Two Acres
V4-MILE from Oaks. 3 bedrooms, IV. baths, hardwood
floors. Move right in.
Green Grows The Money
WHEN you live in this luxurious three-bedroom , twobath apartment and rent out
the two efficiency apartments. Beautifully built and
iff an excellent central location.
ESPECIALLY in this contemporary home located
near the river. Three bedrooms, two ceramic baths,
breakfast room, kitchen
with built-ins and bar-b~que,
two patios and big family
room. Situated on a blocksized lot.
Convenience Plus!
UNDER $20,000 will put you
in this three-bedroom , immaculate home just five
minutes walking distance to
downtown. : Carpeted and
draped living room and dining room, sun porch, spacious kitchen. Across from
WSC.:.
Tel. 452-5351 .
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Petersen ...
Laura Fisk .......
Pat Magin ........
Jan Allen .........

452-4009
452-2118
452-4934
452-5139

Located 4 miles N.E. of
Fountain, Minn., 30 miles S.
of Rdcbester on Hwy. 52.

RESPONSIBLE MARRIED couple would
Ilka 2-bedroom apartment or house
May 1. Tel. 434-3169.

For more information contact First State Bank of
Fountain ,, Minn. 55935 or
Auctioneer Orvis Redalen,
Chatfield, Minn. 55923.

DELAHANTY
MONTESSORI
School TWO or three-bedroom home with baseneeds several child size wooden chairs,
ment and yard. Tel. 454-5058.
bathroom- sink . Reasonably priced, Tal.
4J2-32I0.
COTTAGE on river, 2 weeks beginning
Aud, 1. 3 adults and 2 children, Write
WANTED—used 10-speeb bicycle, good . P.O. Box 9kt, Winona.
condition. $50 price range. Tel. 454.371?.
THREE-BEDROOM tiouse wanted by relS'-JO" CUDDY cabin or campar type
sponsible family. Tel. 452-2850 before f
eriilser. Prefer outboard. Aluminum or
and ask for Walt or Stewartville 533fiberglass. Tel. 454-1580, 1 ro S> 452-1035
8404. '
after hou rs.

VIEW-TIFUL — Almost new
3 bedroom home at the edge
of town behind Sugar Loaf .
Neldred Lanskov Heirs,
Many
lavish extras. Situat¦•"-.¦ Owners
ed on % acre, landscaped
with plenty of room for
garden, flowers and trees.
Bus. Property for Sale
97 Houses for Sale
USED PIANO-T«l. '452-5304 .
99
Price Reduced!
PLANNED FOR MOM WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON * METAL
BY TRANSF ERRED owner, 2-bedroom
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
Priced for Dad — A modern
ranch
In
Johnstone
addition,
targe
llv.
metals and nw fur.
NOTICE FOR
3 bedroom home on large
Ing room with dining area , family room
Closed Saturday*
with fireplace, utility room. Gas heat.
J22 W. 2nd
Jail. 452-2047
lot, quiet street in GoodSEALED BIDS
Large patio with screened, area. Fenc~~
view. Close to schools.
ed backyard. Mid twenties. Shown by
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
appointment only. ,1^90 Parkview. Tel,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
RUN .FOR YOUR WIFE!
received
Sealed
bids
will
be
• raw lurs »M wool
454-1548.
Yes Sir ! Tell her about this
ly the undersigned until
Sam Weisman & Sons
wonderful home at 361
April
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-J
22:00
o'clock,
Noon,
INCORPORATED
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
Franklin. Good floor plan
1st, 1972, for the purchase
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5M7
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction,
with living room, dim'ng
of the New Grove Theatre
Tel. 452-6533.
Spring
Grove
Minnesota,
room, kitchen, 2 full baths,
,
Rooms Without Meals
86
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
2 bedrooms PLUS 2 readyat the J. F. Herrick Lav/
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
CENTRALLY LOCATED-sleepIng room
construction; asslstanse . available. Conto-finish attic expansion
Office, Lanesboro, Minnefor g. ntjenun only. Separate entrance.
tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1 885; evenings,
areas. Gorgeous OAK floors
sota, 55949. The bid shall
Tel. 4ii-6«t.
4S2-U45.
recently refinished. Econobe accompanied by a cashNICE ROOMS for school or working men.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluflvlew
mical to heat ; full baseier's check or bank money
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
Circle, with double attached garages.
ment; garage , $20,800.
order at 10% of such bid.
furnished. $10 per week . Tel. 454-3323.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced . Tel.
Orval Hllke, 452-4127.
The
right
to
reject
any
and
YES
YOU CAN! Buy a home
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
all bids is hereby reserved.
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
NO HASSLE to finance your castle . See
and a grocery for less than
4J4-I0B8.
FIDELITY
SAVINGS «_ LOAN, 172
Equipment may be inspected
$20 ,000. LOW PRICE — High
Main. Tel. 452-5^02.
by contacting Mike V(ck, 2
Potential!
Apartments, Fiats
90 doors from theatre.
CONTRACT
FOR
DEED
with $1500
SENSE SAVES CENTS - A
down and, $100 monthly and you can
AVAILABLE MAY ,1-3-bedroom basewest .
own
this
cu
le
2-bedroom
bungalow
2 bedroom home ; Central
J.
M.
Rostvold
ment apartment In Rollingstone. $110
MLS 435. Pit Heise, Gordon Agency,
location;
new basement;
month . Heat, water , garbage paid. Tel.
Tel. 452-5709 or 452-2551.
c/o J. F. Herrick
Needs a little Tender Loving
68P-2.31.
Attorney at Law
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouses,
Crre to convert it into a
UNFURNISHED DOWNSTAIRS apartSee 2-bedroom Lark ard 3-bedroom
Lanesboro
Minnesota. 55949
4 bedroom Treasure! Just
ment. Can bo used a> 2-bfdroom. LocaInformation
For
further
Aberdeen.
tion West Sth, available April 1st, InTel. 454-105?.
i
$15,400.
quire 16a Mankato.
HERE'S A DOOZIE if
Land for Sale
98 RUSHFORD: Nearly new peach of a 3Farim,
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
available
bedroom home on over-sized lot. Lorge
You 're Choosy — A lovely
now, second floor. Suitable for single
Oarago, Finished basement, Carpeted
LARGE SELECTION of (arms from 13
starter home, West location ,
adult , $95. Tol. 452-9287 for appointthroughout.
to 1000 acres within 25 miles ol Wlment.
recently remodeled with
« nona. Many hobby (arms. Twaltcn
BOYUM AGENCY .
Really, Houslon, Minn. Tol. BW-3500j
plush carpeting and panelTWO BEDROOM, first floor duplex,
664-9301
Minn.
Tel,
Rushford ,
after hours, 0. 4-3101.
West Conlral location. Heat and wnlor
inti throuphout: modern furfurnished . $140 pcr month. Call lor BV OWNER. Leroo country home ond
nace; new wiring; excepappointment, 454-2438.
buildings. 24 acres, open creek , next to
nice lawn ; garage.
highway. Fenced playyard. Good (or
NOV. RENTING new l-bedroom and efGATE CITY Jgf^ tionally
Oplv MM!) :
hobby farm or retirement
ret. Coch.
ficiency apartments. Hear and water
rano 634-3331 (or appointment.
furnished
Air condlllonlno. laundry
MAKES
' AGENCY | M|WTJEN BABY time
and recreation room facilities Furnish,
to move
THREE — It's
ed or unfurnished , Valll View Apart- IF you ARE In Ihe markel for a form
or home, or ore planning to toll real
ments, (Winona 's newest). Soulh of
out of that apartment and
estate ot any type contact N0R7H
Community Hospital loi. 452-9490.
into this sensible Brick
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
454- 1570 ^
Estate Broker, Independence, Wll., or
Beauty; new f u r n a c e ;
Sugar Loaf Apartments
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estato Salesmen,
plumbing, central air condiArcadia, Wis. Tel, 3237350.
DELUXE I or 2 bedroom apartments,
tioning; appliances includfully carpeted , air conditioned, Includes
heut, woler and ons, No single stu- JO-ACRE PARCEL, 5 miles S.E, ol Wl.
ed, r.ood East location ,
3 BEDROOM
nonn. Tel. 452-1333.
dents. 358 E. Snrnln. Tol. 452-4034
$11,900.
Don't let this centrally-loBUDGETING? Quick Grab
cated homo pass you by.
the Paint Brush nnd HamClose to schools and parks.
mer — but first CALL nbout
Unusual
construction
mnkes
'r ^W
this sturdy 2 bedroom home
this
a
unique
value
nnd
is
iff MiTPEJEIIl
%'^
rt
^^F^
^^
with living room ; dining
7 _&l III§16-11 F4Mflteii ^«ii_SM.B
priced to sell. MLS 581.
room ; kitchen; utilit y room ;
COMMERCIAL
enclosed front porch ; mod300x140' crushed rock base
ern furnfc e; West locution ,
Get. on the phone nnd call
with two large buildings ,
formerly used as truck terabout this one!
minal . East location , within
A LITTLE LOVE NflST for
city limits . MLS &R2.
the Vnuna-nl-He.'irt Mom
and Hnd , 2 bedroom home,
DUPLEX LIVING
Gnrnpo; Good C^n Vit i'oi*;
We'll show you how you can
Efi .st Location , M ?."0.
enjoy comfortable living
Office Hours ft A.M. to fl
and BUY your home for less
P.M, 6 dnys a Week. Noon
money than you now nro
to 6 on Sundays.
paying for apartment living.
Call
today!
GENE KARASCF. REALTOR
Designed for the busiest rooms in
m Main Street
y° ur home - So long-wearing it' s
DWELLING
<_n vrl
^H-y^'
used for commercial installations. '
Offi ce; 454-4'!l(i
Could be 3-family, although
EasV to clean, 100% continuous
w/it
- h hnilKin
it
is
n
duplex
nt
present.
DUIJI in
Wltfi
|
After Hours Cnll :
fj am9nt ny j on# Fascinating ro '-i.
Some work needed , but
12-ft. width.
4.rVM2'M
Marge Miller
rubber back
could be II monoy-rnnker for
4f>2 .ll:i<l
Doug
Heilninn
....
tho right party . MLS fill.
454-41)12
Rod Hansen
4M-rrt0 <)
M PV Wnms
AFTER HOURS CALL:
4"'>
st
Mi'
ri
'chr
'i7''4
'
«
r
'
, 4,i2-'M9
Steve Slj igfiie
-i - '^ llfi
Iv. *'i K' er-i
WINONA
(
MINN.
452-3384
,
CALL
John Cunningha m • , 4 51•:.<):. .
CI KH 'K Evnns .... llfin ViiO.'l
ISItV PEARSON, MGR.
Tom .Slngcie
454-4149
Geno Knrnsch
4S4-fi«00

I

r",,
' /^^^§
) ,
^^!^H r? ^
biiSrciiiiu NSMWSiV'K I

ISiTEP _ lUKGr.FMly
¦

MES

WANTED PICKUP, Vi or W-ton, 1.50, 1965; cement mixer end calves. 1961
Chevrolet, mechanically good, $125. Tel.
Dakota 643-6435 or 452 -3051.

TOWN 4
COUNTRY;
REAL ESTATE'S

454-374 1 «_*

CHARMING three bedroom
ranch style house in nice
West location. Two fireplaces, large bedrooms and
beautiful picture window.
This is a very well-built
home priced to sell now!
MLS 627.
30$ CHATFIELD — nice
sm all home with one car
garage. Interior of home
newly paneled and exterior
in good repair. MLS 625.
COUNTRY HOME-2Q minutes from Winona. Three
bedroom home with two
acres of land; This is priced
right at $10,900. MLS 615.
FIX IT UP — single family
or duplex. Large older home
on oversized lot with garage.
Selling to settle estate. MLS
553.
Jim Mohan .......
Jerry vBlaisdell ....
Nora Heinlen .....
Ed Bott
Mark Zimmerman
Bealtor ..........

454-2367
452-6626
452-3175
454-3587
454-1476

Country Living Is Gxeat

Also 40 acres timber lot sold
separately.

TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished apartment,
$100-5125. Stove and refrigerator furnished. Tel. 452-9608.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailer* 108 Used Can
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HIGH BACK rockir*, U9.H. Recllnen, ONE-ROOM deluxe apartment available 300-ACRE beet .and hog farm, 7 miles E. BV OWNER. 1V_ year old, j-bedroom
In fabrics or vinyl upholstery, 369.95.
home, completely carpeted, near lake.
Apr. 1. Sunnyslde Manor Apartments,
of Caledonia on the blacktop, the HowBORZYSKOWSKI . FURNITURE,
302
Tel, 454-3824.
$324100. Tel. 454-ilOO.
ard Farm. 160 tillable. Modern 3-bedMankato >Vve.
room home. Iprlng possession. MLS
¦
•
CARPETED 2-bedroom apartment, «lecNEW 3-bedroom Itome, Ideal location,
*»•' : ¦ . •?
trlelty and garage furnished. Far V/erJ
mlddla 20's, Tal. 452-5M8.
location. Tel. 452-9287 for appointment.
37-ACRE farm between Ridgeway and
Houston. ^bedroom modern home. SPACIOUS bedroom, 2% bath, «-yearNEW LOWER l-bedroom apartment Ir
Spring possession. »18,500. MLS-C. For
old home with central air. Completely
duplex. Fireplace, all utilities Included,
further
Information contact CORNcarpeted, JlVcar oarage. On acre lot,
on river In
FORTH REALTY, L» Crescent. Tel.
*190 per month. Tel.
¦
with creek, Looks are deceiving, see
¦ ¦Homer.
'
'
;
45+l«9.
•
895-2106.
Inside to appreciate the llvahlltty. T«l.
454-1109.
.
RUSHFORD-Large J-bedroom first floor
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
apartment, available Apr. >. $135. Tel. STRUM AREA, 400 acres, Ultra modern
FOUR-BEDROOM home, 5 years old, 4
452-9287 for appointment.
dairy unll. Excellent location. Fertile
acres of land, 2-car oarage. Been
soli. Nearly new 4ex212' frea stall barn.
dreaming of a Utile place In the pot/nHerringbone double 4 milking parlor
Apartments, Furnished
91 unit, complete with bulk tank, large silo try? Here It 111 _Call Jim Mohan 454COUNTRY REAL
2347 or TOWN
with automatic feeding, Fegr-bedroom
ESTATE, 454-3741.
TWO ROOMS with deluxe kitchen and
farm horns. Only IM,0Og. Terms galore.
dining area. Large closets, private batti
arid shower. Employed adults. 321 NORTHFIELD AREA-31B acre, dairy
Washington St., Apt. 4.
and beef unit. Valley land, 116' GradeA dairy barn, large silo, automatic feed
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY on furnished
bunk, large hog house, ind barn 34x50;
efficiency. No bed room. All utilities
set up for beif. Two modern homes.
paid. SIM. Tel. 452-2118. 812 W. 7th,
This one wou ld be Ideal father and son
set-up. May be purchased with or withGIRL TO SHARE apartment, I block W.
out personal property. Only 145,000.
Of WSC. Tel. 452-5796.
Terms.

E" Sod IliilP/ 454~5141
. * W^' MIS
Multiple Listing- Service

Look At This

Lovely new home in Green
Acres. It has tiled entry
way, dining room, breakfast
room, 2 ceramic tile baths,
3 bedrooms, family room
and double garage. MLS 570.

See '

Tfiis double trailer less than
1 year old . Has dining room,
3 hedrooms, nice sized bath
and garage. IHLS 598.

Pri ced Very Reasonable
Cfood house for someone
starting out. Has 1 bedroom,
utility room, and nice sized
lot. Make us an offer. MLS
453.
"WE HAVE MANY ¦
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Harriet Kiral .. . .. 452-6331
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Bill Ziebell
. 452-4854
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
diaries E. Merkel, Realtor
Wa nted—Real Estate

102

NEED 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes lo sell.
' .Will' pay cash for some. Have people
waiting. Hank Olson, 90O E. 7th. Ttl.
452-2017.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - 5 to 100
acres, with or without home. Tel. Jim
Mohan, TOWN & COUNTRV REAL
ESTATE 454-23«7.

Cabins—Resort Property

103

MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
wood ed lots with good river access.
Terms. Ben Kreofsky, Tel. Wabasha
565-4430 or William Kreofsky, Plainview 534-262/.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
HEW AND USED old car parla. Will sell
whole lot to dealer cheap. Tel. 1 .12-5454057.
fj

.

,

__„

TRUCKLOAD TIRE Sale. Sears finest
non-belted tire . Set of 4, as low as
$58.84, Free mounting during March .
Sears, Winona,

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

WANTED — steering assembly kit and
front deck for Alumacralt boat Model
F», patent No. 1499B3. Tc|. 454-3B86.
AIR BOAT—IM h.p., Lycoming aircraft
engine, 7' prop, accessories. Complete
drawing* air boat . Tel, Red Wing 612.
388-6143.
EVtNRUDE 30 h.p. outboard motor, electric start, excellent running condition.
$1 95 or best olfer. Tel, 689 2637 between
2 - 5:30 p.m.
BOAT HOUSE-15x24' , wllh dry floor.
$450. Tel. Fountain Cily 687-4241 .
ALUMINUM double boalhouie. If Crestllcier, windshield, all accessories. 1969,
55 h,p. Evinrude . Clarence Fiedler,
Indian Crock, Fountain City, ,
WANT TO nur - IMMEDlATELYII
14' TO 17' RUNABOUTS wllh outboard
motors and trailers , In excellent condlTel.
612-471-9495,
471-7235
lion.
GAYLE'S MARINA CORP., WAYZATA,

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

TRAIL CAT-1971 mini bike, 4 h,p, eno'nc , excellent condition. $135 . Tel. 4541634.
HONDA 90 Scrnmblor, good condition,
$225. Robert G roth, Dakota. Tel . 6436295.
USA 650—recent overhaul, chrome extension bars, shocks, sissy bar , Tel. Brian
/Vlocn, Houslon 096-3082.
FAST SERVICE on all custom parti,
tlreV. batteries, sprockets, chains and
olher motorcycle parts; also CZ and
J-awa Motorcycles for 72 on hand. Garvin Heights Cycle Sales nnd Service .
Tol. 452-6235,
KAWASAKI-1970, 175 llushwacker, elec
trie start , dual sprockets, Less thnn
3500 miles , Tel, 454-3906 after 5.
It's tlmo to beat tha ruthl
Bring In your motorcyclt tor ¦
sprlna tune-up,
ROM. MOTORS, INC.
34th nnd llwy . 61, noxl lo Penneys .
An alllllnto ol Robb Bros. Store Inc.
nnd Jim Robb llenllv.

ItUPP
Compnct Cycles

Srtlos , Part * A Service
WINONA PIKE A POWER EQUIP. CO,
5-1-56 E. 2nd
' Tel . 452 5065

~

"
YAMAHA!

Quallly Sport Cenler
3rd «, Harriot
Tel.

453 2395 •

Trucks, Tractors, Trailer* 108
INTI:RNATIONAI_ -1964, In good
h.avy
pflsltnicllnn,
-4 .speed ,
throughout, tol. Mon. 452 7414 .

shape,
duly

INTERNATIONAL I9H 1600 truck wllh
box and hydraulic endoate . Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

109

DODGE—1964, good condition, S400. Tel .
452-5074 afler 5. ¦ .

Winona Sunday News I HII
'¦"••
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 1972

FORD—1966 Fs'lrlane, air conditioned.
. Tel. 452-3672 after 5:30.
FORD, 1968 plcKup, 6-cylinder , Vi-ton,
111
$1295. 1952 GMC lW-ton, new tires. Both CUTLASS "S"—1970 2-door hardtop, ex- Mobile Homes, Trailer*
real oood condition. . Tel. Houston »96cellent condition, factory air condlllonlno, power slearlno-brakei, winyl top. ROLLOHOME—set up on lot, good condh
2045.
Hon. Tel. 452-3350 or 454-5228 to see.
Tel. 452-1507.
CHEVROLET — 1956 U.ton pickup, 1946
lVWon Chevrolet truck. Walter Pruka. OVER 40 NEW 1972 Forts, Mereurya STARCRAFT CAMPERS—sales,; Mrvlce,
rental!. New tenl campert. ttartlnj et
•nd trucks In stock. Low overhead,
Rushford. Tel. 864-7689.
$349. Also It" pickup toppen, 418?.
volume salei means we won't be
:
Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand, Wit.
undersold. No brag, lust fact. Keenan
FORD—19«3 F-100 V-|, 4->peed transmisTel. 715-472-8873 or 715-672-519?.
689-2807.
Ford-Mercury,
Whitehall,
Wl».
T«l.
wide
box.
Tel.
sion,
1-715-538-4517.
HOUSE OF HARMONY—1967. ItoW _
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
bedroom. Tel. Fountain City 687-W3I.
BUICK
— 1967 Skylark 2-door hardtop,
and painted- Hoist sales and service .
power steering, vinyl root, small V-S,
Bern's, 3950 ,W, 41h. Tel. 452-4849.
automatic transmission, bucket seats. WANT, . TO ' RENT lot to park mobile
home In Winona area. Tel. 454-459J.
Excellent condition. Sell reasonable.
DUMP TRUCK—1965. .Automatic. ExcelTel. 452-2B6&.
lent condition. Inquire 1676 Hanover,
ESTATE SALE o( trailer on lot In Blotf
Siding, all excellent condition. Alio
CHEVY II Nova, 19608, t-cyllnder, 4-door
MACIC-WESTERN, 1971, 3 axle tractor,
banjo, Deluxe Vesa-Vox 14, 4-slrlno
sedan, automatic transmission , excel318 Detroit engine. Tel. 452-6322.
plectrum, case end stand. Tel. 452-956*
lent condition. Tel. Galesville, Wis. «8after 6 for details .
582-4015 after 6.
CHEVROLET — I960 pickup Wton, 15"
wheels, radio, box has steel floor. t40O. COMET—1963, Oood running condition FOR A MlNI-molor home that fits your
family and pocketbook Tel.' 452-2232 for
Tel ' 454-5698.
SI95 or best offer. Tel. 454-3045.
Showing. Have demo with 19/COO rnlle«<
¦
at a discount. . ¦ ¦- ' '
RAMBLER-19S9 Rebel 4-door, fair condition. Low mileage. Will sell cheap,
JAYCQ 1971 hardtop tent trailer, «la*pi
Tel. 452-4910.
8.- Stove, Ice box, sink and furnace*
wired for .110 end 12 volt lights. If68
PLYMOUTH—1964 Belvedere 2-door hardMallard
canvas
back
tent-t roller
top, v-8, automatic, power steering,
sleeps 5. Stove, Ice box and sink ; wired
with low miles. Tel. Pete after 4:00,
for 110 volt lights. John Jullotv 401
. 452-9986 . '
Main, Pepin, Wis. Tel.' ;i$-4«-SW3.
OLDSAAOBILE-1966 "98" 4-door Luxury
Sedan. 56,003 actual miles. All power TR COURT In Lewiston has' space for
mobile homes. One new 12x(0 home
Including air. (1095. 543 W. Sth.
for sale, Tel. Lewiston 2175 or 2451.
CHEVELLE — 1970 Malibu, 350 engine,
power steering, 30,000 milts, excellent BY OWNER—10 x 55 mobile home; Iiv
eludes stove, refrigerator; fully ctrpetcondition. 154J Heights Blvd. after 5
ed. Skirted, 8x10 porch. Tel. Lewlstof
weekdays.
1621.
.
DODGE — 1965 Coronet Station Wagon,
318, automatic , needs front brakes. Best MOBILE HOME-10X55, In good condition
with new furnace, new water htster.
offer. Tel. 452-1730.
Reasonable. Tel. Peterson 875-5161, tarr
McKinley.
VEGA—1971 Station Wagon, dark green,
4-speed, radio, heavy duty suspension,
wide oval 1lres, custom exterior, tank MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, TeL 452-9*18
heater and snow tires. J-OfO. Charles
Schultz, Box 179, Lewlslon. Tol. 4493
Many homes to choose from at
after 5.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy.
14-61 E. Winona Tel. 4J2-427*
4-door
vinyl
CHEVROLET-1970 Impals
top, factor/ air, good condition. Inquire
PICKUP
CAMPER-IOW,
sleeps
4
118 W. Mark.
toilet, gas stove, lights, refrlgiratoi
and furnace. Sink with water storage
BUICK—1966 Special, V-4 engine, : auto1971 Ford pickup with power brakes,
matic transmission, very oood condipower steering, automatic transmis
tion. Tel. 454-5474 alter 4.
sion, 8 ply tires, auxiliary gat tanks
largest
heavy duty battery, heavy duty springs
trl-stale's
WE HAVE ONE of the
»,750. Tel. 4S4-587J.
and finest selections of lata model
used ear*; ' Exclusive 40-day 100%
parts and labor warranty on '48 or TWO like new 1971 mobile homes. '
Sehult and 1 Award. All set up on nlci
newe r cars. Low overhead, volume
Lake Village lots. All skirted and read,
sales means you leva. Keenan Fordto move In. MLS 624 and 629. TOWI>
Mercury, Whitehall,.Wll, Tel. 1.71S-53JS. COUNTRY REAC ESTATE, T«l
? 4517. . - .
4S4-3741.
PLYMOUTH 1968 Satellite 2-door hardtop,
894GREEN
TERRACE Mobile Homis b<
V-8, automatic, $1295. Til. Hovttoil
Ctilckatha. Mtets ell national bulldlni
2045.
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-131
for appointment.
IMPALA-1908 4Joor, 307, V-8, automatic transmission, radio, power steering. Beautiful blue exterior wllh match- VEMCO ADD-A-ROOMS. SAVE MONEY
16 FLOOR PLANS OR CUSTOMIZE
ing Interior. - Like new tires. ImmacuA.DD 3RD BEDROOM, SEPARATE Tl
late condition. Priced to sell. 1967 ImROOMS, BATHS. TOWN k COUNTR'
pala 2.door hardtop, V-8, automatic,
SOUTI
MOBILE
HOME
SALES,
•power steering, like new tires. Show
SUGAR LOAF ON HWY. 43, WINONA
room condition. J1095. Fenske Auto
Sales, 440 E. . 2nd.
LARGEST VARIATION and selection e
n«w and used mobile homes In S.E
OLDSMOBILE—1969 442, 4-speed, PoslTel.
452Information
mora
Afllnn.
tractlon. For
¦ 1290.

USED/TRUCKS"

1971 Ford F600, 361 V-8, 5speed, 2-speed , only 18,000 actual miles.
1970 Ford C800 tilt cab , 391
V-8, 5-speed, 2-speed, 12,OOO lb. front axle with
18,500 rear axle.
1969 Internation al 2010A 5D0
cu in. engine, 5-speed
with 3-way auxiliary, 34,000 lb. twin screw with
third trailing axle, 22'
"Hogden " bulk feed box
with auger and compartments. Rear doors open
for bags. Unit can haul
19 ton payload. Floatation
tires front.
1958 Chevrolet tilt cab, 366
V-8, 5-speed, 2-speed, 9,000
lb. front axle and 18,500
lb, rear axle, power steering.
1967 Chevrolet tilt cab, 366
V-8, 5-speed, 2-speed, 9,000 lb. front and 17,000 lb.
rear axle.
1967 Chevrolet 70 Series Diesel with 10-12 yard tapered
dump body. 12,000 lb.
front with 34,000 rear , 5
¦with 4 way auxiliary, pow-.
er steering.
1967 Chevrolet 60 Series with
10-12 yard dump body,
11,000 lb. front with 34,000
rear. 366 V-#, 5 with 4
way auxiliary, power
steering.
1966 International 1600 with
5-6 yard dump body , 5speed with 2-speed.
1966 International CO400O
with sleeper, 250 Cumminswith 70,000 on major , 5
with 3 way rear axle, 38,000 rear suspension, air
"'. conditioning.
1956 Chevrolet 60, 366 V-8,
5-speed, 2-speed, heavy
axles. Very sharp unit.
Power steering.
1965 GMC 500O, 351 V-6, 5speed, 2-speed. Heavy
axles, power steering.
1964 Ford F70O, 330 V-8, 6speed , 2-speed. Very sharp
truck.
1964 Chevrolet 60, 327 V-8,
5-speed, kspeed .
1964 Ford F60O with 5-speedNo 2-speed.
1964 Chevrolet 60, 6-cylinder, 4-speed, 2-speed.
1S64 Chevrolet 80 Series
Diesel with tag axle. Ideal
truck for hauling grain,
heavy built throughout.
30,000 miles on rebuilt engine.
1S64 Chevrolet 60 tilt cab ,
V-8, 5-speed, 2-speed ,
heavy axles.
1S63 Chevrolet 60 with 5-6
yard dump box. 5-speed ,
V-8. Very sharp truck .
1963 GMC 5000 with 351 V-6,
5-speed, 2-speed , heavy
axles.
I860 International with box
and hoist, 4-speed with 2speed.
1963 International CO170O
with box and compartments for use as repair
truck , unit has hydraulic
endgate.
1956 Internationa l R220 tractor. Very nice truck for
age.
ll other older trucks to
choose from and many
trades arri ving daily.

1-TONS

1966 Chevrolet 1-ton cab nnd
chassis, 350 V-fl , 4-speed.
11183 Chevrolet 1-ton c;»b and
chassis, big 6 with 4speed,

PICKUPS
1970 Chevrolet % ton , V-8,
•1-speed.
l%9 Ford %-t.on, 6-cylinder ,
3-speed .
1969 Chevrolet '/4-ton , fi cyUnder , 3-speed.
1069 Chevrolet -li-ton, V-B,
automatic with power
steering,
11X17 Chevrolet W-tnn , 6-cylinder , 4-spced.
19(17 Chevrolet M_ -ton , 6-cylinder , 3-spc«d.
19m Chevrolet '/.--(on , fi-cylinder , 3-spccd .
10115 Chevrolet Mi-ton , 6-cylInder , ,1-spced.
19(14 Chevrolet V4-lon , fi-cylinder , 3-specd ,
1061 Chevrolet MHon , fi-cylinder , 3-speed ,
3055 Chevrolet %-ton , V-8,
3-specd ,
Wo sell and Install farm and
dump bodies and hoists (or
all lypes of vehicles.

GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET

Osseo , Wis,
Tel . 7lfi-5!)7-:r 45 Osseo
or ''yi-211i Plcusniitvillo

1970
CORVETT E
STINGRAY

Blue exterior, black interior.
454 cu . in. engine, 4-speed
transmission, power steering, power disc brakes* tilt
steering wheel, AM-FM Radio, Flip-Out top, Goodyear
lettered tires. Driven ONLY
18,200 miles: Runs and looks
LIKE JVEW.
Check this Price at '

$4200

WL w o^ir^0_K_BH^^___^_^_______Btt^ul
¦

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Tel . 45+5287
43 V Sugar Loaf
.
Also Starcraff Campers, the No. 1
camper In America. 2J camper*
¦¦
. . . . ' ' . ; ' to choosa ifrom.
WE WILL take anything In trade, on i
mobile home. •.'
Fleetwood
. '' . " Rltzcraft
Liberty '
Check our Spring Discount prices,
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Tel. 454-3741.
OT30 6th St., Winona

CAMPERS

Spring Camper Sale
No. 1 Camper

STARCRAFT

. Early Orders Big Discount :
Cash 59, Discount
Save a Lot By Buying Earl/
25 Units to Choose From
Open ? Days a Week
TOWN «. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. « _ Sugar Loaf
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-3361

Auction Sales

Open Fri. Evenings

USED
CARS & TRUCKS

1969 BUICK Skylark 2 door
sedan, Automatic transmission. ONLY 36,600 miles.
VERY CLEAN
$1695
1961 FORD, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio.
$199
1960 CHEVROLET B«l Air, 6
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission
$145

TRUCKS
1971 INTERNATIONAL 1010
Travelall. Custom 6 passenger , V-345 engine, automatic
transmission , Air conditioning, Radio, new tires, A-l
condition... ¦
$4000
1948 GMC % Ton 'Pickup,
4-speed
$150

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

New Car*
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehlclee & Acccssorlei
Hwy. M-61 C.
Tel. 452-9231

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Beyun
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction
•er, RusMord. TeU M4-W81.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 453-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel, 451-2972
~
"
'"
ALVIN KOHNER
license)
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona, Til. 451
4980.

—_

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Wilt handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
MAR. 27-Mon. 1 p.m. 7 miles N.E. o
Canton, Minn. Olney "Pat" Lawston
owner; Knudson & Erickson, auctlor
eers i Thorp Sales. Corp., clerk.
MAR. 27^MBT|—10 a .m. 6 miles N. c
Independence, Wis. on Hwy. 93 to C<
Trunk E at Elk Creek, then 4 rolles E
Arthur Kulig, owner,- Alvin Kohnei
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 28—Tues. 10:30 a.m. Juve, lm
Implement Co., S.W. Decorah, lowi
Erickson, Knudsen, Halvorson, auctloi
«ers; Decorah Slate Bank, clerk.
MAR. 28—Tues. 10 a.m. 6 mites E. <
Rochester, Minn, on Hwy. 14, then 21
miles N. on Olmstead Co, Rd. No. lo:
Elmer Fuchs 8, Sons, owners; Mon
Somery & Olson, auctioneers; Thor
Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 39-Wed. 12.30 p.m. 5 milts £. c
Fairchild Cheese factory, Falrchll
Wis. Gordon Boettcher, owneri Zed
A Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv
Co., clerk.
MAR. 29-Wcd. 11 a.m. Sparks Impl*
ment Co. Sole, Hwy. 42 N., Plalnvlew
Minn. Montoomery 8. Olson, auction
4ora; First National Bank , Plalnvlew
clerk.

EASTER SPECIAL
i^
^
^

«|

HAMMING

FROM MAR. 27 TO APR. 1
FREE with nny used car selling for $(i(X) or mora . . .
OR nny model 1A72 American Motors Gremlin , Hornet ,
Javelin , Mntndor or Ambassador , wo will give you
an Easter ham!
AI KQ with any new American Mot ors automobile ,
you Ret another Big Bonus , tlio exclusive "BUYER
PROTECTION PLAN, "

Stop out today , we are ready to deal!
Bank Financin g Available

Ken s Sales & Service
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Tel. 452-9231

"Tour /III Atn cr-' cnii P< filer "

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings until 9 p.m.

Soviet press says
Radio Liberty
poisons airwa ves'

WSHS curriculum

(Continued from page 12b)
eis, Exodus, Job, Psalms, Mark ,
Matthew, Romans, Revelations,
Isaiah, 1Corinthians and others
representing history, poetry,
gospel, epistle, wisdom and prophesy.
Only students of A or B scholastic ability are being encouraged to take the course in which
there will be study of The Sermon on the Mount, the Parables
of the Good Samaritan , the
Prodigal Son and 1 Corinthians
13. The King James Version and
Revised Standardized versions
©f the Bible will be used, as well
as Adventures in English Literature by Priestley.
NEXT year's English curriculum also reflects how interests
of students are considered in
the course offerings ,
When the overall proposed
high school curriculum was
completed last fall there were
a total of 159 courses listed but
when enrollments were in, 11
were dropped because of insufficient response.
Among them were three in
the English department, Readings in Drama, Modern Speech
Communication and Literary
Criticism.
Indicative of the a^e, high interest continues in the course
in radio and television, added to
the curriculum of the English
department four years ago, in
which students learn the basics
cf radio and television production and expand vocal skills
through practical application.
Superintendent Nelson underscores the changes that have developed in the high school.curriculum during the past 20 years
but noting that the number of
course offerings in English have
bees expanded from four to 23;
gocial studies, three- to 19;
mathematics, four to 17; industrial arts, four to 15; agriculture, three to seven ; home
economics, four to six; science ,
three to 31; business, five to 12;
art, two to 11; physical education, one — a course was offerad two days a week for 10th
graders only — to seven; music,
none — band, choir and orchestra activities were extracurricular at that time — to
Bis, and foreign languages, two
to 14.
INTERNAL curriculum developments have been as extensive
and interesting as the external
expansion.
Dr. Hopf mentions, for example, the recent resurgence in
Interest in agriculture courses.
Several years ago offerings In
agriculture were designed, primarily, for the benefit of the

farm youth; today the interests
of the city dweller are considered, too, in course development.
Among the course listings are
those in Landscape and Turf
Management , open to students
who are interested in landscaping of residential and commercial property with identification
of trees and shrubs stressed , as
well as establishment and maintenance of lawns.
And, there 's a course_tftO ,.; in
Flowers and Vegetable ?Production, of interest to the city youth
who wishes to study propagation ,
selection , planting, growing and
marketing of flowers and vegetables.
THE ART curriculum has
been expanded to include' fashion
design, an advanced course for
seniors in which fabrics , accessories and fashion figures are
studied, and next year there will
be a one semester course in
cartooning in which commercial
and editorial cartoons, caricatures , strips and animation , will
be explored.
Twelve business courses will
be available next year, all designed to contribute toward a
better understanding of everyday business by all students and
give those who desire it the
necessary vocational training
and provide a springboard for
those who plan advanced study
in the field of business.
Students are required to take

at least one year of science
and are offered a curriculum
that ranges from a basic offering in physical science to an
advanced course for seniors in
bio-physical chemistry in which
one half deals with bio-chemistry and the other half structured for study of physical
chemistry, v *' " .
Physical education, in recognition of extended leisure time
opportunities in today's society,
has swelled far beyond the traditional calisthenics and "playground" approach' to provide instruction in such social recreation as golf , tennis and bowling.

MOSCOW (AP) -' The controlled Soviet press says Radio
Liberty "poisons the airwaves
with lies and deceptions." A
Russian dissident calls it a "human voice" that rises above
"the official ravings" to find
''response in the heart of every
honest man in Russia."
Those are the opposing Soviet
views on the Munich-based radio station that uses U.S. government funds to broadcast
Eussian language news and
commentary to the Soviet Un¦ ion. -

EXPRESSING pride for the
achievements realized by administration and faculty in the development of the present curriculum , Dr. Hopf emphasizes
that course offerings must ? always be subject to review and
evaluation to insure that they 're
satisfying the -current needs of
the student.
He also warns that "any curriculum is only as good as the
teachers make it. Jt may look
good on paper but the real test
comes with the kind of instruction that comes in the classroom. Any curriculum lives or
dies with the kind of instruction that goes with it. "
At Senior High, he 's convinced, the quality of instruction
makes for a viable curriculum.

Enjoys normal
life with
new kidney

AM

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)— A
former Ettrick resident , Mrs.
Ray Peterson , Cottage Grove,
Wis., has had four years of normal, healthy life — the gift of
an unknown dead woman.
Mrs. Peterson's life-giving
gift was a kidney she received
from an unknown donor in 1968
at University Hospital, Madison.
She now follows a normal routine of full-time employment as
a waitress and does her own
housework as well.
Prior to the transplant she
had experienced kidney ailments since age 12 and at one
time spent nine months relying
on a kidney machine in Minneapolis. Neighbors cared for her
four children .
When the cadaver donor was
located , she weighed about 75
pounds; She still takes daily
doses of anti-rejection medicine.
Mrs. Peterson is a firm believer in the value of individual
donations of vital body organs
at death, she says.
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RUSSIAN CARTOON . .-' :. This is the
cartoon published in Moscow's Literary Gazette, depicting a communist view of Western short-wave radio stations. The . three

'

serpents are labeled Monopolies, Pentagon
and CIA and the radio set is marked Radio
Free Europe. (AP Photofax)
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Here's how to look your best for
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To parade proudly . . . to enjoy Spring . . .
? lelect now from Nash's fashions and values. Wo
have the suits, sport coats and all tho
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furnishings to sharpen up your Spring, and after,
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ready to give you a wardrobe full of best-
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When

you shop at Nash's you'll

find the new , the classics, lb© traditional* —
men's wear just as you like HI
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appearance, coordinated from top to too and
dressed looks.
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Radio Liberty and Radio
Free Euiope, which broadcasts
to the other communist-ruled
nations of Eastern Europe, were
under heavy attack this week
in Washington and Bonn from
"U.S. and West German lawmakers who want to close, them
as "relics of the Cold War."
In a compromise, the U.S.
Congress granted the stations
funds only until June 30 with
the understanding that a separate bill for future financing
will be taken up later.
Almost dally, the Soviet press
condemns the stations as "ra-

dio pirates" and praises their
leading American critic, U.S.
Sen. J. WJ|Jlam Fulbright, DArk., as a "progressive think'
er."7 .
Moscow's small dissident
community meanwhile circulated clandestinely its views on
Radio liberty's importance to
the Russian people.
The letter said : "In Moscow
apartments, in rural huts, in
the steppes of Central Asia, in
the Siberian Taiga, a voice is
heard, a human voice speaking
in Russian, which differs so
much from the official ravings
in Soviet jargon: Radio Iibierty
'
speaking.
"It reaches every nook and
cranny of the country and finds
a response in the heart ef every
honest man in Russia," continued the letter signed by 6he_ man Smirnovsky, identified ai
a physicist not previously involved in dissident activities.
Smirnovsky credited Radio
Liberty with making the largest
outside contribution to efforts
of the small group of Russian
dissidents to publicize alleged
injustice in their country.
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60 - 62 EAST
LEVEE PLAZA

MONDAY
March 27th

5:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
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ALL HEMS

EXCEPT PAIR TRADED MERCHANDISE

Woolworth hns fl special Ens tor treat for you . , . Rpal
Bavinfifl on your fiprinj? and f onder ncedi. Why not Shop
Woolworth's and take advantage of this special offer
and . . .

SAVE AN
EXTRA
10%
*V / 0
ON OUR

LOW PRICES

|
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O REGISTER

For FREE

|

HAMS

i © Enjoy COFFEE j

and COOKIES
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To romplcmcnl. your new Spoil Coal or
Shirt , select from our great est assortmm. of slacks . Plain and fnncy patterns
by .inch famous makers ns Sansnhelt ,

clinin.r'Tnd"" hi""'' ^^ ^
Flnr« or straight _ c«.
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Careflr CI"1> ' Cmm * Bnd Bel «rt>va

Square, Dress, Sport and Knit styles.
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Monsieur Bernard! AmLldo^WombleJ
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